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THE   1980
s\the jjnesenlhitneinL \ fnthefioe-
...   I   have  no  fear  of  tomorrow  for  I   have  today  and   I   have
seen yesterday. . . . .
Last   Year   the   lSU   Forestry   Department   celebrated   its   75th
Anniversary.  lt  was  a  fun  year  of  reminiscing  and  reflecting  on  our
past growth.  However,  it is important that we don't dwell on our past.
A  new decade  is  here,  inviting  us to evaluate where we are  now and
plan   for   the   future.   The   theme   for   the   798O  Ames   Forester   is
"Forestry ls Looking into the Future."
We  feel  honored  to  have  the  798O Ames  Forester dedicated  to
the  PLANT  IOWA  PF]OGRAM  by  the  Honorable  Governor  F]obert  D.
flay.  The A.F.  staff  invites  you  to  celebrate  the  future  by  planting  a
tree today.  Not  only  is this a special  year for Iowa,  but  it  js also the
75th anniversary of the United States Forest Service. According to Ft.
Max  Peterson,  Chief  of  the  Forest  Service,  ffThe  goal  is  to  plant  75
million  more  trees  in  1980  than  were  planted  in  1979.  ln  this  way,
people   can   give   themselves   and   their   country   a   living,    lasting
present."
The  professional  articles  are exploring  the  future  by  looking  at
some  of  the   issues  and   changes   in  the  forestry  field  during  the
1980's.  Many thanks  to the authors who contributed  time and  effort
to write these articles.
I  am  grateful  for the  patient  help  and  support  of  my  dedicated
staff, the lSU  Forestry faculty, and Robert Schwartz of the Iowa State
University   Press.   The   generous   financial   support   of   patrons  and
advertisers is also appreciated.
The  growth  of  forestry  in  Iowa  should  be  of  interest  to  both
alumni and students. The paths from the forestry department lead  in
many    directions.    ln    our   diversified    profession,    graduates    find
challenge,  satisfaction,  a continuation  of the  learning  process,  and,
hopefully,  a job.  The  798O Ames  Fo,esfe, supports  forestry  in  Iowa,
close ties  between  students,  faculty and alumni, and the success of
the individual forester.
Because  of  the  solid  75  years  our foresty  department  has  had
and the healthy state of the department and students now, I feel safe
in sayingthatwehaveourrootsfirmly planted in the future.
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4 THE   1,980
FORESTRY  IS
LOOKING   INTO
THE  FUTURE
BY  PLANTING
TREES  TODAY.
As   we   look   into   the
'80Js we see a state, and
a country, that is healthy,
living...greener     than
today-
For  ,his  to  be  so  we
must  act  today.  lt  lakes
time  for  a  ,roe  to  grow
So Plant today.
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61980 Ames Forester
dedicated to the
plant Iowa Program
FioBERT   D.  F]AY
OOVEFtNOF`
entce of ttr¢ @giv£rfuor
eT^1-i C^P'TOL
DEg  MO'Nt:S.  lOW^  !O31O
Foresters  and  Friends:
It  is  a  pleasure  for  me  to  assist  in  dedicating
this   l980  issue  of  the  Ames  Forester  to  the"Plant   Iowa  Program".
This  project  is  designed  to  involve  every  county
and  thousands  of  people  across  the  state  in  a
voluntary  effort  to  plant  several  million  new
trees  and  shrubs  this  year.     Green  plants  and
trees  do   so  much  to  enhance   Iowans'   quality  of
life.     In  addition  to  their  natural  beauty,   they
help  conserve  the  soil,   break  winds,   provide
sound  barriers  and  assist  us   in  saving  energy.
And,   plantings  made  now  will  have  benefits
lasting  well  into  the  21st  Century.
The  commitment  of  the  Forestry  Club  to  enhancing
our  environment  is  well  known.     The  seventy-five
years  of  forestry  education  at  Iowa  State  Univer-
sity  underscores  the  interest  of  students,   faculty
and  alumni   in   improving  our  woodlands.     Now  we
have  another  opportunity  to  further  our  common
goal.
your  assistance  and  participation  in  the  Plant
Iowa  Program  as  well  as  that  of  all  Iowans  will
result  in  making  our  state  an  even  better  place
to  live  and  grow.
RDR:pw
THE   198O
Iowa Woodlands
by Gary  Hightshoe
VVI
AT  is  now  the state of  Iowa
IVaS  first  Surveyed  between
vlarch     1832     and     August
1859.     Based     upon     this     origional
united  States  Land  Office  Survey,  it
has   been   estimated   that  29,412,580
acres  (82  percent)  of  the  total  state
land  area  was  covered  by  tall  prairie
grass at that time with  the  remaining
6,680,926 acres (18  percent)  in  forest.
Today,  less  than  2,942  acres  or  1/10
of one percent of the  Iowa landscape
remains   in   prairie.   The   state   forest
resource  has  likewise  decreased.  A
comparison  of  forest  in  Iowa  at  the
time   of   settlement   and   at   present
illustrates   a   dramatic   reduction    in
acreage.     Our     forest     resources
continue       to       be       diluted       and
jeoparidized       by       commercial,
residential,       recreational      and
agricultural   development   pressures.
Projected     demand     threatens     the
health      and      survivability      of      our
remaining forest resource.
The    remnants    of    lowa's    forest
persist  at  quarry  spoils,  along  some
fence    rows,    lining    creek    beds,    in
wooded     pastures,     in    savanna-like
landscapes,     or     in     the     complex
woodlands  of  the  river corridors.  The
forest areas of Iowa offer a multitude
of   values    ranging    from    watershed
erosion control and wildlife habitat to
recreational, aesthetic and spiritual.
Permanent   forest   cover   protects
soils  and  water  resources  along  our
river    corridors    by    decreasing    soil
erosion     and     water     runoff.     The
removal    or    disturbance    of    forest
areas     greatly     increases     erosion
potential.    The    effects    of    cutting,
clearing and grazing  practices on soil
and   water  resources   must   be   of  a
primary     consideration     to     future
forest planning and management.
In    a   state   which    so    intensively
uses every available acre for crop and
livestock production,  suitable habitat
forwildlife  is at a premium.  Although
some  wildlife  species  have  adapted
to     agricultural      landscape,      the
majority  of  species   depend   on   the
remaining  four  percent  of  the  states
forest   lands.   The   once   continuous
wooded  river  valleys  which  provided
travel  corridors for wildlife  have  been
fragmented    into    scattered    islands
impeding     wildlife     movement.     The
vulnerability  of  these  island  habitats
must    play   a   critical    role    in   future
forest planning and management.
Our   forest   landscapes   with   their
variety      of     wildlife,      topography,
geology,   water,   scenery   and    plant
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resources   are   popular   settings   for
many   of   our   recreat'lonal   activities.
Compatable     uses     include     hiking,
fishing,   controlled    hunting,   wildlife
observation and  nature education,  to
name a few.
lf   the   availability   of   gasoline   and
petroleum      supplies     become     in-
creasingly     limited     arld     consumer
costs  continue  to  rise,   then   leisure
time    recreation    demand    will    shift
from   interstate  to  greatly  increased
"in"  state visitation  of  natural  areas.
Peak     weekend     vacation     use     is
projected      to      increase      greatly
resulting    in   a   potential   "crisis"    in
lcoal recreation demand.  lt is not that
existing   parks  and   recreation  areas
cannot  hold  all  who  come,   but  that
after  a   certain   saturation   point   the
health and  survivability of the  natural
area becomes jeopardized.
lt    takes    more    than    towns    and
railroads  and  cornfields  to  make  the
state   of   Iowa   a   pleasant   place   in
which  to  live.  lt  is  the  natural  places
of    beauty    which    offer    aesthetic,
physical,     educational     and     in     the
broad  sense,  religious  values.  As  we
gain     an     understanding     of     these
environments     we     will      come     to
respect    the    role    that    our    natural
forest   communities   play   upon   the
landscape  which   enriches  our  daily
lives.
lt   becomes   obvious   that   a   high
planning   and    management    priority
must   be   assigned   to   our   remnant
forests.      lt      is      only      this      small
proportion    of    the    state    that    can
provide  suitable  environment  for our
wildlife,    recreation,    aesthetic    and
spiritual    needs.    Unfortuantely,    the
very attributes that  make these areas
suitable and attractive for these uses
are  the  same  attributes  that  attract
nonconforming   land   uses   such   as
residential,       commercial       and
agricultural       development.       The
principles      of      sound      land      use
management     based     upon     land
capabilities   dictates   generally   that
residential,       commercial       and
agricultural      development      locate
outside    of    the     immediate    forest
corridor    area.    We    must    learn    to
facilitate   maximum    use   within   the
limits   of   the   resource,   in   order   to
assure   future   generations   that   the
resource   will   be   available   for   their
stewardship.  ln  economic  terms  the
value  of  one  acre  of   Iowa  forested
land  (Iowa  ranks 41st  in  the  nation  in
total  forest  area)  must  represent  ten
or   twenty   times   the   value   of   that
same  acre   if   it  occurred   in  a  state
containing     a     large     proportion     of
forest.     ln    essence,     lowa's    forest
lands  have  a  value  under  rated  and
misunderstood     by     most     of     her
citizens,   ln   a   time   of   material   and
energy  crisis,  the  erroneous  concept
that food, water, soil,  lumber and fuel
are     inexhaustible     and     that     local
supplies      are      plentiful      is®still      a
dominant   feature   in   the   thinking   of
many lowans.
Threatened  with  exhaustion  of  our
natural     forest    heritage,     it     is     im-
perative    that    the    citizenry    of    this
state at  last awaken  to the  necessity
of  protecting  what  is  left.  ln  this  time
of  energy  and  environmental  crises,
our  incentive  to   protect  all  that  we
can  has  never  been  clearer,  nor  the
opportunity  to  do  so  more  favorable.
We  still  maintain  the  advantage  over
more  ancient  cultures  to  protect  as
many    remaining    examples    of    our
origional   forest  communities  as  we
can,  buttime is running out.
Not only must our remaining forest
lands  be  protected,  but  replacement
plantings   could    be   encouraged    in
areas     thinned     or     denuded     by
development.   Much   of   our   present
woodland   has   a   life   expectancy  of
only    one    generation    because    the
seedling  habitat  beneath  the  canopy
has   been   significantly   modified   or
eliminated  due  to  grazing  pressures
by    domestic    animals    and    by    the
replacement  of  the  forest  floor  with
lawnscape    in    residential    areas.    ln
these  areas  only  the  parent  canopy
remains.  The  natural  regeneration  of
these   woodlands   has   largely   been
ignored.    ls   it   possible   for   man   to
rebuild    these   disturbed    harmonies
from their nakedness and  restore the
ancient     fertility,     productivity,     and
healthfulness     which     took     nature
centuries to create?
The    reestablishment    of    an    ac-
ceptable   balance   between   the   two
most   broadly   characteristic   distinc-
tions  of  lowa's  landscape,  woodland
and     plow     land,     is     admittedly     a
utopian  goal.  The following  message
presented   by   Harriett  S.   Kellogg   in
1919   to   the   citizenry   of    Iowa   em-
braces   our  contemporary   challenge
and  aspirations  for  the  future  of  our
forested landscapes:
"A  natural woodland  carpeted with
a  mosaic  of  wild  flowers  appeals  to
each     individual     according     to     his
inherent    traits    of    character.    One
estimates   it   in   terms   of   cord-wood
and     acres;     another    vanishes     all
utiltarian   ideas,   seeing   it   only   as  a
most     glorious     heritage     to     be
preserved    that    future    generations
may  also  enjoy  its  beauty,  while  the
third    correctly    imagines    a    golden
mean   where   in   both   the   utilitarian
and   the   man   of   sentiment   may   be
satisfied."     I
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Timber
Supply
The domestic demand for industrial wood
will   continue   to   increase.   Also   competing
demands  on  forests  for  other  purposes  will
increase.  However, the U.S.  has a substantial
capacity  to  grow  more  timber  than  we  are
now  growing.  This  challenge will  continue to
make forestry an exciting profession.
by Marian Clawson
"Supply"   is   a  word   widely   used,
hence  one  with  several  meanings.  A
meaningful    and    unambiguous    ex-
change  of  ideas  between  us  on  the
subject   of   timber   supply    requires
some  initial  difinitions  of  terms  and
concepts.  At  the  minimum,  we  must
distinguish  between  shortrun  timber
supply,    or    the    ability    to    harvest
timber    from    a    presently    available
stock,   and   longrun   supply,   or   the
abilityand willingnesstogrowtimber
for  future  harvests.   I   have  preferred
to call  these "willingness to harvest"
and      "willingness      to      invest      in
growing"  timber,  to  measure  human
reaction      rather     than      biological
potential.     Some     trees     will     grow
without  Man's  help and  indeed  some
will  grow  in  spite  of  almost  anything
we may do to try to prevent them. But
investment    of    capital,    labor,    and
management     capabilities     will      in-
crease   timber   growth   for   potential
future   timber  harvest.   At   any  given
moment,  our timber supply  is  limited
to   that   volume   and   those   kinds   of
trees  which  have  grown  in  the  past
and are now standing.
For   each   of   these   concepts   of
timber supply,  there  is  (a)  a  physical
or   biological    or   ecological    dimen-
sion,  such  as  identification  of timber
species,     measurement     of     timber
volumes,  descriptions  of  tree  sizes,
and  measures  of timber quality;  (b)  a
technological  factor,  or the  ability to
use   particular   species,    sizes,   and
qualities  for  end  products  which  we
want; and (c) an economic factor, or a
demand  for  particular  kinds  of  wood
which    give    the    physical    volumes
some     value.     The      latter     clearly
depends on the kind of uses we seek
to  make of the timber-some will  be
usable,    some   will    not    be   for   any
particular      use.      The     economic
dimension  also  includes a  locational
factor,      since     timber     in      remote
locations   have   little   or  no   usability
for a  partlclar  purpose  in  a  particular
place.
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Jamestown,1607
When    the    first    permanent    set-
tlement  in  the  eastern  United  States
was   established   at    Jamestown    in
1607,  almost  exactly  half  of  the  area
now  contained  in  the  48  contiguous
States was in what the Forest Service
today     defines     as     "commercial
forest,"  meaning  forest  land  that  can
grow   25   or   more   cubic   feet   of   in-
dustrial    wood    annually    in    a    fully
stocked   natural   stand  at  about  the
age   of   maximum   mean   annual   in-
crement     of     growth.     The     term
llcommercial"   does   not   mean   that
timber    can     be     grown     profitably.
These   natural   forests   were   vast   in
area;  given  the  slow  travel  on  foot or
by    canoe,    which    were    the    only
possible  means  of  travelling  through
the  forested   regions   in  those  days,
they  were  indeed  "endless,"  as  they
were    often    described.    They    con-
tained    many   species   of   trees,    in-
dividual  trees  were  often  very  large,
and the volume of standing wood  per
acre was very high.  ln  purely physical
terms,  the  shortrun  supply  of  timber
was  very   large.   ln   economic  terms,
much ofthistimberhad  novalue-in
fact,  much  of  it  was  worth  less  than
zero,    in    the    sense   that   the   land
cleared  of  forest  was  more  valuable
than   the   same   land   with   a   forest
stand.
These forests were generally at the
maximum  stand  volumes  which  the
species,   the   climate,   and   the   site
generally  would  support.  There  was
little   or   not   net   growth   of   timber;
growth did occur but it was largely or
wholly   offset   by   timber   loss   from
decay,  storm,  insects, and fire, There
was      a      great      longrun      supply
possibility,    yet    no    actual    longrun"supply"  because  there  was  no  net
growth.
1800 to 192O
This original  forest  situation  had
changed  but  little by 1800. There  had
been   local   use  of   logs  for  building
houses,  local  sawing  of  limber,  local
use of wood  for fuel,  and  even  some
export   of    pine    logs    for   masts    in
sailing  ships,  and  some other limited
use    of    wood.    But    most    of    the
originally     forested     area    was     un-
disturbed as late as 1800.
The 19th  century was the  period  of
the  greatest  westward  expansion  in
American    history.    "Westward    the
course  of  empire  takes  its  way."  By
1920     approximately     half     of     the
original     "commercial"     forest     had
been   cleared;   much   of   the   cleared
land  had  gone  into  farms,  or  towns
and  cities,  or  used  for  rights  of  way
for  roads  and  railroads.  On  the  land
remaining    in    forest,   or   where   the
timber had  been cut  but the land was
in    the    process   of   going    back   to
forest,  the volume of standing timber
had  been  reduced  by about  half also.
The    forest    harvest    methods    and
practices   of   this   long   period   were
brutal  even  by  standards  of  the  day
and  would  be  considered  extremely
so  today.  Fires  were  encouraged  or
set  and  forest  regeneration  was  not
desired.   There  was  a  general   belief
that  the  land  would  go  into  farming
and  that   it  would   be  more  valuable
without   the   trees   than   with   them.
Given  this  assumption  about  future
land  use,  many  of  the  actions  taken
were  sound  and  sensible.  The  major
mistake   was   in   misjudging   the   far-
ming  potential  of  many  areas;  much
land    that    could    grow    trees    was
prevented,  at  least  for  a  time,  from
doing  so.  At  the  then  low  prices  for
timber,      there     was      little     or     no
economic     incentive     to     invest     in
timbergrowing.
During   these   decades,   the   shor-
trun     timber    supply     increased     in
economic  terms  while  at  the  same
time    it    was    shrinking    in    physical
terms.    lt    was    also    increasing    in
technological   terms,   as   lumbermen
learned     how     to     use     increasing
varieties,  sizes,  and  qualities of  logs.
Because tree growth was  so delayed
on    the    lands   cut    for   timber,    the
longrun   supply  of  timber   increased
very   slowly   through   these   several
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decades.    From    a    net    growth    of
essentially  zero  in   1800,  the  volume
of  wood  growth  increased  to  1920  at
about    six    billion    cubic    feet    of    in-
dustrial   wood   annually.   During   the
long    period    1800    to    1920,    timber
harvest    exceeded    net    growth    of
timber  every  year.   Standing  volume
of   timber   was   being   reduced.   The
latter years  of  this  period,  the  cry  of
"timber  famine"   rose.   Much   of  the
prevailing   foresters'   concerns   over
impending   timber   shortages   arose
because     of     this     1800-1920     ex-
perience.
1920-1977
History,   expecially   forest   history,
rarely  shows  sharp  breaks  from  one
period   to  another;   rather,   there  are
gradual    changes    in    trends    which
become    apparent    and    importantly
large     only     after     some     years.
Nevertheless,      1920      marks     a
significant    turning    point    in    forest
history,  in  part  because  vastly  better
data  about  American  forests  began
to   be   accumulated   at   or  after  this
date.
Since   1920,   the   area   of   land    in
"commercial   forest"   has   been   ap-
proximately     stable,     especially    as
measured  against  the  extensive  net
clearings    of    the    earlier    decades.
Some  forested  land  continues  to  be
cleared for farming or other purposes
and   some  commercial   forest   is  set
aside   in   national   parks,   wilderness
areas,   or  other  designations   which
prevent   timber   harvest.    But    some
previously  farmed   land  has  reverted
to  trees.  The  movement  of  land  into
and out of forests ahs left the area of
commercial     forest     at     about     5OO
million acres forthe past sixty years.
The    volume    of    standing    tmber
continued   to   decline  after  1920  for
perhaps  another 25  years,  but  in  the
past 35  years the volume of standing
timber  (all   species,   all   grades)   has
risen  by  about  50  percent.  The  data
are  not  available  for  every  eyar  and
there     are     some     differences     in
definition  from  one  date  to  another,
soone must bea littletentativeabout
just when these changes occurred or
about  just   how   large  they  were.   At
every   date  through   this   period,   the
shortrun   supply  of  timber  was  fully
adequate    for    the    harvests    taking
place;    because    volume    of    timber
stand   rose,   the   shortrun   supply   of
timber   was   also   rising   during   this
whole period.
The  most  significant change  since
1920  has  been  the  great  increase  in
annual  growth  of wood,  from  about 6
billion  cubic  feet  in  1920  to  nearly 22
million   in   l977   (the   latest   year   for
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which   data  are  available).   This   was
the increase  in  longrun timbersupply
which  we described  at the  beginning
of   this   article-the   willingness    of
timber    owners/managers    to    grow
more timber for future  harvests.  This
greatly   increased   annual   growth   of
timberwas made possibleonly bythe
large   scale   timber   harvest   of   the
18OO-1920   period.   That   is,   until   the
old  growth  stands  which  dominated
the  picture  in  1800  had  been  cut,  net
growth of timber was necessarily low
or   zero.    Everyone    at    all    informed
about  forests  knows  that  we  cannot
indefinitely  cut  more  timber than  we
grow,    because    doing    so    reduces
timber  inventory,   ultimately  to  zero;
but fewer people seem  to  realize that
one   cannot   indefinitely   continue   to
have  net  growth  of  timber  in  excess
of   harvest,   for  this   leads   to   an   in-
ventory      accumulation      to      the
maximum   the  species  and   the   site
will   support.   The   harvest   of   timber
1900 to 1920 was a necessary prelude
to   the   increased   growth   of   timber
1920  to  1977,  but  this  does  not  make
sensible     all      the     timber     harvest
practices of the earlier day. With just
a     little     more     care,     and     without
significantly      more      investment,
subsequent     timber    growth     could
have  risen  much  earlier and  probably
fasterthan  itdid.
Throughout   the   long   period   from
1800     to     date,     foresters     as     a
profession      have     seriously     and
repeatedly     udnerestimated     future
growth  potential of American forests.
ln  1933,  in the "Copeland  Report"  the
Forest Service made the most careful
analysis  of  the  forest  situation  that
had  ever  been  made  to  that  time;  it
estimated     the     ultimate     biological
capacity    of    all    American    forests
under  intensive  forest   management
to  be  the  growth  of  17  billion  cubic
feet  of  wood  annually.   By  1970  that
growth   had   been   exceeded  and   by
1977  it  has  been  exceeded  by  nearly
30  percent.  Other estimates of future
timber growth  have  been  equally too
low.    while    the    specific    estimates
have  been  made  by  the  Forest  Ser-
vice,  foresters  as  a  profession  have
only      infrequently     protested     the
inaccuracy of these projections.  Men
whose     forestry     training     and     ex-
perience  was  dominated  by  the  long
period of forest depletion  have found
it    difficult    to    visualize    the    future
possibilities of timbergrowth.
Present Forest Situation
in the United States
The United States today possesses
a   great   wealth    of   timber,    in    sub-
stantial stands which vary in different
parts     of     the     country,     among
ownership  classes,  and  by  types  of
timber.   A   detailed   account   of   this
timber wealth  is  beyond the scope of
a  single  short  article,   but  the  shor-
trun     availability     of     timber-the
shortrun   supply,   if   you   prefer   that
term-is  high.  The  timber owners  of
the     country     vary     also     in     their
willingness   to   sell   timber   from   in-
ventory   and   in   their   willingness   to
invest  to  grow  more  timber for some
future    harvest.    Again,    a    detailed
account  of  the  numerous  and  varied
situations  is  beyond  the  scope  of  a
single short article.
But    it    is    h'lghly    significant    that
timber  growth  for  all  species  for the
United  States  as  a  whole  exceeded
timber  harvest   in   1977   by  about  5O
percent.       the      growth/removal
relationship  varied   considerably  be-
tween  softwoods and  hardwoods,  by
regions  of  the  country,   and   among
the     different     forest     ownership
groups.      This      favorable      overall
situation   masks   a  great   many   less
favorable  trends  by  timber  size  and
continued  on  page 29
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Future
Forest
Design
Management       of       commercal       forest
resources  in  North  America  has  undergone
two  transitions  and   is  about  to   undergo  a
third.  First  is  the  transition  from  old  growth
to  second  growth  which   is  akin  to  moving
from   a  tcoal   mining   ethic"   to  a  f'hunt  and
gather   society."   Second    is   the   transition
from   second   growth   to   managed   forests.
While   some   old   growth   still   exists,    com-
mercial  forestry   is  essentially  at  the  forest
management  stage.  The  next  transition  will
be designed forests.
by William R. Bentley
The  highest  economic   payoffs  to
forestry  research  in  the  next  decade
or  two  will   be  the  design   of  future
forests.  I  make this prediction for two
reasons.  First,  research  always  pays
more      for      solving       tomorrow7s
problems    rather    than    today's    or
yesterday's. Second,  North American
forestry   is  entering  a  key   period   of
transition.
Transition
When    Europeans    first   colonized
the New World,  forests were a barrier
to  settlement.  Clearing  the  land  was
laborious    and    often    discouraging.
Wood    was    a    basic    construction
material,   but   frequently   trees   were
not considered a resource.
By     F]evolutionary     times,      some
American     forests     had     become
resources.  The   Broad  Arrow   policy,
which    reserved   tall,    straight   white
pine  for masts  in  the  Royal  Navy and
similar   policies   for   southern   white
oak  to  make  hulls,  were  among  the
many   factors   which   precipitated   a
break with England.
Over  the  next  century,  old-growth
forests were exploited to develop the
agricultural  and   industrial  wealth   of
America.     Forests    were    a    cheap,
green coal  mine which  were  believed
inexhaustible.    Only    after    the    Civil
War  did   some  eastern   leaders   per-
ceive   that   timber  famine   was   both
possible  and  avoidable.  Discussions
began  about  the  strategic  tradeoffs
between today and tomorrow.
Then began the transition from old-
growth     exploitation     to     second-
growth     management.     Protection
from  fire  and  trespass  was  manage-
ment's      primary      function.      The
economy  of  second-growth  manage-
ment    is    like    a    fthunt    and    gather
society;"   trees   are   harvested   with
little   thought   of   future   needs,   and
equilibrium    exists    only    when,     by
chance,    growth    and     harvest    are
equal.  About  1950,  the  effect  of  the
remaining   old-growth   on   stumpage
values    abated    and    second-growth
values  rose  rapidly  in  anticipation  of
future  supply/demand  relationships.
By     1970,     precommercial     spacing,
fertilization,   and   reforestation   were
common practices.
ln  the South,  the Third  Forest  was
recognized  as  a  resource  which  was
fundamentally  different  than  the  old-
growth   and   old-field   second-growth
forests. The forest could be managed
from      regeneration      to      harvest!
F]ecognition     of     this     management
potential  in  the  South,  Pacific  North-
west    and    East    signaled    the    op-
portunity to design future forests.
Forest Design
A    creative    profession    is    distin-
guished  from  less  mature  endeavors
by  the  design   activities  of   its   prac-
titioners.  Diagnosis  and  prescription
writing,   as   well   as   competent    im-
plementation of prescriptions are the
core      of      forestry     and      other
professions.       Design,      however,
enables     the     profession     to     both
respond     to     changes     and     cause
changes.      Design     leads     to     new
alternatives.   Some   new   alternatives
yield      more     desirable     results     in
changed    social    or    ecological    en-
vironments. Over time, the social and
ecological        environments       also
respond    to    new    forestry    designs.
Design  efforts  will   be  more  produc-
tive      if     they     anticipate     possible
dynamic interactions overtime.
Modern      agriculture,      especially
agronomy,  is  most  unlike  "hunt  and
gather"      systems     in      its     basic
precept-cooperation.  Early  cultural
systems  adapt  to  what  is  perceived
as     nature's     competitive     model.
Survival   of   the   fittest   is   used   as   a
crude   explanatory   model   for   what
nature  has  selected.  Man  speeds  up
the   selection   and   breeding   proces-
ses,  simplifies  the  ecosystems,  and
elimnates   as   many   pathogens   and
pests as possible.
A   modern   cornfield   represents   a
major    step    beyond    a    competitive
model.  Space  in  the  physical  sense
of area plus light, water and  nutrients
is  fixed.  Breeding  and  other  cultural
practices     optimize     the     individual
plant's  use of  space  in  terms  of  corn
produced.     The     plant     does     not
produce    more    corn,    however,    by"invading"  the space of  its  neighbor,
so    the    whole    cornfield    produces
maximum possible yields.
Foresters  are applying  this  kind  of
thinking    to    the    design    of    future
forests.1   There   are   interesting   and
conflicting   thrusts    in   the   possible
designs.
One  obvious  theme   is  uniformity.
As   is   true   in   agriculture,   uniformity
leads to more rational  harvesting and
processing    stages.    Highly    mecha-
nized harvesting systems, automated
sawmills,   and   other   future   images
created  by  engineers  usually  require
more    uniform    raw    materials.    The
agronomic   model   of   an   Iowa   corn-
field,   while   not  easily  duplicated   in
forestry,  is  a  possible  and  appealing
design.  Straightness  and  roundness
continued  On  Page 29
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Small  Private Woodlands;
The Hope
of the Future
Along   with   a   better   understanding   and
regard   for  "environmental   forestry,"   wood-
land   owners   may   need   government  assist-
ance   such   as  tax   incentives,   management
plans,    marketing    information,    costISharing
Programs and  long term  loans.  In the long run
the vast areas of  privately owned  forests will
be managed for the benefit of the owners and
the  people.  The  small  private  woodlands  are
indeed the hope of the future. They should be
the top priority forthe forestry profession.
by Leon S. Minckler
There   are   more   than   four   million
private      nonindustrial      woodland
owners  in  the  lower 48  states  of  the
United  States.  They  own  300  million
acres or 59  percent of the  potentially
productive forest  land.  ln  the eastern
part  of  the  country  the  proportion  of
forest  land  in  small  private  holdings
is  73  percent.   ln  the  Northeast  and
the  Lake  states  56  percent  of  these
holdings  are  owned   by  non-farmers
such  as  teachers,  doctors,   lawyers,
businessmen,     hunting    clubs,    and
just    plain    citizens    who    love    the
outdoors.   Most  of  the  remainder  is
owned     by    farmers.    The    average
holding     is    small     but     in    all    they
contain 38 percent of the commercial
timber     volume.     Thus,     the     small
woodland   owner   controls   a   major
portion of both timbersupplyand the
environmental values such as wildlife
habitat,   recreation,   pure  water,   and
aesthetics.  lt  is time that we  realized
these    facts   and    promoted    an    ef-
fective     partnership     between     the
woodland  owners  and  the  public  to
attain   both   the   timber  and   the   en-
vironmental values, while at the same
time   preserving   the   forest-soil-site-
water ecosystem.
What   do   most   woodland   owners
want   from   their  forest?   Most  of  all
they  want  a  forest   environment,   or
they  want  an  investment.  Most  also
would  like  money from  selling  timber
if  this   can   be   harmonized   with   the
environmental      values.      But,      in
general,    modern    owners    will    not
destroy     or    unduly     mutilate     their
woodland    merely    to    obtain    quick
timber  dollars.   Consequently,   many
refrain   from   cutting   trees   because
they'do  not  understand  that  timber
values  and  environmental  values  can
go    hand    in    hand.    Indeed,    proper
silvicultural     practices    can     usually
enhance the diversity and  health  of a
forest,   can   improve  wildlife  habitat,
and  provide  a  more  attractive  forest
environment.  This  is why some of us
have  used  terms  like  "environmental
forestry" and "ecological forestry" to
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stress     the     fact     that     integrated
multiple     uses     from     forests     are
possible  and  practical.  lt  has  been  a
professional   failing   that   so   far   we
have    been    unable    to    accomplish
much  in this regard.
Along  with  a  better  understanding
and      regard     for     "environmental
forestry,"     woodland     owners     may
need government assistance such as
tax   incentives,   management   plans,
marketing   information,   cost-sharing
programs, and  long-term  loans.  ln the
long   run  the  vast  areas  of  privately
owned   forests  will   be   managed   for
the   benefit   of   the   owners   and   the
people.  To  survive  as  a  country  it  is
essential    to    solve    our    land    use
problems.  lf,  in  the  long  run,  people
cannot   be  educated,   then   they  will
have  to  be  regulated  to  some  extent
(as  in  Europe).  The  unborn  users  will
require no less.
Existing    small    woodlands    man-
aged      for     multiple     values      lend
themselves    to    intensive    but    con-
servative  silviculture  which  emulates
nature   but  on   a  shorter  time   scale
and      with      (if      required)      modified
species    composition,    stand    struc-
ture,   and   density.   This   is   not   the
same as  "tree  farming"  with  the  use
of   monocultures,   stand   conversion,
and   agronomic   techniques.   This   is
the     management,     by     silvicultural
(ecological)   practices,   of   a   natural
and  renewable  resource  both  as  an
environment   and   as   a   producer   of
timber products.
ln  the  past  most  small  woodlands
have  hardly been  managed at all. The
better merchantable trees of all sizes
have been cut, the poor and cull trees
have    been     left,    and     no    positive
measures     taken     to     encourage
regeneration.   It   is   a   tribute   to   the
recuperative     powers     of     eastern
forests   (especially   hardwoods)   that
they  have  recovered  so well.  For the
most   part  the  woodlands   now  con-
tain    an    adequate    base   of   "good
growing  stock"  trees  from  which  to
start management. This is the crux of
ouraim of good management without
big   outlays   of   money   for   artificial
regeneration,  including  site  prepara-
tion and  planting.
There  are  three  basic  activities  in
silviculture;   modification  of  existing
stands,    providing    space    for    new
regeneration  in  existing  stands,  and
establishing     new     stands     by     ar-
tificially      seeding      and      planting
(reforestation).      I      will      not      cover
reforestation    in    this    report.    I    will
cover     management     of     existing
woodlands.
Modifications   of   existing   stands
includes  thinning  to  reduce  density
and  stand  improvement  to  eliminate
cull    and    other    low    quality    or   un-
desirable  trees (for the  objectives  of
management).     Foresters    call    this
intermediate  cutting.  Other  types  of
modifications      include     conscious
efforts  to  enhance  diversity,  wildlife
habitat,    scenic    quality,    watershed
protection,  and  sanitation.  All  these
A  portion  of  a  mixed-oak  stand  seven  years  after  an  improvement  cutting.  These  are
good growing stock trees spaced about right.
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operations  require  a  high  degree  of
professional skill.
Providing     space     and     suitable
conditions  for  new  regeneration  are
regeneration    cuts;    the    silvicultural
systems   are    named    according    to
these   methods,   for  example,   group
selection   and    shelterwood.   To   do
this     job     correctly      requires     a
knowledge of the forest and the trees
that     constitute     the     forest.     This
means      the      density,      diameter
distribution,     and     species     com-
position   of   particular   management
units (same ground action and record
keeping).  Management  also  requires
a   knowledge   of   the   quality   of   the
individual   trees.   This   can   best   be
judged  by  use  of  tree  classes.  I  have
used  six  tree  classes  as  follows:  (1)
good  growing  stock,  (2)  mature  crop
trees, (3)  low quality  but sound trees,
(4)  high  risk  trees,  (5)  cull  trees,  and
(6)  wildlife  or  other  special   purpose
trees.     ln     small     woodlands     with
multiple      purpose     objectives     the
owner    will    want    to    preserve    the
woodland   as   an   existing   and   stan-
ding   forest  while  at  the   same   time
improving  the  quality  for  timber  and
the      diversity      for      wildlife      and
aesthetics.
The  use  of  tree  classes  allows  a
combined   operation   to   improve  the
woodland    and    provides   space   for
regeneration  at  the  same  time.   For
example,   mature   trees,   low   quality
trees,     high     risk     trees     (includes
thinning),  and  most  cull  trees  would
be    cut    for    wood     products.    The
growing  stock  trees  and  the  special
trees   would   be   left   to   grow   or   to
provide     habitat.     Such     combined
operations     allow      maximum     op-
portunity for increasing  stand  quality
and providing space for regeneration.
This  would  usually  be  some  form  of
group      selection      with      opening
diameters  at  least  one  to  two  times
the     height    of    surrounding    trees.
Openings   can   be   larger,    or   patch
clearcuts  used,  if  trees  in  the  "cut"
classes  indicate this  by their number
and distribution on the ground. There
should be a conscious effort to make
openings      for     regeneration      large
enough.  lf  enough  good  growers  are
present  to  stock  a  particular  place,
do  not  worry  about  regeneration  on
that     spot.      Professional      help     is
required   for   these   rather   complex
silvicultural operations.
lt   is  obvious  that  an   inventory  of
each   management   unit   (the   whole
woodland   or  a   logical   part)   will   be
required before each marking of trees
to cut,  or to determine whether a cut
is    needed.    The    inventory    should
include    the    following    information:
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A typical unmanaged upland  hardwood forest in the midwest. The forest is uneven-aged
and  contains  many  species  and  classes  of  trees.  Good  growing  stock trees  should  be
left, but mature,  low quality, high risk, and cull trees should be cut to benefit the existing
stand  and,   if  enough   non-growing  stock  trees  are  present,  provide  group  selection
openings for new regeneration.
species,  diameter  breast  height  and
tree  class.  Species  may  sometimes
be  grouped  as,  for  example,  "black
and    red    oaks."    lf   tree   volume    is
desired     each     merchantable     tree
should betallied by log lengthstothe
nearest  one-half  log.  A  log  length  is
16   feet.   Volume   is   then   computed
from   volume  tables;   for  example,   a
22-inch   tree   with   21/2    logs   COntainS
434 board feet International scale.
Inventories    can    be    made    by   a
forester    using     point    sampling.    A
layman     can      inventory     a     small
woodland  by  estimating  diameter  to
the  nearest  3  inches;  i.e.,  5-7,  8-10,
ll-13,14-16,17-19,  etc.,  and tallying
a//    the    trees.    This    will    eliminate
sampling  error  and  give  the  species
composition,    diameter   distribution,
and  tree  quality  (tree  classes)  of  the
woodland.  Use  a  lime  sack  to  mark
trees  tallied.  Two  men  can  inventory
30acres  in  adaytoadayand  ahalf.
This inventorywill tell you whetherto
cut  now,  what  trees  to  cut,  and  how
much.      You      will      also      have      a
knowledge     of     wildlife     and     other
special trees on the woodland.
There  should  also  be  an  appraisal
of     seedlings     and      saplings      in
openings which  are  free to grow;  not
overtopped.  These  will  quickly  grow
into pole sizes (starting at 4-6 inches)
and  be inventoried.
The   size   of   an   operable   harvest
depends  on  local  market  conditions.
Usually  logging  operators  like  to  cut
at  least  1000  bd.  ft.  per  acre.  A  well
managed  forest  on  average  sites  will
grow   15O-200   bd.    ft.    per   acre   an-
nually.  Thus,  a  10-year  cutting  cycle
would be easily possible.
All   these   measures   w"I   lead   to
sustained  yield  as   it  should   be  un-
derstood.  This  means  a  continuous
yield   from   the  woodland   of  timber,
wildlife,   pure   water  and   recreation.
But   timber  yield   will   not   be  annual
and  it  may  not  be  exactly  the  same
from  cut  to  cut.  The  concept  is  not
one  of   rigidity  but   rather  of  a  con-
tinuous flow of the woodland values,
usually  of  increasing  values.   Let  no
one  tell   you   that  sustained  yield   is
not      possible     on     small      private
woodlands.
Following      are      the      essential
management     steps     required     to
properly manage a woodland:
1.   Determine  in  your  own   mind  or
in   consultation   with   a   forester
the objectives of management.
2.   lf  indicated,  divide the woodland
area     into     management     units
based   on   the   character  of   the
forest     and     site     quality.     For
example,   an   area   recently   cut
over  and  occupied   by  saplings
and   poles  would   be   separated
from  an  area  of  old  growth.  You
will  need  at  least a rough sketch
map.    Obtain    the    approximate
area of each unit.
continued  on  page 31
Leon S.  Minckler has been with the U.S.  Forest Service thirty-three years,
working   at   four   eastern   Forest   Experiment   Stations   doing    research    in
silviculture  and  ecology  of  hardwoods.  Minckler  has  served  on  the  forestry
faculties  at  Michigan,  Illinois,  Virginia  and  New  York.  He  has  had  about  140
scientific  papers  published  on  silviculture,  ecology,  forest  management  and
environmental  forestry.  He  is also author of the  book,  Wood/and Eco/ogy,  for
small   woodland   owners.    loon    received    his    B.S.   and    Ph.D.    from   State
University   College   of   Forestry,   Syracuse,   New   York.    He   is   now   an   eil-
vironmental forestry consultant.
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The Ghosts
On  my
Tree Farm
The   ghosts   have   watched   the   land   be
denuded  and  the timber build  houses out on
the  prairie.   But  even   of  more   interest  they
watched   it   recover.   The  same  animals  are
here,  the  same  trees  are  here  as  they  were
150 years ago. The main difference is that the
people  who  use  it  all  are  different.  The  land
will  always  be  here,  will  always  produce  for
mankind,  if we just  remember to  tread  softly
when weentertheworld of nature.
by Lawrence M. Gibson
Back  in  the ages birchbark canoes
slid  up  and  down  the  South  Fork  of
the  Flambeau  River.  They  came  to  a
little   meeting   of  a  small   spring   fed
creek.   On   both   sides   of   the   creek
stood   towering   white   pine.   On   the
south  side  was  a  narrow  high  point
up   a   steep   twenty   foot   bank.   The
other side  dropped  as  steeply to the
swamp.  On  this  point,  one  hundred
by  two  hundred  feet,  stood  at  least
forty     huge     pines.     Canoes     were
parked  on  the  shore  and  moccassin
clad  feet  padded  up  the  short  trail  to
the  fire  spot.  Oh,  if  only  pine  stumps
could talk!  Wood was gathered and a
firewas  builton  theold  firespot.The
soil    is    black    with    charcoal    three
inches deep on a fifty foot circle. The
ground was bare under most of those
huge  pines  except  for a  pine  needle
bed  outside  the  fire  spot.  There  was
venison   jerkie,   wild   rice   and   dried
berries to eat.
A  raven  flew  over the tree tops.  An
eagle  soared  down  the  river  looking
for  fish.  Wild  ducks  quacked  up  the
creek  in  the  swamp.  Perhaps  a  deer
came  to  drink.   lt  may  have   been  a
hunting  party, a food gathering group
or   a   group   going   visiting.   They   all
used   this  convenient  and   beautiful,
sheltered  spot to  rest.  ln  those times
there was  not a very  large  population
of people  in this area. There were not
many   deer   in   the   virgin   forest   and
food was scattered, and  took a lot of
time to collect.
We  see  our  ghost  party  load  their
Canoes  and  depart.  Now  all  is  quiet
and   the   birds,   gray  jays,   blue  jays,
chickadees  come  to  pick  the  bones,
and arskunk wanders past. A family of
otters   comes   down   the   river   and
stops   to    investigate   the   creek.   A
muskrat  carries  a  cattail  stock  down
the   creek   from   the'  swamp   to   his
home  on  the  river  bank,  then  a  fish
jumps  in  the  river.  I  look  up  through
the  branches  of  the  one  huge  pine
now    standing    and    think    how    all
things   change   for   better  or  worse.
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For how  long  those  ghosts  used  the
camp  on  my Tree  Farm  will  never be
known.   How   many  times   in   history
had  those  huge  pines  lived  their two
hundred years, disappeared, and  new
ones taken their place?
Before   1700   A.D.   white   man   had
penetrated    this   area,    so   late   one
afternoon  a  large  canoe  floats  to  a
landing  and  two  white  men  come  up
the    trail.     They    were    dressed     in
buckskin    like   the   other   party.   The
main   difference   was   that   most   of
their    white     skin     was     covered.     I
assume  they  spoke  French.  lt  would
be  hard  to  tell  because they were as
quiet  as  the   previous  visitors.  They
did  haveadifferentsme'l.
Their    canoe     was     much     more
heavily    loaded    and    they    brought
much  more  to  the  camp  site.  Maybe
they  intend  to  stay  a  few  days.  They
had   guns   and   traps.   They   cooked
supper  including  a  pot  of  tea,   then
rolled  up  in  blankets  under the  pines.
At daylight they were up,  had a pot of
tea,   then   went   off   on   a   faint   trail
around  the  swamp.   Furs  were  their
objective.   They   were   gone   till   late
afternoon   then    returned    tired   and
spent,   and   empty   handed.  A  storm
brewed  and  they  sat  close  to  a  pine
tree as  shelter from  the  rain.  Sunrise
was   bright   and   clear.   The   trappers
left    early    with    their   wet    blankets
spread   out   to   dry   on   the   canoe.
Nature then  returned  to  normal.  So  it
wentat the camp site foranotherone
hundred and fifty years.
By  1840  there  was  more  traffic  on
the  river.  The  sound  of  the  saw  and
the axe were forever creeping  closer.
A  large  party  of  white  men  came  up
the  river one  summer day. They were
timber  scouts   and   surveyors.   They
walked theshallow rapidsatthe bend
of the riveraquartermilesouth of the
old    campground.     lt    was    late    af-
ternoon  and  they  were  tired  so  they
pulled  into the bank and  camped just
past the  river's curve. There I  found a
pre  1860  bitters  bottle  that  they  left.
There  was  another  but   it  had   been
broken.    The    original     people    very
set-dom    paid    a   visit    now    but   the
stillness was more often disturbed.
Then one day there was the sound
of axes and saws and a crew snaked a
wagon  road  up  from  the  south.  The
impression   is  still   there  across  the
field.    Travel     by    the     new     people
changed  from  the  river  to  the  land,
The   creaking    of   wagons   and    the
shouting    of   drivers   were   frequent
new sounds.
One spring as the river ice rose and
broke there was an  unusual  roar that
came  closer and  closer.  Soon  a  wall
of   ice,   water  and   huge   logs  swept
past  the  old  campground  for  hours.
The  new  citizens  rode  the  logs  and
some  used   the  camp  site.  When   it
was  over  the  river  was  swept  clean
except  for  a  log   hung   up   here  and
there-
Now   there   are   new   construction
sounds  coming  closer each  day until
from   southeast   could   be   heard   a
steam  train  whistle.  Up  through  the
timber   came   a   new   railroad   track.
Now   the   inhabitants   of   the   woods
hadanewsound  toget  used  to.  ln  a
few   short   years   the   entire   sound
picture   was   changed   as   the   new
inhabitant's    villages    and    sawmills
appeared along the new tracks.
It was  about  1890 when  the  timber
cutter appeared  on  this  land.  F}apidly
the  huge  pine  and  hemlock  were  cut
and  hauled  out  by  sled  in  the winter.
The    camp    ground    was    bare    and
unused. Slashing  lay thickacrossthe
land   and   a  fire   ran  through.   Sprout
growth   of   brush   and    pine   cherry,
choke     cherry,     poplar     and     birch
sprang  up.  The  deer  herd  ballooned
on  the  new  fresh  shoots.  In  time  the
loggers   appeared   again   to   cut   the
swamp  cedar and  tamarack and  then
the   maple  and   birch.   Now  the   land
stood    naked    and    fires    ran    again
taking   natur6's   new   seeding   for   a
new forest.
The  trains  roared.  The wagon  road
had  been  moved  a hundred  feet east
to  the  section  line.  A  man  appeared
on   the   hill   north   across   the   creek
from  the  old  campground.  He  built  a
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wagon   road   in   from   the   main   road
then  built  a  house  on  the  hill.  A  trail
led  to  the  creek where  he  got water.
He  labored  hard.  He was neat I  guess
because he left at least three garbage
and   trash   pits   that   were   deep.   He
must   have   had   chickens,   at   least
rusty   chicken   wire   remains   in   the
pits.  He  must  have  had  a car,  at  least
there  is  a  rusty  Model  T  fender  half
buried.   Back   in   the   years   the   little
house  burned.  Now  there  is  a  small
grass  covered  flat  spot,  some  brick
and  part  of  a  concrete  step,  the  trail
and threeold garbage pits. Hedid not
clearany land.  Hissteeptrail  is now a
snowmobile chutel
Back  on  the   roadside  one  day  a
crew  appeared  and  built  a  four  room
house,   two   rooms   down   and   two
rooms  up.  Later some  outbuilding  of
board   and   logs   were   built.   To   the
south of the house the slave laborjob
of   clearing   the   huge   pine   stumps
began.   Digging   in   the   sandy,   rocky
soil  with  a  shovel,  hand  sawing  and
pulling  with  a  blockand  tacklewith  a
four  horse  team,  one  by  one,  some
this year and  some  next,  the  stumps
were pulled and  piled  in a row around
two   sides   of   the   field   to   make   a
fence. They are still there now,  rotted
and    covered    with    beautiful    moss
under the  brush.  Breaking  plows  cut
through   the   roots   and   brush   fires
burned  almost  constantly.  From  fire
scars  ln  the  timber  the  fire  also  ran
through thetimber. Fencesand stock
appeared.
The  timber  was  pastured,  but  still
Mother     Nature     reproduced     the
timber.    Here   and   there   white   pine
made  it  through  and  now stand  75  to
100  years  old,  and  up  to 3O  inches  in
diameter.   There   must   have   been   a
period   some   forty   years   ago   when
there  were  not  many  deer  because
there     are     scattered     cedar     and
hemlock  that   made   it  through.   The
spurce,    balsam,    poplar   and    birch
were   persistant   and   have   replaced
themselves many times.
So now a family made most of their
living    from    the    cleared    field    and
woodland    pasture.   Cow   trails   and
horse  logging  trails  appeared  where
once  only  deer trails  were.  Firewood
off  this  place  kept  the  people  warm
for  80  years  and  still  does.  The  big
barn  is gone and  a new  home stands
in    it's    place.    The    last   of   the    old
buidlings,   some   twelve   in   number,
was removed  last year. lt stood for 80
years.  built  on  eight  by eight  timbers
set   on   rocks   around   a   hole   in   the
ground,    the    old     house    sheltered
many    families,    and     had     been    a
recreational   shelter  for  the   last  ten
years.  lt showed  it's age, sitting there
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snuggled  under  four  huge  pines  and
one spruce, and almost invisible from
the   air.    lt's   weathered   siding   was
gray   and   made   of   basswood.   The
eight    by    eights    were    completely
decomposed,  the  old  wood  shingles
were deep  in  moss and  pine  needles.
The      pine      squirrels      and      flying
squirrels  with  which  it  was  infested,
had  practically  insulated  it  with  pine
cones.    They    protested    greatly    as
their   house   came   down   board   by
board.     Did     the     ghosts     of     time
protest?    I    don't    know    but    many
friends who had enjoyed  many happy
hours  in  that  old  house  did.  I  expect
the  ghosts  have  both  happy and  sad
memories.  Life  was  not  easy  in  their
time.
Now  the  twenty  acre  field   is  still
cleared    grassland    kept    that    way
because   the   animals   of   the   forest
need  some  openings.  The  barb  wire
fences   are   gone.   Some   of   the   old
pine  stump   fence   now   borders  the
lawn.     Roads     lead     down     into     a
beautifully  regenerated  forest and  to
the   old   campground   which   is   still
used  as  a  camp  site.  There  are  two
spring   fed   trout   ponds   and   a   wild
pond    in    the    creek    by    the    cam-
pground.  Trails  and   roads   lead   into
every   corner   of   the   250   acre   Tree
Farm.  Our  home  now  stands  on  the
site  of  the  old   basement   barn.   Our
basement   door   leads   out   onto   the
lawn    where   years   ago    cows   and
horses  went  in  and  out  of  the  barn.
The   land   is   beautiful,   conveniently
useful and productive.
As    I    read    the    history   from    the
charcoal   covered   camp,   the   bitters
bottle,   the  stumps  of  various  ages,
the fire scarred trees and stumps, the
old fence  lines,  the old  roads,  the old
home  site  by  the  river,  I  find  myself
living   with   the   ghosts   of   150   years
and   more.   I   have  added  a  five  acre
spruce  plantation  on  one  side  of  the
field,   six   and   one   half   miles   of   car
roads, seven  miles of trails,  improved
the   campground    and    built   a   new
homel     Wherever    I     make    an     im-
provement     I      find      ghosts     and
memories of the  past. A two or three
foot  moss grown  pine  log,  stumps of
all  kinds and ages  from  past  logging,
old   upturned   stumps   in   the   forest
from  storms  in  the  yesterdays.  The
forest    floor    is    spotted    with    hum-
mocks that are hard to walk over that
were   caused    by   upturned   stumps
through    the   ages.    The    old    horse
drawn  farm  equipment  stands  at  the
edge of the  lawn  to  remind  me of the
hard   work   to   make   a   living   in   the
yesterdays,    and    also    progress.    A
rotted    out    logging    sleigh    stands
down  in  the  brush.  lf  I  move  it,  it  will
fall apart.
I    purchased    this    land    and    it's
ghosts  in  1963.  At  that  time  I  logged
out 15,000 board feet of pine saw logs
and    all    the    merchantable    spruce,
balsam,  poplar and  birch  pulp  wood.
Out   of   the   pine   tops   we   got   two
carloads   of   pine   pulpwood.   Mother
nature  has  fully  restocked  the  stand.
There   is   still   30,000   board   feet   of
pine.   I    left   many   for   the   aesthetic
value.    Here   and    there   blister   rust
takes the top out of one and it should
be   logged   out.   Little   by   little  a  few
pine  got  by  the  rabbits,  spruce  bud
worm   and   blister  rust.   By   logging   I
am    gradually    changing    the    stand
toward     all     evergreen.     The     next
selective   logging   will   be   in   1981.   I
estimate  this  will  be  the  eighth  time
that   logging   has   been   done   since
19OO.
The    above     may     sound     like    a
profitable operation. The sorry fact  is
that    it    isn't    because    of    the    tax
situation.      The     average     gain      in
stumpage   value   will   hardly   pay   the
taxes.  Land valuations are set,  not by
what the  forest  land  will  produce  but
by   the   value   somebody   paid   for  a
forest    home,    a    hunting    camp    or
recreation   area.   Huge   areas   in   our
township     are     County,     State     or
Federally  owned  and  not  on  the  tax
rolls.  Other  large  areas  are  company
owned   and   under  the   Forest   Crop
Law.    The    remaining    18,000    acres
pays the taxes.  The  Forest Crop  Law
does   not  suit  the  small   land   owner
because  it  complicates  land  sale  or
transfer.
So the pretty  picture of the Ghosts
boils  down  to  aesthetic  value  or  the
plain desire to own  some forest  land.
Dollar   wise   the   compound   interest
and  taxes  eat  more  than  the  timber
can produce. This is a registered Tree
Farm   and   also   a   registered   ASCS
farm.   Under   the   many   government
programs         available,         field
regeneration,  wild   life  planting,  tree
continued  on  page 30
Lawrence  M.  Gibson  was  born  in  March  1909.  He  obtained  his  B.S.  in
forestry in  1933.  He then  became employed  by the U.S.  Forest Service for the
next  eight years.  Gibson  then  worked  for The  Flambeau  Paper Company as a
forester  and   became  a  chemist   in   charge  of  the  chemical   laboratory.   He
served  in WW  ll and then went back to the Flambeau  Paper Company. Gibson
retired in 1974and now manages hisown small woodlot.
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Forestry
and
lPM
ls  integrated  forest  pest  management  a
new  term  for  an  activity  already  understood
and  practiced  since  the  beginning  of  forest
management?      Although      foresters      have
understood      the      management      aspects
associated     with      pests,     the     integrated
Systems approach  in  Pest decision-making  iS
new.  The  forest  manager  of  today  has  the
opportunity   to   develop   a   complete   forest
management  plan  that  integrates all aspects
of management, including pest management.
by Harold S. McNabb, Jr.
and Elwood R. Hart
The  acronym  lPM  (Integrated  Pest
Management)  is  encountered  by  the
highest   circles   of   national   and    in-
ternational  institutions  as  well  as  by
individual  growers and  land  users. To
the   forester,   integrated   fo,esp   pest
management may appear to be a new
term     for    an     activity    already     un-
derstood   and    practiced    since   the
beginning    of    forest    management.
This  is  both  true  and  false!  The  long-
term   nature   of   forestry   that   defers
financial     return     and     causes     the
compounding   of   costs   during     the
rotation   age   necessitates  the  man-
agemen, of pathogens and insects at
economically   tolerable    levels.    But,
the  concept  of  lPM  goes  much  fur-
ther   than    this    understanding    and
practice   of   the   term   management.
lPM   also   involves   a  systematic  ap-
proach   in   making   decisions   in   the
development   of   pest   management
schemes.    This   approach    not    only
facilitates the  practical application of
pathology  and  entomology  research
results  but directs  new  research  into
areas   of   need   for   future   improved
pest management systems (Figure 1).
ln     addition,      lPM      involves     the
realization by the forest manager that
potential    pests    need    to    be    con-
sidered   and   their   management   in-
tegrated  into  the  plan  at  the  beg,In-
n,'ng  of  the  development  of  a  forest
management    plan    for   an    existing
stand  or  new  plantation  (Waters  and
Cowling,   1976).  The  current  "crisis"
management  of  pests  wastes  time,
resources,     and     potential     forest
products  and  services.  Too  often,  a
slight  change  in  earlier  management
practices  would   have   managed  the
pest   problems.   For  example,   when
planting   red   pine   in   Michigan,   the
site   should   be   risk-rated   for  future
Saratoga   spittlebug   injury  (Heyd   ef
a/.,   1979).  A  moderate  to  high  rating
would   present   four  options   to   the
landowner:  1) accept risk and  plant; 2)
plant and monitor insect populations,
spraying  when  needed;  3)  plant  and
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reduce   insect   alternate   hosts,    i.e.,
sweetfern;     and    4)     do     not     plant.
Depending      upon      the      risk-rating,
monitoring      and      spraying      may
produce   higher  returns   on   the   first
rotation  of  red  pine  but  reduction  of
alternate   hosts   also   would   benefit
future rotations. Thus,  if the potential
for the  pest  is  recognized  at the time
of stand establishment and the forest
management     plan     developed     ac-
cordingly,    the    problems    may    not
arise  or  at  least  could  be  projected
and thus minimized.
An   lPM   system   has   for   its   foun-
dation  an  understanding  of the  host,
the pest, and their interactions within
variable,  but  to  a degree,  predictable
biological,    physical,   and   socioeco-
nomic  environments (Schmidt,1978).
Although       past       research       has
produced   much   information   on   in-
sect and  pathogen  relationships,  one
critical area of research normally was
neglected;     the     establishment     of
impact  figures  on  host  or host-stand
values  for different  pest  levels.  Such
information     is    necessary    for    the
development    of    ecomically    sound
pest management schemes. Once an
economic     disease     (pathogen)     or
injury     (insect     or     mite)      level      is
determined, the roleofthe pest in the
specific   forest  ecosystem   is   better
understood (Figure 2)..
How      is     all     this      research      in-
formation   that   is   needed   for   pest
management    decisions    assembled
and    evaluated?    Present    computer
technology   has   been   invaluable   in
making      true      lPM      possible.      For
example,   the   Expanded   Douglas-fir
Tussock      Moth      F]esearch      and
Development      Program      recently
completed    by    the    United    States
Department       of       Agriculture
develolped   a  series  of   models  that
integrated such  information (Brookes
ef  a/.,   1978).  These  models,   in   turn,
were  integrated,  allowing  the  forest
manager  to  visualize  the  effects  of
different    management    alternatives
over  a  period  of  180  years.  This  final
integration    of    the    "Probability    of
Outbreak     Occurrence     and     Stand
Involvement      Model"      (Outbreak
Model), the"Model of Growth of Host
Stands"     (Stand-Prognosis     Model),
and     the     Socioeconomic     Model
illustrates  the  power  of  modeling  in
decision  making  using  management
systems.  A  caution  should  be  noted,
however;   models   are   dynamic,   not
static,     systems.     Continuous     up-
dating  as  new data become available
is    a     necessity.     Not     only     is     in-
formation becoming more refined but
changes     in     the     environments,
especially    the    socioeconomic    en-
vironment,    can    be    expected    over
time.    The    complexity    of    the     in-
formation     needed     for     a     pest
management     system     and     how
models   are   developed   with   this   in-
formation  are  best  illustrated  in  the
final report of the Douglas-fir tussock
moth  program  (Brookes  ef a/.,  1978).
this    synthesis    of    the    Douglas-fir
tussock      moth      injury      problem
presents   the   "anatomy"   of   an   In-
tegrated    Forest   Pest   Management
system     better    than    ever    before.
Although    this    specific    "anatomy"
appears    complex,     in     reality    this
problem    is    reatively    simple    when
compared  with  other  present   major
forest    pest    problems,    i.e.,    Gypsy
moth,       southern       pine       beetle,
Harold S. McNabb and  EIwood R. Hart have joined together in developing
and   teaching   a   two-quarter   sequence   in   Forest   Pest   Management.   The
1979-80 academic year is the fourth time they have offered this jointly taught
endeavor.  With  their  similar  teaching  philosophies,  the  interest  and  help  of
the  students,  and  a  supportive  faculty,  this  cooperative  teaching  experience
has  been  a  career  highlight  for  these  two  teachers.  A  two-volume  work-a
workbook   on   causal   agents,   symptoms   and   signs,   and   a   book   of   pest
management  readings  and  simulation  games-is  being  used  and  improved
for possible wider publication and distribution.
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Figure1.
Schematic     drawing     showing     how
Integrated  Forest  Pest  Management
is supported by a systematic problem
solving      approach      of      problem
determination       with        integrated
alternativesolutions, all of which  rest
upon    a    firm    foundation    of    basic
research     results     (after     Gonzalez,
1970; and  Pedigo,1975).
-LNId/SISEdONI9VIWadOHEenmN~
Figure2.
Schematic   graph   of   fluctuations   of
major     pest     (pathogens,      insects,
mites,   weeds,   etc.)   types   and   their
relationship to the economic  disease
or  injury  level  (after Stern  ef a/,,1959;
and Pedigo,1975).
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Scleroderris  canker,   dwarfmistletoe,
and spruce budworm.
This     article     has     attempted     to
present  a  brief  overview  of  the  place
Integrated  Pest  Management  has  in
forestry.    Although    foresters    have
understood the management aspects
associated  with  pests,  the  integrated
systems  approach   in   pest  decision-
making  is new. The forest manager of
today  has the opportunity to develop
a  complete  forest  management  plan
that     integrates     all     aspects     of
management,       including       pest
management.   Unless   or   until   com-
plete      management      integration
becomes   a   reality   in   Forestry,   the
great  potential  that  the  IPM   system
hastoofferwill  not be realized.
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Mycorrhizal  Manipulation
for Improved  Reforestation
of Adverse  Sites
Tree  growth  on  adverse  sites   is  mainly
limited by low fertilityand excessordeficient
soil  moisture. When sites are managed  under
shorter  rotations  using  genetically  improved
stock, the loss of nutrients from the site with
frequent      harvesting      may      reduce      site
productivity.  The  use  of  specific  mycorrhizal
inoculum  may  be  promising  since  individual
species of  mycorrhizal  fungi  can  be selected
that  tolerate  the  stress  conditions,  clearout
sites,   spoil   banks,   etc.   and,   thus  enhance
seedling growth.
by Richard C. Schultz
F{eforestation  of  cutover lands and
disturbed  sites  such  as  mine  spoils
promises   to   be   one   of   the   major
challenges   facing   the   professional
forester     in      the     1980's.      Forest
management  practices  will  continue
to   become   more   intensive   as   the
demand     for     timber     products     in-
creases while the  base of  forest  land
decreases.      Forest      rotations      will
become shorter,  more material on the
site   will   be   utilized   at   harvest   time
and  more genetically  improved  stock
will  be used to reforest the harvested
sites.  These  practices  have  the  two-
fold  impact  of  potentially  decreasing
the natural fertilityof the sitewhileat
the same time demanding  more from
the   site   by   the   use   of   high   quality
planting     stock.     Any     management
scheme will,  therefore,  be faced  with
the   problem   of   incresing   yields   on
sites that are becoming more adverse
to high yield forestry.
Conifers    and    intolerant    pioneer
hardwood specieswill continue to be
the    major    species    of    high    yield
forestry  in  the  1980's.  Clearcutting  is
the     most     efficient     regeneration
technique for many of these species.
But clearcutting  on any site generally
produces     adverse     microclimatic
conditions     which      add      to      the
challenge   of   reforestation.   F]emoval
of the vegetation and surface organic
matter   during    harvesting    and    site
preparation  raises  soil  temperatures
providing  more  energy  for  increased
evapop-ation  of  surface  soil  moisture.
The     increased     temperature     also
tends to  increase  soil  organic  matter
decomposition      by     accelerating
microorganism  activity.  Under  these
conditions   of   extreme   heat,   severe
surface   soil    moisture   deficits   and
accelerated      losses      of      readily
available   nutrients,    even   the   most
productive    site    is    adverse    to   the
newly planted seedling.
Aside from the radiant energy from
the  sun  and  the  carbon  dioxide  from
the   atmosphere,   the   soil    provides
most   of   the   raw   materials   and   the
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anchorage    needed    by    the    newly
planted   seedling.   Soil   can   be   con-
sidered   as   unconsolidated    mineral
material  serving  as a  natural  medium
forplant growth and covering mostof
the   non-water  surface   of   the   earth.
This    conceptual     model,     however,
frequently     results     in     the     misun-
derstanding  and  mismanagement  of
the    soil     complex.    The    soil     is    a
dynamic   body   with   a   multitude   of
floral  and  faunal  organisms  that  are
involved  in  a  complex  of  organic  and
inorganic   transformations.   The   flux
of  energy,  water,  and  organic  matter
in     the     soil     profile     is     constantly
changing  in  response to the seasons,
the  growth  and   development  of  the
plant and  animal  community,  and the
manipulation   of   that   community   by
man.
The  regeneration   phase  of  forest
management   provides   the   greatest
opportunities   for   man's   positive   or
negative   impacts   on   the   soil   com-
plex. The  high  heat energy at the soil
surface      can      be      reduced      by
minimizing    the   disturbance   of   the
forest     floor     during      the      harvest
operation.  This  reduced  disturbance
will  also  minimize  evaporational  loss
of    surface    soil    moisture    and    the
accelerated    decomposition    of    soil
organic     matter,     On     sites     where
surface   disturbance   is   widespread,
decreasing  surface soil  moisture and
available   nutrients   will   result   in   an
adverse   site   which    limits   seedling
growth.   Fertilization   may   provide   a
method for increasing the quantity of
readily   available   nutrients,    but   the
increasing   cost   of  and   competition
for  available  fertilizer  is  making  this
alternative   less   feasible.   We   must,
therefore,  find  ways  to  increase  the
efficiency of tree nutrient uptake.
The   forest   community   efficiently
and   conservatively   cycles   nutrients
through the ecosystem.  However, the
increased   use   of   shorter   rotations
and  more  efficient  harvest  of  all  the
plant  parts  reduces  the  conservative
nature   of   the   forest   nutrient   cycle
and  demands  more  efficient  nutrient
uptake  or  more  artificial  fertilization.
The  forest  community  is  efficient  at
nutrient     uptake     because     of     the
dynamic    interactions    between    the
root  system,  the  mineral  soil  and  the
soil      microorganisms.      Microorga-
nisms  are  present  in  great  numbers,
especially in the rhizosphere, and are
involved    in   numerous   ways   in   the
physiological  processes of the  plant.
Probably   the   most   universal   of   the
plant-microorganism  associations  is
the   symbiosis   of   mycorrhizal   fungi
with  the  feeder  roots  of  trees.  With
few  exceptions  all   plants   in   nature
develop   mycorrhizae   (fungus   roots)
to   varying   degrees.   Under   the   op-
timum    moisture   and    high    nutrient
conditions      of      many      agricultural
crops, the inoculation rate of roots by
mycorrhizal    fungi    may    be    low    or
nonexistent,     however,     few    forest
treesgrow undersuch conditions.
The significance of the mycorrhizal
relationship  in  forest  trees  has  been
recognized     for     some     time.     The
potential    for    manipulation    of    that
relationship   for   reforestation    prac-
tices  has recently become a possible
management   alternative.   lt   is   likely
that  manipulation  of  the  mycorrhizal
fungi  in  the  field  is  not  feasible,   nor
warranted,    but   the   introduction   of
seedlings  on  adverse  sites  that  have
a  mycorrhizal  root  system  tailored  to
the    stress    conditions    of    the    site
should  provide  more  rapid  and  more
complete     reestablishment     of     the
forest   cover.   A   brief   review   of   the
major types  of  mycorrhizal  fungi  and
their  function   in   the   growth   of   the
host  should   be   enough   to   indicate
their  role   in   forest  tree  growth  and
their management potential.
Ectomycorrhizae
There   are   three   kinds   of   mycor-
rhizae.  The  ect-omycorrhizae  develop
on  all  members  of  the  gymnosperm
family    Pinaceae    as    well    as    Sa/,'x
(willow),      Popt,/us     (aspen),      Ca,ya
(hickory),      Owe,ct,s     (oak),      Fagt,s
(beech),  and  others.  Several  of  these
species         can          be         either
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ecotomycorrhizal or endomycorrhizal
depending    on    soil    conditions.    Ec-
tomycorrhizal  infection  of  the  feeder
roots    is    initiated    from    spores    or
hyphae         (collectively         called
'propagules')   of   fungi   belonging   to
the      higher      Basidiomycetes
(mushrooms     and      puffballs)     and
Ascomycetes(cup fungi and truffles).
These  propagules  are  stimulated  by
root exudates; they grow vegetatively
over  the  feeder  root  surface  forming
a    dense    fungal    mantle.    Following
mantle  development  hyphae  develop
intercellularly     in     the     root    cortex,
forming    the    Hartig-net   which    may
completely      replace     the      middle
lamellae  between  cortical  cells.  This
Hartig-net is the majordistinguishing
feature     of     ectomycorrhizae.      Ec-
tomycorrhizae  may  appear as  simple
unforked  roots,  multi-forked  roots  or
nodule-like    roots    that    are     readily
visible    to    the    naked    eye.    These
visible  structures  are  referred  to  as
"short  roots",     each   individual  one,
regardless     of     branching     pattern,
being   an   ectomycorrhiza.   Individual
hypha,       numerous       hyphae       or
rhizomorphs   may   radiate   from   the
fungus  mantles  on   short   roots   into
the  soil  and  eventually  unite  with  the
baseoffruiting bodiesofthefungus.
Over  2100   species   of   ectomycor-
rhizal  fungi   have  been  estimated  to
exist  on  trees  in  North  America.  The
fruiting    bodies   of   these   fungi    are
produced    above   ground    and    yield
millionsof sporesthatarereadilyand
widely    disseminated    by    wind    and
water.  Ectomycorrhizal fungal spores
are     therefore     present     in      large
numbers   in   most   forest   soils.   Nur-
series     proudcing     bare-root     stock
often       have       sufficient       natural
inoculum     in    the    soil    to    produce
mycorrhizal  development  even  if  the
nursery     beds     are     fumigated     to
control    pathogens   because   of   the
rapid  recolonization of the soil  by the
wind    borne    spores.    However,    the
fungal       species      that       naturally
recolonize     the     highly     fertile     and
moist      nursery      soils      are      not
necessarily  those  that  function  well
on       adverse       sites.       Artificial
inoculation    of    nursery    beds    with
fungal  species  that  are  competitive
on adverse sites provides a means of
increasing    survival    and    growth    of
seedlings   in   the   field.   Methods  are
presently   being   developed   that   will
make      artificial      inoculation      with
specific     ectomycorrhizal      fungi     a
viable nursery practice.
VA Endomycorrhizae
The     second      major     type     of
mycorrhizae   are   caused   by   the   en-
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domycorrhizal      fungi,      commonly
referred     to     as     the     "vesicular-
arbuscular"   (VA)   type.   They  are   the
most   widespread   and   important   of
the   root   symbionts.    They   are    not
restricted     to     specific     groups     of
plants,    but   occur   in    practically   all
families      of     angiosperms,      gym-
n`osperms,   and   many   pteridophytes
and      bryophytes.      Most     of     the
economically  important  forest  trees,
such    as    Liquidambar   (swee\gum),
PIatanus   (sycarr\ore),    UImus   {elm),
Jt,g/ans (walnut),  F,ax,'r,us (ash),  and
i,I,,'odenc},on    (tulip-poplar)    normally
form      endomycorrhizae.       En-
domycorrhizal      fungi      form       large,
conspicuous,  thick-walled  spores  on
the  root  surfaces,  in  the  rhizosphere,
and     sometimes     in     feeder     root
tissues.      Endomycorrhizal      fungal
hyphae penetratethe cell walls of the
epidermis   and   then   grow   into   the
cortical    cells   of    the    root.    The    in-
fective       hyphae       may       develop
specialized    absorbing    or    nutrient-
exchanging    structures    called    "ar-
buscules"    in   the   cortical   cells.   Ar-
buscules consist ofdenseclustersof
very    fine,    dichotomously-branched
filaments    which    may    occupy    the
entire  lumen  of  the  cell.  Vesicles  are
developed     later,     generally     in     the
middle  and  outer  cortex  and  appear
as  terminal  swellings  eitherwithin  or
between  cells.  Vesicles are currently
thought    to    function    as    temporary
storage    organs.    No    external    mor-
phological   changes   occur   in   roots
infected  with  endomycorrhizal  fungi,
although with some hostsayellow or
brown      pigmentation      has     been
reported.      Endomycorrhizae     have
been      largely      ignored      by      plant
scientists because of the difficulty  in
identifying them.
The      fungi      which      form      en-
domycorrhizae  are  mainly  Phycomy-
cetes.   They   do   not   produce   large,
above-ground  fruiting  bodies orwind-
disseminated    spores    as    do    most
ectomyhcorrhizal    fungi.    Spread    of
these  fungi  in  soil  is  by  root  contact,
moving  water,   insects  or  mammals.
ln  the  absence  of  a  host,  the  spores
of  these  fungi  are  able  to  survive  for
many  years   in   the   soil.   As  with   ec-
tomycorrhizal   fungus   spores,   these
spores  are  apparently  stimulated  to
germinate   by   root   exudates   in   the
rhizosphere.
Endomycorrhiza'    fungi    have    not
been  grown  in  pure  culture  as  have
the     ectomycorrhizal      fungi.      This
makes   it   more   difficult   to   produce
specific      inoculum      for      artificial
inoculation       of       nursery       beds.
Inoculated    roots   on    infected   soils
can     be     used     as     inoculum.     The
inoculum    can    be    added    in    small
quantities to containerized  seedlings
or to  nursery  beds where a host crop
plant such as sorghum can  be grown
to    increase    the    inoculum    density.
Techniques      are      presently      being
developed  to  increase  the  efficiency
of  inoculum  introduction  intovarious
growth media.
The    third    group    of    mycorrhizal
fungi    are   the   ectendomycorrhizae.
This   type   of    mycorrhizae   has    the
features     of     both     ecto-     and     en-
omycorrhizae.   Ectendomycorrhizae
have  a  limited  occurrence  and,  with
regard    to   forest   trees,    are    found
primarily   on    roots   of    normally   ec-
tomycorrhizal    trees.    Very    little    is
known   about   the   species   of   fungi
involved     or     their     importance     to
growth     of     trees     because     little
research has been doneon them.
Mycorrhizae Host Interactions
lt   has   been   well   established   that
mycorrhizal   fungi   can   increase   the
growth of trees. This growth  increase
is   generally   considered   to   be   the
result of increased nutrient and water
absorption,    as    well    as    increased
disease   resistance   of   the   host,   in-
creased  growth  regulator  production
bytheroot systemandthefungi, and
increased     tolerance     to     high     soil
temperatures,    soil    toxins,    and    ex-
tremes    in    pH.    Probably    the    most
important  of  these  is  the  role  of  the
mycorrhizae      in      nutrient      uptake,
especially of  immobile soil  ions  such
as       phosphate,       zinc,       copper,
molybdenum and even ammonium.
Mycorrhizal     plants     absorb     and
accumulate  more  of  these  ions  than
nonmycorrhizal      plants,      especially
when    grown    in    soils    low    in    con-
centration.    The    rate    of    uptake    is
limited    by    the    movement    of    the
immobile ionstothe roots. Sometree
species    produce    few    fine    feeder
roots  hairs  and  are  unable  to  exploit
large   soil   volumes.   These   species,
especially,  benefit from the presence
of      mycorrhizae      whose      radiating
hyphae greatly expand  the absorbing
volumeofthesoil.  lt  hasbeen  shown
that       the       normal       phosphorus
depletion   zone   of   i-2   mm   around
nonmycorrhizal     roots     can     be     in-
creased   to   at   least   7   cm   with   an
endomycorrhizal   root   symbiont.   An
endomycorrhizal    root    system    can
therefore  absorb  larger  quantities  of
phosphorus   than   a   nonmycorrhizal
root   system,   especially   in   species
with fewer fine roots.
F}esults  from  studies  on  increased
uptake    of   the   other   more    mobile
elements  by  mycorrhizal  plants  have
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been      variable.      Sometimes     the
elements  N,  K,  Ca,  Fe,  Mn,  Na,  Si,  Al
and   B   are   present   jn   greater   con-
centrations     in     mycorrhizal     plants
than    in    nonmycorrhizal     plants.    ln
other   cases,   the   concentrations   of
these   same   elements  are   higher  in
nonmycorrhizal        plants,        and
sometimes  no  significant  difference
in    concentration    between   `the   two
groups   of   plants   is   observed.   This
differential    uptake   may   reflect   the
relative   concentrations   of   elements
in  soil.  lf  an  element  is  deficient  and
limiting    plant    growth,    it    will    likely
appear   in   higher   concentrations   in
the      mycorrhizal      plants.      Charac-
teristically,    if    mycorrhizal    infection
causes  striking  growth  increass,  the
total  maounts  of  all  elements  will  be
greater  in  the  mycorrhizal  plants,  but
the  elements  whose  concentrations
are    affected    most    by    mycorrhizal
infection  are  very  likely  to  be  those
limiting growth  in thesoil.
Soil  temeprature  has  been  shown
to  influence  the  infection  of  specific
mycorrhizal      fungi.      lt      has      been
Suggested     that     soil     temperature
affects inoculation  by influencing the
rate  of  elongation  and  maturation  of
root   cells.   lt   has   been   shown   that
different    species    of    fungus    have
different    soil    temperature    require-
ments     and,     therefore,     can     be
selectively    used    to    stimulate    the
growth   of   seedlings   on   sites   with
known temeprature regimes.
Specific    species    of    mycorrhizal
fungi   have   also   been   shown   to   in-
crease  seedling  survival  and  growth
under  highly  acid  soil  conditions.   ln
several  tests  on  acid  (ph   >4.0)  coal
spoils,   pine  seedlings   inoculated   in
the nursery w`l\h Pisolithus tinctorius
outgrew   seedlings   inoculated   with
thelephora  terrestris.  Both  of  these
fungi      form      ectomycorrhizae      but
The/epho,a    is    the    species    most
comonly   found    in   forest   nurseries
and appears to be more suited to the
high   moisture   and   fertility   regimes
found  inthem.
Mycorrhizal      root     systems     are
generally   larger  and   physiologically
more  active  than  root  systems  with
only  a  few   or  no   mycorrhizae.  This
increased     size     and     activity     has
already  been  shown  to  play  a  role  in
the    increased    uptake   of    immobile
nutrients.   lt   is   also   involved   in   the
increased   absorption   of   soil   water.
Mycorrhizal     seedlings     have     been
shown  to  grow  better  on  drier  soils.
The  increased  growth  may  again  be
related   to   the   large   exploitation   of
soil   by   a   mycorrhizal   root   system,
especially   in   those   plants   with   few
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roots   hairs   and   feeder   roots.   This
response  suggests  that  plants  could
be   tailored    to   compete    better   on
droughty   sites   through   mycorrhizal
manipulation.
One  final  area   where  mycorrhizae
may   be   involved   in   increasing   tree
growth       is      in       plant       hormone
stimulation.  AIthough  little  work  has
been  done  in  this  area,  accumulated
data  on  growth  hormones  produced
by    ectomycorrhizal    fungi    suggest
that  benefits  to  the  host  provided  by
the  symbiotic  fungus  are  not  limited
to   supplying   inorganic   and   orgnaic
nutrients   from   the   soil.   The   fungal
symbiont    also    provides    the    host
plant    with     growth     hormones,     in-
eluding      auxins,      cytokinins,      gib-
berellins,      and      growth-regulating
vitamins.     These     hormones     are
homologous    to    those    formed    en-
dogenously by the host plant, but the
fungus may be increasing the supply.
These     increased     hormonal     levels
could  significantly  influence  growth
and      development      of      the      ec-
tomycorrhizal  host plant.
The  manipulation  of  forest  stands
modifies    site    conditions    including
those   which   affect   the   mycorrhizal
fungi  population  jn  the  soil.  Because
of   the   widespread   occurrence   and
the    ubiquitous    nature   of    most    of
these      fungi,      it      is      'Jnlikely      that
mycorrhizal  fungi  populations can  be
manipulated   in  the  field.  This  js  not
the  case  for  all   natural   soils  of  the
world,  however.  ln  many  areas  of the
world,     ectomycorrhizal     trees    and
their   symbiotic   fungi   do   not   occur
naturally.     In     such     areas     the     in-
troduction  of  exotic  ectomycorrhizal
trees   should   be   closely   associated
with      the      introduction      of      ec-
tomycorrhizal  fungi.  On some severly
disturbed  sites such as mining  spoils
orborrow pits,  similardeficiencies of
either  ecto  or  endomycorrhizal  fungi
exist.     Introduction     of     mycorrhizal
seedlings on  such  sites  is  imperative
for   good    seedling    growth    if    high
levels of fertilizerare not used.
Under     most     other     situations
natural      mycorrhizal      fungi      rapidly
infect the root systems of introduced
trees,  However,  since initial  infection
by  the   fungi   means   contact  with   a
host   root   systems,   introduced   tree
seedlings     must      have     vigorously
growing   root   systems.   lt   is   at   this
point      that      the       potential       for
mycorrhizal    manipulation    becomes
evident.   As   has   been   shown   in   the
preceeding   discussion,    species   of
fungi   respond   differently  to  varying
soil      conditions.      Thus,      seedling
mycorrhjzal    root    systems    can    be
"tailored"     to    adapt    seedlings    to
adverse    site    conditions    such    as
temporarily     develop     after     clear-
cutting.  The ability to  plant seedlings
that  will  survive  and  grow  on  almost
any  site  will   increase  the  efficiency
and    productivity    of    the    forest    in-
dustry.
Summary
Tree   growth   on   adverse   sites   is
mainly    limited    by    low    fertility   and
excess  or  deficient  soil  moisture.  In
natural  stands  that  have  reached  an
equilibrium     in     the    nutrient    cycle,
changes  in  growth  are  seldom  seen
because  the  trees  are  producing  the
maximum    growth    allowed    by    the
fertility  and  so"  moisture  of  the  site.
This  is  not  to  say  that  growth  could
not  be  increased   by  the  addition  of
fertilizer  or  through  drainage  or  site
irrigation.   When   sites  are   managed
under     shorter      rotations      using
genetically  improved  stock,  the  loss
of     nutrients     from     the     site     with
frequent  harvesting  may  reduce  site
productivity.   Heavy  fertilization,   soil
drainage       modification,       proper
selection  of  genotypes and  modified
harvesting  practices  can  be  used  to
maintain  this  productivity.   However,
Present  economics  Suggest  that  not
all  of  these alternatives will  be viable
in thecomingyears.
Under  intensive  management,  the
most   critcal   phase   as   far   as   tree
growth    and    survival    is    concerned
comes     at     the     time     of     stand
establishment.      As     a      result      of
clearcutting,    soil    temperatures    in-
crease and  surface soil  moisture and
organic    matter    content    decrease.
Such     conditions     are    adverse     to
seedlings   that   have   generally   been
grown  under  nursery  conditions  with
high  rates  of  fertilizer  and  moisture.
The     use     of     specific     mycorrhizal
inoculum  in this phaseoftheforestry
operation   may   be   promising   since
individual     species     of     mycorrhizal
fungi   can   be   selected   that   tolerate
the    stress    conditions    of    clearout
sites,    spoil    banks,    etc.   and,    thus,
enhance     seedling     growth.     These
introduced  fungi  may  not  persist  on
the  seedling  root  system  in  the field,
but   their   presence   during   the   first
few  years  while  the  native  fungi  are
infecting   the   root   system   can   suf-
ficiently increase survival and  growth
to  make  the  method  a  feasible  one.
As  the  demand   for  wood   increases
and   the   land   base   to   grow   wood
decreases,  the  forester  will   have  to
use   every   tool   at   his   disposal   to
produce    the    fiber    needed    in    the
shortest time while  maintaining  long-
term site productivity.    I
THE   1980
Timber
Harvesting  in
the 1980Js
Mechanized    harvesting    will    be   an    im-
portant aspect of the total  forestry approach
to   meet  the   increased  demands  for  forest
products.  This  paper  presents  some  of  the
critical     equipment     needs     that     we     see
necessaryto supplywood in the 1980's.
by Warren T. Doolittle and
John R. Erickson
INTRODUCTION
Each of the past three decades has
provided  significant  improvements  in
the  equipment  and  methods  used  to
harvest  timber.   We  expect  that  the
trend     in     mechanized     timber    har-
vesting   will   continue  to   increase  to
new     levels     in    the    1980's.    Some
reasons for this  projection  and  a few
examples    of    new    harvesting    con-
cepts  will  be  described  here.  Before
discussing  these  future  needs,   it  is
appropriate    to    review    briefly    the
state-of-the-art      of      forestry
mechanization.
lN   THE   PAST
A    notable    advancement    of    the
1950's    was    the    beginning    of    im-
provements     in     chain     saws.     This
process     has    continued     to    date.
Improved    small    gasoline    engines,
light-weight      metal      and      plastic
molded frame components,  improved
cutter design, vibration  isolators, and
superior     metallurgy     for     chains
provided     a     large     array     of     light,
dependable   chain   saws   for   the   in-
dustry.
Development     work     was     also
started     on      rubber-tired      skidders
during  the  1950's.  These  rubber-tired
skidders   came   of   age   after  the   in-
troduction   of   the   articulated   frame
steered   models   in   the  early   1960's.
several     small     and     a     few     large
manufacturers  began  to  market  and
improve     the     design     features     of
rubber-tired   skidders.   They   evolved
into the  major means  of  moving  logs
of   gentle  terrain.   Their  significance
to    the    logging    industry    was    their
ability to travel about twice as fast as
crawler     tractors.     This     effectively
decreased    the    density    of    logging
roads,    thus    reducing    the   cost    of
access to timber stands and some of
the   adverse   environmental   impacts
that  occur  with   some  road   building
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activities.   Other   important   develop-
ments in the 1960's were tree shears,
mechanical       limbing      devices,
hydraulic      loads,     and     whole-tree
harvesters.
The  1970's   provided   considerable
sophistication     of     whole-tree     har-
vesters.     Several     companies     now
manufacture      machines     that      will
convert   the   standing   tree   to   either
tree-length or short-length  logs at the
stump   or  at   the   landing.   The   most
significant advance in shearswas the
development   of   accumulating   arms
that    permit   the   cutting   of   several
small    stems    prior    to    the    carrier
depositing    them    to    form    skidding
bunches.      ln     addition,     whole-tree
chipping      at     the     woods      landing
became   a   commercial    reality,   and
helicopter logging  became a feasible
alternative     in      many     inaccessible
timberstands.
These and  other new  technolog-ies
contributed      to     widespread      in-
ternational       trade       for       logging
equipment.   ln   addition,   mechaniza-
tion       improved      forest      land
management,    as    well    as    working
conditions     and     pay     for     forest
workers,   and   has   had   a   favorable
stabilizing effect on the cost of forest
products.
FACTORS  AFFECTING   CHANGE
The  rapidly  growing  and  changing
demands   for   wood-based   products
will       result       in      even       greater
mechanization   in   the   1980's.   These
demands      will      pressure      forest
managers  and  the  industry  to  utilize
more of each tree cut and to intensify
the  management  of  forest   lands  to
increase  growth.   Mechanization   will
provide  the  means  to  both  meet  the
increased   demands  and   to   improve
forest management.
On     the     demand     side,     several
factors    will     influence    timber    har-
vesting methods. These are:
-increased    demand    for   lumber
and veneer products
-increased   demand   for   residen-
tial and  industrial fuelwood
-increased       demand       for
reconstituted     wood     products
that   will   substitute   for   lumber
and plywood products
-increased demand for pulpwood
These  last  three  items  will  create
competing     market     demands     for
several  types of  materials.  Excluding
fuel   wood,   the   demand   projections
for   wood-based    products    indicate
that  twice  as   much   wood   must   be
harvested   by  the  year  20OO.   Part  of
this  increased demand will  be met by
harvesting      wood      currently      left
unused.    Examples   of   this    unused
forest resource are:
-logging residues
-thinning from softwoods
-excess growth of hardwoods
-insect-and  disease-killed  timber
stands
-residual   small   and   rough   trees
left after harvesting that must be
disposed of priorto regeneration
-cull trees
-short-rotation      plantations
developed        from        intensive
culture
Excluding   the   unknown   potential
from    short-rotation    plantations,    an
estimated   485    million    dry   tons   of
unused   forest   resources   could   be
made available annually.
NEW   TECHNOLOGIES
The recovery of all these classes of
unused     material     will      require     in-
novative approaches that will  include
cost  and  energy  effcient  equipment.
Existing    harvesting   equipment   and
systems   which   evolved   during   the
past    few   decades   were   designed
primarily to harvest  relatively straight
and     uniform     logs.     These     recent
developments     permitted     the     har-
vesting  of  small  sized  trees,  but  are
not    economical    for    most    of    the
harvesting situations that  include the
unused    material    described    above.
The      economical       harvest      and
utilization     of     those     classes     of
material    previously    mentioned    will
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present     formidable    challenges    to
researchers,   equipment   developers,
and manufacturers.
These     challenges    will     vary     by
geographic     region,     species,     and
terrain.  However,  based  on  the  best
prodictions   of   where   future   wood
suppljeswill come from and the need
to   manage   forest   stands   more   in-
tensively,     the     following     te`chnical
advances are expected in the 1980's:
-a  new  generation  of  small,  long-
reach    cable    yarders    with     in-
termediate supports
-systems     to     prebunch     small
timber  on  steep  slopes  to  max-
imizethe production of the cable
yarders
-mechanized     felling     and     bun-
ching oftreeson steepslopes
-whole-tree    yarding     on     steep
slopes
-swath-cut  harvesters  for  gentle
or    flat     terrain     and     intensive
culture plantations
-systems     for     harvesting     and
transporting  whole  trees  to  the
mill
-chipping atthe stump
-mechanized   felling  and  yarding
of     high     quality     timber     from
swamp lands
All     of     these     technologies     are
focused   on    utilizing   the   timber   or
residues   that   cannot   be   harvested
economically with current equipment
and  market  situations.  For  the  most
part,   they   are   aimed   at   recovering
materials  that  will  meet  the  growing
demands     for     pulpwood,     recon-
stituted  wood  products,  and  energy.
The  major exceptions to this  rule are
the    new    cable    yarders    and    the
mechanized    felling    of    high   quality
timber  from  swamp  lands  where  the
major objective  is  to  recover logs  for
solid    wood    products.    Secondarily,
these     technologies     will      supply
residues  for  other  uses,   particularly
cable yarders.
The    rationale    for   proposing    the
technological     advancements     in
mechanization  needed  for the  1980's
can    best    be    described     in    three
separate    discusisons.    These    deal
with    the    problems   existing    on   (1)
steep  terrain,  (2)  gentle  terrain,   and
(3) swamps.
Up-to     the     present     time,     the
majority    of    the    timber    on    steep
terrain  in  the  West  has  been  yarded
with    large    highlead    and    slackline
cable yarders. This is due to the large
volumes  of  old  growth  timber  being
harvested.  ln  the  East where  the  size
and  value  of  timber  on  steep  terrain
are  somewhat  less than  in  the West,
most  timber  has  been  harvested  by
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building  roads  at  close  intervals  (200
to  300  feet  apart)  along  the  slopes.
Logs were then  cable winched  to the
roads forskidding.
The   need   to   change   these   prac-
tices   is   quite   evident.   ln   the  West,
there     will      be     a     continued      but
declining    use    of    the    large    cable
yarder    as    the    old    growth    timber
contnues to  be depleted.  ln  the  East,
the   adverse   environmental   impacts
of    high    density    road    building    are
forcing  a  concentrated  effort  to  find
improved    harvesting    systems.   The
technical       advances       previously
mentioned  have  applicability  in  both
the  East  and  the  West.  ln  the  West,
entry   to   vast   acreages   of   second-
growth    stands   will    be    needed    to
supply    our    timber    needs    and    to
provide    improved    growth    on    crop
trees  which   will   be   harvested  at   in-
tervals   through   partial   cuts.   ln   the
East,  we  must  find  more  economical
ways  of  thinning  stands,  which  have
a    preponderance    of    lower   valued
trees, with fewer roads. A first step to
solve these problems istodevelopan
array  of  smaller  and   highly  efficient
cable  yarders  which   can   be  moved
and  set  up  quickly.  They  must  have
relatively     low     capital      investment
costs   and   decreased   crew   size   to
provide   economic   yarding.    Several
small  new  yarding  systems  are  now
under  development.  One  example  is
the   "Peewee  Yarder"   developed   by
the    Forest    Service    in    the    Pacific
Northwest,   but   much   work   remains
to be accomplished.
Concurrent  with  the  development
of these new cable yarders, there is a
need     for     other     euqipment     and
systems. The first isasuitable means
for   prebunching    logs    or   trees    on
steep   slopes.    Currently,    there   are
some  efforts  to  build  portable  cable
winch   units   that   can   be   moved   up
and  down  the  slope  to  laterally  skid
logs  or  trees  to  a  cable  road.  These
prebunching     systems     will     permit
optimum   loading   on   the   cable   yar-
ders and thus decrease yarding costs
significantly.    Efforts    to    date    have
been   only   partially   successful,   but
they   will    become   a   reality   in   this
decade.  Another  piece  of  equipment
which    will     permit     bunching     is    a
carrier    that    can     negotiate    steep
terrain  and  shear  trees.  This  device
wouldeliminatetheman  with  achain
saw  and  could  increase  both  timber
cutting   and    yarding    production.   A
prototype  of  this  machine  is  in  early
testing phases by the Forest Service.
These     improvements     are     also
important for the harvesting  residues
on  steep terrain.  Small,  more  mobile,
yarders    can    reduce    the    cost    of
moving   residues;    prebunchers   can
maximize     loads;    and     mechanized
whole-tree   felling   on    steep   terrain
can  lead  to systems where the entire
tree  is  brought  to  the  landing,  thus
eliminating   logging  slash.  Concepts
for  handling  whole  trees  on  roads  or
landings   on   steep   terrain   are   now
under  study.  All   of  these  advanced
methods   for   steep   terrain    logging
should  becomeareality in the 1980's.
An       important       advance       in
technology  that  is  needed  on  gentle
terrain     is    the    devleopment    of    a
"swath-cutter"    concept.    This    con-
cept  can  be  broadly  described  as  a
machine   traveling   at   a  constant   or
near   constant   speed,   collecting   all
woody  material  in  its  path.  The wood
is   then    converted    to    bunches    of
trees,     chips,     or     other     suitable
packages  ready  for  transport  to  the
mill.      This      concept      differs      from
Present      mechanized      harvesting
where    the    machine    intermittently
approaches  a  tree,  cuts  it,  and  then
moves   to   the    next   tree.   The   ad-
vantage   of   ftswath-cutting"    is   that
the    production    cost    of    wood    is
dependent on volume per acre rather
than   volume   per  stem.  With   swath-
cutting,     it    would    be    theoretically
possible  to  harvest  a  stand  of 4-inch
diameter  trees  for  the  same  cost  as
lO-inch  diameter trees  if the volumes
peracrewere the same. This concept
would  permit  management  of  stands
(such  as sites that  must  be  prepared
for  planting)  at  a  profit  rather than  at
continued on page 30
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THE   1980
Fire Management
Techniques for
the 1980Js
The  Chief  of  the  USDA's  Forest  Service
considers    fire    equal     to    such     perennial
controversies   as    inflation,    herbicides,    log
exports  and  timber  management   practices.
The   revised   USES   fire   policy   calls   for   fire
management;   the   previous   policy  specified
fire control. The ultimate success or failure of
fire  management  will  most  likely  depend  on
how well  fire  managers  master  improved  fire
management techniques and  how accurately
they  can  predict  fire's  long-term  effects  on
forest and rangeland resources.
by William C. Fischer1
"One   thing   seems   certain   about
the    1980's-natural    resources    will
see     sharply     increasing     demands
which  outstrip  current  supplies of all
products    and    uses    under   current
pricing    relationships.   At   the   same
time,    the    1980's    promise    to    see
continuing      controversy     over     in-
flation,   herbicides,   log   exports,   use
of   lands   deemed   marginally   suited
for  cost-effective  timber  production,
and    the    role    of    fire    in    resource
management."
F}eaders  may  be  surprised  to  learn
that  the  Chief  of  the  USDA's  Forest
Service  considers  fire  equal  to  such
perennial   controversies  as   inflation,
herbicides,   log   exports,   and   timber
management   practices.   Administra-
tors   and   fire   managers   of   several
western    National    Forests    are    not
surprised.  They  found  themselves  in
the   middle   of   the   fire   controversy
during    and    immediately    after    the
1979 fire season.
The  gist  of  this  fire  controversy  is
reflected  in  an  excerpt  from  a  "Los
Angeles Times"  news article (Nelson
1979):
"Forest   Service   Criticized   for
Letting    Selected    Fires    Burn:
Officials   Defend   Some   BIazes
as   Beneficial   for   Environment
but     blackened     Areas     Draw
Anger."
WASHINGTON-      The      U.S.
Forest  Service,  which  early  last
year adopted  a  policy  of  letting
certain  forest  fires  burn  rather
than  immediately extinguishing
them,     has     suffered     some
painful    political    blisters   as   a
result.
And   some   state  and   local   of-
ficials      are      furious      about
thousands   and    thousands   of
fire-blackened    acres   that    the
policy has produced.
The  Forest  Service  decided  to
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let  selected  fires  burn  because
of   growing   conviction   among
forestry   experts   that   fires  are
often     beneficial,     that     they
reduce    the    accumulation    of
brush     and     other     flammable
material    on    the    forest    floor,
improve   wildlife   habitats,   and
increase     plant     and     animal
diversity.
Moreover,   as   the   cost   of   fire
fighting  mounted  sharply  in  the
1970's,  forestry  officials  began
to      question      whether     the
resources   saved   justified   the
expense in some cases.
Finally,          ecology-minded
government     officials     argued
that   fire   is   a   part   of   nature's
Process. . . .
Logical     as     those     reasons,
seemed,    heavy    criticism    has
been     leveled    at    the     Forest
Service,    especially    by    some
political   leaders   in   the   Pacific
Northwest.    These    politicians,
who  grew  up  with  Smokey  the
Bear's  message  that  all  forest
fires  are  bad,  have  set  off  their
own firestorm.
From Fire Control To
Fire Management
The   "Los   Angeles   Times"    iden-
tifies  the  underlying  cause of the  fire
controversy:  change,  but  it  does  not
expose  agency   constraints   nor  the
complex      requirements      for      im-
plementation.    Since    1935,    national
forest fire policy has stated:
"The   basic   fire   control   policy
on      National      Forests      and
National      Grasslands      is     to
provide       well-planned       and
executed    fire    prevention    and
presuppression   programs  with
aggressive   suppression   when
fire      occurs"      (USDA      Forest
Service 1972).
The revised policy states that . .
"The    basic    fire    management
policy     on      National      Forest
System  lands  is to  provide well-
planned      and      executed      fire
protection       and       fire       use
programs that are cost effective
and    responsive    to    land    and
resource     management     goals
and   objectives  and   supportive
of  F}PA3  outputs"  (USDA  Forest
Service 1978).
The   first   four   words   of   the   two
policy statements are the essence of
the change  in  fire  policy.  The  revised
policy  calls  for fire  management;  the
previous  pol'lcy specified  fire control.
The   fire   control   policy   required   im-
mediate and  aggressive  attack  on  all
fires. Suppression action  was guided
by  rigid  standards.   lf  a  fire  was  not
controlled    by    initial    attack   forces,
efforts on each succeeding  day were
expanded     as     required     to    obtain
control   before  the  start  of  the  next
day's   buring   period   (10   a.m.).   Each
fire   had   to   be   attacked   and    con-
trolled,    regardless   of   burning   con-
ditions  or  land  and  resource  values.
The primary goal of this policy was to
minimize the acreage burned.
Forest    Service    policy    allows    the    fire
manager   to    permit    certain    wildfires    to
burn    if    they    occur    under    preselected
conditions -ln  predetermined areas and are
achieving desired results.
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The     current     fire     management
policy     requires     an      appropriate
suppression action  be taken on  each
wildfire.   Fast   and   aggressive   initial
attack  is  required  on  all  wildires  that
threaten  life,  property or resources.  lf
a    wildfire     escapes     initial     attack,
subsequent     action      is     carefully
considered.   The   fire's   potential   for
resource  damage  is weighed  against
potential     benefits    and     costs    for
appropriate suppression alternatives.
lf, for example, the analysis indicates
the  escaped  fire  has a high  potential
for  serious  resource  damage,  an  all-
out    suppression    effort    might    be
launched,     using     every     tool     and
technique      available     to      the      fire
manager.   lf,   however,   the   potential
for damage  is  low,  the  manager may
elect  to  limit  the  suppression  effort
to the use of ground crews with  hand
tools;     thereby     trading-off     acres
burned   against   the   cost   of   using
more       expensive       fire       control
techniques.
The fire management policy allows
the   fire   manager   to   permit   certain
wildfires  to  burn  if  they  occur  under
preselected   conditions   in   predeter-
mined  areas.  Such  areas  are  called
fire    management    areas,    and    the
preselected  conditions  are  specified
in    a    fire    prescription    for    the    fire
management     area.     The     use     of
traditional    prescribed    fire   (planned
burning)    is    retained    and,    in    fact,
encouraged  in  the  fire  management
policy.
Forest     Service     Chief     Peterson
recently  attempted  to  allay  the  fears
of some  fire  management  critics  in  a
speech  before  the  Western  Forestry
and       Conservation      Association
(Peterson  1979).   He  summarized  the
fire management policy as follows:
"Two years  ago  we  revised  our
fire  suppression  policy  seeking
to     provide     protection     at     a
reasonable    cost.     Under    this
policy,    each    wildfire    ignition
requires    an    appropriate    sup-
pression  action.  ln  no  case  are
wildfires    simply    left    to    burn.
Our      policy      entertains      no
compromise   with   the    protec-
tion      of      life,      property,      or
resources     needed     to     meet
objectives.    The     policy    does
provide  that  when  a  wildfire  is
burning       under      prescribed
conditions        which        meet
management     objectives     ap-
proved  for  that   particular  area
by   the   Regional   Forester,   the
decision  may  be  to  confine  the
fire  to  a  predetermined  portion
of  the  area.  Contrary  to  some
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reports,  we're  not  reluctant  to
fight  fire  aggressively   inside  a
wilderness     when      the     fire
doesn't    fit    management    ob-
jectives.
Fire Management ln Practice
The practice of fire management  is
moredifficult than the practiceoffire
control.  The  job  of  the  fire  manager
has,    consequently,    become    more
difficult.    The    fire    manager    of    the
1980's     must     command     the     con-
siderable knowledge and skills of the
traditional   fire   control   and   fire   use
specialist.     The     successful      fire
manager   of   the   1980's,   must   com-
mand   the   considerable   knowledge
and     skills    of    the    traditional     fire
control   and   fire   use   specialist.   The
successful fire manager of the 1980's
must   also   possess   the   knowledge
and      skills      required      to     evaluate
alternative   fire   management   strate-
gies  in  relation  to  land  and  resource
management objectives,  to delineate
fire   management   areas,   to   develop
fire   management  prescriptions,  and
to analyze escaped fires.
Perhaps  the  best  way  to  illustrate
the   substance   of   fire   management
and  the  knowledge  and  skill  required
of its practitioners is to describe how
it  has  been  implemented  on  the Troy
F3anger     District     in     the     Northern
F}ockies.  The  Troy  plan   is,   however,
just one example of fire management
practice    on    the    national    forests.
Other  plans  specify  different  means
to   the   same   end:   well-planned   and
executed    fire    protection    and    use
programs  that  are  cost-effective  and
responsive    to    land    and    resource
management  objectives.  Techniques
used    in    all    existing    plans   will    un-
doubtedly  change  as  foresters  gain
fire management experience.
The Troy Fire Management Plan
The   Troy   F}anger   District   of   the
Kootenai   National   Forest   straddles
the   Montana-Idaho   line   just   below
the    Canadian    border.    The    district
encompasses an area of about 35,000
acres (131,5OO ha) of Federal  land and
a little over 34,000 acres (13,800 ha) of
intermingled  State  and   private   land.
A     fire     management     plan     was
developed forthe district during  1978
and   was   approved   by   the   regional
forester  early   in   1979  (USDA   Forest
Service  1979a).  (lt  is,  at  this  writing,
the      only      Forest      Service      fire
management    plan    that    has    been
approved      for      an      entire      non-
wilderness rangerdistrict.)
Fire Management Areas
The    fire    management   area,    the
basic     unit     of     fire     management
practice,    is   a   parcel   of   land   with
specific    bounderies   for   which    fire
management   objectives   are   written
in    support    of    land    and    resource
management     objectives.     Twenty-
three  such  areas  were  identified  on
the      Troy      F(anger      District.      Fire
management  areas  with   similar  fire
management  objectives  were  sorted
into five categories forthe purpose of
developing      fire      management
prescriptions.  The  fire  management
categories  are  described  in  terms  of
type  of  land,   resource  management
and  fire management objectives, and
fire management prescriptions.
Protected       fire       management
areas-all  State  and  private  land,  as
well    as    small    isolated    parcels    of
Federal      land      adjacent      to      or
surrounded by State and  private land,
comprise the single fire management
area  assigned  to  this  category.  The
fire management objective is to avoid
tl            Jis
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The fire  manager of  the 1980's  must  have  the  knowledge and  skill  required  to evaluate
alternative  fire  management  strategies  in  relation  to  land  and  resource  management
objectives
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all    damage    to    life,    property,    and
resources.      Unplanned      fires     that
occur   in   this   area   are   immediately
and   aggressively  attacked.   Wildfire,
prevention   has   high   priority.   During
safe   periods   prescribed   fire   is   per-
mitted forreducing  logging, thinning,
and   land   clearing   slash,   managing
vegetation  in  ditches,  and  disposing
of debris.  Less than 10 percent of the
Troy   district   is   classified   protected
fire management area.
Operational     fire     management
areas-seven fire management areas
comprising  about  70  percent  of  the
district   are   in   this   category.   These
are  heavily  forested   lands  managed
primarily   for   timber   and   big   game.
Fire  management objectives  include:
1)      minimizing      fire-related      timber
damage,   2)   reducing   hazards   asso-
ciated    with     logging    and    thinning
slash,   and   4)   using   fire   to   prepare
sites   for   tree   regeneration   and   to
rejuvenate   spring   and   winter   game
range.  Unplanned  fires  that  threaten
resources     are     immediately     and
aggressively     attacked.     When     fire
danger     is     low,     attack     may     be
modified  to reduce costs or enhance
crew  safety.  On  big  game  spring  and
winter   ranges,   unplanned   fires  that
occur   under   prescribed   conditions
may be allowed to burn as prescribed
fires.
Observation     fire     management
areas-six  fire  management  areas  in
this    category    comprise    about    20
percent   of   the  Troy   District.   These
are     lands    managed     for    pirmitive
recreation,    wildlife    habitat,    scenic
beauty,     and     vegetative     diversity.
Such areas are characterized  by high
elevations,     discontinuous     forest
cover,  sparse fuels, and  many natural
barriers      to      fire      spread.       Fire
management   objectives   include:   1)
reducing     suppression     costs,     2)
maintaining     fire-related     plant    and
animal  diversity,  3)  improving  grizzly
bear    habitat,    4)    reducing    wildfire
hazard,    and    5)     reducing    adverse
impacts  of  fire  suppression  actions.
Unwanted  fires  are  suppressed,  but
low   impact  suppression  techniques
are  favored.  Unplanned  fires  may  be
allowed to burn as prescribed fires to
accomplish management objectives.
Wilderness      fire      management
areas-one  fire  management  area,  a
portion  of  the  Cabinet Wilderness  of
about  15,000 acres (6,000  ha),  falls  in
this    category.    These    are    rugged,
mostly    high    elevation     lands    with
limited  access,  managed  primarily to
preserve   natural   conditions   and   to
allow   natural   processes  to  operate.
The    primary    fire    management    ob-
jectives is to allow fire to more nearly
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play     its     natural     role.     Secondary
objectives  are  to  use  fire  to  create
and      maintain      plant     and     animal
diversity,    to    use    fire    to    improve
grizzly   bear  habitat,   to   reduce   sup-
pression    costs,    and    to   avoid    ex-
cessive fuel buildups.  Unwanted fires
and   all    man-caused   fires   are   sup-
pressed.     Preference     is     given     to
suppression  techniques  that  protect
the wilderness  character of the  land.
Lightning   fires   may   be   allowed   tO
burn   as   prescribed   fires  when   they
are   in   prescription   and   will   achieve
management     objectives.     Current
national     forest     wilderness     policy
requires    the    suppression    of    man-
caused  fires and  prohibits the  use of
conventional  prescribed fires.
Special   fire   management   area-
eight  special  fire  management  areas
totaling about 30O acres (120 ha)  have
been established on theTroy District.
These  are   forested   areas   managed
for   recreation   and   education.   Most
are    developed     camp    and     picnic
grounds.  One area  is  the  F]oss Creek
Cedar  Grove,  a  stand  of  old-growth
western  redcedaLr, Thuja  plicata.  F'lre
management     objectives     are     to
protect   visitors   and   their   property,
recreation   improvements   and   over-
story  trees,  and  to  reduce  hazardous
fuel   accumulations.   Unwanted   fires
are     suppressed     preferably     with
techniques     that     avoid     excessive
damage  to  the  site.  Unplanned  fires
may be allowed to burn as prescribed
fires  when  achieving  desired  results
such   as   fuel   reduction.   Prescribed
fire  will  be  used  in  spring  and  fall  to
reduce fuels.
Fire Management Prescriptions
An  unplanned  fire  is  attacked  and
suppressed   unless   it   is  allowed   to
burn   as   a   prescribed   fire.   An    un-
planned      fire      can      become      a
prescribed  fire  only  if  it  occurs  in  a
predetermined      area,      during      a
predetermined  time,  under  predeter-
mined    burning    conditions,    and    is
behaving  in a predetermined  manner.
All   of   these   predetermined   criteria,
and  others,  are  contained  in  one  or
more  fire  management  prescriptions
for  each   group  of  fire   manalgement
areas on the Troy District.  ln the Troy
Fire     Management     Plan,     the     fire
management      prescriptions      are
summarized  in  flow  charts  to  assure
that   each    prescription    criterion    is
properly      considered      before      a
decision    is    made.   The   flow   chart
governing  action  on  unplanned  fires
that   occur   on   big   game   ranges   in
operational fire management areas  is
shown    in   figure   1.    Notice   that   ll
conditions must be satisfied  before a
fire can  be declared a prescribed fire.
The   terms,   ERG   and   Bl   in   figure   1
refer   to   the   Energy   F]elease   Com-
ponent   and   Burning   Index,   respec-
tively,     of    the     1978     National     Fire
Danger Rating  System (Deeming  and
others  1977).  Figure  2  shows  one  of
four flow charts summarizing  the fire
management      prescriptions     devel-
oped   for   observation   fire   manage-
ment   areas.   Notice   the   addition   of
season  and  elevation  as  prescription
criteria.
I    will    not    discuss    in    detail    the
factors     that     are      identified     and
evaluated      in      formulating      a     fire
prescription.    Fire   weather   and   fire
danger     records,      fire     occurrence
records,  fuel  inventories,  fire  history
investigations,  advanced   knowledge
of fire  ecology and  fire  behavior,  and
practical  experience  in  fire  use  and
control      shape      the      plan.      The
development  of  reliable  fire  manage-
ment   prescriptions   is   perhaps   the
most challenging  task of  modern  fire
management.
The Fire Management Committee
On     the     Troy     Ranger     District,
treatment of an  unplanned  ignition  is
Current  information on weather,  fire danger,  fire activity,  and  Prescription  Criteria  must
be readily available to guide fire management decisions.
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Fire Start
Life/ property endangered? Suppress
Smokemanagementcondltlonsfavorable?             No         I  suppress
=30 ERG last fourdays?
Flre weatheTc;eepstable?
Fire behavior acceptable?
Yes
Forecastedfireweatherandbehavioracceptable?     No         i
Suppress
Suppress
Suppress
Suppress
Suppress
Equipmentandmanpoweravailableifneeded?         No      --suppress
24-hour forecasted EF}C  < 30?
24-hour forecasted Bl  = 38?
Boundary threatened?
Allowto burn
Continue to evaluate
1
Management objective satisfied
Contain andallowto burn out
Suppress
Suppress
Suppress
(limited
or total)
Figure  1.     FIow  chart  for  managing  fires  on  big  game  spring  and  winter  ranges  on
operational fire management areas (USDA Forest Service 1979a).
decided  by  a  committee  made  up  of
the  district  fire  management  officer,
district    silviculturist,    and    resource
specialists  (wildlife,  watershed,  etc.)
appropriate   for   resource   values   on
the  management  area.  Duties  of  the
committee are:
1.   Todecideifafirefitsthecriteria
fora prescribed fire,
2,   To     obtain     forest     supervisor
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approval     for    any     deviation     from
established prescription criteria,
3.   To   review   the   prescribed   fire
daily  and  determine   if   it   is  still   bur-
ning  under prescription,
4.   To    document    daily    decisions
regarding the fire,
5.   To   analyze   probable   behavior
and  effects  of  a  prescribed  fire  that
escapes  prescription  and  burns  as a
wildfire,
6.   To  set  the  ultimate  size  of  the
prescribed  fire  and  decide  when  the
fire   has   accomplished    its   planned
objectives, and
7.   To     order     appropriate     sup-
pression    action    on    the   fire   when
needed.
The   fire   management   committee
lends  flexibility  to  the  fire  plan.  Even
the   best   prescritions   fail   to   reflect
the   complex    interactions    between
fire and  the  particular environment  in
which  it  burns.  On  the  Troy  District,
the    committee    has    proved    to    be
effective.     When     fires    occur    well
within     prescription     criteria,     most
decisionsare made in minutes.
The Escaped Fire Analysis
Forest  Service  Policy  calls  for  an
analysis  of  all  wildfires  that  escape
initial  attack,  and  for prescribed  fires
that escape prescription and  burn as
wildfires.     Local    fire    behavior    and
resource  specialists  evaluate  logical
suppression alternatives on the basis
of   total   cost-effectiveness   and   the
effects  of  fire  on  the  resources.  The
analysis  is  conducted  each  day  the
fire burnsoutofcontrol.
Thomas  Nelson  (1979)  provides  an
excellent   example  of   such   analysis
for a wildfire that occured on the San
Isabel   National   Forest   in   Colorado
during   1978.   The   Maes   Creek   Fire
escaped  initial  attack  and  burned  in
steep,    inaccessible,    broken,    rocky
terrain   above   10,OOO   feet  (3,048   m).
The    fire    was    not    spreading    very
rapidly.    Evaluation    of    potential    ef-
fects     on     wildlife,     timber,     range,
esthetics,  recreation, watershed, and
soils,     along     with     predictions     of
potential  fire behavioryielded the fire
control  alternatives shown  in  table  1.
The     forest     supervisor     evaluated
these alternatives in the light of crew
safety,  cost,  and  concern  for life and
property  of  local  residents.  Fire  size
was  not  a  major concern  because of
natural   barriers   to   fire   spread.   The
forest supervisor selected alternative
E    (table    1),    which    represented    a
$500,000  savings  over the  cost  of an
all-out  suppression  effort. As  Nelson
(1979) points out:
"lt   was   a   common-sense   ap-
proach  to  dealing  with  the  fire
cheaply     but     with     adequate
attention   t6   the   resource   ob-
jectives and  the  public concern
and safety."
Accomplishments and Propects
Some  skeptics  of  the  revised  fire
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Fire Start
June 1-Septemberl5?
Above 5,000 feet (1,525m)?
Life/ property endangered?
53 EF(C last four days?
Refer to
flow chart
for pre-or
post season
Suppress
Suppress
Suppress
smokemanagementconditionsfavorable?             No         -suppress
Fire weather acceptable?
Fire behavior acceptable?
Suppress
Suppress
ForecastedfireweatherandbehaViOraCCePtable?      No         :suppress
Equipmentand manpoweravailab'e if needed?
Boundary threatened?
Allowto Burn
Continue to evaluate
No         `suppress
Suppress
(limited
or total)
Figure  2.     Flow  chart  for  managing  fires  occuring  on  observation  fire  management
areas during the normal lire season (USDA Forest Service 1979a).
policy  for the  national  forest  see  the
policy   as   a   foolish   departure   from
strict    fire    control-a   "let    it    burn
policy."      Others     agree     with     the
policy's  'lntent but seriously question
the   capability   of   fire   managers   to
develop  and   implement   reliable   fire
management  prescriptions.  A  recent
Forest     Service      report     of     fire
management  activity  in  its  Northern
F]egion   during   the   severe   l979   fire
season tends to discount these fears
(USDA Forest Service 1979b).
The   Northern   F]egion   administers
approximately     37,500,OOO     acres
(15,176,250    ha)    of    National    Forest
land  in  northern  Idaho,  Montana,  and
the   western   Dakotas.   About  8   per-
cent  of 3,OOO,012  acres (1,214,100  ha)
are    managed    under   approved    fire
management     plans.     Lands    within
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classified  wilderness  areas  account
for 1,312,252 acres(531,274 ha) of this
total.  The  remaining  1,687,252  acres
(682,830      ha)      is      non-wilderness
National  Forest land.
The  1979  prescribed  fire  statistics
for  Northern  Region  lands  managed
according   to  approved   fire  manage-
ment  plans  are  shown  in  table  2.  Of
101   fire  starts,  only  27  were  allowed
to burn a total of 32,011  acres (l2,955
ha)  as  prescribed  fires  even  though
all    the    fires    met    prescribed    fire
criteria,   AIso   note   that   all   but   600
acres (243 ha) of the total  burned area
was  in  wilderness,  but  that  65  of  91
potential  wilderness  prescribed  fires
were     suppressed.     Elsewhere     the
same    report    shows    that    only   30
percent   of  the  32,011   acres  (12,955
ha)   burned   in   high   intensity,   stand
destroying   fires.   Almost   all   of   the
acres  burned  in  this  manner  were  in
the   wilderness   where   the   resulting
biological      diversity      will      support
management objectives.
As    illustrated    by    events    in    the
Northern  Region,  early  results  of  the
Forest    Service's    fire    management
policy   are   encouraging    but   by   no
means     conclusive.      The     ultimate
success   or   failure   of   fire   manage-
ment  will  most  likely  depend  on  how
well  fire  managers  master  improved
fire    management    techniques    and
how accurately they can  predict fire's
long-term     effects     on     forest     and
rangeland   resources.   Whatever   the
outcome,   the   1980's   w"I   be   an   ex-
citing  and  challenging  time  for those
who managethe Nation'swildlands.
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Table 1. Escaped lire analysis summary, Macs Creek Fire, Sam Isabel National Forest, July 5,1978. (Nelson 1979)
Alternatives
F}emarks A-Total
suppression
within
6 dayswith
double
present
reSOuroes
(18 crews and
support
Estimated control
date
Size (acres)
Suppression
cost
F}ehabilitation
cost
7/14/78
2,300
$694,000
$   14,000
Estimated
total cost                                   $708,OOO
B-Total
suppression
within
8 days with
present
reSOU roes
(9 crews and
support)
C-Partial
suppression
within
21  days with
3 crews,1
helicopter
plus support
D-No
suppression:
monitor
status with
One Crew
and  1  hell-
copterand
Support
E-No
suppression:
monitor
status with
6to8men
and support
F-No
suppression:
no monitoring
except daily
air patrol
7/16/78                                    7/3O/78                                    8/i 0/78
2,300                                     2,400                                     2,400
$547,000                              $210,000                              $225,000
$   14,OOO                                  $   14,500                                  $   14,500
$561,00O                               $224,5OO                               $239,500
8nOl78                               8nOl78
2,400                                  2,400
$22,000                              $  2,200
$14,50O                                 $14,500
$36,50O                               $16,700
Table2.-Summary  of  prescribed  fire  activity  on  National  Forest  lands  covered  by  fire  management  plans  in  the
Northern Region during 1979 (USDA Forest Service 1979b).
FmE   MANAGEMENT   WILDEF}NESS
Fire                                        Fire
Name of area                                                               starts                       suppressed
%E5==Oa- Acres within
fire perimeter
Anaconda Pintler
Beaverhead National Forest
Bitterroot National  Forest
Deerlodge National Forest
Cabinet
Kootenai National Forest
Scapegoat
Lolo National  Forest
Selway-Bitterroot
Clearwater National Forest
Bitterroot National Forest
Nezperce National Forest
I-a
CNO
N®CD--ur)
T-T-a
C>O
r|r`CD
i
OOO
CNO
Ir)CDO
ri
Wilderness subtotal                                                           91                                       65
FIRE   MANAGEMENT   OUTSIDE   WILDERNESS
Troy fire management plan
Lolo N.  F.  revised  policy
Bitterroot fire mgmt.  plan
-lot -fJCJtot -OO
Non-wilderness subtotal                                                  10                                          9                                             1                                              600
Total                                                                                                 101                                          74                                            27                                         32,011
1Eighteen fires suppressed, did  not meet prescription;  modified attack on five fires.
2Of302 ignitionson  Lolo N.  F., 297 were outside prescribed fire managementareasand were suppressed. Of the
latter,  5  were  not  attacked  immediately  but  were  put  out  the  next  morning  to  eliminate  overtime  payments  and
enhance crew safety.
Footnotes
1.   F]esearch   Forester,   USDA   Forest  Service,   of   in-
termountain   Forest   and    F}ange   Experiment   Station,
Northern Forest Fire Laboratory, Missoula, Montana.
2.   Peterson,   R.   Max.   Conservation-Even   greater
meaning  for  the  80's.  Talk  presented  to  the  Western
Forestry    and    Conservation    Association,    Spokane,
Wash.,  Dec. 5,1979.
3.  The  Forest  and  Rangeland  F]enewable  Resources
planning Act of 1974, Public Law 93-378, 93rd Congress,
S. 2296, August 17,1974.
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continued  from  page  10
quality.  At  every  period  in  history,  it
has  been  the  most  valuable  and  the
most   accessible   timber   which   has
been  cut.  The  cutting  of  150  year old
and    older    Douglas    fir    along    the
Pacific  Coast  is  not  matched  by  the
growing of trees of the same age and
species.  ln the  Northeast, the growth
of  lower  grade  hardwoods  is  vastly
greater than  their  harvest.  And  many
other   specific   situations   could    be
cited-
The     big,     overall,     general     con-
clusion   is:   the   United   States   is  not
running   out   of   timber,   or  of   forest
land.    Quite    the    contrary,    we    are
building   up  our  forests  while  at  the
same  time  the  harvest  of  timber  has
been increasing.
The discussion to this point has all
been   in  terms  of  "industrial  wood";
that   is,   wood   expressly  for  fuel  (as
contrasted     with     scraps     from     in-
dustrial   wood)   has   not   been   con-
sidered.    Interestingly    enough,    the
available    data    on    forests    include
absolutely   nothing   about   wood   for
fuel  (except  as   scraps  of   industrial
wood  are burned). The foresters have
in      the      past      generally      ignored
fuelwoods   in   their   surveys   and   in-
ventories, and the available statistics
on  growth,  stand,  and  harvest do  not
include species used onlyforfuel.
Future Possibilities
The     domestic     demand     for     in-
dustrial   wood  (as   lumber,   plywood,
and  pulp)  will  continue  to  rise.  There
is  real  possibility  that  our exports  of
such    wood    will    also    rise,    which
would   help   us   pay   for   the   oil   and
other     products     we     import.     The
demand  for  wood  for  fuel  will   likely
continue  to  rise.  Wood  may  come  to
be used increasingly as feedstock for
chemical  processes.  Some  foresters
view    these    probably    increases    in
demand with alarm.  How  in the world
can     we     meet     such     increased
demands?   My   reaction   is   very   dif-
ferent:   I  view  these  probable  future
trends with approval and expectation
of  favorable  developments.  They  will
almost  surely  mean  higher  prices for
timber  and   stumpage,   and   this   will
draw    forth    substantially    increased
supply  over  the  longrun.  My  studies
have     convinced     me     that     forest
owners  as  a  whole  are  responsive  in
the     longrun     to     increased     timber
prices.  One  can  hardly expect  timber
growth  next year to respond  much to
timber   prices   this   year,   but   timber
growth  lO  or 20  or  more  years  in  the
future  will   be   greatly   influenced   by
timber prices this year.
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The    United    States    has    a    sub-
stantial capacity to grow more timber
than we are now growing, even by the
practiced.   The   growth   trend   of  the
past  60   years   can   be   continued-
more,   I   believe   it  will   be  continued,
up to some considerably  higher level
than    we    have    yet    attained.    The
demands   on   forests   for   other   pur-
poses,   such   as   recreation,   wilder-
ness,   wildlife,   watersheds,   etc.   will
continue   to    increase   too,    but   my
optimism  about  future  growth  takes
into     account     these     competing
demands for forests.
I   have  said   repeatedly  during  the
past  five  years  that   I   think  forestry
should  be  an  exciting  and  rewarding
profession      during      the      next
generation.  There  is  so  much  to  be
learned,  so  much  to  be  done,  such
great opportunities  for public  service
and     for     a     rewarding     personal
career.     I
Forest Design
continued  from  page ll
are   more  desirable  than   volume   in-
creases.      Individual      trees     which
optimize     productivity     in     a     given
space   are   preferred   over   excellent
competitors.
There     are     some     major    disad-
vantages      in      this      model.      High
dependence on energy,  fertilizer, and
pesticides  are  particularly  important.
Over the long-term,  however,  nutrient
cycling     and     productivity     relation-
ships    may    be    more    critical.    Con-
sequently,      more      sophisticated
designs may be required.
Mixed-species    models    generally
have  not  been  favored  in  commercial
forestry because of the complexity of
silviculture,    harvesting,    processing
and      marketing.      Mixed      species,
however,   often   can   produce   more
biomass  per  acre  because  of better
use    of    total     light    and     nutrients.
Nitrogen-fixing      hardwoods,      like
alder,   are   of   greater   interest   in   a
world     where     energy     costs     are
significant.     Such     hardwoods     will
become  more  interesting  as  nutrient
cycling    and    long-term    productivity
relationships are better understood.
Biological     control     systems     will
become     more     sophisticated     and
successful.      Also,      as      population
dynamics  are  better understood,  the
risks     and      ineffective      uses     of
pesticides will be more obvious.
Similarly,  the  role  and  importance
of  herbicides  will   change.   Dropping
broad     spectrum     herbicides     from
aircraft   is  a  crude  tool.  Whether  or
not   current   scientific   controversies
are  resolved,  the future of herbicides
will depend on more species-specific
chemicals,      probably     applied      by
better     trained     people.     The     con-
sequent   increase   in   costs  will   shift
attention to site preparation, superior
planting      stock      and      advanced
regeneration  to  cope  with  vegetative
competition.
Animal  damage  has  taken  on  new
dimensions since most poisons were
banned  for  smaller  pests  and   large
game   management   becomes   more
politicized.     While     repellents     have
several     advantages,     deeper     un-
derstanding   of   animal   ecology   and
subsequent  manipulation  of  habitats
offers   better   protection   for   young
forests.
Future    forest    design    need    not
create   all   the   problems   of   modern
agriculture.  lt  can,   in  fact,   point  the
way  toward  more  rational  means  of
managing renewable resources.
Comments
Future forest design  is  strategic  in
nature.    lt    represents   an    effort   to
change  and  shape  the  future  rather
than     accept     whatever     happens.
Consequently,     such     design     work
should   be   integrated   into   strategic
planning  by  corporations  and  public
agencies.
The     strategic      implications      of
designing   forests   are   not   yet   ob-
vious.  First,  what are  biological  limits
and  what  are  the  potential  shifts  in
these   limits?  Second,  what  are  the
tradeoffs between predicatability and
uniformity  in  forest  resources  on  the
one    hand    and    flexibility    to    meet
future     market     and     other     social
changes?     Third,     what     are     the
relationships      between      short-term
investment    returns    and     long-term
returns from forest investments?
These   and   many   other   practical
and  conceptual  questions  will  make
design   of   future   forests   a   profes-
sional     challenge    for    decades    to
come.     I
Our graduates are qualified  in:
Products,    Management,    and
Recreation.
I' you  plan to hire, contact
F,ed  S.  Hopkins,  Jr.
S,even  E. Jungst
Bessey  Hall,  ISU
Ames,  Iowa   50013
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Timber Harvesting in
the 80}s
continued  from  page 22
an   expense.   Some   initial   attempts
have    been    made    to    develop    this
concept. Commercial units should be
available    within    the    next   5   years.
These same machines could  be used
for   intensive   culture,   short-rotation
plantations  which  silviculturists  now
have     in     experimental     stages     of
development.
Whole-tree  chipping  at  the  landing
has   been   in   use   for  several   years.
Well    over   5OO   whole-tree   chippers
have     been     sold.    A     possible    ad-
vancement    in    the    l980's    will    be
highly     mobile     chippers     that     will
produce   chips   at   the   stump.   The
major  impediment  which   may  delay
the  adoption  of  this  concept   is  the
materials      handling      required      to
economically   collect    chips   at    the
stump fordeliverytothe mill.
One  of  the  major  problems  in  the
South   is  the  harvesting  of  timber  in
swamp areas. There are thousands of
acres   of   swamps   containing    high
quality  trees  in  areas  that  should  be
harvested   while   preparing   the   sites
for    regeneration.    The    two     major
problems   are   (1)   how   to   best   cut
these trees, and (2)  how to yard them
to roads where they can be converted
to    logs    for   transport    to    the    mill.
F]ubber-tired  or  tracked  skidders  are
unsuitable.   A   new   type   of   vehicle
which  can  operate  in  deep  water  is
needed  to  fell  these  trees  mechan-
ically,  and  inexpensive  cable  yarding
systems  must  be  devleoped  to  yard.
A   concentrated   effort   on   new   con-
cepts   to   address   this    problem    is
expected in the early 1980's.
CONCLUSIONS
Undoubtedly,  there  will  be  several
advances  made  in the mechanization
of   timber   harvesting    in   the   1980's
that    are    not     included     here.    The
concepts  presented   here  are  those
on      which      some      research      or
devleopmental  activities  are  already
underway.   The   1980's   will    present
some   difficult   challenges   in   timber
harvesting    as   the   demand    for   all
wood  products,   including  fuelwood,
increases.     The     opportunities     to
improve forest management are great
with  this   increased   market  demand
which can  be supplied from wood we
currently       leave       unused.       The
challenge    will    be    to    develop    the
necessary equipment and systems to
dothejobeconomically.     I
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MAKE
LIFE
EASIER!
Make  life  easier  with TSI  aids  to Timber Stand  Improvement.
The new  TSI  catalog offers  lots of time-saving, cost-cutting tools
and  chemicals.
There's the  HYPO-HATCHET®  INJECTOR for safe fast control
of weed  trees.  Automatic  herbicide  injection  at one  stroke;  no
triggers,  buttons or levers.  There's a wide range  of CHEMICALS
including SILVISAR  550,  TORDON  lOIR,  and  AMINES for quick,
safe  tree  control;  many  different  HERBICIDES for  brush  and
weed control;  a variety  of SPRAYERS and  MIST BLOWERS
are available.
There are HATCHETS and  MARKING  GUNS & PAINT, and
PRUNING  SAWS, and  POLE & RATCHET PRUNERS  .  .  .  .
we  could  go on;  but SEE  FOR  YOURSELF!  Send  for your free
copy  of the  big new  TSI  catalog of  labor-saving forest and  land
management  tools,  equipment  and  chemicals.
2O1-584-3417
TSI  PO.BOX  151  FLANDERS  NJ  07836
MAKE  MY LIFE  EASIEF`-
SEND  MY  FF]EE  CATALOG  TO:
ADDF`ESS
CITY   STATE  Z'P
The Ghosts on my
Tree Farm
continued  from  page 15
planting,      roadside      improvement,
timberstand  improvement,  for  which
the governmentwill pay half the cost,
I  could  do  many  things  but  go  broke
from no return', or at  least no return  in
my lifetime.
In the  last five years  I  have traveled
80,OOO   miles   in  these  United  States
and have seen  many millions of acres
of  junk  timber.   Sooner  or   later  this
country  will   have  to   come   to   grips
with  this  huge  problem.  A  start  to  a
solution   is   to   only   tax   an   acre   of
forest     on     what     it     will     produce
regardless  of  how  pretty  it  might  be.
lf  we  didn't  use any  more judgement
or  science  in  agriculture  than  we  do
in     Forestry,     the    Texas     longhorn
would  have  had  still  bigger  horns  by
now and smallerT-bones.
The  ghosts  have watched  the  land
be   denuded   and    the   timber   build
houses out on the prairie.  But even of
more     interest     they     watched     it
recover.  I  am  most  happy to  give  it  a
helping  hand.  The  same  animals  are
here, the same trees are here as they
were   150   years   ago.   The   main   dif-
ference  is  that  the  people who  use  it
all  are  different.  Th`e  land  will  always
be    here,    will    always    produce    for
mankind,    if   we   just    remember   to
tread  softly when  we  enter the  world
of nature.     I
Sto-ry  City
Building  Products  Co.
Story  City,  Iowa                             733-4392
"Building  Materials  for  Farm
and  Residential  Construction"
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Small Private Woodlands
continued  from  page 13
3.   Inventory      the      management
units.
4.   Make  a  marking   plan   based  on
the  inventory  and   objectives  of
management.
5.   Mark   the   trees   to   be   cut.   Use
separate     marking     for    timber
trees (logs)  and  trees  for pulp or
fuelwood, or perhaps to be killed
if there are no markets.
6.   Harvest  the   marked  trees.  This
usually      involves      a      timber
operator.    You    should    have    a
Sa/es Conf,act with  him spelling
out   the  conditions   of   the   sale
and   penalty  for  damage  to  the
trees  remaining  and  to  streams
and     roads.     The     harvesting
operation should  be  regarded as
a part of the whole management
package.  All   previous   care
be     nullified     by    careless
vesting.      The      location
construction  of  roads  and
trails     is     very     important
C:LOOtJS|®Ei;5
requires reliable advice.
7.  After  logging  appraise  the  area
for     damages     and      access
penalties according  to the sales
contract.
All   the  above  discussion   involves
intensive    but    conservative    silvicul-
ture   usually   for   integrated   multiple
uses    on    the    nonindustrial    private
woodlands.  lt  is  management  of  an
existing  resource for both private and
public   benefit.   (Therefore   the   small
private woodland owner is justified in
asking      for     government      help.)      I
consider the small private woodlands
the  hope  of  the  future  because  they
constitute   such   a   large   total   area,
because     industrial     forests     are
managed     almost     exclusively     for
timber,    and     because    the    Forest
Service   plans  the   dominant   use   of
clearcutting  and  even-aged  manage-
ment, even for mixed  hardwoods and
northern  hardwoods.  Their "multiple
use"  tends  to  become  a  number  of
single uses.
The      kind      of     silviculture     and
management  advocated  here  and  in
"Woodland    Ecology"    provides    for
production   of   wood   along   w,'fh   the
environmental       values,       greater
diversity,     and     sound     long     term
economics  which   involve   a  fair  ap-
praisal of all values. At the same time
wood    is    produced    w,'fhot,I   forest-
water-site  damage,   without  spoiling
aesthetics,     without     the     use     of
monocultures,    and    without    heavy
out-of-pocket     investments     when
dealing with an existing woodland.
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ln      a      sense      such      intensive
silviculture   will   let   you   "have   your
cake and  eat  it  too."  You  can  have a
beautiful  standing  forest while at  the
same    time    harvesting    timber   and
enjoying    the    w'lldlife    and    the    en-
vironment.      Such      silviculture      is
professionally      intensive      and
moderately   labor   intensive   (horses,
too?).      lt     maintains      healthy     and
productive      forests      for      future
generations.     The     small      private
woodlandsare indeed the hopeofthe
future.    They    should     be    the    top
priority     for     the     forestry     profes-
sion.     I
Photos     /,om    Woodland     Ecology:     En-
vironmental  Forestry  for the Small  Owner,
2nd   ed.,   by   Leon   S.   Minckler  (Syracuse,
N.Y.:  Syracuse University  Press,198O),  pp.
26,6Oand66.
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:le_loTr.'i
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WORLl)  LEADER  IN
FORESTRY  MARKING  PAINTS
AND  MARKING  EOUIPMENT
N[[SON  PAINT  {OMPANY
Iron  Mountain.  Michigan
Three plants:    Montgomery, Alabama
McMinnvi'le, Oregon
ALLAN  I-.  KUESTER
PROPRIETOF]
PROFESSIONAL  FORESTER
REGISTEF!ED LAND  SURVEYOR
l{ENTUCla, #2O27
TENNESSEE:  #O2O
WEST VIRGINIA  #6O5
AppAL_ACH]AN  LANDME=N
PHONE
6O6_376_527S
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State of the Department Address
f£From the Northwest Corner"
by George Thomson
Chairman,  Department of  Forestry
THANKS  to planning put forth by
department     heads     and     ar-
chitects   15    years    gone,    my
desk  looks  out  on  a  panorama  from
Old  Botany  to  the  southwest  around
to     Lush     auditorium     and     Animal
sc'lence to the northeast.  In the arc in
between  I  see  views  that  have  been
familiar to  me ever since  1939 when  I
first   saw   Iowa   State   College   as   a
green    farm    boy    from    Pecatonica.
within view are  Home Ec., where you
can  still  buy  cherry  pies  at  VEISHEA
and  where  the  only  girls  we  ever got
to   know   had   their  classes;   the   big
glacial   erratic   with   the   fine   granite
dikes   in   it   that   was   brought   onto
campus  in  memory  of  Doc  Gwynne
because he always took students out
in   the   woods   to   see   it;   the   riding
horse  paddock  by the  railroad  tracks
which,   even   now,   isn't  far  from  the
old   ROTC   cavalry   horse  "bull   Pen"
where  we  all  learned  to  ride,  Artillery
style,  and  found  that  after  a  hot  af-
ternoon   with   the   horses   no   civilian
would sit nearus.
why   the    reminiscing?   Well,    the
Forestry  Department  has  finished  75
good   years   and    has    now   started
down  the  back  slope  of  the  century
and  it  comforts  me  that  the  physical
world  still  retains  bench-marks  that  I
can  recognize  and  that  forests  and
institutions are not so ephemeral that
one is always losing one's way.  ln the
years  to  come  forestry  students  still
will     dislike     mathematics,     Sopho-
mores   will   still   be   expecting   more
from   teachers   than   they   are   ever
going    to    get,    Pammel    Court    will
house    still    another    generation    of
students,    and    Charlie    Gwynnne's
rock won't have changed a bit.
But   that   is   stability   in   the    long
run-howarewedoing now?
Despite   the   fact   that  We   did   not
and   do   not  wish   to   change   to   the
semester system, the groundwork for
the    transition    is    essentially    com-
plete. Without the shepherding  Of  Dr.
Hopkins     and      endless      hours     Of
thought   and    work   by   faculty   and
student     committees     the     switch
couldn't  have  been  accomplished  at
all.   starting   'ln   the   Fall   of   1981,   the
new  system  will  be  in  effect.  Exactly
what the early starting date in August
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will   do   to   summer   experience   and
what the  reduced  number of courses
will   do   to   professional   preparation
we cannot say. We only know that we
will  survive and  continue  to  strive  for
excellence.
Faculty   is   at   full   strength   with   a
search     going     on     for     additional
staffing    in   the   important   and    em-
ployment-rich      arena     of      forest
products.   More  dependence  will   be
placed    on    sister   departments    for
instruction  in  the  recreation  aspects
of  forestry-but  with  guidance  and
stimulation    coming    from    our   own
faculty.
ln   April   of   1979   we   successfully
passed     intensive     review     of     our
research    by    a    panel    of    forestry
specialists   under   the   auspicies   of
CR/SEA     (Cooperative     Research/
Science      and      Education      Ad-
ministration).  ln  April  of  1981  we  will
have   an   accreditiation   review   con-
ducted   by  the  Society  of  American
Foresters.   As   is   the   case   of   most
events   where   one   must   put   one's
best  foot  forward,  these  reviews  are
somewhat   nerve   wracking   but   are
helpful    and     stimulating    and,     not
unlike   any   rite   of   initiation,   tend   tO
form a bond among the participants.
Extension  has  simply  never  been
better.  Drs.  Prestemon  and  Wray  are
endlessly   busy   and   continously   in
demand.      Fuel      wood,      forest
management,   energy-efficient   hous-
ing,  and  urban  forestry are just a few
of the subjects that cry for undivided
attention. With the hope that funding
will    be    provided    from    Public    Law
95-306,   the   Renewable   F]esources
Extension   Act,   we   look   forward   to
adding   another   Extension   Forester
and   broadening  our  services  to  the
State.
With  encouragement from  the  U.S.
Forest   Service    Experiment   Station
we  hope  to  expand  our funding  base
through   cooperative    research   cen-
tering   on   the   management   of   the
private  non-industrial  forest.  Work  in
forest    management   and    utilization
could   then   expect  to  approach   the
emphasis  that  we  have  placed  in  the
last   ten   years   on   intensive   culture
plantation work.
While    this    section    focuses    On
faculty    it    is    obvious    that    faculty
would    not   ex'lst   without   students.
Although    enrollments    all   lover   the
United     States     are     beginning     tO
decline  at  forestry  schools  there   is
no     lessening     ®ln     the     number     of
responsibilities demanding  attention
if good graduates are to be produced.
Advising   will   be   tremendously      im-
portant  for the  next  five  years  as  the
present  Freshmen  and  Sophomores
and the students coming this Fall are
brought     through     the     quarter     to
semester     transition.      Equally      im-
portant  will  be  the  advice  offered  by
faculty  and  judgement  exhibitied  by
students while course selections are
made   from   fewer   offerings.    Place-
ment,  too,  demands  the  effort  of  all
faculty   members   and   all   students.
The recent study of the last five years
of    graduates    showed    that    three-
quarters   of   our   recent   alumni   are
employed  in forestry so the  record  is
excellent.      Nonetheless     it     takes
imagination       and       energy       and
dedication   to   parlay   an   education
into   a   life's   work.   The   department
stands ready to offerall assistance.
Over   the   horizon   come   the   next
year,  the  next  decade,  and  the  next
quarter century. Time will  provide the
challenge;   faculty  and   students  will
provide the  response as successfully
in years to come as in the good years
past.     I
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Instructional Methods at ISU-
Tradition and Change
by Steven E.  Jungst
lf  you  are  prone  to  thinkin.g  about
instructional      methods     (though      i
realize such  thought  patterns are  not
common     among     most),     the    first
things  which  typically  come  to  mind
are     textbooks,      lectures     and
laboratory   sessions.   If   you   are   an
I.S.U.  forestry graduate, you  may also
include summercamp which  is  really
only     an     extended     lab     session
complete  with  picnics  in  the  woods
and   dust   baths   in   the   back  of  the
truck.
Those things are certainly a part of
forestry  instruction at I.S.U., and they
probably  won't  change  much   in  the
future.      There      are      instructional
methods  which  have  been  changed,
however,      in      hopes      of      finding
methods which  better prepare young
foresters.    Admittedly,    l'm    not    old
enough    to    trace    through    all    the
changes  which   have  taken   place   in
instruction    here.    (I    do    detect    an
occasional  gray  hair,  but  so  far,  they
are infrequent enough that I  can yank
them  out  without  fear of  looking  like
a  miniture  clear  cut.)  ln  the  past  15
years,  however,  I  have experienced  a
number    of     instructional     changes
both as a student and an instructor.
Much    of    the    change    has    been
COmPuterOriented.  lt WaSn't long ago
that a student wasn't one of the elite
unless  they  had  a  12"  Post  Versalog
slide   rule  dangling   from   their  belt.   I
hadn't   been   on   campus   very   long
before   I   joined   the   elite   and   then
spent  a  whole  quarter  in  a  hot  little
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room  in  Marston  Hall  learning  how  to
use   all    those   scales.    I    was   quite
proud   of   that   slide    rule   until    two
years   ago   when    I    chanced    on   a
clearance  sale at  the  book  store  and
found  12"  Post Versalogs on  sale  for
$5.98.  Everyone,  it seems,  now  has a
pocket     calculator,      and     the      in-
structional  trick  is  no  longer  one  of
giving    problems    short    enough    to
solve  during  a  three  hour  lab,  but  of
being  sure  that  students  understand
all  the  numbers  that  flash  out  of  the
calculators  at  them.  It  is  interesting
to  note,  though,  that  dead  calculator
batteries    cause   almost   the   same
panic  during  an  exam  that  a  warped
slide ruledid 15yearsago.
The  technology  from  which  those
calculators    sprung,     however,     has
also  been  responsible  for  our  ability
to  allow   the   students  to  do  things
which  would  have  been  impossible a
few  years  ago.  Computer  simulation
allows  students  to  "manage"   hypo-
thetical   areas   for   many   simulated
years   in  the  space  of  a  lab   period.
They    can     realistically    incorporate
management      constraints,      and,
depending  on  their ability,  wind  up  a
successful  manager,  or  a  temporary
failure,   without   fear  of   losing   their
job.   ln   addition   to   simulation,   they
can nowdo calculationswhich would
have been very time consuming a few
years   ago.   Many   problems   that  we
used  to avoid,  we  can  now  do  rather
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Dr.  Colletti  teaching  the  senior  level  Forestry  454,  Operational  Research-Resource
containing   up   to  84   c-oior-I;lid-es,   to      And/ysJ'S,
painlessly,    and    the    student    who
thinks   while   using   the   computer   is
bound to benefit.
The  University  has  recently  gone a
long  way   in   supporting  this  type  of
approach     by     providing     computer
systems  free  of  charge  to  students
and  departments.  We  currently  have
several  terminals   in  the  building   for
student   use   with   more   planned   for
the  future.  Student  acceptance  has
been  very  good,  and  the  number  of
computer   related   problems   is   con-
tinually  increasing.
With   most   everything   except   in-
terest    rates   getting    smaller   these
days,     it     seems     natural     that     in-
structional     methods     should     take
advantage   of   the   trend.   The   forest
pathology   course   is   making   use  of
microfiche,  4"   by  6"   transparencies
help  teach   pathology.  A   new  set   is
currently   being   prepared   which  will
deal   with    both    pathology   and    en-
tomology,     and      students     in     the
courses  can  use  microfiche  readers
in  the  department  or  in  the  library  to
study  and  review  various  aspects  of
forest pathology.
The whole concept of education  is
really   one   of   exposing   students   to
new  ideas from different view  points.
Seminars,     which     take      place     at
irregular  intervals,  are  a good  way  of
providing  this  exposure  to  students
and    faculty.    Speakers    range    from
students  reporting  on  special  topics
work  or  Honors  Program  projects,  to
faculty     discussing      research     or
travels,   to  outside   speakers   talking
about  either  forestry  or  nonforestry
topics.   Such   seminars   are   an   en-
joyable  break  from  formal  classroom
activities,    and     give    students    the
The Forestry Department has many seminars and guest lectures through the year.  Here
Jay Gruenfeld of Potlatch talks to forestry students and faculty
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chance  to  experience  what  will  form
the mainstay of continuing education
once they graduate.
Even    with    continually    improving
instructional  methods,  experience  is
still   the   best   teacher.   The   require-
ment   of   a   forestry   related   job   for
students    during    the    summer    still
exists,  and  although  most  students
see   it  as   a  way  to   get   away   from
books   for  the   summer,   it   is  an   ex-
tremely   valuable   instructional   tool.
More  and  more,  we  are  encouraging
students  to  go  beyond  the  minimum
department  requirements  and  get as
much      summer      experience      as
possible.
Another form of experience comes
in  one  of  the  last  courses  foresters
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take  at   I.S.U.   lt   is   designed   to  give
outside     experience     while      main-
taining   classroom   ties.   The   course
has  evolved  over a  number of  years,
but  in  recent  years,  it  has  become  a
capstone  course  dealing  with  actual
natural       resource       management
problems,  and  requiring  students  to
integrate   things   they   have   learned
from   other   courses.    Problems   are
solicited    from   a   number   of   areas
around    the    state,    and    teams    of
students  are  allowed   to   chose   the
problem  on  which  they wish  to work.
Students   are   responsible   for   con-
tacting     the     client    to     clarify     the
problem,     developing     management
alternatives,  and  presenting  findings
to the client at the end of the quarter.
Since they are involved  in solving  real
problems    rather   than    hypothetical
ones,   interest  runs  higher,  and  they
begin     to     really     understand     the
complexity  of  working  within  numer-
ous  constraints  to  obtain  a workable
solution.  The  course continues to  be
refined,   and   presents  a  very  timely
bridge   between  4  years  of   college,
and      a      career      in      resource
management.
The  future  of  instructional  method
is    limited    only    by   the    instructor's
creativity and  the  students'  desire  to
learn   in   new   and   better   ways.   My
dusty   slide   rule   brings   back   some
pleasant    memories,    but    the    real
fascination  is  dreaming  of  where  we
are    going,    and    playing    a    part    in
changing and  improving  instructional
methodsatl.S.U.      I
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Dr.  George W.  Thomson
Dr.   Harold   S.   McNabb   received   a   Bachelor's   of
Science   degree   from   the   University   of   Nebraska   in
Chemistry  and   Botany.   He  received   his   Master's  and
Ph.D.    in   Forest   Pathology   from   Yale   University.   Dr.
McNabb  has been teaching at  Iowa State University for
the  past  27  years.  Dr.  McNabb  worked  as  a  Teaching
Assistant at Yale and  Nebraska and  held  summer jobs
with  the  Forest  Service.   Dr.   McNabb  teaches  Forest
Pathology-Entomology/Forest  Pest  Management,  and
Advanced      Forest     Pathology-Pest     Management.
Currently his studies  include cooperative  research  With
the   Forest  Service   on   diseases  of   Popu/us   used   in
intensive  short-rotation  cultures  and  also  mycorrhizae
in  Poplar  and  Black  Walnut.  He  is  also  part  of  the  lSU
group     working     to     optimize     both     the     symbiotic
relationship  in A/nus and  the  use of  N-fixing  species  in
international forestry.
Dr.  Fred  S.  Hopkins
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Dr.   George  W.   Thomson   received   his   Bachelor's,
Master's,   and   Ph.D.   from   Iowa   State   Univeristy.   Dr.
Thomson   has   been   at   Iowa   State   for  32   years.   He
started  teaching  at  Iowa State  in  1948  as  an  Assistant
Professor.     ln    1975     he    became    Chairman    of    the
Department  of  Forestry.  Dr.  Thomson  teaches  Forest
Photo-Interpretation    and     Forest    Flange    F]esources
aside  from   his  administrative  duties.   Dr.  Thomson   is
also   involved   in   research.   Currently,   his   projects  are
photogrammetry    and     remote    sensing,    and    small
woodlot management.
Dr.  Harold  S.  McNabb
Dr.    Fred   S.    Hopkins,    Jr.   earned   a   Bachelor   of
Science in  Industrial  Forestry, a Bachelor's  in  Business
Administration,    and    a    Master's;    degree    in    Forest
Marketing  from  the University of  Michigan.  Dr.  Hopkins
earned  a  Ph.D.   in   Forest  Economics  at  Syracuse.  Dr.
Hopkins worked  for New  England  Forestry  Foundation
as  a  forester,  the  Clearing  Construction  Company  as a
manager,  and  the True Temper Corporation as a timber
buyer.   Dr.   Hopkins  also  has  a  great  deal  of  teaching
experience   to   his   credit.   He   served   as   an   Assistant
Professor   at   the   University   of   Vermont,   a   Graduate
Assistant  and  instructor  at  Suny  College  of  Forestry,
and as an Assistant Professor, Associate Professor and
Professor  here  at   Iowa  State  University.   Dr.   Hopkins
has been teaching at Iowa State Univeristy for 20 years.
This   year   he   taught   Forest   F(esource   Management,
Forest   F]esource   Econmics,   Forest   F{esource   Policy,
and   Econmics   of   Forest   F}esource   Management.   Dr.
Hopkinsdoes much research on the international  level.
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Dr.    Dean    F].    Prestemon    received    his    Bachelor's
degree  from  the  university  of  Minnesota,  and  his  Ph.D.
from   the   University  of   California.   Dr.   Prestemon   has
been  here  at  Iowa  State  for  15  years.  ln  the  past,  Dr.
Prestemon has been employed by Douglas Fir Plywood,
the     National     Lumbermans'     Association,     and     the
University  of  California  in  the  Forest  Products  Lab.  Dr.
Prestemon  is  an  extension  forester  who  also  teaches
Mechanical      Processing      of     Wood     and      Physical
Properties of Wood. The research that Dr.  Prestemon  is
conducting   concerns  the   use  of  Cottonwood   in  wall
framingand working with the urban forest user.
Dr.  Richard  B.  Hall
Dr.   David  W.   Countryman   received   his   Bachelor's
and   Master's   degrees   from   Iowa  state   university   in
Forest  Management.   He  received  his  Ph.D.   in   Forest
Management  and  planning.  Dr.  Countryman  has  been
with   the   faculty   for   five   years.   He   teaches   Forest
F]esource  Case  Studies,  Graduate  Seminar,  Advanced
Forest Resource Management, and  Research  Methods.
Before  coming  to  Iowa  state,  Dr.  Countryman  worked
for the  U.S.  Forest Service.  Dr.  Countryman  is  currently
doing  research  under  a  F}ockefeller  Foundation  Grant.
His   pro`,ects   'lnclude   Guidelines   for   More   Effective
Resource  Regulations and  Development  of  Forest and
RecreationaI   Resources   in   the   North   Central   United
States,
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Dr.  Dean  R.  Prestemon
Dr~.  F]ichard   B.   Hall   received  his  Bachelor's  degree
from  Iowa State  University  in  Forest  Management,  and
his  Ph.D.  from  the  University of Wisconsin.  Dr.  Hall  has
been  teaching  at  Iowa State  for six years.  The  courses
that     he     teaches     are     Introduction     to     Forestry,
Silviculture,   Forest  Tree   Improvement  and   Genetics,
and Advanced Silviculture.  Dr.  Hall  is also very active  in
research.    He    is   currently    involved    in    studying    the
genetics   and   breeding   of  A/nt,s   and   Popu/us,   field
establishment  and  propagation  techniques  for  Aspen
hybrids,  genetic  influences on  root grafting,  interaction
between  nitrogen  fixing  organisms  and  host  plants  in
Alder,    and    producing    short    rotation    sawlogs   from
Poplar hybrids.
Dr.  David  W.  Countryman
THE   1980
Dr.  Steven  E.  Jungst
Dr.  Paul  H.  Wray  has  been  at  Iowa  State  University
for 5  years.  Dr.  Wray  earned  his  Bachelor]s  of Science
and   Ph.D.   here   at   Iowa  State.   He   was   an   Assistant
Professorat Virginia Polytechnical and State University
prior to coming  to  Iowa State.  Dr.  Wray  is an Associate
Professor involved  in  Forest  Biology and  Extension.  Dr.
Wray     is    currently    conducting     research    on    small
woodlot   management   problems   and   is   investigating
street  tree  needs  in  Iowa  towns  with  a  population  of
less than 10,000.
Dr.  Ted  J.  Born
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Dr.    Steven    E.    Jungst    received    his    Bachelor's,
Master's   and    Ph.D.   from   Iowa   State   Univeristy.    Dr.
Jungst  began  his  teaching  career  five  years  ago  as  a
Temporary     Instructor    and     is     now     an     Assistant
Professor.  During  a  summer  of  his  college  career,  Dr.
Jungst  worked  for  Weyrhaeuser.   Dr.   Jungst  teaches
Forest    Fire    Protection    and    Management,    General
Photogrammetry  and  Photo-Interpretation,  and  Forest
F]esource    Measurements.     Dr.     Jungst    is    currently
conducting    research    in   conjunction   with   the   Con-
servation  Commission  on  assessing  public  tree  needs
in   Iowa   communities   with   populations   greater   than
10)000.
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Dr.  Paul  H.  Wray
Dr.  Ted  J.  Born  received  a  Bachelor's and  Master's
degree  in  History  from  Northwestern  Univeristy.  From
the  University  of  Arizona  he   received   a  Masters  and
Ph.D.   in  Watershed   Management.   Dr.   Born   has   been
teaching  at  Iowa  State  Univeristy  for  three  years.   Dr.
Born     teaches     Forest     Conservation     and      Forest
Recreation   Resource   Management.   From   1974-1975,
Dr.  Born  served  as  a  staff  Sociologist  for  Dames  and
Moore,  an  environmental  consulting  firm.  Dr.  Born  has
also   served   as   an   Assistant   Professor   of    Natural
F}esources  at  the  George  Williams  College.  A  current
research  project of Dr.  Born's  is /mp,ovemer,f o/ Pt,b/,'c
Forest F'ecreation  in Iowa.
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Dr.  Carl W.  Mize earned  his  Bachelor7s in  Mathemat-
ics  and  Chemistry  from  Brockport  State  in  New  York.
Dr.  Mize  received  his  Masters  in  Forest  Ecology  from
Humboldt State,  and  his  Ph.D.  from the College of  For-
estry in New York. Dr,  Mize has been with Iowa State for
two years.  He teaches Dynamics of Forest Stands,  For-
est    Resource    Surveys,    Forest    Biometry,    and    In-
troduction   to   Forestry   Labs.   Before   coming   to   Iowa
State,  Dr.  Mize  was  a  chemist  at  Humboldt  State.  Dr.
Mize  is  currently  doing  research  on  fuel-wood  volume
tables and the growth of mixed Alder plantations.
Dr.  Joe  P.  Colletti
Dr.    Floyd   G.   Manwiller   received   a   Bachelor's   in
Forest  Management and  a Ph.D.  in Wood Science from
Iowa  State  Univeristy.  This  is  Dr.  ManwiIIer's  first  year
of     teaching     at     Iowa    State.     He     teaches    Wood
Technology,  Wood  Liquid  Relations,  Wood  Chemistry,
Wood  Composite  Products,   Formation  of  Wood,  Ad-
vanced  Topics  in  Wood  Science,  and  Wood  Products
Seminar.  For  13  years  prior to  returning  to  Iowa State,
Dr.  Manwiller worked with the U.S.  Forest Service at the
Southern  Forest  Experimental  Station.  He  is  currently
completing   his   research   papers   for  the   U.S.   Forest
Service  and  is  assisting  a  graduate  student  in  studies
concerning     the     anatomical     properties     of     hybrid
Poplars.
Welcometo lSU,  Dr.  ManwiIIer.
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Dr.  Carl  W.  Mize
Dr.   Joe   P.   Colletti   received   a   Pseudo-Bachelor's
from  Orkian  Intergalactic  Univeristy  at  Ork  and  a  Past
Bachelor's  from  F]ipp  Em  Off  Tech.   in  Spencer,   Iowa.
Seriously,  however,  Dr.  Colletti  received  his  Bachelors
of Science degree  from  Humboldt State Univeristy and
his  Master7s  and  Ph.D.  in  Forest  Economics  from  the
b®c=Ot]coc=!fJ3]3-OEE-a
I-r^
Univeristy  of Wisconsin-Madison.  Dr.  Colletti  has
here  at  Iowa  State  for  about  30  months,  or  1/3
bleem.   He  teaches  Meditation  and   Napping  101
Higher  Evaluation  of  Question  Answering   102.   ln   his
spare time,  Dr. Colletti teaches Quantitative Analysis ln
Management of Froest F]esources, F]esource AIIocation
in    Forest    Recreation,    and    Forest    F]egulation    and
Operations.   Dr.   Colletti   is   currently   working   with   a
graduate student on research to forecast pulp capacity
of the United States in 1990.
Dr.  Floyd  G.  Manwiller
THE   1980
Dr.  Richard  C.  Schultz
F]ichard    R.    Faltonson    earned    his    Bachelor's   of
Science    Degree    in     Horticulture    from    Iowa    State
Univeristy.    Mr.    Faltonson    has   been   working    in   the
greenhouses for13years. Although Mr.  Faltonson does
not  teach  any  courses,   he   is  asked  to  guest-lecture
from  time  to  time.  Mr.  Faltonson  has  a  wide  variety  of
work experience.  He worked  two  summers  for the  U.S.
Forest Service, and has worked  in Alaska for the Bureau
of   Land   Managaement.  Then   he  worked   for  the  U.S.
Forest  Service  in  Arizona.  Finally  he  returned  to  Ames
to work  in  the  U.S.  Forest  Service  greenhouses,  which
later became part of Iowa State.  Mr.  Faltonson  is mainly
involved    in   research   on   vegetative   reproduction   of
intensively  grown  forest  tree  species.  However,  he  is
also  involved  in all the  research that  is  performed  in  the
greenhouses.
Tom  Hillson
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Dr.    F]ichard    C.    Schultz    received    his    Bachelor's,
Master's,   and   Ph.D.   from   Iowa   State   Univeristy.   Dr,
Schultz  is the  newest  member of the faculty.  He joined
the   Forestry   Department   in   June.   Before   coming   to
lowaState,  Dr. Schultztaught Forestryat the Univeristy
of  Georgia  at  Athens,  for  seven  years.   Here  at  Iowa
State,   Dr.  Schultz  teaches   Forest   Biology,   Forest   In-
fluences,  and  Tree  Growth  and  Development.  Because
Dr.  Schultz  is  such  a  new  member  of  the  faculty,   he
hasn't  had  the opportunity to begin  research.  However,
he does hold interest in nutrient relations and roots and
in symbioses.
Welcometo lSU.  Dr. Schultz.
Richard  R.  Faltonson
Tom   Hillson   earned   his   Bachelor's   and   Master's
degrees   in    Botany   from   Iowa   State   Univeristy.    Mr.
Hillson has been a Research Assistant at Iowa State for
two   years.    He   taught   biology   at   Des   Moines   Area
Community    College    for   one    year.    As    a    research
assistant,  Mr.  Hillson assists  Dr.  Hall  and  Dr.  Schultz in
their research,  and  graduate  students  in  their projects.
Mr.  Hillson  familiarizes  the  graduate  students  with  the
equipment  that  is  available  to  them.  Mr.  Hillsonls  own
interests     lay     in     tissue     culture,     especially     sterile
culturesof Populus hybridsand Alnus.
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Dr.   Paul   N.   Hinz  received   his   Bachelor's   in  Wood
Utilization  from  Pennsylvania State, a Master's  in Wood
Technology  from  North  Carolina State,  and  a  Master's
and   Ph.D.   in   Statistics   fro.m  Wisconsin.   Dr.   Hinz  has
been teaching at lowaStatefor12years. Beforecoming
to  Iowa State,  he  worked  for 9  years  at  the  U.S.  Forest
Products    Laboratory.     Dr.     Hinz    has    a    double    ap-
pointment   in  Statistics  and   Forestry  and   is  currently
teaching    Methods    of    Multivariate    Analysis,    Experi-
mental   Design   for  F]esearch  Workers,   and  Statistical
methods.
Dr.  Wayne  H.  Scholtes
Dr.    Elwood    R.    Hart    received    his    Bachelor's    at
Cornell  College and  his  Ph.D.  from  Texas A&M.  He  has
been  teaching  at  lSU   for  six  years.   Dr.   Hart  teaches
Elementary Entomology, Advanced  Insect Morphology,
Insects  and   Man,  and   Forest   Pest  Management.   His
major   research   projects   concern   the   yellow-headed
fireworm  and   kairome  studies  with  the  mimosa  web-
worm.   He   has   also   begun   bionomic   studies   of   the
Aspen   root   girdler  as   a   part   of   the   Forest   Service
cooperative studies on Popu/us,
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Dr.  Paul  N.  Hinz
Dr.  Wayne   H.   Scholtes  received   his  Bachelor's   in
Forestry    from     Iowa    State    University,     a    Forestry
Master's from  Duke University, and aPh.D.  inSoils from
lSU. Dr. Scholtes has been teaching at lowaState for30
years.   Before  coming  to  lSU,   he  worked  for  the  U.S.
Department  of  Agriculture,  (USDA),  for  10  years.  While
with   the   USDA,    Dr.   Scholtes   worked   with   the   Soil
Conversation  Service  in  soil  classification.  He teaches
Introductory  Soils,  Forest  Soils,  and  Soil  Genesis  and
Survey.    Dr.   Scholtes   has   a   double   appointment   in
Agronomy and  Forestry and  is currently doing  research
in soil reclamation of lowacoal mines.
Dr.  EIwood  R.  Hart
THE   1980
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Flight:  Ron  Davidson
Secretaries
First  row:   Deborah   S.   Dent,   Depart-
ment  Head  Secretary; Joyce A.  Wray,
Research    Secretary.    Second    row:
Rosalie   A.   Turner,   Graduate   Secre-
tary,  Receptionist;  Beth  Williams, Un-
dergraduate Advising Secretary,
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by Dr. Dean R. Presteman
FOF}ESTF]Y    extension    focuses
its   efforts   on   seven   primary
Program    areas:    management
of     natural     woodlands     and     plan-
tations;    community   tree   programs;
forestry   conservation   education   for
youth;   shade   tree   management   for
individuals;  continuing  education  for
professionals;      conferences      for
housing      suppliers;      and      housing-
energy  meetings  for  individuals  and
families.    Staffing    consists    of    two
professionals (3,4-time extension) and
one graduate assistant (1,2-time).
During   the   most   recent   program
year  (October  1,1978  to  September
30,    1979),    forestry    extension    was
involved      with      a      total      of      80
educational  meetings  involving 5,222
clientele.   ln   addition,   600   individual
inquiries      for      information      were
handled,    8    radio    programs    were
Presented,    4    TV     programs    were
generated,    8    news    releases    were
written, 7  new extension  publications
were  published,  and  4  displays  were
constructed.
The most active forestry extension
Programs  Currently  are:  heating  with
wood,    energy-efficient    wood    con-
struction,     and     tree     planting     and
maintenance.     Extension     workload
has  increased  substantially  in  recent
years;  projections indicate continued
upswing  in  interest  in forestry related
programsintheyearstocome.     I
by Carl Mize
DUF}lNG   the  summer  of  l979   I
took  a  leave  of  absence  from
the  Univer ity  and worked  for
Weyerhaeuser     at     their     Southern
Forestry    F]esearch    Center    in     Hot
Springs,   Arkansas.    My   assignment
was  to  examine  the  effect  of  forest
fertilization       on       various      stand
parameters.  I  worked  with  data  from
four  studies  in  loblolly  pine  in  North
Carolina.   While   I   was   there,    I   was
exposed  to the very applied  nature of
industrial  research,  met  a  number  of
people    in    forestry       research,    and
learnecta lot about southern forestry.
I  very  strongly  support  the  idea  of
university   faculty   taking    leave   and
working   for  the   forest   products   in-
dustry  or the  Forest  Service  to  get  a
first hand exposure to the orientation
of   research    in   other   organizations
and   to  gain  an  appreciation   for  the
strengths   and    weaknesses    of   dif-
ferentinstutitutions.      -
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by Dr. Fred S. Hopkins,  Jr.
IN   the   Fall   of   1981,   the  transition
from  an  academic  year  of  three
quarters  to  the  semester  system
will be implemented at lowaState. As
with   most   major  changes,   both  ad-
vantages     and     disadvantages     are
anticipated  for the  Forestry  program.
The    semester    system    will    mean
building      essentially      the      same
structure (curriculum)  with  fewer and
larger building  blocks.
Among   the   gains   which   will    be
realized   is  the  opportunity  for  more
substantial      development      of      in-
dividual courses.
There  will  be  negative  impacts  on
the     Forestry     curriculum.     Some
worthwhile   courses   will   be   deleted
from   the   curriculum   as   others   are
expanded. There will  be some  loss  in
flexibility.     An     adverse     effect     on
summer  employment  is  possible  as
the   Fall   semester  will   begin   late   in
August.
ln   general   the   semester   system
will  require  more  careful  planning  on
thepartofstudents.     I
Performing Arts  Lottery
THyhleaS::I::;h:eist3:e¥a:ttreheds:tro:ns:teeu::uoetr+i:
ancesat the lSU Centercompliments
of    the    forestry    department.    Two
tickets  for  each  of  20  performances
were  given  to  forestry  students  this
year.   Programs  ranged  from  theatre
todancetomusic.
Money   for   these   tickets   comes
from the estate of Dr. and  Mrs, Julius
A.  (Skipper)   Larson.   Dr.   Larson   was
appreciative of the classical arts.
Why does the department offerthe
tickets?  Forestry  is both an art and a
science.    Dr.    George   W.    Thomson
said,    "This    must    mean    there   are
creative      and      imaginative      and
disciplined      elements      in      our
profession that need to be stimulated
ineverywaypossible."      I
Denise  M.  Sofranko
by Dr. David W. Countryman
DAeMV,I:su:Troarn:ko:u[enat;yd,I;a:nv:e:Da,i.no!shk:
Guiding  Land  Use  Decisions,  basecl
on    research    carried    out    within    a
regional  research  effort,  "Guidelines
for       More        Effective        F]egional
Development      of      Forest      and
F}ecreation   Resources   in   the   North
Central  United States". The book is a
CaPStOne  document  that   Provides  a
synthesis    of    the     research     work
completed   in   the   regional   research
effort   by   more   than   50   scientists,
lawyers and  other experts.  The  book
is      planned      for     completion      in
1981.      I
I                     by Kim Coder
N    mid-February   the   forestry   de-
partment     displayed     a     photo-
graphic     exhibit     entitled     "The
Natural  Forest Communities  of  Iowa:
A  F]esource in Trouble."
Dr.    Hightshoe    of    the    lSU    Land-
scape     Architecture     Department
produced   this   display   to   show   the
variety     and     limitations     of     lowa's
forest communities.
The  display  was  composed  of  ten
large   picture   frames   with   a  collage
format   that   showed   both   the   tree
species  of  each  forest  type  and  the
typical understory plants.
The  large  photographs,  taken  from
planes  in  various  parts  of  the  state,
were      especially      beautiful      and
showed   the   delicate   nature   of   the
forestresource.     I
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Forestry is
Looking  into
the Future
through the
ISU
Forestry
CIub
Club advisors are
Dr.  Carl  Mize
and
Dr. Joe Colletti
Executive Council:  President,  Gary Stephan,  sophomore Rep., Anita Montag; Secretary,
Nita Rauch; Sen. AgCouncil  Rep., Dawn  Evens;JuniorAgCounciI Rep., AI Wimmer;  Vice
President, Reinee Eshelman; Treasurer, Mike Scanlon
Freshman   &   Sophomores:   Jody   Nelson,   Tim   Morrow,   Barb
Bridgeman,   Michele  Shaw,   Dave   Peters,   Anita   Montag,   Les
Miller,  Michele  Nummela.   Not  Pictured:  Gary  Bahr,  Bill  Cam-
bridge,  Nancy  GaIIagher, Gall  Hall,  Erik  Johnson,  Kelly  Peters,
Matt Pflug, Steve Rick, Debbie Steig, Margaret Straub, Stephen
Young, Beth VanderpooI.
Seniors:  (front  row)  RacheI  Anderson,  Marietjie  Burger,  KoraI
Santman,    Bill   F+ashid,   Sue   MeIIerup;   (second    row)   Connie
Reints,  Nita  Rauch,  Julie  Thompson,  Reinee  Eshelman;  (back
row)  Gory  Stephan,  Kirsten  Held,  Mark  Sandvik,  clerk  Ott,  AI
Weber.    Not   pictured:    Randy   Goerndt,    Barry   Graden,    Bob
Honeywell, Steve Schumacher,  Rich Straight.
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Juniors:    Bill    Hildebrandt,    Mark    Rediger,    Scott    Salom,    AI
Wimmer,   Kris   Halt,   Mike   Scanlon.   Not   pictured:   Jo   Heim-
berger,   Jen   Kramer,   Jim   Mclntyre,   Kim   Pries,   Duane   Stall,
KarenYoung, Jim Maule.
Old  Growth  Seniors:  (front  row)  Andy   Mitchell,  John   Natvig,
Carole  Gillespie,  Dawn  Evens;  (back  row)  John  Jennett,  John
Crane,  Karl Krech,  Phil BIakley.
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the  Holst Tract State  Forest. The day
was   modeled   after   Fall    Forester's
Day,  having  field  events  and  a  large
meal  at  the  end  of  the  day.  The  day
was     set     aside     to     increase     en-
thusiasm,       participation,      and
comradship     among      participants
rather   than    the    usual    competitive
atmosphere   that   is   felt   during   Fall
Forester's   Day,   which   is   held   just
prior   to   the   Midwest   Conclave,    in
which  lSU  participates yearly.
Of  the  16  events  scheduled,  there
was  only  time  and  energy  for  12  of
them.   ln   these   12   events,   over   20
different     people     placed     first     or
second,    so    individual    participation
was high  in all events.
John   Jennett  was  the  overall  first
place  winner and  second  place  went
to MarkSandvik. Afterthe long dayof
challenging   events,    it   was   almost
unanimously   agreed   that   honorable
mention  be  awarded  to   John  Crane
for   his   enthusiasm   throughout   the
day's   events.    Here's   your   "E"   for
effort,  John.
The   day   must   be   considered   a
success    because    of    the    needed
break   away   from   classes   and   the
camaraderie that was felt  by many at
thecloseoftheday.     I
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Is that how you learned to throw a chain, Curt?
"Whew,  that was  hard work."
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Veishea
by Sharon Abrahamson
VVT`#hr;nh:om:nTS\:cem#e]+seectod#Ha\#e
come    the    judges",    the    75th    An-
niversary of the  Forestry  Department
began  its  celebration  in  style  with  an
extensive   educational   display   titled
"Forestry-Yesterday  and  Today,  75
Years at lowaState University."
Plans  began  early-in  fact,  seven
months earlier at the SAF convention
in  St.  Louis.  And  with  this early  start,
a  new  team  of  foresters  chose  their
specialties     and     began     sketching
plans,     writing     letters,     and     finally
starting construction,
Then,   at   last,   the   big   day  arrived
and   the   1979  VEISHEA  display  was
unfolded.  The  stations  were  manned
with   over  40   enthusiastic   foresters
who  presented  the  forestry  story  to
over 200  visitors  throughout  the  two
day  celebration.  And,  judging  by  the
visitors comments in the guest book,
the display was a terrific success.
First   on   the   tour   was   a   cross-
section   of   a   75-year   old   elm   tree
which    was   dated    to    include    both
79
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national  and  forestry events that  had
taken      place   throughout   the   tree's
life.  This  was  followed  by  a  room  Of
nostalgia,  which  included  everything
from  old  photos  depicting  the  early
days  of  forestry  at   lSU   to  old  tools
including an adze and broad axe.
AIso  new  this  year  was  a  woodSy
wildlife   display,    forestry   extension
display,   and   a  d'lsplay   showing   the
wrong    way    to    build    a    campsite,
complete with sudsand cans floating
in astream.
The new  crowd  pleaser was a Tree
Identification      Quizboard      where
visitors tried  theirskills at  identifying
trees   of   Iowa.   lf   they   matched   the
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pictured  tree  with  the  correct  name,
Smokey  the  Bear's  eyes  lit  up.  This
display   is   now   on   loan   throughout
the  year  to  the  4-H  Nature  Center  in
Madrid.
And   then,   all   too   soon   (and   not
soon  enough  for some!),  it  was over.
The  dismantling   began,  and  all  was
placed   into   its   special   niche   in   the
storage  closet.  lt  was  a tired  crew  of
foresters that headed home to bed.
But,  their months of determination
and  dedication  proved  that  the  spirit
of  forestry  is  still  alive  and  ready  to
successfully  meet  the  challenges  of
the    next   75    years    of    forestry   at
lSU.      |l
Game Banquet
by Barry Graden
AT 6:30  in  the  evening  on  March20,    1979,    wh"e    most    IowaState  students  were  at  home
eating  dorm  or "make-do"  meals and
growing   weary-eyed   from   staring   at
reading     assignments,     the     Ames
Foresters    and    their    friends    were
enjoying   an   exotic   feast   of   North
American   wild   game,   and   laughing
and    learning    from    the    night7s    en-
tertainment.    If    you    are    one    who
missed this annual event, you should
never  forgive   yourself,   for   it   was   a
night well worth remembering.
The     evening      began     with     the
feast-venison,        duck,        rabbit,
squirrel,    donated    by    people    who
deserve  much  thanks,  and  accented
with     many     kinds     of     vegetables,
salads, and adelicious dessert.  Many
of  the  banquet  attenders  had  never
tasted some of the meals provided at
the  meal,  which  turned  the  evening
into    somewhat    of    a    tasteful    ad-
venture.
Following      the      meal,      several
academic   awards   were    presented,
most of which are granted annuallyat
the    Game    Banquet    to    the    most
deserving    students.    This   year   the
following awardsweregiven:  Keith A.
Bauer Award,  Hoo-Hoo Award,  Strom
Award,  F.P.F{.S.  Award,  Cone  Award,
Northeastern       Loggers      Assn.
Scholarship,     Pack    Essay    Awards,
Society     of     American     Foresters
Award,   and   one  favorite-the   Most
Beloved Instructor of the YearAward,
which   was  presented  to  this  year's
lucky    winner-"surprise,     surprise,
it's  Dr.  Mize."
The   presentation   of  awards  were
followed      by     the      recognition      of
forestry   club   officers.   Each   officer
serving the club forthe past yearwas
deservingly  recognized  and  thanked
for  the   excellent   service   they   gave
the  club  during   their  time   in   office.
New officers, elected just priortothe
banquet,  were  then  announced.  The
results   of  the   elections  are   kept  a
total secret,  up until thistime,
The  climax  of  this  year's  banquet
came with the oral presentation given
by  the  guest  speaker,  Dr.  Paul  Risk.
Dr.    F]isk,    a    professor   at    Michigan
State    University,    gave    a    very    en-
tertaining    and    informative    talk    on
environmental      interpretation,      a
subject    he    is    well    involved    in    at
M.S.U.  Some  I.S.U.  forestry  students
first  "discovered"   Dr.   Risk  when   he
spoke     at     the     1979     Society     of
American   Forester's   Convention   in
St.    Louis,    Missouri.    The    students
were so  impressed with  his talent for
speaking that they urged the banquet
committee to contact him with hopes
that   he   might   oblige.   We   felt   very
fortunate   to   have   him   attend   and
gave  him  a  standing  ovation  for  his
excellent    performance.    If    he    had
been   a   singer   the   audience   would
have cheered foran encore.
TheGame Banquetwasacompiete
success,   enjoyed   and   remembered
byall who attended.  lt  is definitelyan
event  to  be  looked  forward  to  each
year.
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Canoeing
b6hN;::depili:i:ogre:i::thset:ensveetnthge::eNrf?;tE-
F]accoon    F]iver    for   a    Saturday    of
relaxation. A leisurely pace was set in
order  to  make  the  short  trip  to  van
Meter  as  long  as  possible.  The  day
was    relatively   uneventful    until    our
crew   stopped   on   a   sandbar  about
one-hour   north   of   Van   Meter   for  a
massclam hunt.
Even   on   the   early,   cool   days   of
spring, a few people were sunburned,
notably  Mike Scanlon,  who was beet-
red  from  belt-line  to  eyebrows.  once
again   a   few   hearty    Forestry   CIub
members  had  made  their  way  down
one  of  lowa's  rivers  for the  unofficial
"AnnualSpringCanoeTrip".      I
Freshman
Welcome
bHs:Ff::eF;I:eeestah:ELad:ema:ten;:eoabFg::nrlns[nhgea
gathering   of   forestry   students   and
porfessors,  both  old  and  new.  It  is  a
chance to greet those who are new to
the   deaprtment,   swap   stories   with
old  friends, and  escape from the first
few days of classes.
This    year's    welcome    was    fairly
relaxed.  Holst Tract State  Forest,  the
site  of  the  event,  saw  a  lot  of  con-
versation  between the fifty-or-so who
attended.  Many  went  off  to  hike  the
maze and ways of Holst.
Softball was a planned activity,  but
lack  of  space  promoted  volleyball.  A
team     composed     of     faculty     and
graduate   students   appeared   to   be
unbeatable    until    they    were    finally
conquered   by   the   undergrads.   The
threat   of   a   rematch   was   called   on
account of food.
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by Kris Halt
I
Fall  Foresterls Day
N   keeping   with   established  tradi-
tion, the Forestry Club celebrated
its  regathering  at  the  annual  Fall
Forester's   Day.   to   those   unfamiliar
with  our holiday,  it  is  a day of  festive
competition;   re-creating   the   events
and  methods  of  the  old-time  loggers
and foresters.
Fall  Forester's  Day  is  held  at  Holst
Tract  State  Forest.  It's  a day  of  tree-
felling,      match      splitting,      tobacco
spitting,      buck     sawing,      speed-
chopping,  --to  namea  few--and
good  eating  in  good  company.  lf you
could  fight  off  the  mosquitos,  it  was
a  chance  to  roll  up  your  sleeves  and
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show    off   your   skills    at    traditional
forestry in a laid-back atmosphere.
This  year,  the  Fall   Forester's  Day
was   marked   by   good   times,   close
competition, and about a dozen  freak
eggs,  (some  of  which   bounced  and
rolled     up    to    fourty    feet    without
breaking!)
As   darkness   closed   in   on   Holst
Tract, the partying  mood took hold of
us.  The  group  slowly  broke  up,  only
to  rejoin  later  at  Reinee  Eshelman7s
apartment  where  we  talked  until  the
wee    hours    of    the    morning    while
trying to diminish the world  supply of
popcorn.
ONE-MAN  BUCK
1.      AIWimmer
2.      MikeScanlon
TWO-MAN  BUCK
1.      MikeScanlon&JohnJennett
2.      KrisHolt&AIWimmer
TWO-LADY  BUCK
1.      Julie   Thompson    &   Sue    Mel-
lerup
2.      Michelle     Shaw     &     Margaret
Straub
LOG  F]OLL
1.      Greg  Miller&  Dave  Peters
2.     JohnJennett  &  MikeScanlon
DENDF]OLOGY
1.      MarkSandvik
2.      Koral  Santman
TOBACCO  SPIT
1.      MikeScanlon
BOLT TH Flow
1.      MarkSandvik
2.     Dave  Peters
TF]AVERSE
1.      DaveHallam
EGG  TOSS
1.      KrisHolt&DuaneStall
PULP TOSS
1.     Tim  Morrow&BobHogeboom
2.      Carl  Mize&GregMiller
SPEED  CHOP
1.      MikeScanlon
2.     JohnJennett
TREE  FELLING
1.      BobHogeboom
2.      MikeScanlon
NAIL  POUND
1.      KelleyPeters
2.      PattyFeany
MATCH  SPLIT
1.      GregMiller
2.      AIWimmer
3.     SandyHallam
4.      Duaner  Stall    (for    lighting    the
match)
WOOD TECH
i.     JohnJennett
DIZZY  IZZY
1.      Jeff  Miles
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Seated:  Nancy  Gallaher.  Standing:  (L  to  R)  John  Jennett,  Tim  Morrow,  Mlchele  Shaw,  Kris  Holt,  AI  Wimmer,  Kirsten
Held,  MikeScanlon,  BobHogeboom.Above:  Dave Peters,  MarkSandvik,  Barb Bridgeman.
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Midwestern
by Kris Ho!t
IE    28    Annual    Midwestern
:orester's      Conclave      was
losted    by    the   University    of
Minnesota    at    Camp    Courage,    30
miles   northeast   of   Minneapolis,   on
October 19-21,1979.
The  lSU  team  of  12  Forestry  Club
members  scored  a  total  of  5  points,
once again  avoiding  the dreaded  last
place prize: The "Bearskin"
SeniorJohn Jennett  brought  in  the
first   point  with  a  fourth   place  stan-
ding   in   the   speed-chopping   event.
The   second    point,   again   a   fourth
place,   was   earned    by   the   special
event     team     of    junior     Kris     Holt,
sophomore    AI    Wimmer,    freshman
Dave Peters and John Jennett.
The    last   three    points   were   the
result   of   a   dramatic   conclusion.of
this  year's  Conclave.  Minnesota  and
Missouri went  into the  last event, the
two-man   buck,   tied   for  overall   first
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Conclave
place.  As  the  event  proceeded,  it  ap-
peared   that   Minnesota   would   take
first   place   for  five   points,   and   Mis-
souri  taking  second  and  third  for  an
aggregate  of  five  points.  With  three
teams   left,   the   competition   looked
like  it  would  end   in  a  deadlock.  But
lSU's  last  team  still  had  their  Chance
at  the  event.  Mike  Scanlon,  a  junior,
and John Jennett  raced  in a time just
seconds    better    than    the    second
ranked  Missouri  team,  dropping  Mis-
souri's  rankings  to  third  and  fourth.
with   Missouri's   aggregate   reduced
to three  points,  Minnesota took over-
all first by two.
To   the   dozen   who   went   tO   this
year's    Conclave,     it    was    a    good
chance   to   meet    new    people.    For
those   who   go   to   the   university   of
Missouri  at  Columbia  for  next  year's
Conclave,  we  send  our  best  wishes
and hopes for strong friendships.I
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Christmas Tree
Sales
binHdcw¥e:s:s¥I:CaFaP;ne;uIic:hhvnureqn:A#e¬:e#eieerges swsael:ce:
sold  in  seven  days,  bringing  in  more
than onethousand dollarsprofit.
The  trees  were  grown   in  western
Illinois  and   northeastern   Iowa.  They
included  scotch  pine,  white  pine  and
spruce.
Club       participation       was       en-
thusiastic,      with      nearly      everyone
turning   out   to   help   sell   trees.   we
would    like   to   thank   everyone   who
helped thisyear.
Special   thanks  to  Jerry  Grebasch
for  his  cooperation  in  letting  us  use
the   state    nursery   facilities   and    to
Barry    Graden    for    the    use    of    his
truck.     I
F       Firesides
by Connie Reints
lF}ES'DES   mean   sitting   around
the   hearth,   and   watching   the
flames dance,  talking ofthjngs
Past,    meeting    an    lSU    Forester   (a
fellow   classmate   at   that!)   that   you
never   really   knew,   and   spending   a
friendly  evening   with   a  professor  in
hishome.
This  year  eleven  faculty  members
volunteered  to  host  firesides.  Three
were   scheduled   during   winter   and
the  rest  during  spring  quarter.   Eight
to  fifteen   students  are   invited   for  a
Sunday    evening    visit    during    each
fireside.      Students      and      faculty
become betteracquajnted as a result
oftheeveningvisit.
The  fireside  program  is  a  student-
faculty      function      that      continues
building  the  good  rapport  within  the
forestrydepartment.     I
Annual Ski  Party
by Clark Ott
Unlike    last   year   when    we    were
praying  for  good  weather  so  that  we
could   go   skiing,   this   year  we   were
hoping  for  snow.  But  we  were  unfor-
lunate  and  had  to  postpone  our  ski
Party until  February 8th.  Then  we had
enough snow to make jtworthwhile.
Byabout7:00 p.m.,  twenty Forestry
club membersand guests had arrived
at    Winter   World    at    Humbolt.    We
enjoyed    an    evening    of   skiing   and
lively  conversation  around  the  lodge
fireplace. Therewas chill,  bread,  pop,
and    other   refreshments    for   those
who  came  in  from  the  slopes.  Aside
from the dense fog that settled  in  late
that     evening     we     had     wonderful
weather.
When  we   left,   the  fog   must  have
been    disorienting,     because    some
people  proceeded  to  make turns  that
led themawayfromAmes, and others
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ended up in wrong towns.
The   drawing   for  door   prizes   was
held  at  ll:30  p.m.  The  winners  were
as follows:
1st  prize-Silva  ranger compass-
Mark F]ediger
2nd     prize-Buck     knife-Bruce
Erickson
3rd     prize-LP     gas     stove-Les
Miller
4th    prize-Fluorescent   lantern-
Michelle Nummela
The  evening  was  a  great  success.
Everyone  enjoyed  the  great  weather
and the snow that had finally fallen.I
Christmas
Caroling
by Anita Montag
ln   the   continuation   of   a   recently
established        tradition,        various
Forestry   club   members   braVed   the
winds  and   bitter  cold   on   December
13  to  serenade  the  Forestry  Depart-
ment staff with Christmas cheer.
Not  only  did  we  raise  our voices  in
song    but   we   also   staged   the   op-
portunity for  John  Jennett to lockDr.
and   Mrs.   Hopkins   out   of   their   own
home.` Next,  imagine standing  in  that
same  wind  and  bitter  cold  singing--
to   an   empty   house   and   an   empty
apartment,   thrilling   isn't   it?   Yet   the
most unexpected pleasurewasavisit
by the  infamous  reindeer,  Karl  Krech,
(Hey,   Karl'.   when   did   you   grow   the
antlers?).
However,  those  who  did  brave  the
elements     were      well      rewarded.
Fo"owing  our  singing  tour  Of  Ames,
the    warmth    and    hospitality    of    Dr.
Manwiller's  home was  enjoyed  by all.
The   goodies,   punch   and   especially
the   hot   chocolate   were   consumed
heartily.   More  caroling  followed  and
wewerejoined bythe golden voiceof
Dr.  Thomson.  For  those  of  you  who
didn't participate,  you  missed a good
time.   We   hope   to   hear  you   singing
nextChristmas.     I
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Forestryres
Looking  into
the  Future
through Students
of the
Past,                            ngife
Present
and
Future
In  Memoriam
Lawrence  Battey '29
William  Brabham  '50
Arthur Carhart '16
John  Froehlich '39
Tom Saddoris '37
Ted  Silker '40, '41
Seymour Somberg '41
Wendell S,one '33
Karl  Theilking  731
George Willson '48
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BS-|966
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BS-|961
DIST    RANGER
FREMONT    NATL    FOREST
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BS-l976
ASST    FOREMAN
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ALBERTS    ED'ARD    EUGENE
3OO5    LYNNWOOD
COLUMBIA    MO    652OI
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SOIL    SCIENTIST
l'SDA-SCIENCE    ®    ED    ADMIN
ALBRECHT   DAVID    JOtlN
373   HILLSBORO   'AY
GOLETA    CA    93O17
BS-l957
FC}RESTER
U,S-FOREST    SERVICE
ALDEMAN    JAMES    BERNARD
23O4    NE    72    TERR
GLADSTONE    MO    64118
MS-I 97.8
AGFII     DIY    BuREAU    OF    CENSUS
ALDRICtl    HO*AFtD    'OOD
|32O    |JPTON
'ATERLOO     IA    5O7OI
BS-|948
PLATTS    NUFiS
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BS-196|
l/S    FOREST    SERVICE
ALLEN    JOHN    CHARLES
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FORESTER
RETIRED
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Sol     S    WOODLAND    DR
KANSAS   CITY    MO    6®ll8
BS-|951
PATllOLOG I ST
SELF
ALLEN    MEF!EDITH    R
4OI    OCCIDENTAL    BLVD
Dl'LuTH   MN    S58O4
BS-|949
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SEt`ECA   SC    29678
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BS-|96B
FIELD    F`EP
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BS-|950
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MS-|933
ANDERSC'N    DAVID    PETER
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BS-|959
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ANDERSON    DONALD    ELMER
SOL     JAMES     WAY
'YCr`OFF   NJ    O748l
BS-|9S9
ANDERSC)N    GEORGE    ED'ARD
2O2    MT    PLEASANT    RD
BEDFORD    IN    47421
BS-|96O
FORESTER
USDA    FOREST    SERV
ANDEF!SON    CORDON    t<
214O    TULIP    LANE
LIBEFiAL    KS    679OI
EIS-|95O
NORTllERN    NATl'RAL    GAS    CO
ANDERSON    KARL    M
BS-i 94.2
BROOKS-'ILLIAM
ANDERSON    PHILLIP    CILAN
35B    ADAMS
MONTE    VISTA    CO    8ll44
BS-196O
FC'FiEST    SILVICUL
US    FC'REST    SEF2VICE    RID    GRA
^NDERSON    RAYMOND    EVANS
IO    DAMON     ST
NOFtTH    READING    NA    Ol864
BS-I 949
TEACHER
TO'N    OF    READING
ANDERSON    RICHARD    ALBERT
28O?   I   HENLEY   DR
CC'LuMBIA    MO    6S2OI
BS-I 959
ANDERSON    RICHARD    JAMES
BS-I 954
ANDERSON    STEVEN    C
USES
TOFTE    MN    5561S
BS-i 967.
FORESTER
uS   DEPT.OF    AGRICl'LTuFtE
ANDREAS   LEE    CLENN
RRA'l    76OO    H'Y    D    EAST
LAKE    TOMAHA'l<   'l    54539
BS-I 956      MS-I 96O
FIELD   TECH.
WIS-VALLEY    IMPROVEMENT    CO
ANDRE'S    CHAF!LES    WILLIAM
2SC,l5    TUNGSTEN    RD
CLEVELAND    OH    4.a.l32
BS-|950
ANGELL    BRIAN    ARTlluR
2533   CASCADE   'AY
LONGVIE'   'A   98632
BS-196S
AN'AR   AFFENDI   PEN
MS-|964
I,r`lIV    OF     INDCNESIA
APPENZELLER    ROBERT    STEVEN
1836    SHERIDAN    DR
LANCASTER    Ot1   4,3'3O
BS-|96|
SR    FIELD    REP
AM    F'LY'OOD
ARAYA    ZERAl
%KASSAYE    Tutu    BX    1632
FZAS    HC'TEL    SHARE     CO
ADDIS    ABABA    ETHC'PIA
MS-I 97O
Call-OF   AGRI.
ARENDTS    CHARLES    LOF!EN
BOX    73
INTHROP   'A   98e62
BS-I 95e
uS    FC'REST    SERV
AR6ANBRIGHT    DC)NALD    GENE
IO79    EUCLID
BERt(ELEY    CA    9a.7O9
BS-l962      MS-I 964
UNIV    OF    CALIF/BERKELEY
ARLEN    'ILLIAM   HENF'Y
52    'NI)EPENDENCE    BLVD
ASllEVILLE    NC   288O5
BS-1948
FORESTER
U-S-FC'REST    SERVICE
ARMSTFtC)N6    GEOFtGE    I
l532    ROCK    GLEN    AYE
6LENDALE    CA    912O5
BS-1928
RESC)URGE     ASST
uS   FOREST   SERV
ARNEY    RICllARD    JAY
L2L    'ESTWOOD   LN
RC)SEBuRG    OR    9747O
BS-1959
US    FC'REST    SERV
ARNOLD    'lLLIAM    DALE
BOX    249
CHILLICOTHE    MO    646OI
BS-|9S2
CHILL    LBR    CO
ARRASMITr'    PAUL    'ESLEY
ZOO    S    I    5TH    ST
PRINEVILLE    OR   97754
BS-1953
DIST    MCFt
Bun    OF    LAND    MANAGEMENT
ASH    DAVID    C
RT    8    322    SARATOGA    DR
CREER    SC    2965l
BS-1976
BUILDER    MAFiTS     AMERICA     INC
ATKINSON    DON    '
214,3    ST    CLAIR    ST
BELLINGllAM    WA    9B225
EX-|939
SALEM^N
GEC'RCIA    PACIFIC    CORD
AIJGSPURGER    CHARLES    EUCENE
43l     HENRY    C.LAY    BLVD
LEXINGTChl     KY   4,O5O2
BS-L94L
RETIRED
Al'SBORN   DARRELL    LEE
i.0   BOX    2S
HAY'ARD   'I    54843
BS-I 974
FORESTEF'
AMER    CAN    CO
AUSTIN    DON    a
l4l    I   FRANCIS
IRCIN'00D   MI    49938
BS-|94'|
ASSOC -PROFESSOF!
60GEBIC    COMll'.COLLEGE
AVERT    NED    ALVAH
323-2ND   I    PARr:,AY
SHERIDAN   'Y    828OI
BS-|92|
F'ET[RED
AXELTON    LARRY   EuCENE
x    D    '    SIMSEF`
7'OO8    ROSELAND    DR
l'RBAND^LE    IA   5O322
BS-I 956
LT   COL
uS    AIFi    FORCE
AXT    DONALD    ARTrlUR
BS-|95|
GATES    FIUBBER    CO
AVER    D^RRELL   PIKE
R    R    *l
lluDSON    !A    5O643
BS-I 939
SELF
B
BABEL    JOliN    STANLEY
l92l    LIPINE   AYE
NONTEREY    PARK    CA    91754
BS-|939
PASADENA   Call
BACHMAN    JAMES   HENRY
73O    'DLE'OC'D   ST
PRINEVI|LE   OR   97'754
BS-|962
CONSERVATIONIST
BUFtEAu    OF    LAND    NGMT
BAGLEY    HALTER    Tr,AINE
Fi    a    *3
LINCOLN    NE    685O5
MS-|94.a
ASSOC-PRC'F-
UNIVERSITY    OF    NEBRASKA
BAJUK    LAURENCE    ^NTC)N
6O5    LYON
Wr,EATON     IL    6OIB7
BS-|976
BAKER    CARROLL    JAMES
53O8    CLINTON   AYE
I,lNNEAPOLIS   MN   554.l9
BS-192O
RETIRED
BAKER    DEAN    PAUL
4O8    i    ROCHESTEFt
AKFiON    IN    469tO
BS-|959
VICE    PRESIDENT
PIKE    LuMBER    CO-
BAKER    NORVELL    DEAN
l2lO2    WESSEX
HOUSTON    TX    77O89
BS-197'O
PATENE    SCAFFOLDING
BAKEF`    RICHARD    CRAEt+ER
2O¢4    HuDSC)N
FtlCHLAND   -A    99352
BS-1938
SENIOR    ENGR
ATLANTIC    RICHF[ELD
BAKER    RONALD    M
5O4    ANN    ST
"ANNINC    IA    51455
BS-1969
F2ETA]L    GROCERY
BUSINESS    FOR    SELF
BALL    DONALD    RINEr,ART
ll    ESTRELLA   Aye
PIEDHONT    CA   94611
BS-i 928
RETIRED
BALL    6LENN
2B4-7    32ND    AYE
MERIDIAN    MS    393OI
BS-|936
BALLANTYNE    MARVIN    DEAN
l6O8l-6l-lO   RC'AD
MONTRDSE    CO    8L4OL
BS-|963
REAL    ESTATE    APP
SELF
BARBER    I,ALSTEAD    I,ILLl^M
¢OO8    ^SHBY    AVE
DES    MOINES     IA    SO3lO
BS-l965
CARPENTEF`     CONTR
SELF    EMPLOYED
BARBEFI    MAl'RICE    FREDRICK
310   '    ILLINOIS
BELLINGtlAM    WA    9S225
BS-|942
ASST    FOR    SuPVFi
uS   FOREST    SERV
BARDEN    ALVIN    L
R   R   *3   BOX   569
EAGLE    FtIVER    'l    54,52l
BS-l955
lNSTF`l'CTC)R
NICC'LET   Colt.EGE-TECH    lust
BARDEN    WILLIAM    L
736l    CASE    AYE
MENTOR    OH    4+O69
BS-|96O
BARKER    DONALD    MAX
JJ   RANCl'      BOX    383
AuCuSTA   MT   59+lO
BS-|96|
0'NEF}    OPERATC)F{
SELF    EMPLC'YED
BARKER    DONALD    V
l627   E   LA   'C'LL^
L^S    VEGAS    NV    O9LO9
BS-|95O
HC'NE    LuHBER   CO
BARKEFi    VtRCINIA    L
96O    SNYDER    HILL    RD
ITHACA   NY    l485O
BS-|9S6
BARNES    CHARLES    CL'FFORI)
RR   3
KNOXVILLE    IA   5Ol38
BS-I 95O
RETIRED
BARNES    CORDON    DAVID
8¢   SUNSET    BLVD
BRUNSVICK    6A    3152O
BS-|959
VICE    PRES
CC'NCRETE    PROD    INC
BARNETT    GuRDEN    MORRIS
PO   BOX   8
GuTHRIE    CENTER     IA    5Oll5
EX-|96O
GUTHF!IE    ST    BANK
BARNETT    JAMES   CARL
P    0    BC)X    |O74
MONROEVILLE    Al.    3646O
BS-|974
UNIT     MGR
SCOTT   PAPER   CO
BARRETT    III     JAMES
loll    SW   '^CC)   DFt
BEND    OF`    97'7al
BS-l94,5      MS-l947
US    FORESTRY   SERVIC.E
BARRINCTON     Jot+r`'    Cl,RTIS
474-4    CuRLETTO    DF!
CONCORD    CA    9452l
BS-1955
l'S    FOREST    SERVICE
BARRY    l'ICHAEL    JOSEPH
RT   |5   BOX    l33-lO
COLUMBUS    MS    397-OI
BS-1972
REGION    MANAGER
'EYERtlAUESER
CARTON    JAMES    HILDRETH
6OO4   LITTLE'00D    TERR
KNOXVILLE    TN   37-918
BS-L937
BET    FORESTER
SELF   EIPLOYED
BARTZ    JA"ES    MICllAEL
SOB    RESEDA    DR
COLUMBIAT    SC   292O4
BS-L97'2
MGR    TREAT    PLANT
COL    LuMBER
BASSETT    RICllAFtD    LEE
5425    LAS    TF!AMPAS   'AY
ALBUOl'EF{QuE    NM    8Tl2O
BS-|963
FORESTER
US    F-OREST    SERVICE
BATEMAN    BRYANT    AuF`EL[US
645    LEE'ARD   DRIVE
BATON    ROUGE    LA    7O8O8
MS-|934.
PFiOF
LA    STATE    UNIV
BATTELL    FREDERIC    C
2269    CARTER    AVENUE
a,T   PAl'L   MN    55lO8
BS-1934
WAS    LIBRARIAN
RET'F'ED
BATTELL    SAMUEL    M
BOX    7
LIBERTY   TX    77S7S
BS-|928
BAuER    THEOC)OFtE     JACOB
3O85   Floss    LANE
MEC'FORD   OR    975OI
BS-L95|
SALES    MGR-
MEDFORD    CORD,
BAu6l+MAN    ROBERT    WILLIA"
Soot    KELLOGG
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-l937      MS-I 939
Pl+D-1964     tlS-l959
lO'A   STATE   ur`llV
BAXEND^LE    HC)'ARD    i
2725    SOuTHVIEW    TERR
BIRMINGt'AM    AL    35216
BS-1939,
CHIEF    FC)RESTED
uS    STEEL    COF'P
BE^TTY    Ct+ARLES    T
P    C)    BCIX    374
KLICKITAT   'A   98628
BS-|971
SA'NILL   SuPERIN
ST    REGIS    PAPER    CC)
BE^V[N    MILTON    JOE
BS-|95|
eEBENSEE    BRuCE    MAX
32O3    lSTH    AYE
NEF`IDIAN    MS    393Ol
8ffE-N!:66'RN ING
BECKEt'EYER    llARRY    'Otlhl
lgoo5   FERN'^Y   ROAD
SH^lCER   HEIGHTS    OH   ®412O
BS-l929   PHO-L949
"CGE^N    C.HEM   CO
BECKER    BSCIIAEL   ^NTHONY
RR   ||
GAFtRISON    l^   52229
BS-L977
^SST   M^N^GER
VINCENT    N    BECKER
BEDFORD   DU^NE    ALAN
926   "   6TH   STREET
CH^F!lTOt`l     l^    5OO49
BS-197'a
D[ST.FORESTER
STATE   OF    lO'^
BECuELIN   tlO'^RD   RUSSELL
RT   *2    BOX    48O
gST^C^DA   OR   97O23
BS-|9®2
uS   FOREST    SERVICE
BE[L   CHESTER   N^RT[N
2227    RECLAMATION    AYE
l<LAM^Tr,   FALLS   OR    976OI
BS-\94\
uS,   FOREST    SERVICE
BELEHR^D   L^D^   'ILLIAM
6O8    D^VELLA    DR
DE   RIDDER    L^   7O634
BS-|9®2
SR    VICE    PRES
EST    BRCrTHERS
BELKNAP    DUANE    E
RT   2
VINTOr`    tA    52349
CT-|962
euCHANAN    COUNTY
BEND^    KENNETH    JOHN
less    Cm,NTRY   CLB   DR
GF`lNNELL    l^    5Oll2
BS-|94O
PRES [DENT
SELF    AND    BANK    O'NER
BENr`ETT    STEPl+EN    ED*^RD
R   a   'l    BOX    l42
"ADRID    IA    5Ol56
BS-|969
BENSON   ELLS'ORTH   H
3824   APPLE
LINCCLN   NE    685O3
BS-|93|
NEBRASKA    UNIV
BERG    NELVIN    DEAN
943O    BRADDOCK    RD
F^lRFAX    VA    22O3O
BS-I 962
BERGER    JOHN    MICHAEL
432l    N   E    COuCll
POFt1-LAND    OF`   97213
BS-|9S8
uS   FOREST    SERV
BERCHA~N   HAROLD    ART,+uR
RT*3   too   'INFIELD   RD
'^Lt)FtON   AR   72958
BS-|946
RETIRED
BERLYN    GRAEME    PIERCE
3O    NORRIS    ST
HAMDEN    CT    O6517
BS-1956   PHD-l96O
YALE   l"lV
BERN   |R   'lLLIAM   JOSEPr1
262®    S   P^XTON    ST
SIOUX   CITY    I^   5llO6
BS-L974.
PROD   NGR
CmlT^INER    CORD    CW=    AM
BERNATZ    'OEL   ROBERT
BOX    591
CHEL^N   W^    988L6
BS-I 962
FORESTER
US   FOREST    SERV
BERNIER   DAVID    STE'ART
313    ,    MADISOr`,
IRE"ONT    IL   6156O
BS-|972
CASS'00D    TREATING    IND
BERTELSDN    DANIEL    FREDERICK
3929   ,INDr'ER   CT
HARVEY    LA    7OOS8
BS-|967
FOF'ESTER
uS   FOf}EST    SERVICE
BERTLSHCFER    LOuIS   JC',ml
l4le   'INFIELD   DR
FT    COLLINS    CO   8O526
BS-|962
DIST    RANGER
uSD^   FOREST   SERVICE
BEUTER    'C)HN    HERMAN
2O3O    N'    RC'B]N   llC)OD    ST
CORVAL|'S    OR   97'33O
PtlD-|966
0R    STATE    UNIV
BEY    CALVIN    FREDEF!ICl<
S    FOREST    EXPT   STATION
U    S    FORE+ST    SERVICE
GULFPORT    MS    3950l
PllD-|968
PROJECT    LEADER
USDA   FOREST    SERVICE
BEYER    FFiANCIS    H
727    SO   Cr,ESTNuT
JEFFERSON    [A   5OL29
BS-|93B
DRAINAGE    ENCR
C'TTC'    a    CULVER    P    C
BEYER    6ARY    C)ALE
2O4    16Tt'    AYE
CHARLES    CITY    IA    5O616
BS-l975
DISTRICT    FOREST
IO'A    CONSERVATION    CC'MM
BINEGAR    a    DAVID
l827    STATE    ST
BETTENDORF    IA   52722
BS-|976
ATTORNEY
STAFNE   LE'IS   6    JASPER    Art
SINGER    C.C)LVIN    EDWARD
3575    E    MAIN    ST
t'lLLSBORO    OR   97123
BS-|959
CRO'N-ZELL
BIRD    CLINTON    CLYDE
2328   S'   MITCHELL   CT
TROuTDA|E    OFi    97-O6O
BS-|96|
uS    FOREST    SEF!V
BISHOP    ALBER1-    BAl'EF}
87   NEISll   ST
CAM^RILLO    CA    93OLO
BS-|936
uS    NAVY
BISHOP    CLINTON    GERARD
2O26    CC)OK     AYE
BILLINGS    MT    59lO2
BS-|94O
B'ORGE    W'LSON
48O    KINGSWOOD
EuGENE   DR    974O5
BS-|94O
AF}EA     MANAGER
uS,   BuREAu    OF    LAND    MGMT
B'ORNSON    HARC)LD    BLAINE
l45    'ALTER    WAYS    DR
PALO    ALTO    CA   94,3O3
BS-|939
MINISTER
FIRST   BAPTIST    CHURCH
BLAC.K    ROBEF`T    ELMER
6OI    KINSLEY    AYE
WINSLCl'    AZ    B6O47
BS-|949
'lNS    TOR    CO
BLACKMORE    'ILLIAM    'INKLER
65O    S    GARFIELD
MASON    CITY     IA    5O4,OI
BS-|942
PRES    MNGR
SELF    EMPLOYED
BLAISDELL    ALFRED    JUDSC'N
BOX    621
POuLSBO    WA    9837O
BS-|95O
US    FOREST    SERV
BLANSHAN    RICHARD    D
IO2    S   GRIMMELL    APT    l6
JEFFERSON    IA   5Ol29
BS-|9?a
BLASER    ROBERT    ALBERT
Sot   I    I+AVASuPAI    RD
FLAGSTAFF    AZ   S6OOI
BS-I-939
V.P-.F'ESOl'R.MGR
a-I-FC}REST    INDUSTRIES.INC
BLOMOl,IST    THueE    ,ARREN
7315    VOSS    F'K'Y
MIDDLETC)N    WI    53S62
BS-195O
BUDGET    ANALYST
IS    DEFT    OF    NATlraAL   RES
Bl.OTT    ,AMES    TunNEFt
RT    #7    BOX     l5O
CONROE    TX    773O4
BS-|963
AREA    FOFtESTER
TExAS    FC)REST    SERVICE
BLOUNT    JAY    VAN'INKLE
2715    GRANDVIE'    DR
RAPID    CITY    SD    577OI
BS-|939
RETIRED
BLUMENTHAL    DONALD    K
643   |OF!REN   'AY
LIVERHORE    CA    945SO
BS-195|
GROl'P   LEADER
l)NIVERSITY    OF    CALIFORNIA
BLYTH    JAMES    EDWARD
2457    N    CtlATSWORTH
ST   PAUL   MN    55ll3
BS-1954      MS-196O
BOATMAN     JAMES    WALLACE
Fit    '1    BOX    314M
EUSTACE    TX    75124
BS-|942
TEXAS    INSTRUMENTS    INC
BOATMAN    ROBERT    LEO
636    GAF`LAND
INr`ETKA     IL    6OO93
BS-|94l
MASONITE     COFtP
BOCKliAUS    RONALD    RAY
SOS    DFiEGON    RD
CEDAR    FALLS     IA     5O613
BS-|98O
BODENBERGEFt    PAl'L    ERVIN
a    R    J'1    BC)X     ll8
PEF!FiY     IA     5022O
BS-|959
BUR    LAND     MGMT
BOECKH    FRED    EDWARD
IOl5    2ND    ST
INTERNATIONAL   FALLS    MN    56649
BS-|928
SELF    EMPLC'YED
BOLONAN    CRAI6    STEVART
44O   N   I    llTH   ST    APT    2
C.OF!VALLIS    OR    9733O
BS-1979
GRAD    RESEARCH
OREGON    STATE    UNIV
BOLING,ER    DON    MICHAEL
O3O    27TH    STREET
BETTENDOFtF     IA    52722
BS-l962
BC)LTE    MARSllALL    FREDRICK
BOX    2O48
RUSSELLV[LLE    AR    728OI
BS-|975
LAND    SURVEYOR
elm
BONDI     MICHAEL    C
295   N   '    LST   ST
WARRENTON    OR    97146
BS-1973
EXT    FORESTER
C,F'EGC,r`,    ST    UNIV
BC)NYATA    RICliARD    JOSEPH
P   0   BOX   426
LAUREL    MS    3944O
BS-|957
US    FOREST    SERVICE
BOOBY    STEVEN    CF!AIG
2O3    CLAY
JEFFERSON    CITY    MO    6SIOI
BS-l97l    MLA-l974
PF`OGFtAM     ANALYST
OFFICE    C)F     ADMINSTRATlON
BORCHERS    llAROLD    ALLISON
R   R   *|
BEMID|I    MN    5660l
BS-l96l      MS-l964   Pl+a-l96B
BEMID'I    ST    COLL
BORGLuM    DONALD    'ENDELL
3?95   BRuSSELLS
NORTH    E)END    OR    97t459
BS-1942
REGION    FORESTER
WEYERtlAE  SER    CC'
BORSTING    CONRAD    0
l322    WEST    HOl'NT    DR
TACOMA    WA    98a.66
BS-|94O
WEYERHAEUSER    COMPANY
BOSSLET    WILLIAM    llERBEF}T
llS4    GFtANT    ST
OE   PEFiE   'I    54ll5
BS-|979
GYM    DIRECTOR
FC'X    VALLEY     ACADEMY
BOuh'AN    LANE     JOT+N
l4C,l7    MELINDA    LN
ROCKVILLE    h¢D    2O853
BS-\ 95T
Bt]l'ST    'R    WILLIAM    H
602    BRAYTON    ST
AuDOBON    IA    5OO25
BS-|948
UNSll'PLOY ED
BC)USTEAD    LYLE    EDWARD
l35O    PLEASANT   Hll.L   DR
COTTAGE    GROVE    OR    9742¢
BS-|950
TIMBERCLOGGING
I+ILLS    CF`EEK    LUll'BER    CO.
BO,ER    RICr'ARD    KENDALL
ll    CORNELL    RD
NEW    MILFORD    CT    O6776
BS-1966      MS-l969
MANAGER     PLYWOC)D
CHAMPION    BUILDING    PRODUCT
BOYCE    JOHN    Tr,OMAS
LAKE    MCBRIDE    RT    4
SC)LOW    IA    52333
BS-l949
BOYD    KENDALL    JAY
BOX    31
MACDOEL    CA    96O58
BS-l976      BS-l976
FORESTRY    TECH
us    FOREST    SERVICE
DOYEN    FRANK    JOSEPli
655    STOC.KTOr,    ST    #2OI
SAN    FF`ANCISCO    CA    94lO8
BS-|977
BC'YLE    JAMES    a
254,a    ANTIETAM    DR
ANN    ARBOR    Ml    48lO5
BS-L962
Wl-UNIV-
BOZARTH    RICl+AF!D    i
9629    REDMAN    AVE
OMAHA    NE    6B134
BS-|9S7
FEDERAL    ENVELOPE    CC)
BRADDY     DON     LUDLC'll'
CASTAWAY     ISLAND
Fit   |2
ECLECTIC    AL   36O24
BS-I 9SO
USN    OFFIC.EFi
RETIRED
BRADFORD    HORSE    V
14OO    CREST    VIE'
SIC}UX    FALLS    SD    57lO3
BS-1937
RETIRED
BRADISH    'OliN    ADAMS
47O    HEMl_OCK
CORVALLIS    OR   97330
BS-|953
sT    STATE    BRD    C)F    FORESTRY
BRALEY    DAVID    MERRILL
l498   SPRUCE
FLC'RENCF_    OR    97439
BS-l97O    MFC)-197l
ASST    RANGER/TIM
USDA
BF{AND    PliILIP    llOWARD
l248    0STRANDER    RD
KELSO   |A   98626
BS-|974
IND     ENGR
'EYERliAEl'SER   CO
BRANDAU    WILLIAM    HENRY
439    SAFARI    CL
STONE    MOUNTAIN    GA    3OO83
BS-|94O
NONE
RETIRED
BRANDRl'P    MICtiAEL    EDMl'ND
R   a   #3
WEBSTER    CITY    IA    5O595
BS-|967
DIST    FORESTER
IA    CONS    CDHll
BRANDS    ANDRE'
?38   LAl'RENS   C'R
LAWRENCEVILLE    GA    3O245
BS-1931
FORESTER
RETIRED
BRECKEr`RIDGE    GEORGE
p   a    BOX    375
lROQuC'lS    FALLS    ONT    POKIEO    C.A    N
BS-l947
ABITIBI
BREESE    MARK    EVANS
3206    TuCSON   DR
CEDAR    FALL.S    IA    5O613
BS-1979
FORESTRY    TECH
BUREAU    I)i    LAND    MGMT
BF`ENDEMuEHL     RAYMOND    HUGO
7O6    SPRING    ST
HARIANNA    FL    3244+6
BS-l95O   PllD-l957
RES    FC]RESTER
l'SDA    FOREST    SERVICE
BRENTC)N    STEVE    LAMONTE
BS-1967
BREON    DUANE    GILBERT
92O2    N   6OTtl   ST
MIL'Al'KEE   'l   53223
BS-1956
DEPUTY    ADM
US    FC)REST    SERV
BREUER    JR     VLADIMIR
227    EDGEMONT    DR
syRACuSE    NY    l321a.
MS-|94I
HUEBER    BROS
BRIDEN    DONALD    CLAl'DE
l623    RIVIERA    DR
REDOING    CA    96OOI
BS-|94.7
RETIRED
BRINKMAN    KENNETH     A
APT   #|4B
455O    FLO'ING   WELLS
TuCSON    AZ    S57-a?
BS-l936      MS-l94,9
RETIRED
BRISBIN    ROBERT    LEE
7ll6O    JACOuELINE    CT
'ESTERVILLE    all   4,3O8l
BS-|96|
PROJECT    LEAC)ER
uS    FOREST    SERVICE
BF`OERMAN    Bl'D    FREDERICK    S
5O    JAMES'00D   AYE
SAVANNAH    GA    314O6
BS-196O       MS-l965
GROl)P    LEADEFi
UNION    CAMP    CC]RP
8ROSNAr,AN    ,OrtN    C
3O2    S    DOUGLAS
AFTON     IA    5083O
BS-|98O
BROWN    DAVID    BRUCE
319    WHITEBIRCll    PLACE
wENATCtlEE    WA    988OI
BS-|959
uS   FOREST    SERV
BFiOWN     GF{EGOF!Y    NEIL
514S    F`AINBOW    Lt`
NEW     BRIGtiTON    MN    55112
BS-l959
PROFESSOR
MINNESOTA
BROWN     JAMES    MICrtAEL
l648    NEWPORT   PLACE    #D
KENNEF`    LA     7OO62
BS-l977      BS-l977
BROWN    PERCY    JAMES    C
ll2l     THIRC)    ST
HOT    SPRINGS    AR    719OI
BS-|94O
BROWN    RICHAFiD    WARREN
l56    S    MAIN    ST
MuNROE    FALL.a    Or'    ¢4262
BS-|956
0lilO    EDISON
BROWN    'ILBERT   EUGENE
loo   N   925    E
OGDEN    UT    84,4O4
BS-l952
BROV'NFIELD    RUSSELL    CARLYLE
P   0   BOX    |88
TUCSON    AZ    B57O2
BS-l935
BRuGERE    GENE    SIDNEY
GIS    HARBOR    TERR
BARTLETT    IL    6OlO3
BS-L95l
AREA     MGF!
OSMOSE    l'00D   PRES    CO
BRuNDEN    MARSHALL    NILS
l27    OAK    LANE
MATTA*AN    MI    4907l
BS-l959      MS-l962
SR    RES    S1-ATIST
THE    UP'OtlN   CO
BRuNS    DAYLE    ALBERT
BOX     |O
LAKEVIE'    AR   72642
BS-|95O
BSCHOR    DENNIS    EuGENE
209    lllLLTOP    DR
GREY8l'LL   'Y   82426
8S-|969
DISTRICT    RANGER
uS    FOREST    SERVICE
BuCHANAN    DEAN
COOK    MN    55723
BS-19S4
PRES
COC'K    BLDG    CENTER
Bl'CK    6^FtY    BFiuCE
R    R    *2
STATE    CENTER    IA    5O247
BS-|97|
FARMER
SELF    EMPLOYED
Bl)CK     GEC}F!GE     A
726-BOTH    ST
DES    MOINES     IA    5O312
BS-1942
HS    SCI    TEACHEF`
VAN    METER     COMM    SCHC'OL     SYS
Bl'CK    KuRT    JULll'S
3634    LAFAYETTE    AYE
0"AliA   NE    6813l
BS-|922
RETIREC)
8l'CKNER    WAYNE    LEE
BOX    586
ROOSEVELT    AZ   855a.5
BS-|96|
uS    FOREST    SERV
Bl'ECHLER    TODD    ALLEN
232    J   PINECRCFT
TAYLORS    SC    29687
BS-|975
ED    T    llINES    CO
BUGENHAGEN     JON    LEWIS
RT    *5   BOX    66
BLACK    RIVER    FALLS    'I    54615
BS-l962
AREA    Sl'PERVISOR
|l-DNR
BULMAN    JAMES    SYLVESTER
RT    1    BOX    208
CAHBRIDGE     IA    SOO46
BS-|96O
STATE    FC'RESTER
IA    CONSERVATION    CC'MM
BuRGY    MAR|C''E    PARKLIN
2121     LONGWC)OD    RD
LYNCHBURG    VA    24SO3
BS-|943
DIP    FOF`EST    Met
o'ENS-ILLINOIS    INC
Bl/RK     THC)MAS     EDWARD
APARTMENT     I     LOO
1830    I   LARPENTEuR
FALCOt`   HEIGHTS    MN    55ll3
BS-1976
RESEARCH    ASSIST
u    OF    MINN
Bl)RKETT    LUTliER    a
ROl'TE    2   BOX    loo-41
GROVELAND    FL    32736
BS-|93O
RETIRED
BURKLE    JOSEPH   LA'RENC.I
78L2    OLYMPIC    VIEW    DR
GIG    rtARBOR    WA    98335
BS-|946
EDUCA1'ORS    MEG
BURMA     GEC)ROE    DICK
4336   MORPHEl'S   LANE
SAC.RAMENTO    CA    9582S
BS-|938
REAL    EST     E}ROKER
MNLY    C    ASSOC    REALTY
BURNS    JAMES    ROBERT
IO23    MANCHESTER    DR
CAREY    NC    27511
BS-|95|
KDPPERS    COP,PANY    INC
BURNS    FiICr+ARD    ROY
5Ol9    PACIFICA    DRIVE
SAN    DIE60    CA    92lO9
BS-L952
BIJRTON    JAMES    DONALD
lil    DEERBRt]OK    TR
PINEVILLE    LA    7136O
MS-1958
RES   FORESTER
US    i-CREST    SERV
Bust.H    WILLIAM   HARRY
e731    STERNS
C)VEF!LAND    PARK    KS    66214,
BS-i 95\
LETTER    CARRIER
uS   POSTAL    SERVICE
BUSCliE    CART    HENRY
IOl5    MARSTON
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-l975
RANDALLS    FOODS
BUSCHING   RICHARD    I
9O5    S     CEDAFt
CORTEZ    CO    el32l
EIS-|94O
BYERS    JR    WILLIAM    "ARION
RTE     1    BOX     192A
BuTTERNuT    'l    54514
BS-195O
REC    STAFF    OFF
FOREST    SERVICE-USDA
BYF!US    'llLIAM    C
RT    l7   BOX    Ilo
FT   MYERS    FL   33905
BS-1954
CONSLT6    FDRESTR
SELF    EMPLC'YED
C
CALHOON    MARK    MEAL
4-FIGI    F'INE    COMMM     ll
BOX    521
LAl'TOKA    FIJlu
BS-I 97'7
INFOR    OFFICER
FIJI     PINE    COMMISSICIN
CAMERON    LEONARD    HARRY
RT    *2       BC)I    213B
SALEM    VA    24153
BS-195|
KOPPERS    COMPANY     INC
CAMPBELL    AAFiON    RUSSELL
72l     S    LYNNDALE    ST
APPLETON    WI    54,913
BS-|967
CAMPBELL    DALE    CALVIN
PO   BOX    |28
FlOR]EN   LA    71429
BS-|95l
vANCOuVER    PLY'C'OD    CO     INC
CAMPBELL   DONALD    CLAP
IO6    MABLE    ST
CLINTON    MO    64735
BS-|952
CAMPBELL    GEt`E    EDWARD
ll25   KNOLL'AY   CT
AUBURN    AL    3683O
BS-197l      I-S-l973   PHD-l9?9
ASSIST   PROP
AUBl'RN    UNIVERSITY
CAMPBELL    a,ORDC»'    G
R    i   '2   HICKORY    A(LLS
BLl'E   CRASS    IA   S2726
BS-|964
CAHPBELL    JACK    GILBERT
3lOO    TURNER    RD    S    I
SP   7O7
SALEM    OR    973O2
BS-|9®7
C'REG    BD    OF    FOR
c^NPBELL.    RICH^F`D    BENJAMIN
4315    ,ASrllNGTON
MIL'AUKEE    OR   97222
BS-|93S
Butt    LAND    MGMT
CAMPBELL    JR    Ol.lVER    FRANCIS
8218    0VERBuRY   RD
FtlC:HNOND    VA    23227
BS-|953
MRKT     NOR
EV^NS    PRC)DS    CO
CANPEN    ELDON    RALPt+
L812    LIN'OOD   DF`
BEDFORO    IN    4742l
BS-l952      MS-l96C,
DIST    FORESTER
IND(AHA    DIVISIC)N   OF    FORES
CARET    RC}BERT    ED'ARD
7529    BEAR    CANYC'N    N    E
ALE,uauEROl,E    NH    87lO9
BS-|949
CARLSON   DAVE    'ILLIAN
BOX   all
MANILA    l'T    84O46
BS-|978
FORESTRY    TECH
us   FOREST    SERVIC.i
CARLSON   DENNIS    L
FtR   |1
HAMPTON    I^   5O44l
BS-1968
EXECUTIVE    OFFR
FRANl(LIN    COln'TY    CONSER    BO
CARLSON   DC'NA`D    LEROY
PO    EIOX    3O4
ANES     IA    5OOIO
BS-|979
STAFF    APPR^lSER
IA    DEFT    OF    TFtANS
CARLSDN    HENNING
2®OI    S   O'YHEE   *77
BOISE    [D   837O5
BS-1936
uS   F-CREST   SERV
CARROLL    GARY    LEROY
SPA    4.SOS
ANCHORAGE    At(    995O2
BS-|966
uS   FOREST    SERV
CARSON    BENJAMIN    FFtAr`KLIN
Fit    *4          BOX    3O2
HILLSBC)F{C)    OR    97123
BS-|9SO
LEADER   TIMBEF'
uSD^   FOREST   SERVICE
CAFiTER    JAMES    ALAN
l8l    BRIARCLIFF    RD
SPARTAr`lBURG    SC    293OI
BS-I 97'6
RESEARCH    TECll
SOuTHER    '00D   PIEDHC'NT    CO
CARTER   |R   ST^NLEY   WI|LIA"
l546-®OTH   ST   a   I
PENDLETON    OR   978OI
BS-1962
FORESTER
USDA    FOREST    SERV
CART'F`lGr'T    J^NES   ROBERT
46O    N    BARRETT    *L9
YuBA   CITY    CA   9599l
BS-19S2
^SS'T   TR^NS   ENG
C^    DCIT
CESAR    CliARLES   FRANKLIN
IOl5   HILLCREST
FLAGSTAFF    AZ   86OOI
BS-|9SO
CHAMBERS   '^YNE   RUSSELL
37OO    LILLICl<   DR    *118
SANTA    CLARA    CA    O5OSI
BS-1939
0RED    CARPET   REAL.TORS
CHANCE    RICHARD    LEE
I   2l   'ESTVIE'
SPOKANE   'A   99218
BS-|9S4
SALES    ASSOC
UNEMPLOYED
CllAPM^N    DOUGLAS    ARTt+uR
P   0   BOX    38
VANCE    SC    29163
BS-1962
TECliNICAL    D]REC
HOLLY   tllLL    LuMBEFt    CO
CHAPN^N    ROEIERT    C
l214    I    MOUNT   DR
TACOMA    WA    9S466
BS-|95|
'EYERHAEuSER   CC'MP^t'Y
CllAFiLES    SAMUEL    K
NEMO    RT    BOX    43Y
DEAD'C'OD    SD    57732
BS-|972
DISTRICT   FOREST
a    OAK    DIP    OF    FC)FiESTRY
CHASE    C.LARENC.E    DAVID
2717    DELAWARE    SE
MINNEAPOLIS    t'N    554,l4
MS-|93|
RETI RED
CHELSTAD    MAGNUS    EUCENE
IJl33    MADONNA    LN
i-AIRFAX    VA    22O3O
BS-|955
FORESTER
US.FOREST    SERVICE
CllEMNICK    DODGER    ALLEN
L910    KNOLLWOOD    DR
MARSl+ALLTOWN    'A    SOL58
BS-I 978
FORESTER
lj   S   a   A-u   S   F   S
Cl`ENEY    BRUCE    DIXON
294O    8EEC.H    RIDGE    DFt
LANSING    M[    489lO
BS-|954.
PROFESSOR
MICHIGAN    STATE    UNIV
CHENG    W    'ENDY
tNTERNATIONAL    PAPER
PO   BOX   797
'uXEDC'   PAFtK   NY    IO9e7
PHD-1976
RESE:ARCH    ASSOC
INTERNATIONAL    PAPER    CO
CHERRY    JAMES   I
5317    OLIVER    AYE    S
NINNE^F'OLIS    NN    SS419
BS-|961
CLERGY    CAMP    DID
PLYMOUTH    CHFiISTIAN    YC'UTH
CHICOINE    MARK    ALAN
5312    BLODGETT
DO'NERS   GROVE    IL   6O515
BS-1976
CHILCOTE    'lLLIAM    u'ESLEY
SOLO    VAN    BUREN     ST
CORVALLIS    OR    9733O
BS-l943   PliD-l9SO
OR    STATE    UNIV
CHIPMAN   Rl'SSELL    LEON
RT   *2   BOX   446
'ESTBROOK   -C.IR
CLEVELAND    TN    37311
BS-|93|
RETIRED
Cr,ISHOLM    LYLE    WENT,Oath
222   CEDAR    AYE
CASS    LAKE    MN    56633
BS-1934.
RETIF`ED
CHRIST    DuANE    "ARLAND
l5    TILTC]N    DR
FREEHOLD    NJ    O7728
BS-|953
SYSIT  EMS    ENG,Fi
IBM
CHRIST    GERAl_a   FRANK
24   COCr'lTuATE    ST
NATICK    MA    Ol76O
BS-|962
TIMBEF`    STRCTS
CHRISTENSEN    DENNIS    A
llO9   N   5Tll
ESTHERVILLE    IA    51334,
BS-|97O
HANDYMAN
SELF    EMPLOYED
CtlRISTENSEN    GENE    HARRY
loo   VEST   96TH    ST
MINNEAPOLIS    "N    5S4-2O
BS-|964
CHR[STENSEN    IRVIN6    I.
RFt'3BOX    BLC)T    77
FT    MYERS    FL    339OO
BS-|929
RETIRED
CHRISTENSEN    JOHN     IRVINC
lllS   N   i   6TH   ST
GAINESVILLE    FL    326OI
BS-\ 935
RETIRED
CHRISTNAN    R    DON
STAR    RTE    I    BX    216-A9
CANYON    LAl<E    TX    7813O
BS-I 948
BuR    LAND    MGMT
CHRISTC'Pr,ER    PETEF!    ALLEt`
6347    JUNIPER   'AY
KLAMATH   FALLS    OR    976OI
BS-|96O
SuPV. FORESTER
USDA    FOREST    SERVICE
CHl'RCH    RC'BERT    EuGENE
RC}uTE    2    BC'X    47A^
JAl'ESS   MS    3964l
BS-|948
"[SS    CONS    COMM
CHl'RCHILL    CURT    JOHN
RR    2
ADEL     IA    SOOO3
BS-|972
CLARK    EUGENE    PAUL
l875    CllANEY    RD
DUBl'Ql'E    IA    520OI
BS-|948
GEAR     STANDAF!DS
J   DEERE
CLARK    "lCHAEL    LEROY
63S    'ROOuOIS   DR
AuRORA    IL    6O5O6
BS-1970
SR    PROCESS    ENGR
CLARK   'ENDELL   PHILLIPS
BOX   598
RT   *|
VASHOr`    'A    9eO7O
BS-l9S2      MS-l956
FOR    INDuSTFiY
SELF    EMPLOYED
CLARKE    EDWARD    lluGli
3946    S   I   44TH   AYE
PORTLAND    OF`    9722l
BS-194.2
RES   FORESTER
USDA    FORES,I   SERV
CLAuSEN   DAR'lN    C^RROl.L
a  R   I|
NEVADA     IA    5O2OI
BS-|974.
CLAl'SEN    DEWAIN    I
909   i    SALEM
INDIANOLA    IA   50125
BS-|967
US    NAVY
CLAl'SEN    MELVIN    DEAN
BOX    264    R    D    *4
'lLLIAMSPORT   PA    l77OI
BS-l958
PA    DEBT     FOR    WTF!
CLAuSOr'    FiOBERT    DELANO
l7ll     F'C}FiEST    AYE
DuRANGO    CO    813OI
BS-1956
FORESTER
u   S    FOREST   SERVICE
CLAY    DONALD    LAURENCE
R   R   #|
tlAMPTON    IA    5O44l
BS-L95O
CAREER    UNDERWTR
FARM    Bl,BEAU    INSlreANCE    SER
CLAYCOMB    'ILLIAM    EMHETT
P   I)   BOX    44
LA   t'ARPE     IL    6145O
BS-L951
CLEMENS    JOHN    RAY"C)ND
l9   BAllIA    CIR   ¢l5
SANTA    PAuLA    CA    9306O
BS-194.a
US   FOF!    SER
CLINE     JAMES    PATTC'N
8OO9    NANTuCKETT    AYE
CHARLESTC'N    SC    294O5
BS-1962
NAVAL    FACIL
C.LINE    PATRICK    DENNIS
2O4    I,    WASHlr`GTON
'INTERSET    IA   SO273
BS-|967
CLI"E    RUSSELL    WARREN
RT    *2    BOX    6OI
ARNC'LD    MO     63OIO
BS-|959
CLINE    VAN    WILLIS
l27O    I   LARPEN'EUR
APT    l|S
ST    PAUL    MN    S5113
BS-lO72   MLA-l979
ASST    F'RC'F
UNIV    I,F    MIr`,hIESOTA
CLC'CKER    EVERETT    t'ALE
7lO8    MARINE    DR
ALEXANDRIA    VA    22307
BS-|936
DOCENT
RE1_IRED
CLOuGHESY    TERESA
7O+   flit
COULEE    DAM    'A    99116
BS-|978
CONTRACT    FOF!
u    a   FOREST    SERVICE
CLC'uGHESY    JR    MICHAEL
7O4.   FIR
COl'LEE   DAM    'A   99ll6
BS-|97S
FORESTRY    TECH
u    S    FOREST    SERVICE
COCtlRAN    PATRICK    HOLMES
48O    SE    AIRPARK    DR
BEND    C'R    97701
8S-|959
US    FOF'EST    SERV
COCHRAN    THOMAS    EUGENE
8S43l     DC'ANE    RD
EUGENE    OF`    974O2
BS-1952
AM    CAN    CO
CC]CllRANE    CAROL    ELLEN
2O4B    CLINTON    ST
COLUlllBUS    OH    432O2
MS-|978
EDITOR
CrlEMICAL    ABSTRACTS    SERV
CODER    KIMBERLY    DEAN
846    PAMMEL    CT
AMES     IA     5OOIO
BS-|979
ASST     EXTENSION
[Su
COLLEN    DON    A
2Ol9    CULLY    RD
SEDRO   'OOLLEY   'A   98284
BS-|955
LAND    SuRVER
SELF    EMPLOYED
CDLLISTER    LAuRESS    CliARLES
l914    SINS
TOPEKA    KS    666O4
BS-1939
CONSULTANT
SELF
CC)MOS     MARVIN     llAROLI)
337O    E    47.8O    S
SALT    LAKE     CITY    UT    84ll7
BS-|955
BEG    RECR    SPECIA
US    BUREAU    OF    RECLAMATION
CC"STOCK   GILBERT    L
26O7    FOREST    BEACll    DR
GIG    liARBOF!    'A    98335
BS-|958
R    a,    D    DEPT    MGR
l'EYERliAEUSER
CONE    RICHARD    ALLEN
6O6    NO    'ACKSON
PIERFiE    SD    57SOI
BS-l961
PRES IDENT
CONE    AG    SCIENCE     INC
CC)NGER     RICllARD     J
4O   BLAt(FLY    ROAD
DOWNINGTO'N    PA     l9335
BS-1956
KOPPEFiS    COMPANY     INC
CONKIN    MERLE    E
7-2    NINA    CT
GAITHERSBURC    MD    2O76O
BS-l97O      MS-l97l
FOREST    ECCINOMST
NATIC'NAL    FOFiEST    PRODUCTS
CDNKLIN    'lLLIAM    FRANCIS
592O    S   I    2O5Tll
ALOHA    OR    97OO5
BS-|958
uS    FC)REST    SERV
COP,NOR    ROBERT    CHARLES
BS-I 9'52
CC)OK    BAIRD    ^LAN
5O9   I   6TH   ST
8ENTON    IL    62Sl2
BS-|969
CC'OK   CHARLES    FRANKLIN
6Ol     SKOKIE    AYE
H[Gr,LAND    PARK     IL    6OO35
BS-I 949
HINES    LuM8ER    CO
CDOl<    FRANCIS    JOSEPH
402    GA1-ES    ST
SALISBUFtY    NC    28144
BS-1939
SELF
COOK    H    C    FREEMAN
618    STOC'CMEY    GONS
NC)RFC'LK    VA    235O7
BS-|937
VERGER
CHRIST    C,    ST    LURES    CONCF!
COOl<    RANDALL    LEE
619    van   DARN
Poll   CITY    IA   5O226
BS-|974
COUNTY    FORESTER
FOLK    CO    CC)NS    BD
COOL    BINGHAM    MERCUR
FORESTF!Y    DEPT
CLEMSON    UNIV
CLEMSON   SC    2963l
BS-l94LO       MS-l94l
PROFESSOR
CLEl®SON    UNIV.-FC'RESTRY    DP
COON   'OllN    DALE
l868    LINDENA   LN
REDOING    CA    96OOI
BS-I 965
But    LAND    MGMT
CC)OP    NE'TC)N    l<EITll
BOX    8S    H    RR    *l
WEST    LIBERTY    KY    4L472
BS-1964
NURSERY    SUPT
KY   DIY    FORESTRY
CC'OPER    TERENCE    GRANT
2OO8    CLARK    PL
ALEXANDRIA    VA    223O8
BS-|959
NATURAL    RES   SPC
Btn    OF    RECLAMATION
COOPER    JR    GLENN    ADAIR
798S    S'    EVERET1-    CT
BEAVEF!TC'N    OR    97OOS
BS-1953      MS-|959
USES    WASr1[NGTON
CORBIN     WILLIAM    EDWARD
32l    N    CEDAR    ST
MONTICELLO     IA    523lO
BS-I 952
SELF
CC'RPC'RON    LAVERN    RC'NALD
IS2O    '    BRIAF{WOOD
LIT-TLETON    CO    8Ol2O
BS-|962
AST    DIST    US    LAW
CORRIGAN    CLAYTON    HENRY
23OI    HIWASSEE    RD
CHOCTAW    OK    73O2O
BS-1954
OPERATIONS    OFF
USAF
COSG,FilFF    KENNETH    LEE
ll76    MELVIN    DR
PORTSMOUTH    VA    237OI
BS-|956
COSGROVE    BRIAN    ANTHOt`'Y
loll   N'   79TH
LA'TON   OK    735O5
BS-L979
COUNTRYMAN    DAVID    'AYNE
46O6   'ESTBEND   DR
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-l966      MS-l96B
ASSOCIATE     PF}C)F
I    S   u
COUNTRYMAN     DAYTON    W
BOX    2e
NEVADA    IA    5O2OI
BS-I 94O
SELF
COVAULT    JERRY   DEAN
9    MILE    RANGER    STATION
HUSON    MT    5984,6
BS-196O
uS   FOREST    SERV
COX    DONALD     EVANS
lllOI     HC'TTC)    KAM     DR
SUN   CITY    AZ   8583l
BS-|936
RETIRED
COX    ROYCE     CORDON
823    CRELLE
LE'ISTON    ID   835OI
BS-|939
ENVIF!ON.    FOREST
POTLATCH    CORD
COYLE    CHARL.ES    JC}SEPH
718    SHERMAN    AYE
ACKLEY    IA    5O6OI
BS-l953
VF!|TER
SELF    EMPLOYED
CRADDOCK   MATliE'    JAMES
PO    BC)X    SOT
TOR    Al<    9978O
BS-1978
FORESTER
l'   S   FOREST   SERV
CRAFT    'R   POLAND    ED'ARD
BC)X    9O8
0ROFINO    ID   83544
BS-|9S1
'C'ODLAND    FOREST
IDAHO   DEBT-OF    LANDS
CRANE    CARL    KARL
665     MAFtCIA    AYE
tlAt'lLTON    I)H   45013
BS-|951
DIRECTOR    C'F    ADM
FEDERATED    DEFT    STORES     INC
CRANE    JOHN    FiOBEFiT
RFt    4
AHES     IA     5OOLO
BS-|98O
TECr,NICIAN
U    S    FORE:ST    SER
CF!ANSTON    KEITH
4-Ol    tlUDDLESTON
LELAND    MS    387-56
BS-|936
CRANSTON    ASSOC
CRAVEN    'lLLIAM    tlENRY
2536   N   124   ST   #259
MILl-AltKEE    WI    53226
BS-|948
INGERSOLL-RAND    COtlPANY
CRA'FORD   JAMES    LYLE
2525    BRIGHT    ST
NAMPA    ID    83651
BS-1976
UNITED    AIRLINES
CRELLIN    JC)HN    SQuIER
P    a    BOX    147'5
TAG)S    NM    87S7l
BS-I 953
FOFiEST    Sl'PR
u    S    FOREST    SERVICE
CROOK    EuGENE    MASON
246O    ALTuRAS    RD
ATASCADERO    CA    93422
BS-194.i
USAF
GROW    TllOMAS    RALPH
235    CANDACE    DR
MAROl'ETTE    Ml    4,9855
BS-196S
CROWTHER    CHARLES    RICtiARD
lo3O     ASr,    S.TREET
HANCOCK    MI     4993O
BS-l947      MS-l956
PROFESSOR
MICHIGAN    TECH-UNIVERSITY
cRu"BAuGl+    JDllN    HOWARD
goo   CENTER    ST   #2B
DES   PLAlr'ES    IL    6OOl6
BS-19a.6
uS    GYPSUM    CO
CUBBAGE    FREDERIC.K    'lLLIS
4918    EuN[CE    DR
NEW    ORLEANS    LA    7Ol27
BS-|97.4
FOREST    ECON
uS   FOF`EST    SERVICE
CUKURS   PAuLIS
289l    BEF!WICK    ST
CAMARILLO    CA    93OIO
BS-|958
CUHMINGS    ROYAL   ED'IN
RT    i    BOX    55
LuGOFF    SC    29O7-8
BS-193B
SELF+ORESTER
CuRTIS    RC)BEFIT    LYLE
BS-|93S
CuSllING    BAF'RY   CHARLES
llll    C   STREET   lest
VALE    OR    97918
BS-|964
AREA    MGR
l'S   DEF'T    C'F    INTEFiIOR-elm
CuSliMAN    l10WARD    ROBERT
loo    i    COFZN'ALL    DR
CRETE    IL    6O417
BS-|95O
PLANT    MGR
CONTAINEF`    CORD    CF    AMER
CUTLER    VERN    HARRISC)N
BOX     loo.
SPF"NGFIELD   a,A   31329
BS-|94O
D,lST    SUPERVISOR
UNION    CAMP    CC'RP
D
DAHL    ERNEST    A
412l    COF{NELIA    ST
C.HICAGC)    IL    6O64l
BS-|94|
RAND    MC    WALLY    6,    COMPANY
DAHLOu[ST    ROBERT    BFil'CE
5    QUAF`Y    ROAD
MASC)N    CITY     IA    5O4,OI
BS-|959
INTERNATIONAL    PAPER    CO
DAIB    LEONHARDT    GEORGE
2O5    N    C.lRCLE   DR
CRIMES    IA    5Olll
BS-|95O
CRIMES    LUMBER
BAILEY    ROBERT    CLAYTC)N
GRAD    SCHOC'L/Bus    ADMIN
TuLANE    UNIV
NEW    C'RLEANS    LA    7OIL8
BS-1969
DR
UNIV    I)i    DENVER    COLLEGE
DAISY    NICK    KENT
l766   PECK    DR
BATON    ROUGE    LA    70elO
BS-|969
LAB     MGF!
BC'RDEN    CllEMICAL
DALE    GREGORY    A
ZOO    ANSTEAD    DR
SUMMERVILLE    SC    29483
MS-|976
ASST    FORESTER
WESTVACC'    CORP
DALE    'lM    ENOCH
IO3O   FAIRVIE'    ^VE
GREENVILLE    MS   3S7OI
BS-1952      MS-|954
SO    FOR    EXP    STA
DALE    MARTIN    El'6ENE
9481    KILBOURNE    RD
SUNBuRY   I,A    43O7a.
BS-l953      MS-l955   PtiD-l973
l'SDA   FOREST   SEE
DALLAM    llICHAEL    NERLE
RINGSTED    IA    50578
BS-|972
FARHER
SELF    EMPLOYED
DANIEL    PAUL    LEONARD
all   HO'ARO
AllES    IA    5OOIO
BS-|957
SELF
D^N'ELSOt`l    'ILLARD   'lLM^R
RT   3   BOX    l57
CREENSBORO    NC    274lO
BS-|947
PARK   SuPT
NAT    P^Rl<     SERV
I)ANN    MICHAEL    GEOF`GE
586   X.EARS^GE
EL"t'uRST    'L   6Ol26
BS-197|
DANNEN   D'lGHT   LEONARD
9   E^ST*OOD   DRIVE
S1-    J'OSEF'll    NO   645O6
BS-I 935
DANNEN    NILLS
DANNENBERG   'ALTER   I
L797    NERIGOLO
GREENVILLE    MS    387OI
BS-|937
l'   S    CYPSl'M   CO
DAFtC(TZ    PERRY   DEAN
362    SC'UTli   BuENA    VISTA
BURNS   OR    9772O
BS-1976
SC'IL    SCIENTIST
SOIL   CONS    SERV
D^uCllERTY    GERALD   L
BS-|968
DAVID    DON^l.a    EU6ENE
BOX   4986
DES    MOINES    IA    5O3O6
BS-|937.
o'NER    G    PFtES
ONE    TRIP    PLBG®O
D^'SON   JEFFREY   O'EN
l917   B   MELROSE
ct'AHPAIGN    IL   6182O
BS-197l      MS-l973   PtlD-l978
ASST    PRC'F    FOR
UNIV   OF    ILLINOIS    FORESTRY
DA'SC'N    MICllAEL    JOSEPH
PO   BOX   927
COLUMBIA    FALLS    MT    59912
BS-|979
FIBEFtBOAFtD    SALE
PLUN    CFZEEK    LUMBER    CO
DEAN    JAMES    ROBERT
OLD   MONTICELLO   RD   fl2
RT    3
'ARREN   AK    7167l
BS-|974
PINE    SPEC   SuPR
POTLATCH    CDRP
DEAN    LAuREN    WHITE
l914   S    llTH   ST
ROGERS    AR    7275C,
BS-I 94O
RETIRED
DEBO'EF`    RICHARD    MuNSELL
79    GREENFIELD    AYE
ALGO"A   'I    S42OI
BS-I 93O
RETIRED
DEINEM^   JOHN   'lLLIAM
ROUTE    i
ASHTON    [I)    B342O
BS-|949
|lSDA
DEJONG   TEN^S
13O75   'ICKSHIRE   LANE
SANT^    AHA    CA   927O5
BS-I 952
INTEFZN    PAPEFt
DEK^LB    VICTOR   NEREDITl1
*C-S| a
3OOO    SPOUT   Run    PRY
ARLINGTON    V^   222OI
BS-I 949      BS-I 949
CIVIL    ENGR.
l'SDA    FOREST    SERVICE
DELFS    HARK    FtAYNARD
2O7   N    JAMES    ST
'^UKESH^   WI    53186
BS-|97|
FORESTEFt
USDA-FOREST    SERVICE
DENMARK   E^RLE   ED'^RD
1322    EDCEVOOO   LN
NORTrtBROOK    IL    6OO62
BS-I 949
CONTRACTS    MGR
R/D   THIEL    INC
DENNEY    R'CllARD    DELBERT
F}    a    I    BC)I    28C
ENTERPRISE   OR   97828
BS-|967
FIRE    MANAGEMENT
u®S.FOREST    SEF`VICE
DERBY    CARLA    JAYNEEN
446   C.ARRIE    ST    APT    J
DENHAM    SPRINCSt   LA    7O726
BS-l977
ASST    FORESTEFt
CRO'N   ZELLERBACH
OERR    HARC'LD    'OliN
46lO    'OODLA'N   DR
plNEVILLE    LA   7136O
BS-|94O
FiET  I RED
DEVAuL    FRANKLIN    DAY
I   5O¢-41ST
spc'KANE   'A   992O3
BS-|956
GEN     MCF`
JELD-'EN    INC   OF   'ASll
DEVILBISS    JOHN   NARK
2701    6EERT    COURT
LANSING    MI    4891O
BS-|964
DE'EY    RALPH    EuGENE
518   Rl'Tt+I:LLA   DR
VEST    BUFILINGTC)N     IA    52655
BS-|948
R    C    8    D    COOED
S    C    S
DE|lTT    JAMES    NEALE
LOO    'ESTCATE
HC'T    SPRINGS    AF{    719OI
BS-1976
u   S   FOF`EST    SERV
DEYOlmG    CLARENCE
RT   t2
AMES     IA    5OOlO
BS-|937
AST    MATRL    ENGR
IA    DOT
OIL.LMAN    JAC:K    KENT
RT    *2
'ATSEKA    IL    6O97O
BS-|96|
r,UTTIG    MPG    CC]
DILVORTH    JOHN    RICr'^RD
Solo    t'ARRISON
COFtVALLIS    OR   9733O
BS-1937      MS-I 938
0FtE6ON    ST    UNIV
DIRKS    DONALD    'C)HN
3O2    FFtlSCO
HALDEN   MO    63863
BS-19®7
PRES IDENT
MADEN    GF!AIN    CO-
DIRKSEN    RAY    EUGENE
loot    8TH    STREET
S[BLEY    IA    5124,9
BS-|97.7
GRAD    F'ES    ASST
OKLAtlOMA    ST   l'NIV
DITTMAN    'ILLAFZO    HO,^F2D
P   a   BOX   35|
FAIRFIE|D    CA   94533
BS-1951
HALC'CARBC)N    CO
DODGE    ALBERT    FRANCIS
714    ST^NTON
AHES     IA    5OOIO
BS-|93|
USDA    ARS
Dot)GE    RODNEY    ELLS'ORTH
'uRZBuRG    MILTRY    COMM
DEPUTY    COMM    CC'MDR
Ape    NY    NY    O98OI
BS-I 957
CC'|C)"EL
uS    ARMY
DOLAN    DANIEL    MARK
4724    22ND    AYE   NE
SEATTLE   'A   98lO5
BS-1976
LEGAL    INTENN.
LA'   FIRM
DOMINGO     IRENEC'    LADIA
P |CCIP
BISLIG,
SuRIGAIJ   DEL   Sue   PllILLIPPINES
PHD-I 97|
D [R-RESEARCH
PAPER    INDUSTRIES    CORP
DOMINO    MICHAEL    ADDISON
4,O6    N    RILEY    AYE
INDIANAPOLIS    IN    4,62OI
BS-|972
CITY    FC'RESTEF`
lNDPLS    DEF'T   PARl<S
DC'NAGHU    'ILLIAM    BRUCE
RT   *2    BOX    lel2ll
"ADRAS   OR    977-4|l
BS-|966
DONAHuE    GARY    'ALTER
lath   CO   let   BN   TSB
FT   BENN[NG   GA   319O5
BS-|97|
DOOLITTLE    DARLE    HANSC'N
S2l    LC'CuST    CT
'EBSTER   GROVES    MO    63ll9
BS-|949
CONT   FOR    PROD
DOOLITTLE    JAMES    ELL'YN
l44-3a,TH   ST   NE
CEDAR    RAPIDS    IA    52402
BS-1976
SANITARIAN
LINN   COUNTY   I+EALTt`   OPT
DC'OLITTLE    RICHARD    CARRC'LL
SO2    0NEIDA    DRIVE
STEVENS    POINT    ,I    5a.4.BI
BS-I 962
MARKET    SALES
MOTORC)LA     CC)MMUNICATlON
DOOLITTLE     WAF`REN    TRUMAN
9OO4    NC)MINI    LN
ALEXANDRIA    VA    223O9
BS-i 94L6
ASSDC    Dip   CHIEF
l'.S-DEFT-AGR.
DORAN    SAMUEL    WYATT
l75    GREEN    ACRES    RD
SP   lot
EUGENE    OR    974OI
BS-1949
Bun    LAND    MGMT
DORMAN    KEITll    WILLIAM
73    G[BSON    FtD
ASllEVILLE    NC   28BO4
BS-|934
SE    FC)a    EXP    STA
DORMAN    MERLE    LESLIE
RR   #|
PERRY    IA    5O22O
BS-194O
SELF
I)ORSET1-    GEORGE    LEhNER
BS-l94,3      MS-l949
RETIRED
DOSE    JOSEPII    CHARLES
67OS    COACHMAN    DR
SPRINGFIELD   VA    22152
BS-|952
Ct+lEF    DIVISION
BUREAU    OF    LAND    t'ANAGEMENT
DOuGHERTY    FRANK    GRAY
4L95O    SUNSET    LN
OGDEN   uT    84403
BS-|950
FC'RESTEFi
USDA    FOF{EST   SERVICE
DOUGLAS    STEPHEN    DALE
232O    FRl'lTLAND    BLVD
CEDAR    RAPIDS    IA    524O4
BS-1975
DO'D   LEE    HALTER
4.62    S    V'    l4Tr,   ST
CHEHALIS    WA    9BS32
BS-|948
F!ETIRED
DOWNEY    DANIEL    ANDREV'
BS-I 949
CHAMPION    PAPERS
DREIER    CORDON   ALLEN
R    Fi    *2
HUBBARD    IA    50122
BS-1969
FARMER
R    '    DREIER    6,    SC)N
I)REIER    LELAND    HENRY
2O5    BRIAR'C'OD    RD
N^TCHEZ    MS    3912O
BS-1973
lNTERNATIONAL    PAPER    CC)
DREXLER    ROBERT    EARL
3O9    PEACHTREE
PARIS   TN   382+2
EIS-i 949
SuPERV I SOB
TVA
DuBOIS    RICrtARD   PtlARES
PO    BOX    17'9
GRAYLING    "I    49738
BS-I 94.0
SELF
DuDLEY    RDNAl.a   LEE
loos    RC'CKLAND
CllEROKEE     IA    5lOl2
BS-1971
'00DBuRY   CO
Dl'EBEN    JOHN    ALEXANDER
loo    CLINIC    DR    APT     IO:
NE'    BRITAIN    CT    O6OSI
EIS-I 974
'lLl<ES   GROUP   HO
DUERR    ''LLIAM    ALLEN
62S    WOG)BLAND    DR
BLACKSBuF'G    VA    24O6O
BS-|934
VA    POLY    INST,
DuNCK    RICHARl)   L
22O    N    PENNSYLVANIA
BELLEVILLE    IL   6222l
BS-194O
uS    ^FiMY
Dl,r`IMORE    BRuNE    a
1347    PROSSER   DR
SYCAMORE    IL    6Ol78
BS-1935
DUNN   PAUL    MILL^RO
PO    BOX    ||42
CORVALLIS    OR    9733O
BS-I 923      MS-1933
RETIRED
DURRELL    GLEN    RICHARD
STAR    RT   2    BOX    34
HOLLISTER    MO   65672
BS-|925
RETIRED
Dl'SKIN    DONALD   LEE
7-loo     MANliATTAr,    LANE
CllEYENNE    'Y    82OOI
BS-|96O
APPRAISER
USDI-BUREAU   OF    LD.Met,
DWYER     DENNIS    MICHAEL
3O4`    MYF`TLE     LN
MUSCATINE     IA    527'6l
BS-|980
FC}F!EST    SILVIC
U    S   FOREST    SERVICE
DYl(STERHuIS    EDSKO    'ERRY
38O7    OAKLAWN
BRYAN    TX    77SOI
BS-|9J2
PROP    EMERITUS
TEXAS    A    a    M    UNIV
DYKSTRA    GARY    FRANK
BS-l964      MS-l966   Pro-l972
DYKSTRA    SYLVANNl'S    PETER
P    0    BCIX    385
WASHBl/RN   'I    54891
BS-|938
DYKEN    LBR    CO
DYF`LAND    RICt`ARD    DEAN
Sl59    US    FOREST    SVC
US    DEFT    AGFil
WASrtINGTON    DC    20250
BS-l959
ECON    NATL    RES
u    S   FOREST    SSR
DYVIG    DAVID    LESLIE
R    F{    *l    BOX     l25
HuMBOLDT    IA    5O548
BS-|975
SUMMER    JOB
Hl"BOLDT    COl'NTY
E
EASTEF`    |R    GILBERT    H
P   a   BOX   96
l'PPER   LAX.E    CA    95485
BS-196l      BS-l963
uS    FOREST    SERV
EBERLE    RONALD    JOE
RIDGE'AY    MO   6448l
BS-|97|
FARMER
SELF
EBERT     GEOFtGE    HENF}Y
2ll4    CREENBRIAR    CIR
AHES     IA    5OOIO
BS-l9S2      MS-l965   PUD-l972
ISU
ECl<    FRANCIS    FREDERICK
4-444    'ESTHEIllER   #236
HOUSTON    TX    77O27
BS-1973
PLAN/FIN    MGR
KIRBY   FOREST    ]NDUSTR]ES    I
ECl<ER     E`JGENE    FFiANKLIN
BOX    ||28
STEAMBOAT    SPRINGS    CO    BO477
BS-I 956
FOF!ESTER
ROuTT    NAT'L    FC)REST
ECKHART    RUFUS    FRANKLIN
a    F!    *4
SPENCER    IA    513OI
BS-|94|
SELF
ECl<STEIN    JOHN   tiENRY
BS-|95O
ED6REN    JAMES    'ARREN
5S3O    N'    TOl<ETEE    DF!
PC)RTLAND    I)R   97229
BS-|957      MS-1959
REFOREST    SPEC
uS    FOREST    SERVICE
ED"UNDS    MERR[LL    BEEBE
7O®    GARDEN    AYE
CC'EuR    D'ALENE    ID    838l¢
BS-|94O
RETIFIED
ED'ARDS    GEORGE    WILLIAM
Fi    R    #3
M^RENGO    IA    523OL
BS-|966
EGELAND    PAUL    ALAN
8O2    V'    VAN    BuREN
CENTEFtVILLE     IA    52S44
BS-|972
PARK    F'ANGER
uS    ARMY
EHLERS    LAURENCE    'CIHN
IO28    HARDESTY   PL    I
COLUMBUS    C'H    432O4-
BS-|965
STAFF    FORESTER
OH    DEFT    NATIJRAl.    RESOl'RCES
EllRENHARC)    CLAYTON    COEN
FREMONT    IA    525e,I
BS-|937
SELF
EHRLICH    GLENN    HOWARD
852   KENT'00D   DR
RIVEF'SIDE    CA    925O7
BS-|953
AGENCY    FORESTEF!
lNC)IAN    AFFAIRS
EINSPAHR    DEAN    'ILLIAM
28O8    CRESTVIEV'    DR
APPLETON    WI    549ll
BS-l949      MS-195O   PHD-l95S
DIP-FCmEST    BID.
INSTIT-PAPER    CHEW-
EINSPAHR    WILLIAM    EDl'ARD
2863B   QUAY   LOOP
l10LLOMAN    AFB   NM    8833O
BS-|967
Cr,IEF"AINT
U    S    Ale    FC)RCE
E[SCt'EID    TliOMAS    GEORGE
4O5    W     SECC'ND    AYE
FRANl<LIN    VA    2385l
BS-|968
SuPR    PART/BC)ARD
UNION    CAMP    CDRP
ELBERT    CORDON    JOHN
R     Ft     *L
BLAIRSBURG    ]A    50034
BS-1975
CC'NTRACTOR
SELF    EMPLOYED
ELLISC'N    MARLON    LOuIS
UNIV    OF    TAMPA
TAMPA    FL    336O6
BS-194O
PROFESSC)R
UNIV.CF    TAMPA
ELLS'ORTH    NELSON    Rl'THVEN
BOX    85
SPErCER    IA    513OI
BS-l95O
SCHC'ENEMAN    BRO
ELSTON    LLOYD    MILTON
15L6    BONFORTE    BLVD
PUEBLO    CC)    8lOOI
BS-I 936
ENGLISll   BURTON   CLYDE
Sol    BEACH
AMES     IA    5OO10
BS-|974.
RESEARCH    ASSOC
|Su
EN6STRC"   'ILBln    HAROLD
1355    MODRONA    AYE    SE
SALEM    OR    973O2
BS-194.3
RETIRED
ENOS    EDWARD
640    MILES    Aye
SANTA    MARIA    CA    93454
BS-1949
ERICKSON    DAVID    'ENDELL
R    F!    #1    BOX    246
YANKTON    SD    57O78
BS-|974
DIST    FORESTER
S    D    DIY    OF    FOF'ESTRY
ERICKSC)N    'R    PALMER
BCIX     |2B
'EWELL    IA    5013O
BS-|95O
OWNER
SELF    EMPLOYED
ERNST    GLEN    ED'ARD
LO25    BRIARCLIFF
RANTOUL    [L    61866
BS-I 972
CONTROL     MGR
CAR^DCO    DIY   C)F    SCOVILL
ES,Cl+t`lER    ARTHUR    RICHARD
216    PELl`AM    RD
DE'ITT   NY    l3214
BS-l95O       MS-l952
PROFESSOR
SUNY
ETHINGTON    ROBERT    L
L4-635    S    I    FOREST    DR
BEAVERTON    DR    97OO7'
BS-l957-      MS-l9S9   Pt+D-I 963
a)IRECTC)R    FOREST
USDA    FOP?EST    SERVICE
EVANS     JOHN    DELACEY
BS-I 95O
BUG     LAND     MGM1-
EVENSON    JOHN    OLE
82S   KING    COTTON    RO'
BRl'NS'ICK    6A   3152O
BS-1955
S    WOOD    PIEDMONT
EVERSON    ALAN    RAY
l7O¢    COUNTRYSIDE    LN
COLUMBIA    t'0    6S2OI
E)S-|965
ASSOC.PF!OFESSOR
UNIVERSITY    CF    MISSC'URI
E'ANOSKI    STANLEY
3335    SACRAMENTO    DR
RIDDING   CA    96OOI
BS-1942
U   S    FOREST    SEE
EWERS    KEITH    FC'RSYTllE
8221    21ST    AYE    NE
SEATTLE    WA    9Sl15
BS-1948
LAND    SuRVEYOR
EWINC    ARNOLD    DEAN
3595O    N    MORNING    STAR
PLEASANT    HILL    OR    974Ol
8S-195O
N'    TBFi    ASSN
F
FAGO    CLIFFOF`D    EUGENE
5lO9    COWELL    BLVO
DAVIS    CA    95616
BS-1958
FC'RESTE R
GAL    DEPT    OF   FORESTRY
FAILC'R    GENE    ALLAN
3O5    CROSS    STREET
ONEIDA   TN    3784,I
BS-196|
TECH-SERV.MGR-
TIBBALS    FLOORING    CO
FALB    'C)HN    HC''ARD
BuTTERFIELD    LANE
F|OSSHOC}R    I|   6O422
BS-1940
COOK    CO-LUMBER
FARIDAY   'AYNE   BLISS
l26B-7O'H   ST
DES    MOINES     IA    5O311
BS-|94O
RETIRED
FARNS'ORTH    C   El'GENE
l219   LANCASTER
SYRACuSE    NY    l32lO
BS-l926   PHD-l945
RETIRED
FARRIS    'ILLIAM    ARTllUR
|4.33-17TH   ST
VEST    DES    MOINES    IA    5O265
BS-|96O
ASSIS    STATE   FOR
IA     CC'NSEF}VATION     COMM
FARVER    'All'ES    Tl+OHAS
U    S    FOREST    SERV
BCIX    5O8
ALAMOSA    CO    8llOI
BS-197O
US   FOREST    SERV
FASEl+uN   FESTuS    EJILAYO
DEPT   FOREST    RES    Met
UNIV    OF    IBAD^N
IBADAN       NIGERIA
PHD-I 97.a
uN!V    OF     IBADAN
FASSETT    JIM    FRANKLYN
R    a    JF3
WEBSTER   CITY    IA    5O595
BS-195O
SELF
FELKER    RALPH    HERMAN
l7O8    LAMBERT
PROVO   uT    84,6OI
BS-l936      MS-l938
USDA-SCS
FELLC,,S    ALBERT    r'ILTON
3ll3    VICTORY   VIEW    CIR
BOISE    ID    837O9
BS-|955
TECHNICAL    SERVI
BOISE    CASCADE    CC'RP
FENNELL    RC)BERT    E
951    N    IRVINGTON
INDIANAPOLIS    IN    46219
BS-l922
RETIRED
FERELl.    RAYMC)ND    SMITll
RT    5    BCIX    583
MOREHEAD    KY   4O35l
l'S-l966   PHD-l97O
COORDI MATE/F}ECI
MOREHEAD    STATE    ur`ltV
FERGuSON    JOtlN   COULD
3O2l    l4TH    AYE    N
FT   DODGE     IA    5O5OI
BS-|93S
GEN    MGR-PF!ES
FCRM    a    1'C}'N    LMB
FERGuSON   LE'lS   KIRBY
l6O5    ROOSEVELT
AMES    IA    5OOIO
BS-|936
RETIF}ED
FERGuSON    NC'RMAN    BRl'CE
P   0   BOX    L25
LANOK^    tlARBOR    NJ    O873+
BS-196O
AS'+LAND    OIL    INC.
FERREE    MAX    EuGENE
4L5L5    FORESTVIE'    LN    NO
PLYHOU1-A    MN    5S¢42
BS-l957
BARTLEY    SALES
FESER    MARY    JEAN
R    R   fl    BOX    37A
DEFIANCE     [A    51527
BS-|979
FIELD   PERSC'N
Hl'NNICuTT    ®    ASSC'C    APPRAIS
FICr:E    JAMES    ED,AF}D
446    CAF}MEN
LOUISVILLE    CO   8OO27
BS-|959
OISTR    RANGER
uS   FOREST    SERVICE
F-lCKEN    LYLE    D'AYNE
6216    SHASTA   'AY
KLA'ATll   FALLS   OR   976Ol
8S-|96O
REGION    AUDl1-OR
'EYERt+AEuSER    CO
FIELD    CRAIG    ALLEN
LOOS    CO^TBRIDGE    C1-
MANCHESTER    MO    63Oll
BS-I 972
NGR    OuALITY    CON
ORCr1,ARD    CORD    OF    AMER
FIELD   KENT    EO'ARD
7O5   HASKELL   ST
Bl,RLINGTOr'    IA   S26OI
BS-|974
FIELDS   BOB    LEE
645   i   5Tti   ST   EXT
'^F`REN   PA    l636S
BS-|959
|AND    STAFF   ENGR
FOREST   SERVICE
FIGHT    ROGER    DEAN
542O    S   I    ELM
BEAVERTON    OR   97OO5
BS-l966   PHO-l97O
RESEARCH    ECOr`,
RANGE    EXPT    STA
FILBERT   JR    JOSEPH   I
St®    S    TRAILS    CT
RT   *5
COLUMBIA    MC)    6S2OI
BS-1972
FINCH   a   DEAN
l332   TC"AllA'K   LANE
BILLINGS    MT    59lOI
BS-I 95O
E)uR    IND    AFFAIRS
FINLEY    JACl<    ALBERT
512-l52ND   ST   EAST
T^COM^   |A   98444
BS-|9SO
DF    PLYWOOD    ASSO
FIRCH    GARY    FRANKLIN
ElOX    |45
BF}'DGE'ATER    IA    5O837
BS-l964      MS-I 969
uS   FOREST    SERV
FISCHER    CRA[G   ALLEN
417   CllARLES    ST
SYCAMORE    IL    6Ol78
BS-I 9C,a.      MS-I 966
NANAGEFi    PROCESS
MASONITE    CORD
FISH    JC)HN    ARTHUR
4OO    BALDWIN
N^X'ELL   I^   5O16l
BS-|952
CCn`lS    PROU    COORD
STATE    CC'NSERVATION    CC'MM
FISHEF!    ALAN    KEITH
62O    S    E    TERRACE
ROSEBuRG   OR    9747O
BS-|95O
BOISE    CASCADE    CORP
FISHER    BRUCE    CLARK
RR   2
ALDEN     IA    SOOO6
BS-|973
SELF
FISHER    JFi    RC'Y    ROBERT
8585    N   MANOR   LN
FOX    POINT
MIL'^l'KEE   'I   532L7
BS-1947
I)lRECTOR    C'F    HIJU
R\^'ZHEIHER       COMPAr,Y    INC
FISK    CARROLL    VIRGIL
P    I)    BOX    3|O
F^F!HINGTON    NH   874OI
BS-I 94O
FIXSEN    'ALLACE    GEORGE
BOX    5O7
SHOSHONE    ID    83352
BS-|9SO
FORESTER
SELF    EMF'LOYED
FLEMING   LESTER    CLYDE
FiuNNELLS    (A    5O237
BS-|95|
Suet   OF    GRANTS
STATE    CONSERV^T]ON    COMMIS
FLEMING   RICHARD    ED'IN
28O9    SCENIC    DR
MC}DESTC)    C^    9535O
BS-|952
FASHION   T'C'-T'N
FLETCHEF!    RALPll    A
P   0    BOX    5
T'AIN   HAR'E   CA   9S383
BS-|92O
FLICl<    FFiANCES    JOSEPHINE
l9O4    N    TUCSC'N    BLVD
TuCSON    AZ    85716
BS-|939
UNIV.OF    ARIZ.
FOAM    MARIO    LEIDE
ll     MOHAWK     DRIVE
RAMSEY    NJ    O7446
BS-|943
PF!ES IDENT
UNIVERSAL    FOODS    COF`P
FOLEY    CLETIS   Dot
log    HIC.KORY    C.F!EED    BLV
BRANDON   FL    33Sll
BS-1963
FC'LLEN    WILLIAM    FF`ANCIS
2O4    CARMEL    AYE
JACKSON   MS   392O4
BS-|937
PRESIDENT
POLLEN   '00D   PRESERVING    CO
FONKEN    ALLAN    DONALD
36O8    PINE    HILL   DR
COEUR    D    ALENE     ID    B3814-
BS-1963
BUF'     LAND     MGMT
FORMAN    LAURENCE    P
P   0    BOX    1942
WOODLAND    PARK    CC)    8O863
BS-1952
RETIRED
FORNEY    JOHN    LATIMER
ROUTE     I
BRIDGEPC'RT    NY    l3O3O
BS-l95l       MS-l952      AE-l952
SR-RESE^R-ASSOC
COFiNELL    UNIV,
FO'LER    'C)HN    MOF`TON
BOX    3169    Eec)N    DEFT
NM    STATE    UNIV
LAS    CRUCES    NM    88OOI
BS-l97+2   PHD-l979
ASST   PROP
NEW    MEXICO    STATE    UNIV
FRAN'E    PATRICK    E
Rug   DES   PF2ES    54
TRAMELAN    272O    SWITZ
BS-|976
FRANKLIN    RC)BEET    P
43l    S   I   4TH   ST
BEND    OR    977OI
BS-|958
0R    S,I   FORESTRY
FREDERICKSON    PAUL    WENDELL
l33?5    NW    PETTYGROVE
PORTLAND    OR   97229
BS-|952
SR    SALES    SUPV
BC'lSE    CASCADE    CORD
FREEL    RICHARD    DEAN
lll4    LOS    ALTOS    COURT
RIVERSIDE    C.A    925O7
BS-1958
SuPV
BuREAu   OF    LAND    MGT
FRENCH    ROSCOE    JOHN
l22    SPENNSYLVANIA    AV
BELLEVILLE    IL   6222l
BS-|94O
US    AIR    FORCE     (RETIRED)
FRET     JCIHN    HOWARD
4457    CAFtR]SON    RD
TOLEOO    OH    4-3613
BS-|969
CWENS-ILLINOIS    INC
FREYMULLER    'Al'ES    I
R   a   *2
LOGAN    IA     5154|6
BS-l973
FAF!MER
RAYMOND    NETHER
FRITCll    I(ATHLEEN
P   0    BOX    247
'ILSON   WY    83Ol4
BS-\®56
HELITACK    CRE+I
BRIDGER-TETON    N.F.
FRITCHER   EARL   ED'IN
IO721    ART    STREET
Sul`LAND    C.A    9104,0
BS-|95O
TRAFFIC    ENCR
STATE    OF    CALIFOF!NIA
FRuEll    LEO    HENF!Y
RT   *2
CASCADE    IA    52O33
BS-|963
FF!Y   liARRY    'OSEPt1
1S25   REX    DRIVE
ORRVILLE    C'H    44,667
BS-|95|
SECT    LEADER
KOPPEFiS    CO    lr`C
Fl'LTON    MAX    DE'AYNE
916    MISHA'AKA    FIB
GRAND    RAPIDS   MN    55744
BS-L953
MGR    FC'REST    I)IV
BLANDIN    PAPER    CO
FUNCK    JAMES    'ALTER
2330   N'   ROLLING   Gin
APT   *|O7
CORVALLIS    OF`    9733O
BS-l974      MS-1977   PllD-1979
OREGON    STATE    l'NIV
FURNISH    UAMES    R[CHARDS
32|   N   lath
WORLAND    'Y    824OL
BS-|968
DISTRICT    RANGER
US    FC)REST    SERVICE
EYE    DAVID    'OliN
4O7    GROVE
f-REDERICt(SBURG    IA    5O63O
BS-|95O
CLERGYMAN
PEACE   UCC-ST-P4uLS   PARISli
a
GABRIELSON    C'SCAR    UDELL
JEWELL     IA    5Ol3O
BS-|95O
GAGEN    IWICHAEL    HENRY
664    VISTA    LANE
CHEYENNE    'Y    82OOI
BS-|962
STATE    OF    WYOM-
GALEY    CARL    DELBERT
739    ASHLAND
CHARI'Ot`l    IA    5OO49
BS-1945
RES    MAINT    ENGR
DOT
GALLAHER    WALLACE     BERT
7387   ROBB    ST
ARVAOA    CO    8OOO5
BS-1949
RANGE    DIRECTOR
uS   FOREST    SERVICE
GAMMELL    TIMOTHY    F
7O9  S|   lath
PENDLETON    C'F!    978OI
BS-|972
FORESTEF`
LOUISIANA    PAC[F[C    CORD
CANNON    TIMOTHY    JOHN
IO5O    loth    ST
WEST    DES    MOINES     IA    5O265
BS-|978
GARBER    LELAND    EUGENE
l2769    CODDINGTON    F`D
ST   PARIS    C'H    43072
BS-|965
FROG--ANALYST
N    C    R    CORPORATION
CARDINER    EDMl/ND    T
llO7    E    2ND
ANAMOSA     IA    S22O5
BS-|948
IOWA    CONS    COMM
GARDNER    RONALD    ALAN
RED    RIVER    RANGER    DIST
ELK   CITY    ID    83525
BS-|974
DIST    FORESTER
GARMAN    EDWARD    JORDAN
|7221     MIDVOOD
GRANADA    HILLS    CA    91344
BS-1943
FRIDEN    INC
GARST    DANIEL    A
2O3    ASH    AYE
AHES     IA    5OOIO
BS-I 976
]Su
GAFtVEY    GERALD    MICHAEL
llOI     SOL,Tr,    KING    CIR
Ar,Ar,Elm    CA    9280S
BS-l969
0PER    MANAGER
6ANAHL    LUMBER    C.0
GASH    LARRY     DWIGHT
l475    S    YARRO,
LAKE'00D    CO   8O226
BS-1965
FC'RESTER
uS   FOF`EST    SERV
CAST    ELDON    BRUCE
RR    2    BOX    76
C,ARNER     IA    5O438
BS-1974
FARMER
SELF    EMPLOYED
GATES    EARL     WILLIAM
llO6    0VEF`LOl]K    RD
MAF`ION     IN     4-6952
BS-|939
CIWNER
SELF    EMPLOYED
GATES    JACK    GIFFORD
3323-8Tti    AYE   l'EST
SEATTLE   'A    98ll5
BS-|95O
AMER-MAR I ETTA
GATHERUM    CORDON    i
57lO    STRATllMC)RE    LN
DUBLIN   OH    43Ol7
PHD-|9 59
OHIC'    STATE    U
GEHRING    JON    MARTIN
4O6    ASHWOOD    TER
CliATTANC)OGA    TN    37415
BS-1975
I NSTRUCTOR
CHATTANOOGA    ST    TEC    CC)M     CC)
CEF!DES    ROBERT    LEE
BS-l965
GERLACH    GEORGE    HILLER
9824,    OVERBROOK    C.I
LEA'OC'D   KS    662O6
BS-L949
PRES
LUHNO'    CC)NSTR     CO
GETTLE    RICllARD    ALLAN
MANCOS    RANGEF2    DIST
MANCOS    C.0    S1328
BS-|976
GETTY    Rl)SSELL
STAR    FtOuTE    BOX    7'9
SOUTIl    OTSELIC    NY    13155
BS-l936      MS-l95l
GEYER    'AYNE    ALLAN
7624    MOt`RC'E    STREET
FOREST    PARK     IL    6Ol3O
BS-l955
GIBSC,N    LAWREr'CE     M}LFC)RD
STAR    RT    #4    BOX     ILL
FIFIELD    WI    54524
BS-1933
SuLPt+lTE    SUPERI
RETIRED
GIFFEr`    WILLIAM    DUNCAN
APT    3O8C
88O9    S    MADISOt`l    AYE
INDIANAPOLIS    IN   46227
BS-19J2      MS-I933
RETIRED
GILDEA    'DllN    LAVERNE
GEORGIA    PACIFIC    CORD
P    0    BC)X    621
PINEVILLE    WV    24874
BS-l969
MGR     TMBFZLDS
GEORGIA    PACIFIC    CORD
GILES    MICHAEL    THC'MAS
BOX    576
RANGER    STATION
RHINELANDER    WI     545OI
BS-|974
FORESTER
D®N®R®
GILL    JAMES    MOORE
PO    BOX   65|
BELLEVUE    WA    98OO9
BS-|95O
SELF
GILL    RONALD    BLAINE
655    SllEF-FIELD
VALPAR^lSC)    lN    4,6383
BS-|956
MANAGER
CALUMET    t'ARBOR    LuMBER     CO
GILMC'RE    RICHARD    DUANE
3O8    lST   ST    E
BOTTINEAu    ND   58318
BS-|965
STAFF    FORESTER
NO    DAKOTA    FOREST    SERVICE
GINGERICH    FtAYNOND     EARL
385    E    L5TH
EuGENE   OR   974OI
BS-|96|
OWNER-MN6F!
FOREST    CC'NSU|TING    SERVICE
G'ERSTAD   DEAN    rtAROLD
DEFT    OF    FORESTRY
AuBl'RN   l'NIV
AuBl/RN    AL    3683O
E'S-l966      MS-l969   Pl+D-l975
ASSIST    PROP
Al/BURN    UNIVERSITY
GLADE    BERNARD    WILLIAM
LIO8    0LETA    ST
LuFXIIN    TX    7-59OI
BS-|946
TECti    PRC'G    MGR
ST    F{EGIS    PAPER    CC}
GLASER    DONALD    EC)WARD
4O6    MELODY    LANE
NEW    BERN    NC    2S56O
BS-|95|
RETIRED
GLEASON    LC''ELL    SALEE
P    0    BOX    27l
CARROLLTON    I+a    64633
BS-l95O   PHD-l953
GLESNE    NELS    G
COUNTRY    CLUB    C.lR
RT    *3    BC)X    39
BREVAF!D    NC    287+l2
BS-|94O
SALES    REF>
VASTINE    ENGR    CO
GNE'[KOW    LARRY    a
82O    E    GARLAND    *7
VEST    SALEM   ']    54669
BS-|9?3
YARD    FOREMAN
'EBSHR    LUMBER   CO
GODDAFiD    DONALD    'RAY
|9926    ROSCOE    #24
CANOGA    PARK    CA    913O6
BS-|938
DISHIER    LUMBER    SALES
GOETZ    DAVID    'OSEPll
l64O6    SE    23RD
BELLEVUE    WA    98OO8
BS-1966
ASST    MGR
SIMPSON    TINABEV    CO
GC'FF    CllAF{LES    RAYMONC)
BC)X    7576
OLYMPIA    WA    985O7
BS-I 954
CrtIEF    FORESTER
INDUSTRIAL   FORESTRY    ASSOC
COINS    RICHARD    ALAN
RT    1        BOX    4O8B
SUMMER    VA    9839O
BS-|96O
'EYERHAEUSEF`    COMPANY
a,OODNER    THOMAS    BENJAMIN
5lO8    BEDFC'FiD    AVE
EDINA    MN    55436
BS-194O
WPLS    FOFtD    MOTOR
CORDON    JOliN    CHARLES
t'EAD    FORESTRY    DEPT
OR    STATE    UNIV
CDRVALL[S    C}F`    9733l
BS-l96l   PHD-l966
HEAD    OF    OPT    FOR
OREGON    STATE    UNIVERSITY
GDRt)I,rJ    ROGER    ROLAND
3825    JUPITER   LANE
BUTTE    HT    597OI
BS-L967
GORE    JAMES    LYLE
S4O8    RIDGEHONT
DES    MOINES     IA    5O322
BS-|955
BANKEFtS    LIFE
COSSARO    C)EAN    CARLTON
lola    I   llANCOCK
WtLLIAMS    AZ    B6O4,6
BS-|9®9
FIRE    STAFF
KAIBAB    NATL    FC)F`EST
GC)TTNEID    DAVID    'OEL
BS-|972
GOTTSACKER    JAMES    llAROLD
RT    I     BOX    8
WATERSMEET    Ml    49969
BS-196O
D'STF!ICT    RANGER
U    S    FOREST    SERVICE    OTTAWA
GOTTSCllALK    KlreT    'l|LIAH
6O4,    HENRY    ST
W^FtFtEN    PA     l636S
BS-|974
RES    FC)RESTER
uS    FOREST    SERV
GC)WEB    JOHN    ALLEN
PO    BOX    862
DAYTON    OH    454OI
BS-|95O
COMll'I     SALE    REP
BEND]X    FOF{EST    PROD    CORP
GRAFING    LYNN    RC)GEF!
2O2|    JC)i
PONCA    CITY    C'l<    74,6OI
BS-1972
HOPPERS    CC)MPANY    INC
GRAHAM    ,AMES    r'ARLC)'
5455    I    CC'LORADC)    PL
LAKE'OOD    CO    8O226
BS-1949
OFFICE    MGR
NEW    YC)RK    LIFE     INS    CO
GRAU    EDVIN    I+    '
719    St`ATTUCK
GREENVILLE    MS    387OI
BS-|933
FORE STRY
l'S   GYPSl'H
GR'AU    MARTIN    FRED
P    0    i)C)I    392
ALTAVISTA    VA   24517
BS-1936
u    S    GYPSUM    CO
GRAU    ROBERT    BODliOLDT
BOX   786
ELKADER    IA    52O43
BS-|939
MANAGER
GRAl'    LOGS    a   LuMBER
GRAVES    WAITER    LEC'NAFZD
8213    CONNECTICUT    ST
ALBl'OuEROl'E   NM    87llO
BS-|933
GREEF    CHARLES   HILL
COMMISSION    LltMBERMAN
P    CI    BOX    385
AMAF`ILLO    1-I    79lO5
BS-|926
SELF    EMPLC)YED
GFiEEN    DUANE     LEROY
14175    S    W    BARLC)V    CT
BEAVERTON     OF2    97OO5
BS-|953
US    FOREST    SERV
GFiEEN    JAMES    RUSSELL
P   0    BOX   42
MELV[N    'A    5135O
BS-I 962
FARMER
SELF    E:MPLDYED
GREEN    JOt'N    MAFtTIN
5Ol2-2lST    AYE
SEATTLE    V'A    9BIO5
BS-|973
CRAB    STUDENT
l'N[V    DF    'ASHINGTC)N
GRIFFITli   Jot,N   ENOS
RT   5    BOX    |25
JACKSON    NS    39212
BS-l94l      "S-l942
MPI     IND
CRIMES    GOUGli    TAYLC'R
BS-|94O
GRIh'ES   "ILLMER    DALE
220    FRANKLIN   PARK    DR
BC'ISE     ID    837+OS
BS-19SO
RETIRED
GRIST   RICrtARD   PAUL
217    PARK    AYE
PRINCETON    'V    247®O
BS-|949
GA-PACIFIC
GRIS'OLD    GEIRALD    l1
418O    TAOS    DF`
SAM    DIEG,0    CA   92ll7
BS-|93|
RETIFtED
GRIS'OLD    RICHARD    KING
2339    EAST    3lOO    NORTH
LAYTC'N    l'T    54O4,I
BS-|954
SuPERV I SOB
FOREST    SERVICE
CRC)OH    ,AYNE    JOSEPr'
Sa.14    I   25TH   FLACE
CICERO    IL    6O6SO
BS-|956
INTERNAL    AUDITC)
CECO    COFtPORATlON
GRC'VE    HARRY    LEE
32S5   S   '   RIDGE'00D
PORTLAND   OR   97225
BS-1947
POTLATCH    FOREST
GRUENING    WILLIAM    EDWARD
411l    HOMESTEAD    DR
SHA'NEE    MISSIC'N   KS    662O8
BS-1955
GRuNDEL    DENNIS    'lLLIAM
R   R   f|
ST    ANSGAFi     IA   SO472
BS-197O
Gull)EBECt(    CARY   El)GENE
617   KENIL'ORTll   CT
C.LINTON    IA    527-32
BS-|974
HOPPERS    CC"PANY    INC
6l'LICK    MILES   JAY
RT   *l    BOX    log
OuINCY   CA   9597l
BS-1952
uS    FOREST    SERV
CuLLIFORD    JAMES    B
log    N    RCID    LANE
CARBONDALE    IL    629OI
BS-I 97-3      MS-I 975
ASST    DIR
SOUTHERN    ILL    l'-CARBONDALE
Gl'STINE    CLARENCE    S
845   LEBAt`ITE   DRIVE
LEBANON   OR    97355  -
BS-I 9J8
CASCADES    PLY'D
6UTCHER    DAVID    EAF]L
6S    S'    RODS,EVELT
BEND    OR    977OI
BS-|96|
US   FOREST    SERV
Gl'TC.HER   DONALD    a,ERALD
163    IDYLWOOD    DR    S    E
SALEM    OR    973O2
BS-|962
Bl'R    LAND    NGMT
H
HAAL^t`D    CARL    'OllAN
1717    I   BENTON   ST
IO'A   CITY    IA   5224O
BS-|954
PRCIF
UNIV   OF    IO'A
HAEFNER    HENRY     EARL
4242    NE    FAILING
POP(TLAND    OR    97213
BS-1908
RETIRED
I+ADACEK    ARTt`uR    FRANK
RT   '2   BC)I    l4OA
CDPPE:R    HILL    VA    24LO79
BS-|9SO
FIRE    MANAGEMENT
US   FOREST    SERV    JEFFERSON
I+AFENSTEIN    ER'lN    HEAL
l414   SISKIYOu
KL^MATH   FALLS   OF'   976OI
BS-I 9S9
SILVICuLTuRIST
uS   FOREST    SERVICE
H^GHAN    STEVEN   Cr'AFiLES
l6O56   'RIGHT   PLAZA
DH^HA    NE    6813O
BS-I 979
HAKENSON    CARL   COY
2Ol2   TENNESSEE   N   i
^LBUQuEFtOuE   r`lt,   87l  lO
BS-I95O
FORE'STER
Dl'KE    CITY    LuHBER    CO    INC
HALBLE[B   Dl'^NE   '
292   SE   OAK
DALLAS   OR    97338
8S-|96O
HALBROOK    OuINCY    X
552   BEAN   CRK   RD   'l42l
SCOTTS   VALLEY   C.A    95O66
BS-|947
uS    GEOL    SURVEY
r,Ally   Tt+OMAS   I
RT'4   BOX   257-B-I
MILLEDGEVILLE    GA    3lO6l
BS-|959
SELF   E"PLOYED
HALL   RICt+ARC    BRIAN
2316   KNAPP   ST
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-LO69
^SSOC   F'ROF
ISu
I+ALL.    RUSSELL    V
283O    BISCAYNE
PLANC'    TX    7SO75
BS-1963
AREA    SALES    MGR
KOPPERS    CO    INC
HALL    IV   JOHN   'ESLEY
i.0   BOX   252
LEONARDTO'N    MD    2O65O
BS-|953
DIST.CONSERV-
l'SDA    SOIL    CONS.    SERVICE
r,ALVERSON    Ilo,ARD    G
LOO    ^CADENIC   PARK
P^   STATE   UNIV
UNIVERSITY   PARK   PA    l68O2
BS-|96O
PRC''ECT   LEADER
uS   FOF`EST    SEFtV'CE
I,ANBROCK    RICHAFiD    LEE
P   a   E'OX    loos
MARIPOSA   C^   95338
BS-|959
US   FOREST    SERV
llAl'ILTON   NEIL   D'lCHT
3635   '00DLAND   ^VE
DES    NOINES    IA    5O312
BS-I 976
ATTC'RNEY    GEN    OFFICE
r'^NILTON    JR    OAV'D    ALEXANDER
IO34    VIRGINIA    AYE
NOSCO'    It)   O3®43
BS-l965   put)-l97O
uS    FC'R    SERV
H^HMER    NELV]N    E
322O    STRATFORD    AVE
REDOING    CA    96OOI
BS-|954
uS   FOREST    SERV
H^"WETTER    MAHLON    CL^IR
CAESAR'S   P^L^CE   APT*5
92O   SOU,tl   I+5
CONROE    1'X    773O4
BS-l967   MFO-l969
AREA    EDuCA1-OR
TEXAS   FOREST    SERV
H^Hl'OND   Rl'SSELL   CLYOE
ll47    CALVARY   RD
DuLuTl+   "l`   558O3
BS-|949
ENfn_OYERS     INS
H^P'ISCH    RICHARD    LYLE
E    233O4-   V^LIEY'AY
LIE'ERTY   LAKE   'A    99Ol9
BS-|953
uS    FIDELITY   C,    GUAR
H^NtCS    LELAND    PARRIES
7'24L   CHAFFIN    RID6E
COLU"Bus   Ol+   43214
BS-l96O      MS-l962
FOR    PROD    TECHN
uS    FOREST    SEFIVICE
WANNA    ROGER     DEE
F{    i    2
CASCADE    IA    S2O33
8S-1969       BS-1972
llANNA    STE'ART   Pt'lLLIP
l3Oll    NE    7l    CT
KIRKL^ND    WA    98O33
BS-|952
uS   FOREST    SERV
I,ANt`AH    ROBERT    MARK
628    'HITAKEF!
MISSOuLA    MT    598OI
BS-i 97'6
FC}REST    TECH
MONTANA    ST    DIY-FC)RESTRY
tlANNEN    Jim    'AF!REN
IO68    EISENt10WER    RD
HIA'ATllA    IA    52233
BS-1974
HANSEN    EARL    t`AROLD
IO46    CulNEVERE
SPRINGFIELD    MO    6S8O7
BS-1944
FORESTER
RETIRED
HANSEN    NC)RMAN    JOHN
R    F   D   *l
DFIAKESVILLE    IA    52552
BS-195l       MS-l954-
SELF
HANSEN    RICHARD    CARL
5O7   S'   3RD    ST
STE'ARTVILLE   HN   55976
BS-1952
PAXTON   LUMBER
HANSEN    ROBERT    ARTHUR
Fit    #|    BOX    655
SUMMER    'A    9839O
OS-|9SO
'EYERHAEUSER    COMPANY
HANSOM    DAVID    CARL
l¢711lDDEN    VLY    LANE
ROSEBl'RG   I)R    9747O
BS-1961
GEN-MGR.
PONDEROSA     It'N    INC.
HANSOM    NATHANIEL    BENJAMIN
loo   N    CANYON    DRIVE
REDMOND   OR    977-56
BS-1929
FiET[RED
HANSOM    NE'TON   FELIX
l3OI    HIGllLAND   DR
NE'POFtT    AK   l7'2ll2
BS-I 95O
RAW    MATERIALS    MGR
CURTNER    LBR    CO
HANSOM    CX2LIN    JAMES
BOX    |27
POLAND    IA    5O236
BS-|952
CARPENTER
SELF    EMPLOYED
HANSOM    RICHARD    LEE
167l    EVE:F}GREEN
EuGENE    C)R    974O2
BS-196O
FDRRESTEF!
uS   DEFT    C'F    THE    INT   BuREAu
HARBOl)Fi    RAY    R
122l    -2ND    AYE    SE
CEDAR    RAPIDS    IA    524O2
BS-|938
SELF
rtARCHARlt(    DAVID    ANDREW
BS-1965
HARDCOPF    ROBERT    V
21O§    LINN    DF`
O'^1-ONNA    MN    55O6O
BS-195l       MS-l956
UNIV    I)F    MINN
HARDIE    HUGH    BRYAN
l72l    N   COURT    AYE
OTTl'M'A    IA   5250l
BS-195B
AID    ^SSDC    LOTH
HARJuLA    ANDREW    MIKAEL
BS-1967
HARKEHA    DAVID   'ALTER
74    S    MAIN
NE'    SHARON    IA    5O2O7
BS-1976
FORESTER
HARKEMA     Cr,EV     CC)
HARMON    'ENDELL   H
RT    I    BOX    39    A
BEAVERCF`EEK    I)a    9?OO4
BS-1932
0'NEF`    e.    MGR
HARHON    TREE    F^RH
HARRINGTON    DOUGLAS    GROVES
2O2    N    HAFtF'ISON
PIERRE    SD    575OI
BS-|938
RETIRED
I,ARRINGTON    THADDEUS    ADRIAN
l74   'EST    IMPERIAL   DR
HAR^H^N    LA    7O123
BS-|949
ASST    DIP-RES
USDA-FOFtEST    SERVICE
HARRIS    MICriAEL    JC,SEPli
BOX   35|
WHITEHALL    MT    59759
BS-|977
FORESTER
U    S    FCmEST    SERVICE
HARRISC)N    C    LE'IS
SUNNY    ACRES    VILLA
25OI    E    loath   AVE
DENVER    CO    8O233
BS-l925      MS-l926
RETIRED
tlART    DONALD     EMERSON
=  i
GRANGER     IA    5OIO9
BS-|968
BAr`ERY    MANAGER
DAliLS   FOODS    INC
HARTMAN    JOSEPH    BARNETT
HHD    l6OTH    SIC    6P
APO    NEW    YORl<    NY    O9164
BS-L969
CPT    SIC    CORPS
US    ARMY
HARTMAN    JR    GEORGE     BERNHARDT
24    STATE    ST
DERIDDER    LA
BS-1948
BIO`1ETRI CS
US    BUREAU    OF    LAND    Mat
HARTMAN    JR    Tt+EODOF`E     A
BIG    SUP   CA    93920
BS-l952
BIG    Sufi    CONSTRUCTION
HARVEY    JAMES    I
2352   ROLLING   HILLS    DR
CLAFtKSTON    WA    994O3
BS-1953
BRANCrl   CHIEF
FOREST    SEF}VICE    USDA
llARVEY    RALPl+    ROBERTSON
Fit   #2   BOX   #679
FAIRFIE|D    BAY    AR    72O88
BS-|935
BET)RED
I,ASEK     JC)HN    MILTON
6O6    SPRING    VALLEY    LN
Ct+ATTAr\rOOGA    TN    37415
BS-194L9
COMBUSTION    ENGINEEFtlr,G
HASKELL    liENRY    li
238   i   BROAD'AY
GRANVILLE    C]H   43O23
BS-l9S2      MS-l956
BORDEN    CHEW    LAB
liATCr'   'IL|lAM   LUTHER
BS-|934
HATCllER    ORVILLE    KEITH
7583   Poll   ST
OMAt+A    NE    6Bl34,
BS-|95O
FORESTEFi
CITY    OF     OMAHA
llATCHER    ROY    GILBERT
Sl2    WEST    '00D   DR
MARSHALLTC''N    IA    5OIS8
BS-1949
FORESTER
IA    CONSERVATION    CC'MM
HATllA'AY    MICHAEL    BATES
ll7    SUNSET    DR
ELKINS   WV    2624l
BS'-L963
FORESTER    DEPl'TY
FOREST    SEF}V    USDA
HATZ    RUSSELL    RICtlARD
1333   CUMMINS   PK'Y
DES    MOINES    IA    5O311
BS-L975
FOFiESTER
HAuGEN    DENNIS    ALLEN
7    S   UNIVERSITY    AYE
APT   *4
F^YETTVILLE    AR    727OI
BS-|979
RESEARCH    ASST
UNIVEF`S[TY    OF    ARKANSAS
HAuKOll'    ALLAN    SIDNEY
RR#2    BOX    36
FT    ATKINSON    WI    53538
BS-|939
NASCO     INTL
r'AVEFt     EDWARD    ARTHl,FZ
4,Ol    I    CHURCH    ST
PANORA    IA    5O216
BS-|975
MANAGER
ROBERT    NEEL-LAl<E    LuMBER
HAWK    I,ERBERT    i
BS-I 952
HAYES    JR    EARL    '
9O2    CHANEY
PHILADELPllIA    MS    3935O
MS-|966
r,AYGF`EEN    JAMES    llAROLD
2232    S    ROSEWOOD    LN
ROSEVILLE    MN    55113
BS-1957
I,AYGREEN    JC)HN    GRANT
558    SllELTON    RC)AD
AUBURN    AL    3683C
BS-|952
PROFESSOR
UNIV    C'F     MN
HAYWOOD    WILLIAM    FFtANCIS
t`ILLSDALE    TF`L   CT    'l6
AMES     IA    5OOIO
MS-|978
r,AZARD    JOllN    |lLLIAM
RT    #3    BOX    2O-A6
sllER'00D   OR   9714O
BS-l957   PHD-l969
PN'    FOR    EXF'   STA
rtAZENBERG    GERF`IT
l6   COLLEGE    ST
Tllur`lDER    BAY    DNT    PTA    5J2    CANA    I,
PtlD-i 974
ASSOC   PROF
LAKEHEAD    UNIVERSITY
HEACOX    ED'IN    FRANC]S
25ll    57    ST    CT    NU
GIG   HARBOR   'A   98335
BS-|93O
V-P-_FORESTRY
t'l'NARY    PACIFIC    COMPANY
HECKENBERG    FRANCIS    PHILIP
P   I)   BOX    232
smith   RIVER   CA   95567
BS-1968
PLANT    ENGR
SIHONSON    LuMBER
HEFFNEF`    PATFtICK    a
l442   'ILKS   PL
CC'LORADC)    SPRINGS    CO    8O9O9
BS-|969
u.S.AF!MY
HEGGEN    JC)llN     WEBS
8553    NW    OAK    CREEK    DF`
CORVALLIS    OR   9733O
BS-19a'2
C}REGON    ST    l'NIV
HEIKEN    WILLIAM    JOHN
PO   BOX    5|2
KETTLE    FALLS   WA    99141
BS-|973
FC'FiESTEFt
uS    FOREST    SERVICE
HELGEFiSON    OLE    TERRENCE
DEFT    OF    FORESTRY
OF!EGON    STATE   uN]V
CORVALLIS    OR   9733l
BS-I 968      MS-l975
FOREST    RESEARCtl    LAB
llELLENSCHMIDT   PAUL    ll
R   R   *|
BOONE    IA    50O36
BS-|973
HELSCHER    JOHN    WILLIAM
BOX    327
wASllINGTDN    IA    52353
BS-l939
GENERAL    AGENT
OHIO   NAT.LIFE    INS.CO.
HEMPEL    RC'WLAND    'ALTER
6329    FAIRVIEW    DR
HECllANICSVILLE    VA    23l'l
BS-|95O
LANDSCAPE    SUPER
GLEN'OOD    GARDEN    CTR-
HEMPHILL    MERLYN    I
74OI    TURQUOISE    DR
TACOMA    WA    98498
BS-|952
HENDERSON    Ct+ARLES    ANDREW
RD   *3
WASlllNGTON    N'    O7882
BS-1969
HENDERSON     MAF`K     F}AY
4OO   I+ILLVIE'
HARION    IA    523O2
BS-|979
HENNESSEY    THC"AS    CHARLES
4.6O9    N    BRITTOr`l
STILLWATER    OK    74O74
PliD-I 976
ASST    PROFESSOR
DKLA    STATE    UNIV
HENNIN6S    RC)BERT    A
3325    EMERY    HILLS    DR
CHAMBLEE    GA    3O34l
BS-|95O
MANAGER     MILL
GEORGIA    PACIFIC    CORPC'RATI
HENNY    ARTtJUR    CHARLES
4.627    3RD    ST
6REELEY    CO    eO63l
BS-|9?I
SALESMAN
CLIFT-MCCOMB    FEALTY    INC
HENRIKSEr`    JR    HARC,LD    C
RT   *l    BOX    29lA
TRE60   |I    54.888
BS-|971
DISTRICT    REP
Ale    ASSOC    FC)F`    LuTHERANS
HENRIKSON    EINAR    LuD'lG
72l    N   "ARSHALL
LITCllFIELD    MN    55355
BS-|933
HENRY    CtlARLES   LEE
Fit   S    BOX    59
COuSllATTA    LA    7lOl9
BS-1965
LEAF-    RIVER    FOR
HENRY    F!Or`lALC,    OuANE
Ft   a   *|
CAMBRIDGE     IA    5OO46
BS-|973
TREE    FARl'    HANA6
JAMES    STRAUTMAN    TREE    FARM
HENSEL    R    L
BS-l913      MS-l922
tiERRICK    DAVID    i
FiOCr`Y    MT    FORJreXP,S'A
FT    COLLINS    CO   8O52l
BS-i 94,7      MS-i 956
D IRECTOFi
FOREST    SERVICE
HERF!ICK    OVEN    WR[CHT
RT   *|    BOX    24
CHAODS   FC)RD    PA     19317
BS-1955
US    FOREST    SEF!V
HERTEL    I)ANIEL    JAMES
l417    N    I    KING    BLVD
CORVALLIS    OR    9733O
BS-1979
MA    OR    BUS     AD
OREGON   STATE    UNIVERSITY
llERTEL    I,AROLD   GENE
594l    COTTAGE    DR
DES    MOINES     IA    5O3ll
BS-195O
STATE    FORESTER
CONSERVATION    CONMISSIC)N
HERTEL    WILLIAM    MICHAEL
l3O8    RIDGEWOOD    DR
HIGHLANl)    PARK     IL    6OO35
BS-|952
SALES   REP
H.    H.    KETTER    LBR    C.0
HERTZBERG    GROVER    ROBERT
S72O    tlAR'OOD   I)R
OES    NOINES     IA    5O312
BS-1951       MS-|954
V-P-.SECRETAF`Y
LIBRARY    BINDING    SERVICE.I
r'ERZBERG    SIDNEY    D
I?35   I   3RD
DAVENPORT     IA    S28O2
BS-|956
PRES IOENT
SELF
I,ESS    ROBEFtT    WILLIAM
573O    TALL    PINE    LN    *8
JACKSONVILLE   FL    322ll
BS-|934
HESSLER    ED'ARD    HICIJAEL
1417    N    I    KINGS
CORVALLIS    OR   9733O
BS-I 979
STUDENT
OREGOt`'    STATE    ur`lIV
HETZER    RC)BERT    EUGENE
ROUTE    #l    BC)X    337
MANSOr`l    WA    9OB3l
BS-|957
US   FOREST    SERV
HEUER    BRIAN    'ILLIAM
l993    POOUETTE    RD
G,AYLORD    Ml    49735
BS-|978
O<   TECH
CHAMPION    BLDG    PRODUCTS
r,I,ITT    PERRY    DEAN
%U    S    FOREST    SERV
JACOB    LAt(E    AZ    86O22
BS-I 976
HEYEFt    ED'lN    'INN
3O    PEACHTREE   RD
BASt(lNG    RIDGE    NJ    O792O
BS-1936
RETIRED
lilBBS    DANIEL    LEE
442O    AHICK
DES    "DINES    IA   5O310
BS-|978
CITY    OF    DES    MOINES,    FOF}EST
tlIBBS    ROBEFtT    HARF`Y
BCIX    68|
MARSHALLTO'N    IA    5OIS8
BS-1967
IC)'A    C.ONS    COMM
lilCKS,   LO'ELL   EDEN
5O48-2lST    Aye   NE
SEATTLE    WA    98lO5
BS-19|5
RETIRED
hicks    LYELL   ELMEF`
34'OI     LEWIS    FAFiM    F!D
RALEIGH    NC    276O7
BS-L939
RETIRED
HIEDEM^N    JEFF   LANE
97    I/2   N   DAVIS
BOX   527
BELGF`^DE    MT    59714
BS-|979
FORESTRY    TECH
HOhIT^NA    DIY   OF    FORESTRY
HIGGINS   DOUGLAS    6EOF!GE
9O    CASCADE    COURT
'H'TE   CITY   OF`   975OI
BS-|975
BlmEAu   C'F    LAND    Met
HIGCINS   FiOBERT   FRANCIS
38    NO   BEF'KELEY    '^Y
MEDFORD   OR    975OI
I)S-|949
Pees
NEDMORD    CORD
HIGt-EY   TERRY   LEONARD
9lO    r'^Tl+A,AY
H^DISON   'l    537ll
BS-|962
RESEARCH    PLANT
FOREST    PRODUCTS    LAB
HILDEBR^ND    PICK   LEE
E'OX    ll8S
L]BBY   NT   59923
BS-|977
FOREST   TECt`
FOREST    SERVICE
hill   ROGER   MILTON
RO|lTE    I
REDFIELD    IA   5O233
BS-|948
SELF
HILLIARD   'ILLIAN   KENN)SH
P   0   BOX    |86
SILSBEE   TX   77656
BS-|952
HILLN^N   KENNETH   'ALTER
BS-|959
IIILLS   'A"ES   ARTHUR
a.Ol-6TH   a,T   a   i
MASON    CITY    I^   5O4OI
BS-I 949
CONST-F|ELD   AST
H'Y.DIY.-lO'A   a-0-I,
HILSN^N   VINCENT    JOHN
l83l    NORTHCREST
'ACO    TX    7r67-lO
BS-|94.I
I,Ill-    DONALD    ED'AFtD
R    R   *2   BOX    |81
KEOKuK   ]^    52632
BS-|969
US   FOREST    SEF!V
H[LTON    GARY    D
BOX    SOS
KELLEF'   'A   9914O
BS-I 976      MS-l979
FCmESTER
BUREAU   C'F    INDIAN    ^FF^IRS
rlINES    ^NNLEE    A
PSC   BOX   367
Ape   NE-   YORK   NY    O93O5
BS-1973
CHIEF    INTERCEPT
u S.AF
HINKLEY    I,ARRY   SAMUEL
7O3   I   BALD    "T   RD
O^D
SONOFtA    CA    9S37O
BS-|932
UNIV    OF    GAL
H]NN^N   '^YNE    MICtlAEL
R    R   *2
BELJIOND    IA    5O42l
BS-|972
FAF!NER
SELF    EMPLC)YED
HINR]Cr'S    JOHN   CARL
i   0   BOX   |62|
||SE   VA   24293
8S-|964
SIJPR    FORESTER
USFS
HIRT    ROBERT    E
24O5    WEST    22ND
EuGENE   OR    97'4OS
BS-|939
SELF
r,lSZCZYNSl<YJ   LuBON    ^LL^N
2748-2OTH    AYE   N
FT    DODGE    IA    5O5Ol
8S-|96|
MITE   'AYNE    ALLEN
9O43S   NT   Sr'^DO'S   DF'
SPRINCFIEl_D   OR    97'477
BS-196e
I,C,OCES    DON^LC,    JOSEPH
l4OO    S    COLLYEFZ       ,29e
LONGMONT    CO    8O5OI
BS-1935
RETI RED
HOEKSTR^   PIETER    EGBERT
BS-|95|
HOFFMAN   'R    PAUL    F
12O2    LAKE    SHORE    DR    N
B^RRINCTC'N     IL    6OOIO
BS-l94.a      MS-l95O   PUD-l951
PFtES IDENT
NORTH'EST   C,reMCO.    INC
HOFFMANN    DAVID    MICt+All
l645    DIES    DF`   #4
DUBuOUE    IA    52OOI
BS-L975
uS   FC'REST   SVC
t10FFMANN    EDV'ARD    JOHN
9183   S    'INTER    'F'EN    DF}
SANDY   uT   S4O7O
BS-|947
F!ET I RED
HOGAN    JACK    B
O9O9    C.OG,GINS   DR
SUN   CITY    AZ    e535l
BS-1926
F}ET I RED
I,I,GELIN    MILFORD    CHALMERS
819    CANTEFtBURY    DR
BESSEMER    AL   35O2O
BS-I 939
STAFF-ASSI T
l'S    STEEL    CORP
HOCLAN    Cl+ERYL    LYNN
Ilo    TERRACE    DR
INDEPENDENCE    IA    5O644
BS-1979
USES
HOt'ENADEL    SA^'UEL    FRANKLIN
2939   i   l8Tli   ST
DAVENPCIRT     IA   528O3
BS-|934
F}ETI RED
HOKE    JERRY    ALLEN
X    MRS    MELBA    Hake
RR   *3   BOX66
BuRLINGTIJN    IA    526OI
BS-|968
UNEMPLOYED
HOLLAND    JACK    SHIVVERS
3576    MERRILL   RD
DALLAS   TX    75229
BS-|955
0|NER
HO|CO   BLDG   SPEC    INC
llC)LLIDAY   LE'lS    MCFARLAN
l6542    L62Nt)   PL   SE
RENTON    WA    98OO5
BS-|965
PROP    TAX    SuPERV
ITT    RAYDNIER     [NC
llOLLINGSWORTll    CRA  IG
R   Ft   '3   BOX    IO7^
B^OGER    RD
LANCASTEFt    'l    53813
BS-|O69
FOF2ESTER
STATE   OF   'lS
r'OLSCHEFt   CLACK    El)'ARD
P   CI    BOX    246
S1-MICHAELS    MD    21663
BS-|937
RETI RED
HOLTZ    ROBERT    DEAN
99SI    CONCORD   AYE
Sun   CITY    AZ   8535l
BS-|93O
FtETIRED
WOMAN    KEITr,    ALLAN
BOX    25O
HOT    SPRINGS    AR    719OI
BS-|954
uS    FOREST    SERV
tic)MNENA    CHARLES    ROE
RT   BOX   3O4-4
ELKINS    WV    2624l
BS-1965
FORESTER
US   FOREST    SERVICE
I,OOSE    ,ELDON   'AYNE
813    S    HERCEF`    AYE
BLOOMIr'GTON    IL    617-OI
BS-|94,i
GEORGIA-PACIFIC
HOOTMAN    WARFtEr`    DEMING
1975   'RISTON   Spas   RD
COOS   BAY   OR   9742O
BS-|948
I+DOVER    CLYDE    COLBURN
VEST    I)Tll    STFtEET
F|   0   BOX    398
CASSVILLE    HC'   6S625
BS-I 94'2
PFiES--MCR-
FOREST    PRODUCTS     INC-
HOOVER    'lLLIAM   L
SOS   N   35O    ll
WEST    LA    FAYETTE     IN    479O6
PHD-|977
ASST   PROP
PuRDUE    l'NIVERSITY
HOPK[NS    STEPr,EN    REESE
PO   BOX   3403
NASHUA    NH    O3O61
8S-|972
PLANT   "GR
KOPPERS    CC'
l10PP   ERITli   |EROY
433O    RUE    DE    FLEuRS
ORANGE    TX     7763O
BS-|947
0WENS~ILLINOIS    INC
HORAK    FF!ANCIS    I
60   S   I)EPE'   DR
DENVER    CO    8O226
BS-195|
BuR    LAND    MGMT
HC,FiN    MICliAEL    GENE
BOX    946
DUBOIS    WY    82513
BS-|973
u   S   FOREST   SER
llORSluAN    LE'ILL    EOWARD
l92O    5TH    AYE
FT    WORTH    TX    76llO
BS-|952
uS   CORPS    ENGR
HC)RTON    LOWELL    EUCENE
2537    PREST'ICK    AYE
CONCOF`D    CA    94519
BS-|95O
BC)TANIST     ECOLOG
l)S    FC'REST    SERVICE
HOSKINS    ROBERT    NATHAN
76O5    C.ORN'ALL    FIB
RICHMOND    VA    23229
BS-|939
CONSULTANT
RE1-lRED
HOSKINS    THC'MAS    tlARVEY
R    a    *1    BOX    63
E}RIGHTC)N     IA    5254O
BS-|97'1
PllYSICIAN    ASST.
UNEMPLOYED
l10TCHKISS    JENNINGS    DONALD
33O42    MARINA    VISTA
DANA    POINT    CA    92629
BS-l938
RETIRED
llOUGr,    ,OHM    PURVIS
l74?    EDELINE   AYE
ARCATA    CA    95521
BS-|93l
F!E TI RED
HC)USEMAN    RC'BERT     HAROLD
PO    BC)X     |6
lNCHELIuM    'A   98138
BS-1978
FOR    TECH
COLVILLE    TRIBAL    FORESTRY
HOl'SEMAN    Sl'SAN    KLEITSCli
PO   BOX    |6
lNCtlELluM   'A   99138
BS-|979
SUP    TIMBER    CC'NT
CDLVILLE     INDIAN    RESERV
HOUSTON    CHARLES     STOKES
l961    PAINTEF!    ST
KLAMATll   FALLS   OR    9?Sol
BS-|94.i
FiEGION     PUF!CH    MG
'EYEF2tlAEUSEFt    CO
l10l'STC)N    JEAN    ARVAL
l125    MARYLAND    DF`
VISTA    CA    92O83
BS-|94O
HOl'TCHENS    FAYE    LAWRENCE
l825    CllARLOTTE
MISSOuLA    MT    59801
BS-I 958
SPEC    AGENT    INVE
u    S    FOREST-    SERVICE
HOW    DAVID    CLARK
23   GLEN    OAK    CT
MEDFORD    OR    97501
BS-|9S6
REALTY    SPEC
BuRE^U    OF    LAND    MAr`AGT
liOWARD    RICHARD    ALBERT
5O    W'LLIAM    ST
WORCESTER    MA    Ol6lO
BS-1962
CLARK    UNIV
HOl'ELL    EDWARD    MARCUS
RT   *9       BOX   458
LAKE    CITY    FL   32O55
BS-1929
RETIRED
US    FOREST    SERV
llOWELL    JR    JOSEPH
BS-1925
HOWELLS    BENJAMIN    DAVID
62|    PINE
MANISTEE    MI     4,966O
BS-|96L
RES    FOF`ESTER
PACKAGING    CORP    OF    AMER
t10'LETT    Dt]NALD    ERNEST
l215l    FINDLAY    AYE
DETROIT    MI     482O5
MS-|978
FOREST    ADM    MGR
l'S-7    BUREAU   OF    C.ENSUS
HRUBES    ROBERT    JlOHN
272O     ELMWOOD    AYE
BERKELEY    CA    947O5
BS-1973
RES    F-CREST    ECON
USDA    FC)REST    SERVICE
HUBBARD    ARTHl'R    CALVIN
RT   *l    BOX    l4S9
LA    GRANDE    OR   97850
BS-l952
Hl'BBARD    JOllN   WllEELER
ROUTE    J¥6    BOX    S6    a
LITTLE   FALLS   MN    56345
BS-|934
RETIRED
HUBBARD    JR    WILLIAM    T
7-02    ALTA     VISTA
C.AFiROLL     IA    514OI
BS-|972
lluFF    VIRGIL    DARWIN
BS-|961
ST    COMPENSA    INS
Hl'GllES    RALPH    liARLEY
IS46    DEL    RIG   DR
FT   "YERS   Fl   339OI
BS-l938      MS-l939
F`ETIRED
HUCHES    ROBERT    FRANCIS
34O5    WODDl.AND
RM    55C
WEST    DES    MC)lNES     IA    5O265
BS-19®9
SALESMAN
NATIONAL    LUMBER    a    SlilNGLE
ttUGllES    WILLIAM    GC]DDE
285    lNDIANDALE    RD    SE
CEDAR    RAPIDS    IA    524O3
i)S-I 949
HUGHES    LUMBER
HUMS    MICHAEL    RAYMOND
l49   E    Ol'INCY
ELMllURST     IL    6Ol26
BS-|977
SALESMAN
ED'ARD    HINES    LUMBER    CO
HuMMEL    ALLAN    EuGENE
7-304    N   PROSPECT
FRESNO   CA    937ll
BS-|952
V   P
PAYLESS    CASH'AY    INC
lil'NGATE    GEORGE    EDWARC)
4OO    'ALWOF!Tli
IROr,    MOUNTAIN    HI     498OI
BS-|9SI
PRESIDENT
L-SUPERIC)R    LBR-
ttUNT    RC)BERT    LEE
BOX    l88
ELKADER     IAl   52O43
BS-19S5
SELF
Hl'NTER    CllARLES   RONALD
4,636    CllARF`ETT
MISSOULA    MT    598OI
BS-|955
US    FORES1-    SERV
llUNTER    GARY    LEE
4917    LILLIAN
C'MAHA    NE    6B157
BS-1976
BUYER
UNION    PACIFIC    RR
Hl/NTINGTON    SEITli    MER'IN
BS-1938
HuNZIKER    RC]GER    F
894    EL    PRADO
LAKE    CITY    FL    32O55
BS-1963
FOREST    SuPT
OWENS    ILLINOIS
HuRD    EuGENE    STANLEY
8O2    E    2ND    ST
MOUNTAIN    l`OME    AR    72653
BS-l935      MS-194l
CONSOL    PAPERS
I+URD    RICliAF!D    MILLEF`
2935    DAF{CA    DR
PRESCOTT    AZ    8630l
BS-1939
RETIRED
HIJSM^N    DC)NALD   LEIGl1
845   PANcoLA   DR
NORTli   FT    MYERS    FL    33903
BS-|94O
COL    USA
F!ETIRED
HUTCHINGS    CORDON    CllRISTIE
ll55    EUDORA    STREET
DENVER    CO    eO22O
MS-|927
SELF
Hl'TCHINSON    ROBERT    RILEY
126|7-7TH    S1-
YuCAIPA   CA    92399
BS-|935
ST    DIY    OF     HWY
I
ILCH    DAVID    M
l453    HIGHWAY    65
ECt(Eat   CO    81418
BS-193|
RETIRED
IMFELD     DONALD    ANTHONY
1619    MAROUETTE    F'D
'OLIET    IL    6O435
BS-l95l
SALES   REP
METF{OPOLITAN    LIFE    INS    CO
INMAN    LAURENCE    L
RT    *|
DANVERS    MN    56231
BS-l947
FARMER
SELF    EMPLOYED
INNISS    GLADSTONE    F
13l    CATC)    AGRICOLA
GEC)F`GETOWN    GUYANA
BS-l979
INSKEEP   RICllARD    DAR|IN
225    FREEPORT    DF!
8LOOMINGDALE    IL    6OlO8
BS-1974
INTERMILL    WEBSTER    I
HALF    MOON    BEACll
CHASSEl.L    MI    49916
BS-|932
Sat    MILL    OPR
MAPLE    LUM8ER     INC
IPSEN    LORENZ    ROBERT
1424    HIGHVIE'   DR
DES    MOINES     IA    5O315
BS-I 949
ll    L    ILTIS    LMBR
IFiWIN    TERRY    ELTC'N
6O7   S   loth
SAC    CITY    IA    5O583
BS-197O
D    |R|IN
[SEBRANDS     'lJDSON    GAF!Y
RT    i*4
Rr,INELANDER    WI     545OI
BS-196S   PtlD-1969
SCIENTIST
FC'REST    SCIENCES    LAB
IVERSON    RAY    CARL
4.le    DAHL    ST
RHINELANDER    WI    545Ol
8S-|928
RETIF!ED
IVCIRY    GEORGE     MICllAEL
48    COuRTHELL
LARAMIE   'Y   8207O
BS-1979
J
uACtC    LYLE    EUGENE
26-2|4TH   SE
REDMOND    WA    98O52
BS-|955
PIAN/PROGPAmlING
US     FOREST    SERVICE
JACK    ROBERT    CLAIR
l92l    TIMC)TllY    DFtIVE
ATLANTA    GA    3O329
BS-1947'
PLAN    8    FROG
INTEF!NATIONAL    PAPER    CO
|ACKSON    RO9ER'    HAROLD
BOX    3|6
JOSEPH   OR   97846
BS-|947
SELF
JACKSON   DONALD    GLEN
R    R    |1     BC)X    6
PEARSON    DR
SPEARFISt+    SO   577-83
BS-|967
FORESTER
USDA    FOREST    SERVICE
UACC'BSEN    Tl+EODORE     VERN
SIS    'ARF!EN    ST
NESCOPECK    PA    l8635
BS-l965      MS-l968
'AMINET    JAMES    ALLEN
BOX    354
YAMPA    CD    8O483
BS-|976
FORESTRY    TECtiNI
USDA    FC)REST    SERVICE
'AMISON    GLEN    MEREDITH
BOX    l47
COIN    IA    51636
BS-|939
PAGE    CO    ASSR
COUNTY
'AFiRARD    STANLEY    EUGENE
l3O9    MAF{ION     ANDERSON
ROAC)
HOT    SPRINGS    AR    719OI
BS-|95|
REGIC'N    AUDITOR
WEYERllAEUSEFi     COMPANY
uASKuLSKI     Tr'ADDEuS    MARION
7OOO    SPRINGSIDE    AV
DOWNERS    GROVE     IL    6O515
BS-|951
'AUCH    'ACC)B
3227    ST    CLAIR    AYE
PUEBLO   CO    810O5
BS-|933
F!ETIRED
JAYNE    JAMES    LYLE
BOX    2O5
PAISLEY   OF!    97636
BS-|958
uS   FOREST    SERV
'ENNINGS   MEAL    ELDRIDGE
RT   |6
L'NCOLN   NE    68502
BS-|968
US    ARMY
'ENSEN    DAVID    WILL[A"
l934   PARK    COuF!T
DO`tGLAS   WY    S2633
E)S-1972       MS-1974
FORESTEF!
USDA    FC'FiEST    SERVICE
'ENSEN    EVERETT    'C'HN
4    MEADOW     WAY
FAIRF^X   CA    9493O
BS-|934
RETIRED
JENSEN    I,AROLD    ,AMES
321     ARROYC)    DR
GRANTS   PASS   C'R    97526
BS-194.2
RETIRED
UENSEN    KEITH    FRANK
317    S    SECT'Oh'LINE    RD
DELAl'ARE    OH    4,SOLS
BS-l96O   PHD-l963
PLNT    PHYSlOLGST
FOREST    SERVICE
'ENSEN    'ILLIA"   LOUIS
DOG'00D   LAKES   ESTS
Fit   #3
BONIFAY   FL    32425
BS-|9S8
FL    FOREST    SERV
JESSEN    JAY   L
P   0   BOX    |72
'HISKEYTC)'N    CA    96O9S
BS-|96|
CHIEF
WtiISKEYTOWN   NAT'L    REC
JESTER    RICllARD    KINGSBERRY
R    R    *l    BOX    l79AA
PENGILLY    MN   55775
BS-|96e
JIRSA    DC)NALD    EU6ENE
Ft     F     D
FRANKLIN    GF!OVE     IL    6lO3l
BS-|95O
uS    FOREST    SERV
JOINS    JEFFERY    JOHN
317    N    E    TRILEIN    *3O2
ANKENY    IA    SOO2l
BS-|977
0l'TDOOR    PLANNER
IA    ST    CONSERVATION    COMM
'OENS   ROBERT   LE'IS
7O    S    P|AINS   RD
THE    PLAINS    C'll   48780
BS-|96O
D[ST    RANGER
US    FOREST    SERV
'OtlN   DOuGLASS   PRINCE
F}    R    *2       APPLE'OOD    RD
^F}RENSBUF}G    ^lD    6a.O93
BS-|969
MONSANTO
Jot+NSON    ALE-REC)    WILLARD
22O    F`IVER    SPRINGS    DFt
ATLANTA   GA    3O328
BS-194.8
PN'    FC'R    EXP   STA
'OliNSON    DAVID    ALLAN
BOX   263   HliSB    I/37   FA
FT    RICHARDStON    AK    995O5
BS-1978
FIRE    SuPP   OFF
US    ARMY
JOllNSON    FLOYD   ALFRED
l4O64,    S   I    GODDALL   RD
LAKE    OS,WEGO    C)R    97O34
BS-1939      MS-l94l
US    FOF!EST    SERV
JOliNSON    GLENN   LEROY
BS-|936
JOHNSON    GLENr`    RAY
3769   MANOR    'DS    DR   N'
ROCllESTER    MN   5590l
BS-|972
0RTHOFEDIC    PtlY
Maya   CLINIC
JOllNSC'N    HO'ARD    CHARl.ES
889   I    ST   Cl`ARLES   Rl)
LOHB^RD    IL    6Ol48
BS-1955
DIRECTOR
FC'F{    PRES    DIST/DU    PAGE    CO
'OllNSON   KENNETH   HuHPHREY
405    NONTICELLO    DR
ST^FFORD    VA    22S54
BS-I 963
NAVAL    OFFICER
uS   NAVY
JC'HNSC'N    KIRK    ALLEN
*    N    E    JOHNSON
LE    GRAND     l^    5O14,2
BS-I 974.
OHNSON    ll'ARLIN    A
3125    HEMBERC
FLAGSTAFF    ^Z   86OOI
BS-|965
US   FOREST   SERV
JOHNSC'N    OTHO    M
l52OI    C'LVIE   BLVD   *398
CHESTERFIELD   W'O    63Ol7
BS-1934.
JOHNSON   RC'BERT   COREY
HICKORY    GROVE    TR    PK
a    FZ    *2
AMES    I^   SOOIO
BS-I 959      MS-1963
ASSOC   PROP
DEFT    OF    JC'uRNALISM
'OHNSC't`   ROBERT   'ILLIAM
5O5    DOORLEY    RD
SIDNEY   Ot1    ®S365
BS-|959
TECH    SALES   REP
CARCILL    I"C
|Ol+NSON   ROGER    CARL
7526    CHAIRMAN   AYE
BATON    ROUGE    LA    7O816
BS-I 9?4
JOHNSON   DONALD   STEPliEN
RT    I    BC'X    leo
FOF'EST   MS    39O74
BS-|97.I
SUPEFZVI Soft
MC)LPuS    LUMBEFi    COMPANY
JC'HNSON   VICTOR    A
l426   NAX'ELL   AYE
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-|955
'OllNSON   'lLLIAM   ALBERT
6a.l3    Sr,^DY   LN
L^CEY   WA    985OJ
BS-|94,9
Sl'PERVI SOB
ST^lTE   OF    'ASH   DEFT   NATuRA
'C)HNSON    SR    R    VERLE
7t74O    HALL^RD   DR    S   I
Hl'r`TSVILLE    AL   358O2
BS-|936      MS-1938
JOKERST   RC)NALD    'M
2O13    RAE    LANE
MADISON   'I    537ll
BS-|959
RES   '00D   TECtl
USFS
JDNDLE    DANIEL   RUSSELL
6|5   N   |3TH
ESTllERVILLE    I^    51334-
BS-1977
'C'NES    DONALD    CHARLES
6329   N   8¢Tll   ST   APT    3
"ILV^uKEE   'l   53225
BS-I 974
KRAuSE    LMBR   CO
JONES   Gl.EN    C
I l4,OO   NORN^NDALE    BLVO
NINNEAPC)LIS    MN    55®3l
BS-|9|6
RETIRED
JONES    JOHN   G
4,LIL    'ESTBROOK    DFi
sTILL'ATER   OK   74O74-
BS-197-a       MS-l973   PHD-l976
ASST -PRC'F -
OKL^HONA    STATE    UNIVERSITY
JONES    LOF!Er,    KEITH    R^NSOH
LYTLE    CRK    RANGER    STA
STAR    FIT    BC'X    loo
FONTANA    CA    9233e,
BS-|966
RESOURCE    OFFR
uS   FOREST    SERVICE
JONES    MARK    DAVID
2515   |lNt)|DC'D   LANE
ORANGE    PARl<    FL    32O73
BS-|972
JONES    ROBEF!T   ED'ARD
7O9    COMMERCIAL
PLAINFIELD    IL   6OS44
BS-|9SO
STAFF    ASST.
CC"WC'N'EALTt+   EDISON    CO.
JONES    STEPHEN    MAFtTIN
92L    KENIL'ORTr,   CT
'ALNuT   CREEK   CA    O4596
BS-|976
FC)RESTEF!
u-S-FOREST   SERVICE
'ONS    THC)WAS    P
2717    LANGRIDGE    LP    NW
OLYMPIA   'A    985O2
BS-|972
posTSECONDARY    EDU^CATlON
JORANSON   PHILIP    N
2LOI    PINE    KNOLL    DF`    *5
'ALNUT   CREEK   CA    94595
MS-|93e
USD^
JORDAN    JR    'ILLIAM    a
SO43    MARA1-HOW    DR
MADISON   'I    537O5
BS-|949
'lS    CONSERV   OP
JORGENSEN    CARRY    LEE
RT   |2
BELLEVuE     IA    52O31
BS-|965
JOSLIN    STEVEN   'OllN
PO    BOX    I
Tl10RNE    BAY    AK    9995O
BS-|977
*ORK    COOFiD
BUREAl)    OF    LAND    MGMT
'c)Y   CARL    BEFIT
R   R   #|
I)ERBY     IA    5OO68
BS-|97.6
SOIL    CONSEF!VAT
SOIL    CONSERVATION    SERVICE
'\JLLE    WILLIAM   LEROY
l4424,   S   'ALLACE
CHICAGO    IL    6O627
BS-|936
'ut`'GST    STEVEN   ED'ARO
4,OO7     TC)RC)NTO
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-1969      MS-l976   PllD-l978
ASST   PROP
|Su
K
KADEN    CLARENCE    A
22    l'HITE    OAK   CIF!CLE
ST   CtlARLES    IL   60174
BS-|94O
KADERABEK    JAMES    KARL
BOX    2OI
ADIN    CA    96OO6
BS-|959
FOF2ESTER
uS    FC'REST    SERVICE
KACEORGE    MICHAEL    'lLLIAM
2836    PONDEROSA    CIRCLE
DECATuR    GA    3OO33
BS-|95O
l'S    FOREST    SERV
KAISER    'R    HAROLD   i
9814,    COMMCIN'EALTH   OLD
FAIRF^X   V^   22O3O
BS-l96l      MS-l965      BS-l964
KAISERLIK    JOSEPH   HENRY
4+566    AVALON    STREET
EuGENE    OR    9?4O2
BS-|973
KALE    Ill.SON    SAMUEL
606   BERDEN    CT
BOX    8e7
FEFtNDALE    CA    95536
EIS-I 953
CC'L    OF    REDWOODS
KALEN    'ALTER    DEAN
l22    N    a+APEL
ANKENY    IA    5OO2l
BS-|973
ENG FI
systems    Met   6,   BALANCING
KALEN     WENDELL    DAVID
BOX    J
AGES-BROOKSIDE    KY    4-O8OI
BS-|95O
LOCGING    SYST
eEOF`GIA    PAC]F]C    C.ORP
K^LLSTRC)M     'R    ROBEF'T    D
l799   B   HIGBY
Stol   Or1   4a.224
BS-1973
l<ANDEEL    EL-SAYEI)    AE
%UNDP
P   0    BOX   274-
NONRC)VIA    LIE'ERIA
PHD-|968
^LEX^NDRIA   u
KANEY    DAVID    'ILLl^M
2196    GRACE    AYE
MC    KINL.EYVILLE    C^    9552l
BS-l96l      MS-l966
MANAGER     LOG    DIS
sIMPSm,    TIM8EF{    CO
KANSKY    GEORGE    W[LLIAM
l47O5    N    E     HAt`C.OCK
PORTLAND    OF!    9723O
BS-l938      MS-I 94O
RETIRED
KAPEL    FRANK    JOSEPH
BOX    F64
COLBERT    WA    990O5
HS-1939
US    FC'REST    SERV
KARR    THOMAS    K
4649   LA   LUZ
EL    PASO    TX    799O3
EX-|923
RETIRED
KASILE    JOSEPH   DAVID
3725    SEAFORD   DR
uppER    ARLINGTON   OH   4322O
BS-L959
ASSOC   PROP
OHIO    STATE    UNIV
KASTELIC    JOSEPH    PAUL
S28   E    SHERIDAN    ST
FLY   MN   5573l
BS-|957
KATOVICli    ALEXANDER
RT   a   BOX    D-406
'AuTOMA   WI    54982
BS-1950
NAT.RES-FORESTR
STATE    C)F    WIS.
KEESEY    JOHN    CONRAD
RT     I     BC)X     24O
ST    CLAIR    MO    63O77
BS-|954
N    Mix    DEFT    FOFi
KEETON    JACK    C
37OO    MYRTLE    SPRINGS
FT   'C)nth   TX   76ll6
EX-|95O
SCC)uT    EXECUTIVE
LONGHORN    COl'NCIL    BOY    SCOU
KELLER    BARREL   VIVIAN
6457    STEFtLING   DRIVE
oKLAl10ll'A    CITY    DK    73132
BS-I 959
MGR-DIST-CT.OP.
INTERN'L    PAPER    CO-
KELLER    EUGENE
Bl'TLEF}    AL    369O4,
MS-1942
KELLEY    STEPHEN    ARTtll'R
RT     1    BOX    258
COLVILLE     WA    99114
BS-1964
Sl'PERVISC'RY    FC'FZ
USDA    FOREST    SERVCE
KELLSTEDT    PAUL    ARTt+uR
BS-|938
KELSEY    CHRISTOPHER    LEl611
P    I)   BOX    loo
ROMAN    MT    59864
BS-|975
FORESTER
US    DEPT     INTERIOR
KENNEDY    WILLIAM     BERNARD
12399    CC)NQUISTADOR    'Y
SAM    DIEGO    CA   92128
BS-|938
RETIRED
KENT    CllARLES   LEONARD
528    N    LANCASTER
AURORA    IL    6O5O6
BS-|97|
uS    NAVY
KEPLER    JACK    ELLS'ORTl1
6381    STIRRUP   RD
CINCINNATI    OH    45244
MS-|962
CORPS   OF    ENGRS
KESSELF!ING    DONALD    DuANE
l7-5l    'ILD'00D   RD
UKtAII   CA    95482
BS-|963
KETCHuM    RONALD    LEE
||SFS
SISTERS   OR   97759
BS-I 957
DIST    RANCEF`
uS   FC'REST    SERVICE
KIE'EG    CllARLES    ALAN
NE'    LEBANON    CEr,TED
NE|    YORK    ST    NY    ,2126
BS-|967
K'EWEL    ROBERT   LE']S
26O7    CROWN    HILL    CT
'HITE   BEAR    LAKE    h'N    55llO
BS-|949
KIM    BONG-KOO
HEAD    OF    ECON    DEFT
KOOK-MIN    l'N[V
Sl'NGBuK-KU    SEOUL    KOREA
MS-l97O      "S-l97O
KING    DAVID    LEE
P   0   BOX   3247
NORTH   LITTLE    ROCK    AR    72ll7
eS-l97l      MS-l973
KOPPERS    CC'MPANY     INC
KING    JOEL    THOt'AS
PO   BOX    |8|
POWERS   OR    97466
BS-|975
SOIL    SC(ENT]ST
US    FC)REST    SERV
KING    MICHAEL    ROGER
4,3lO    BLACKLAND    HAY
MARIETTA    CA    30O67
BS-1966
PILOT
DELTA    AIRLINES
K[NGEF!Y    Hl)Grl    MCKEE
loo    CRESTVIEW    DR
BIRMINGHAM    AL    3S213
BS-|95O
SPOTNAILS     INC.
KINGSBuRY    DENNIS    RALPH
3578    NC)    ALTA   VISTA    #A
FLAGSTAFF    AZ   860OI
BS-|972
KIRK    DOUGLAS    K
416    WEST    32ND
AUSTIN    TX    7'87O5
BS-1972       BA-1973
KLEMP    Dl'ANE    LAWRENCE
3O7   GLENDA    I)a
LOVELAND    CD   8O537
BS-|972
Ace    FORESTER
|EYERHAEuSER
KLESNER    KENNETll    ED'ARD
3924    I    AUGUSTA    AYE
PHOENIX    AZ    85O21
BS-|968
INSTF!uCTOR    'SO
USAF
KLINE    JC)HN    PHILIP
226    SW    5TH
PRINEV]LLE    C)R    97754
BS-|96|
DIST    RANGER
US    FOREST    SERV
KLINC)FF    ROGER    r,ENRY
RC'UTE     5    62O    EMERALD
JASPER   TX    7595l
BS-|958
OPERATIONS    MAN
OCVENS    ILLINOIS    INC
KNEPP    LAURA
GEr`    DELIVERY
YAMPA    CO    8O483
BS-1979
KNOIL_    CHESTER    WILFRED
820    HIGH    STREET
WEBSTER    C.ITY    IA    SOS95
BS-195O
KNOP    BLAINE    MOORS
l912    NE    l2TH
BEND    OR    977OI
BS-|95O
VIPt
KER"S   RTF. It`lC
KNUPP    JOllN    FRANKLIN
#4    F`OCKINGHAM    PL
CDNROE    TX    773O4
BS-196O
WOOD    PROC    MGR
cc}NRC)I    CREOSOTING    CO
KNUTSEN    STANLEY    KENNETH
RT    #l    BOX    25l
cc'NCRETE    'A   98237
BS-I 953
KC)CH    DAN    WILLIAM
%LES1-ER    MATSON
R    R   *|
DAVENPORT     ZA   528O4
BS-|965
KOCH    SANDF`A    K
7-515    I    QUARRY    RD
Hl,DSOr`    IA    50643
BS-1965
A    HOMEMAKEF`
ROCK    DAR'IN    LEE
RT    *2
F`IC.EVILLE     IA    5O4,66
BS-|97|
MACll lNI ST-FARM
wtlITE    FARM    EQUIP
KOENICK    LEONARD    J
?lS   8TH   ST    SE
WASHINGTON    DC    2OOO3
lJIS-I 96O
KOEF-CE    'lLLIAM   CARL
BS-loll
KOLTZ    BRuCE    GEORGE
927|6   SPORN
sC'uTH   BEND    IN    46635
BS-196S
uS    NAVY
KOMANETSKY    MICHAEL
all    N    MAIN    ST
BENLDA    IL    62OO9
BS-|95|
KOPPEN    WILLIAM    JAY
BOX    32
CENTENNIAL    'Y    82O55
BS-|978
FOREST    TECH
MEDICINE    BOW    NATL    FOREST
KOUBA    HARK     LYNN
R   a   *|
TOLEDO    IA    5234,2
BS-|976
I    S    U,    ELEC    ENGR    DEFT
KOuBA    TllEDDOFiE    FRANK
ONE    LANGDON    ST
b'ADISON   'I    537O3
8S-|926
F'EITRED
KF!AFKA    WARREN    VIRGIL
852    lath   STREET   SE
MASON    CITY     IA    5O4OI
BS-1943
ASST   SUPT-    Bl'S
MASON    CITY    COMMUNITY    SCr`C,
X.RAJICEK    JOHN   ED'ARD
l514    KELLOCC
AMES     IA    50OIO
BS-|942
RETIRED
KRAMBEER    CURT
7O3    E    MAIN    ST
BuRLEY    ID    B3318
BS-l979
PLANNER
BUREAU    OF    LAND    MANAGEMENT
KRAMER    HARRIS   KEITH
lola    I    ALTENA
DE    QUEEN    AR    71832
BS-|973
'EYERllAEUSER    COMPANY
l<RATZ    GARY     LYNN
IO|76    S    36OE
SANDY    LIT    84,O78
BS-|975
SUP    LAND    SURVEY
BUREAU    OF    LAND    MGRT
KREAGER    PAUL    THEO
F!EFUGE    MANAGER
ST    MARKS    FL   32355
BS-|928
KREBS    BARRY    GENE
loo    ESTES    ST
LAKE,OC'D    CO    eO226
BS-|972
LAND    SURVEYOR
|l.S®GOVT®
KREGER    PAl'L    BERNARD
2OOO    6Tti    AYE    SOUTH
ESCANABA    Ml    49829
BS-I 954
RESEARCH    FOF¬EST
MEAD     COf2P®
KREIMEYER    VICTOR    Louts
785   N   a   LAl'RELHuRST
PORTLAND    OFt   97232
BS-I 94.3
FOR    SERV
KRIDELBA\JCH    LEON    EVERETT
9    BUGHER    DR
RC'LLA    MO    654OI
BS-|957
US   FOREST    SERV
KRIEGER    JACK    Rl'TliVEN
642   HILLCREST
'OtlN   DAY    OR    97845
BS-i 955
uS    FOREST    SERV
KRIZAN    TIMOTliY    H
HIDE-A-WAY    LAKE
R7   *4   BOX   I839
l.INDALE    TX    75771
BS-1973
0'NER   'lTH   BRO
CUSTOM    DESIGNS    C.C'
KRC'ACK     MERLIN    EDWARD
925    BOTH    ST    r,E
BELLEVllE    'A   98OO4
BS-l942
KRUSE    GEROLD    'ILLIAM
BOX   264
GRAND    MAFiAIS    MN    5S6O4
BS-l93|
RETIREC)
KRUSE    JOHN    LESTER
66O2    N    KENNEDY
FF!ESNC)    CA    937lO
BS-|96l
KUCERA    CLAIR    LEONARD
BOO    ROCKHILL   RD
COLl'MBIA    MO    652OI
BS-l947      MS-lO48   PliD-i 95O
PRC)FESSOP
l'    "lSSOuRI    CC'LUMBIA
KuEFNER    WAYNE    tlENRY
27972    EL   PORTAL   DR
I+AYWARD    CA    94542
BS-195O
PLANT    MANAGER
DOMTAR    GYPSUM     AMERICA      INC
Kl'EliN    DOu-_LAS   ALLEN
Ilo   TOt10    TRAIL
FLAGSTAFF    AZ    86OOI
BS-1972
lNTERIOR    DEFT    -    u    S    GOVT
Kl'ESTER    ALLAN    FREDERICK;
P   a   BOX   327
'HITLEY    CITY   ray    42653
BS-|953
PROPR I ETDR
APPALAClilAN    LANDMEN
KUHNS    'R    PAUL    SM]Tt1
4,477    BARRETT    ST    SOUTH
SALEM    OR    973O2
BS-1947
REALTY    SPECIAL.
BUREAU    OR     LD-MGMT.
Kl'LP   'OllN   'ILLIA"
9616   BRIAR'00D    CIR
SUN    CITY    AZ    8535L
BS-1929
RETIRED
Kl'PKA    CHARLES    APPEL6ATE
69O5    N   BIRCr,   LANE
KANSAS   CITY    MO    6415l
BS-19¢8
SALES   FiEPR
WIEYERHAEUSER
HURT    SALLI     ANN
RR     1    BOX    9|
CASCADE    IA    52O33
BS-|98O
L
LAMANSKY    WILLIAM    HAROLD
56OO    N'    ll41'H
C'l(LA,+OMA    CITY    I)K    73132
BS-|954
EF!IE    RI'Y    CO
LANDRETH    CATHERINE
BS-l938      MS-l926
RET(RED
LANE   GREGORY   'DEL
S233    BRANDY'lNE    Pl<'Y
BROOKLYN    PARK    MN    55444
BS-|97L
SR    GRAIN    ll'ERCH
CENTRAL    SOYA
LANE    MAX    HOLMES
RT   *4
*9    TIMBERLINE    DR
SPRINGFIELD    IL    627O7
BS-|940
ST    ILL   OIV    FOR
LANE    RICHARD    DALE
P   0   BOX   3086
MARATHON    SHORES    FL    33OS2
BS-194l       MS-194,2
RETIRED
LANE    TERRY    LYNN
29355   S'   PETES   MT   RD
WEST   LINN    OR    97O68
BS-1969
MANACEFt
NORTH    PACIFIC.    LUMBER
LAr`tG    |ERVIS    'EBSTER
923    MILNE    DR
LOCKPORT    IL   6O¢4l
BS-|9SL
SALES    MCR
PLYWC'OI)    6,    DOOR
LANCE     'C}l+N    RAYMOND
26O4    NEADC)I    DR
ROLLING    MEADOWS     IL    6OOO8
BS-|947
EMPL    SECURITY
ILL    DEFT    LABOR    Bun-EMPL
LAF!SEN    DONALD    El'GENE
25718    212TH    AVE    S   E
CEDAR   DO'NS
MAPLE    VALLEY   'A    98O38
BS-|954
ASST    REGNL    MGR
'TT    RAYONIER     INC
LARSEN    GREGORY    JAMES
l912    CEDARWOOD
FAIRMONT    MN    56O3l
BS-|976
LARSON    JOHN    DONOVAN
l64O    N   20TH   ST
SPRINGFIELD    IL    627O2
BS-194L
LAND    RECLAIM    SP
STATE    OF     IL
LARSC'N    MERLIN    DEVERE
9616    BRAIR'OCD   CID
Sum   CITY    WEST    AZ   8S375
BS-|938
RETIFtED
LARSON    RICtlARD    ED'ARO
333   HILLCREST
KEOKUK    IA    52632
BS-|95O
LASH    NERRILL    GENE
BS-|953
ANACONDA     CO
LASSEN    LAURENCE    EIVIND
3842    MIME)SA    DR
NEW    ORLEANS    LA    7Oll4
BS-|95®      llS-1958
DI FiECTOR
SC)l'THEF!N    FOREST    EXPERIMEN
LATr,AM    ORRIN    LESTER
44,OO    CEDAR'OOD    DR
MERIC)IAN    ID    83642
BS-|927
RETIRED
LAu   VICTOR    Cr,ARLES
635   GEORGIANA    ST
PORT   ^NGELES   '^   O8362
BS-|928
LAuRITSEN    MARVIN    l<ENNETll
RT   2   B|   463   LE^Tt+A   LN
CLEVELAND    TN   373ll
BS-1958
uS   FC'REST   SER
LAuTERB^CH   'R   PAUL   CuSTAV
Ilo,a    NO   CASCAI)i
T^COH^   WA    984O6
BS-|944
REGENERATION   t'C
'EYERHAEuSEF`   COHP^NY
LA'   JOHN   'ILLIAM
BF!ONSON    l^    5lOO7
BS-|94|
SELF
LA'RENCE    JAMES   ALLEN
42OE    3O75N
NORTt1   0GDEN   LIT    844O4
BS-|963
t'G'T -ANALYST
uS-FOREST    SEF'VICE
LAYW^N    PAUL    ^RI`lOLD
26®2   N^PLE    STREET
LONGVIEV   'A   98632
BS-I 94O
RETIRED
LE^RY   ROLFE    ^LBERT
|J82   I   |OVA
ST   PAUL   MN   551O8
eS-|959
RES   FORESTER
USDA    FOREST    SEFtVICE
LEAVERTON    DONALD    DuANE
312   PEPPERTREE    RD
'^LNuT   CREEK   C^   94S98
BS-|965
LEE   DON   too
OFFICE    OF    FOF'ESTFtY
SU|ON
KY`^lGGISO    l7+a    KOREA
WS-l97S   F'HD-l978
lNST   OF   FOREST   GENETICS
LEE   ED'ARD    NORMAN
l721    E   CANtNO   Alto
SPRINGFIELD   llC'    65SO4
BS-|929
RETIRED
LEE    MARC   ALLEN
BOX    |45
CRAIG    AK    9992l
BS-|976
uS   FOREST   SERV
LEEPER   DALE    LESLIE
ll62O   AIRLINE   H'Y
APT   *   24'6
BATON    RC,u6E    LA    7Oel6
BS-1978
TECH   REP
BORDEN   CIIENIC^L    CO
LEFFLER   GuSTIN    VALE
R   R   *|
STOCKPOFt'    IA   526SI
BS-L94|
RECC)RD-REP\/B| IC
LEFLER   N^RSH   EO'lN
+3    J'OHNSON    ST
ROLLA    r'O    65¢OI
BS-|956
uS   FOREST    SERV
LE+t'l'ANN    ARTHUR    FEF`DINAND
l315    GRC'VE    STREET
LltFl<IN   TX    759OI
BS-I 934
RETIRED
LEHN^NN   KARL    THEODORE
l32S5   RANST^D   CT   S   i
NIL'AuKIE    OR   97222
BS-1939
FZET[RED
LENDt'AN    FRED    NOliE
2758   KENCO    AYE
REDDINC   CA    96OOI
BS-19SO
RG   '^TT   a   ASSOC
LENluS    STEVEN   CHARLES
STAR    ROUTE    BOX    l25
EST^CADA    OFt    97023
BS-|973
FORESTER
NT    HOOD    NATIONAL    FC'F'EST
LENOCKER   8RY^NT    CRAI6
2625   SHAT    COURT
MOB(LE   ^L   366O9
BS-l969      MS-l97-a
RES    ALLOC    ANLST
INTERN^TL   PAPER    CO
LENZ   t'ORRIS    TJ
SIS    DOUGLAS
'OLIET   IL   6O435
BS-I 95O
LEOPOLD    BRIAN   ELLIS
823    |94TH   ST
GLEN'OOD    IL   6O425
BS-|973
LEROUX    JAMES    i
tool    CASSIDY   DR
WAUSAu    WI     544OI
BS-I 95O
MANuFACTuR ING
'Y'ERHDEVSEN
LESLIE    JERRY   LEE
3517    LEE    TERR    RD
C'HAHA    NE    6Oll2
BS-|96|
TIHBER'ELD   MAN
LESTER   ORVILLE    FRANK
RT  ||
]NDIANOLA    IA   5Ol25
BS-|928
LEuTt+AUSER    ALBERT    llENRY
l94    S    E    PC'LI)MA
CRESHAM    OR    97O3O
BS-I 953
FORESTEFi -DATA
USDA-FC'REST    SERVICE
LE'lSON   'AYNE   CL'FTC'N
STONYBRcoK    ROAD
PLYMOUTli   NH   O3264
BS-|937
F!ETIRED
LE'MAN    NORMAN    EDl'AF`D
4O    N    4TH    ST
ZlOhlSVILLE    IN   46O77
BS-1969
|IBBY    KENNETl`   EARL
666O    S   W    48TH   ^VE
DES    MOINES     IA    5O32l
BS-1966
PRESIDENT
KEN    LIBBY    HCmES    INC
LIEuRANCE    MARK    ALLEN
7t49    PAMMEL    CT
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-|978
SCHOENENMAN    BUILDING    CNTR
LIGr,TCAP    BRIAN    WILLIAM
63ll    N    COMMERCIAL
PORTLAND    C}R    97217
BS-|966
ENVIR    SPEC
US    AR"Y    CORPS    OF    ENGR
LINCH    JC»1N    R
BOX    242
'HITEHALL    MT   59752
BS-L966
FC)PESTER
uS    FOF`EST    SERVICE
LINDBLC"    STEPtlEN   ELLIC'TT
4OLO    BALD'IN   LANE
C^RLSBAD    CA    92OO8
BS-1965
MAJOR
U   S    MAFiINES
LINDER    THOMAS    WILLIAM
X'ARD    LINDER
ll85    LONE    TREE    RD
ELM   GROVE    'I    53122
BS-I 973
SALES   REP
INLAND    CONTAINEF{
LINDER    'ARD    OVEN
llB5    LONE    TREE    RD
ELM   GROVE    'I    53122
BS-|947
SALESt'AN
REXFORD    PAPER    CO
LINDOl'IST    LEONARD    ANDRE'
C>OI     S    9TH    ST
'lLLI^MS   AZ   86O46
BS-I 956
US    FOREST    SERV
LINDSAY    DON    CARL
16lO    N    CtlAMBEF'S    TEFiR
CLAREMORE    OK    74O17
BS-1965
LINDuSKA    PAL)L   SCC'TT
3O6    ALLENVIE'   DR
"ECHANICSBURG    PA    l7O55
BS-1970
SALES   REPRESENT
ANDERSEN    *INDO'ALLS
LINC   'EN   M
BS-|92|
LINK    KERMIT    J
7O6    S    ELM
COLVILLE    'A   99ll4
BS-|958
uS    FOREST    SERV
l.INN    GREGORY    THOMAS
PO    BOX   755
GRAND    COULEE   'A    99133
BS-l97-3      MS-l975
FORESTEFi
VIS    DEFT    OF    NAT    RES
LISCHER    WARREN    'OliN
Fi    R    *3
RED    C'AK    IA    51566
BS-i 935
FARMEF`
SELF    EMPLC'YED
LITTLE    llARFIY    GENE
ll2S    LOUISIANA    BLV    *B
ALBuOUERQUE    NM    87108
BS-|96O
FOF'ESTER
USDA    FOREST    SERV(CE
LIT'lCKl    'ALTER    JEROME
BCIX    51|
pl'EBLO   CO    8lOO2
BS-L948
us    FC)REST    SERV
L'uNGF!EN    DC)UGLAS    V
2Bl24-l99TH   AVE   S   I
KENT   'A   98O3l
BS-1972      MS-|974
'EYERtlAEUSER
LODGE    FLOYD    EDMOND
319    CF!ANE
ROYAL    C'AK    Ml    48O67
BS-|9S2
CITY    OF    DETROIT
LOGAN    LANCE    LESLIE
a    R    #4   BC'X    l79B
cOLu"Bus   HS   397OI
BS-|977      MS-1979
LANDS    AUDITOR
'EYERH^EUSER    CC)
I.OKKEN    CLAYTC)N    MARVIN
2OO4    ASHMORE    DR
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-|952
lC''A    HWY    COMN
LONG    BRIAN    DOUGLAS
8O5    CHARLO
MISSOuLA    MT    598OI
BS-l975
LONGVAL    STEPHEN    RAY
3724    5^NDHILL    DF{
CONYERS    GA    3O2O8
BS-l965
SALES    MANGER
JOHN    DEER    CO
LORENZ    PAUL    RICHARD
l245    KLINE    PLACE
CORVALLIS    OR    9733O
BS-|955
STATE    OF     C)REGON
LORENZEN    RICllAFtD    NICr10LAS
BS-I 943
LORIC)    JR   PETER   LEONCE
IOl5    HEYMAN    LANE
ALEXANDRIA    LA    7130l
PHD-l962
SOIL   SCIENTIST
uSD^   FOREST   SERVICE
LOVESTE^C)    HO'ARD    SCOTT
l15    N    I)NEIDA    AYE
RHINELANDER`   WI     54SOI
BS-l949
FOREST    MOB
CONSOLIDATED   PAPERS    INC
LOVRIEN    ARTl+UR    KEITH
ROUTE    2
CLARKSVILLE     IA    5O619
BS-1949
FARM    O`'NER    OPR
SELF    EMPLOYED
LC)'E    HO*ARD    ELDC'N
4O2    DORADO    DR
HIGH    POINT    NC    2726O
BS-I 947.
PF{ESIDENT
STENERSEN    SALES    CORP
LO'NES    RANDALL    RAY
BOX   725
sAWYEFtS    BAR    CA    96O27
BS-1973
LO'TllER    DONALD    ED'ARC)
6O6    loth    AYE
CHARLES    CITY    IA    5O616
BS-|974
PROPAGATOF`
SHERMAN    Nl'RSEF{Y    CO
LUBBERTS    DONALD    R
4O3O    N    CA"lNO    GACELA
TUG_SON    AZ    85718
BS-|93|
RETIRED
LUCAS    JR   ED'IN   LuRTIS
R    R    #2    BOX    542
PRINCETC'N    WV   2474O
MSt-i 967
C)VNER
TllE    SPECTFtUM
Ll+DEKE    LYLE    i
RF}     i    BOX    517    L
SANDSTC)N    VA    2315O
BS-194L9
LltNDBERG   REUBEN    OSCAR
58O    NARZN    OAKS    DR
NOVATO    CA    94947
BS-|929
LUNDOl'lST    D'IGHT    ANDERS
7-36    5Tt+    AVE    SO
SOUTH    ST    PAUL     PIN     55075
BS-I 977
FORESTRY    TECll
FOREST    SERVICE
Ll'NDOl'IST    MARY    K.ATl+LEEN
736    Stu   AYE    SC)
south   ST   PAUL   HN   55O7S
BS-|977.
ARBOR I ST
CITY    OF    SAINT    PAL,L
LIJNSTRUM    STANFORD    JAMES
3O4    VALLEY    VIE'    ST
VERONA   Wl     53593
BS-1962
LUTZ    CLARENCE    ALBERT
RR    2    GARLINGTON    RD
GREENVILLE    SC    296O7
BS-|955
MINISTER
sHANNOr`l    FOREST    PEES.Cr,l,F`C
l.UZA    MICHAEL    PATRICK
l28O    N    i    BURNSIDE
BEND    OR    g77OI
BS-|970
MAF!KET I NG/SALES
BROOKS-SCANLON     INC
LYt'CH    PATRICK    GEF!ARC)
pO    BOX    SIS
ENCAMPHENT    'Y   82325
BS-|976
FORESTER
DE:PT    OF    FORESTRY
LYNN    ARTHUR    D
BS-|95|
LYONS    JAMES    DENNIS
l2OI    CASA     SOLANA
'HEATON    IL    6O187
BS-|965
Bus    DEV    MGR
THE    SID'ELL   CO
LYSNE    DAVID    t10LTAN
27B5    NW    MONTEREY    DR
coF`VALLIS    OR   9733O
BS-|968
uS   FOREST    SERVICE
M
"ACPEAK    MALC.I)LM    DALE
4627   PEARL
NACOGDOCHES    TX    7-596l
BS-l954-      MS-l959
MADSEN    ARNC)LD    RAY
PO   BOX    543
pRAIF`IE   CITY   I)a    97O69
BS-|96O
FORE STEF}
us   FOREST    SERVICE
MADSON    DANIEL    RC)BERT
4O34    BARETT    WAY    S
SALEM    C)R    973OL
BS-|948
BuF{    LAND    MGMT
MAEG|IN    RC]BERT    RIEWEYER
76L3    MIDTOWN    RD
RT   *7
VERONA    WI     53S93
BS-|96|
RESEARCH    FOREST
uS    FOREST    F'RODUCTS    LAB
MALLETTE    ALLEN    RAY
L4OL     N    MAPLE    ST
DEOUEEN    ^R    71832
BS-|973
INVENTORY    FOFi
'EYERllAEUSER    CO
MALLETTE    LAFtRY    GENE
RT   *8    BOX    323
HOT    SPRINGS    AFi    719Ol
8S1|969
I)ISTRICT    MGR
WEYERHAEUSER     CO
MANN    DONALD    ED'AF!l)
l4l    CEDAR    RD
BOGOLl'SA    LA    7O4,27
BS-|95O
FORE STEF! -P ILOT
CRO'N   ZELLERBACll
MANNING    GLENN    HERBERT
4112     I.ONGV'EW    DR
vlCTORIA    BC    CANADA
BS-l963   PHD-l968
MAN'ILLER    FLOYD    GEORGE
l616   BuCH^NAN   DR
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-l96l   PHD-l966
PROP
|Su
MARIS    ALBERT    RICtlARD
R   R    ~3   BOX    3609
FORKS   *A   9833l
BS-|939
SELF
MARKS    TERRY    JASON
63O7   'ESTCOTT
HOUSTON   TX    77OO7
BS-|97O
MARSH    DALE    ED'ARD
2    NORTH    ROSA    RD
MADISON    WI    537O5
BS-|958
MARSH    RICHARD    CLARENCE
1¢87    EAST    OLLIE
GREENVILLE    MS    387OI
BS-195|
US    GYPSUM    CO
MARSliALL    GERALD    DEAN
3325    SUNSET    PARK    CIR
DUBUOuE    IA    52OOl
eS-l95O
R    S    BACON    YEN    C
MARSllALL    liARRY    JOHNSON
4-824    LAVERNE
KLAMATH   FALLS   OR    974,O2
BS-|95S
FORESTEF!
CASCADE    TIMBER    CO
MAF`TENS    DARVIN    HENRY
X'EYERHAEUSER
VENEER    G    PLYWOOD
MARSHFIELD   'I    54449
BS-|973
SUPERVISOR
'EYERliC'uSE    CO
MARTENS    DAVID    GuSTAV
A    S    R    BOX    49O
PR'NCETDN    'V   2474,a
BS-196l      M5-|963
RE    FC'R    PROD    TEC
US    FOREST    SEFiV
MARTIN    CHESTER    I
C'LD    PORT    ROAD
OLD    LYHE    CT    06371
8S-1924
RETIRED
MARTIN    CHRISTC)PH    JA"ES
RT    1    BOX    7'25
NACHES   V'A    98937
BS-|953
SILVICULTl'RIST
uS    FC'REST    SERVICE
MARTIN    JOtiN    RALPH
I.913    MILLCREEK    WAY
SALT   LAKE    CITY    uT   84lO6
BS-l949
SELF
MARTIN    THOMAS    C.tllLDS
554,9    S   LAUREL    AVE
LA    GRANGE     IL    6O525
BS-1953      BS-L954
PERSONNEL
ED'ARD    MINES    LUMBER   CO.
MARTINSON    DENNIS    A
RR*3    CC}uNTF}Y    ESTATES
llOLMEN    WI    54636
BS-1969
PLAN    ALLC)CATIDN
'EYERllAEUSEF}    CO
MARTINSON    GREGORY    DALE
IJ7    ,   BROADMOOR    '3Oe
LITTLETON    CC)    8Ol2O
BS-|97a.
SALESMAN/ESTI WA
'OODLAM    INC
MASON    STEVEN    RAY
I-CN   AGGIE
5OO   I   PROSPECT
FT   COLLINS    C.a   8O526
BS-|97|
SALE    M6F!
FOUR    SEASONS    ENTERPFt)Sis
MATEJKA    JOSEPH    ANTHONY
256    J    COOS    RIVER    FtT
COOS    BAY    OR    O742O
BS-|974
MATHESON    ROBERT    F!uSSELL
L21l     S     16TH    AYE    V'
NEWTON    IA    5O208
BS-1953   I)Vll'-l96l
c)wNERroPEFIATOR
NEWTON    ANIMAL    CLINIC
MATtiIAS    DFtE'    CONRAD
loo   N   9TH
INDIANC)LA     IA    5Ol25
BS-|97O
LABELER
ARM    STRONG    F`UBBER
MATHIS    KIRK    DELANE
a    R    I    GEC'DE    STATE    PK
DANVILLE    IA   52623
BS-|975
PARK    ATTENDANT
IA     CONSERVATION    COMM
MATLACK    VIRGIL    WAYNE
4O3   N   7TH    ST
INDIANC)LA    IA   50125
BS-1938
FtETIFtED
MATT    VINCENT    A
P    0   BOX    765
sl'MNER   'A   9839O
IIIS-|968
'EYEF"AEUSEFt   CC"PANY
wATTl+]AS    ARTHUR    GENE
BOX   984
SPRINGERVILLE    AZ    85938
BS-1965
us   FOREST    SERV
MATTHIESSEN    JOF}GEN     '|OHN-
87O   AVE   a    *9O5
BOULDER    CITY    NV    89OO5
BS-|966
HATTSON    CtlARLES    I)l'DLEY
349   LINFIELD   DR
VALLEYS   C^    9459O
PHD-|971
ECONOMIST
u   S    EPA
"AX    TIMC)TtlY    AARON
8O9    NE    6TH    AYE
PC)RTLAND    OR    97232
BS-l969   PHD-l975
MAYBERRY    GERALD     DOYNE
29O5   I,ally   AYE
DuRANGC}    CO    813OI
BS-19S2
FORESTER    LANDS
uS   FOREST   SERVICE
MAYER     CARL    E
2225    S'   KNOLLCREST   DR
pc)RTLAND    OR    97225
BS-|94'3
PRC'JECT    LEADER
USES
MAYNARD    CHARLES    ALVIN
69S    PAMMEL    CT
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-1974      MS-I 977
GRAD    STUDENT
ISU
M^YNARD    DONALD    EDMl)NDS
SPANISH   VLY    DR
LA    SAL    ROUTE
MOAB   UT   84532
BS-|95O
FiEtIRED
MCALPINE    HAROLD    F
RT    *1    P   0    BOX    |56
PEARCY    AF{    71964
BS-|97O
FOREST    Et'GINEER
WEYERHAEUSER    CC)MPANY
HCANDREWS    Pr,ILIP    'OSEPll
LS6711AMILTON
EL   CENTRO    CA   92243
BS-I 94.9
MCANINCH    C.ARRELL    DEAN
4,31    S    KENDALL
DENVER    CC)    8O226
BS-195|
l'S   FOREST    SERV
HCANINCH    JAMES    a
l912    *    3RO    ST
CEDAR    FALLS    IA    5O613
BS-I 94-8
DIST    CONSERVST
soil   CC'NSERV    SERVICE
MCCARRC)N    DAVID    l10'ARD
l985    CHANEY    RD
DuBuOUE    IA    52OOI
BS-|94'8
PROD    CONT    MGR
DuBUQuE    PACKING    CO
NCCAY    ROGEFt     EARL
IO7-    S    GATE    RD
ELKINS    WV    2624l
BS-I 966
USFS
"CCLELLAND    GARY    a
l2    RHODES
NORTrl   LITTLE   ROCK    AR    72ll7
BS-|972
KOPPERS    CC)MPAr`Y     INC
MCCLURE    'C'YCE    ANN
221    I    I-ARKET   ST
ST    CHARLES    IA    5O24O
BS-|979
GRAD    STUDENT
ISu
MCCOHB    ANDRE'    LOGAN
MS-l933   PHD-l94l
RETIRED
MCCRORY    CLAIR    ALLISON
204S    VOLOuARDSEN
DAVENPOF{T    IA    528O4
BS-19SO
SELF
MCCULLOl'GH    JOHN    ARTl+uR
P    O   BOX    84L
c.AYE    JUNCTION    I]R    97S23
BS-|9C)5
ASSFT.FC'R.SI|VIC
uSD^+CREST   SERVICE
MCCUTCHEN    AALLEN
7    HAMPTON    CT
SAM    ANSELHC,    CA    9a.96O
MS-|929
US    FIJREST    SERV
HCDADE    ELMER    FRANKLIN
COO    SANEL    DR
UKIAH   CA    9S482
BS-194.9
NCDERHOTT    FZOBERT    EMMET
OFFICE    C'F    THE    PROVOST
CAPITOL   CAMPUS
HIDDLETO'N    PA    l7O57
BS-l943      MS-l94|7
PROVOST
PENN    STATE    `^llV
MCDONALD     KENT    ALLEN
RR    2
CF!OSS   PLAINS   'I    53528
BS-1962
'00D   SCIENTIST
uS   FOREST    SERV    PROD   LAB
MCELROY    JACK    I
53OO    COLUMBIA    PIKE
APT    3O8
ARLINGTON    VA   222O4
BS-I 949
REJI RED
MCFARLAND    DENNIS    MICHAEL
R    D    I    CISBOuF`NE
G'SBC)RNE    28    4    77    NEW    ZEALAND
BS-1969
FORESTER
NE'    ZEALAND   FOREST    SERVIC
MC.GRANAHAN    GREGC'RY    LEE
PO    BOX    3B7
FREDONIA    AZ    86O22
BS-|97S
FOREST    TECl1.
U,S.FOREST   SERVICE
MCGF!ATll    THOMAS    I
2O4    I    EVANSTAN    AYE
ARLINGTON    HEICr,TS     IL   6OOO4
BS-|949
GENERAL     MGR
ELGIN    LuMBER    C,    SuPP    CO
MCGl'IRE    ROBERT    LYNN
Ilo    TAYLC)F'     AVE
DENNISC)N    OH    44,62l
BS-1965
I NSTRUC1-OFi
BUCKEYE    JOINT    Voa    SCHOOL
MC.lNTYRE    JAMES    ARTlil)a
6498   S   I   48Tll   AYE
DES    MOINES     IA    5O32l
E)S-I 956
MANAGER
JE'ETT    LUMBER    COMPANY
MCKAY     OSCAR     M
PCI    BOX    6828
PANAl'A    5    PANAMA
BS-|965
GENERAL    MANAGER
S^RC'SQuIES   Y   GA.S^
MCKEE    LOUIS    CARTER
9213-?BTll   ST   S   I
TACOMA    WA    9B498
BS-1953
'EYERHAEuSER    C.OMPANY
MCKENNAN    RUSSELL    BART|E1-T
6318   N    llTH   RD
ARLINGTON    VA    22205
BS-l926
FORESTER    RETIRE
RETIRED
MCKENZIE    ROBERT    GENE
R    R    #|    BOX   262
WllITE    SALMC'N    WA    98672
BS-|955
FOREST   CHECK
STATE    OF    WASll    DEPT    C'F    NAT
MCKINLEY    RAYMOND    MARSHALL
28O5    OVERHEAD    BF`IDCE
CLEVELAND    TN   373ll
BS-|927
RETIREO
MCL^REN    CECIL   GLEN
25S    S    PFtC'SPECT
C.DESCENT    CITY    FL    32Ol2
BS-|928
0|ENS-ILLINC)IS
MCLINTOCK.    THC"AS    FREDERICK
7S    CAMBRIDGE    RD
ASl+EVILLE    NC   28804
BS-l938      MS-l939
RETIRED
RETIRED
"CMILLAN   FRED   'ALLACE
222O    'ESTVIEW    DR
SPRINGFIELD    IL    62704-
BS-|95|
LAND/RT/'Y   Suet
GEN    IL   Pl'B   SERV
MCMINN    LOCAN    LINDSAY
6O4,8   BELLV!E'    'l
FAl_LS    ClluRC.H    VA    22O4l
BS-|967
l'S    ARMY
MECKLENBl'RG    RONALD    L
l3452    Rot.KINGHORSE    RD
GARDEN    GROVE    CA    9264`3
BS-1974      MS-|976
FORESTER
U    S   FC)REST    SERVICE
MEDIN    DEAN    ELDON
916    I-    lOOO    EAST
OREM    UT   84O57
BS-|957.
u    S    FC'REST    SERV
MEGINNIS    I+AROLD    CLENN
ll5O    TESSIER    DFi
TARPO^l   SPRINGS   Fl.   33589
BS-l928      MS-l929
RETIFiED
MEllLIN    ALBERT    FORD
9|6   H|LL
ALGONA   'I    5¢2OI
BS-l938
u    S    PLYWOOD
MEIEF`    ROBERT    DONALD
l6OI    RIVERSIDE    #3
HOOulAN   'A   9855O
BS-|977
TREE    lr'PR   PORES
Ill-    RAYC'NIER
HEIERSTEIN    CEORG,E    'ENTZ
l7OO-5Ttl   ST   I
NENO"I)NIE   'l   5475l
BS-|947
THC'S    LuM8ER
HEILIKE    PAUL    DALE
247   FtIO   RD
'^CKSDNVILLE   FL   32218
BS-I 973
SITE   PREP   SuPV
ITT   R^YONIER    INC
NEISCH   J^'ES   ED'^RD
IOOO   'ATROuS   *¢5^
DES    NO[NES    [A    5O315
BS-I 979
FRANK    P^XTON   Ll'"BER   CO
lllELTZER   'lLLI^H    DOUGLAS
226O   FIR
NORTH   BEND    OF`    97459
BS-|963
FORESTER
OLN
HELVIN    CLAIR    R^NSC't1
92O   COUNTRY   HILLS   OR
OGDEN    UT    84|4O3
BS-|933
BET I RED
HELVIN    J^"ES    l<EITH
56ll     r`IOFt,C'OD
SH^'NEE   N'SSION   KS   662O5
BS-l939      MS-I 94O
EXEC-DIRECTOR
I.RETAIL    I"flEHENT   t'D'ARE
HENDELSON   t'ERBERT
BS-|948
HENNE    DAVID    CC'LLuM
l233l    DIJNNORR
DES   PERES    MO   6313l
BS-|95|
V   PRESIDENT
t'l'TTING    SASH   6    DOC'R    CC)
MERGER    ROGER    'OSEPl1
7O    BLH   F'ROJECT    OFFICE
BC)X    |37O
'EAVERVILLE   CA   96O93
BS-I 97S
NERRl^"   ROBERT   ^RNOLD
616   P^NAELE   ST
K^ILuA   r'I    96734
BS-195L
RES    HGMT
HA|^II    DIY   OF    FORESTRY
NERRITT   "[Ct+^EL   I
P   a   BOX   ll5
PRESTON   MN    SS96S
8S-L976
FORESTER
'EBSTER   Lu"BER   CO
MERRITT   RC'GER   'ILLIA"
BOX   297
HOt'ERVILLE    CA   31634
BS-|95L
FOREST   SuPERVIS
UNION    CAMP   CORP
METER    DONALD   LEE
27O6   BROOK'00D
FT   COLLINS   CO   8OS2l
BS-l964      HS-I 96S
STAFF   OFFICER
US   FC'REST    SERVICE
METER    GENE    CL)N1-C'N
'OIO    CO`JNTRY    CLUB    RD
SCHOFIELD   '[   S4476
BS-|9SO
VICE   PRESIDENT
'EYEF,I,^EUSER    CONP^NY
llIEYER    RC)BERT    'lLLIAW
a    R    *l    BOX    23A
LYND   NN   56157
BS-1967
^R   'lLDLIFE   HCR
NN-DN R
'EYER   RUSSELL   E
lot   LEWIS    LN
KNOXVILLE    I^   5Ol38
BS-|926
F`ETI F`ED
HEYER    STEPHEN    KENT
3O2    S    TYLER
PIERRE    SD    S75OI
BS-|977
FORESTER    I
SO    DIVISlON    C'F    FC)RESTRY
HICHEL    DENNIS    DAl_E
6|7   8TH   ST
STORY   CITY    IA    Sofa.8
BS-I 969
IO'A    STATE    uh'lV
XICKLE'RIGHT    JAMES    Tt10HAS
7732   ^RLEN   ST
ANNA"DALE    V^   22OO3
BS-|969
uS   FOREST   SERV
MIDDLES'^FiT    EuGENE   LAURENCE
ll2   CASTLE    ROAD
COLUMBIA    SC    292lO
BS-|9¢L
RETIRED
MIEHE    BF'uCE    STEFFEN
R    R    *2    BCIX    24'8
LIBBY   MT    59923
BS-1973
MI|IuS    r,ANS    CHRISTIAN
BOX    33|
BEND    OR    977OI
BS-) 936      NS-I 937
FOR.     CONSULTANT
SELF-EMPLOYED
M'LLARD    NED    DEl.OS
6lO    SC)    OWYHEE
BOISE    ID    837O5
BS-193n
RETIRED
MILLER    CHARLES    '
8O2O    N    l7TH    DR
PHOENIX   AZ    e502l
BS-1954.
FORESTEF}
TONTO   NAIL   FOREST
MILLER    DOUGLAS    BEE
545   ROLLING   llILLS   DR
WYTr,EVILl.E    VA    24382
BS-|972
MILLER    ED'lN    LAURENCE
llS    FA[RVC'OD    CIFtCLE
I+I)T    SPRINGS    Aft    719OI
BS-l96B      MS-197O   PHD-l973
FOREST    t'YDROLOC
'EYERHAEuSER    CO
MILLER    HOMER    ED'ARD
525OSOLEDAD    RANG.HO    CT
SAM    DIEGO    CA    92lO9
BS-|938
RETIRED
MILLER    JAMES    'AYNE
9O6    S    LAKE
LAKE    MILLS    IA    5O45O
BS-|9SO
OVNEF!
'AYNE    MILLER    LUt'BER    CC)
HILLER    JOHN   'AYNE
COS    DIVISION
CEDAR    FALLS    IA    5O613
BS-1974.
HILLER    MALCOLM    DAVID
GILBERT    IA    5OIO5
BS-|97|
MILLEF`    MICHAEL    THORSEN
2758    NW    COOLIDGE
CORVALLIS    OR    9?33O
BS-|975
MILLEFt    MILAN    MAX
l3A   NELSON    ST
'00DSVILLE   NH   OJ785
BS-1964
SELF    CONS    FC'R
NILLEF2    NORMAN    RAYNDND
3617    PAT-RICK    I,ENRY    DR
OLNEY    MD    2O832
BS'-1939
TREE    SURGERY
SELF-EMPLOYED
MILLER    RALPH    RC'BERT
8O4    I,AZELTON    ST
EuSTIS   FL   32726
BS-1951
FORESTER
l'S    FOREST    SEF!VICE
HILLER    'ILLIAH   LESLIE
R     Ft     ®1
llEDRICK    IA    S2563
BS-|973
MILLS    DARREL    F
RT   *2
SIOl'X    RAPIDS    IA    5O5B5
BS-1972
FARMEF!
SELF    EMPLOYED
M[LOTA    MICHAEL    RAY
4l    ED6EWDOD    RD    NW
CEDAR    F`APIDS    IA    524O5
BS-|978
RESEARCH    ASST
C'FiEGON    STATE    UNIV
MINKLER    CAYLE    L
f>   0   BOX   434
LAKE    HAMILTON    AR    7195l
BS-|976
INSPECTOR
l'NION    PACIFIC    RR    CO
HINOR    CHARLES    OSCAR
P   a   BOX   966
FLAGSTAFF    AZ   86OO2
BS-1941
DEAN    SCHOOL   FOR
NORTHERN    ARIZONA    UNIV
MITCHELL    CLARK    JAY
4OO   BuRNT'00D
NC)nth    LITTLE    F`C'CK    AR    72116
BS-|963
PERSONNEL   DIP
KOPF'ERS    CO    INC
MITCllELL    |EC'    ANGELS
622O    SW    4BTH    AVE
OES    MOINES     IA    5OJ2l
BS-|953
PAXTON    LBR    CO
MITCHELL    MICllAEL    CLIFTON
R    R   #2   BOX   4llA
'ARREN    AR     7167l
BS-|972
MOEr,LER    MANFRED
311    CuRTIS    DR
ROCKINGllAM    NC    28379
BS-|95|
NC    FOREST    SERV
MOESSNER    KARL    EDWARD
2853    VAN    Bl'REN
O6DEN    UT    B4,4O3
BS-|93O
RETIRED
Mt]LLISON    ALLEN    'ESLEY
1415    I    'ETMORE    F!D    *4,4
TuCSON    AZ    857O5
BS-|942
MOODY    ELBRIDGE    a
4lB    BOWEN     STREET
LON6MONT    CO    SO5OI
BS-1949
OWNER    MANAGER
SELF    EMF'LOYED
MC)ORE     LAUF!ENCE    a
l2O    ZENITH    DRIVE
COuh'CIL   BLUFFS    IA    515OI
BS-|976
PEACE    CORPS
ROYAL    Tt'AI    FOREST    DEFT.
MOORE    MICllAEL    I
R    R    *2
STONE   LAKE    'I    54876
BS-|976
SALES   REP
INDIANllEAD    SPECIALITY
MC'ORHEAD    DC}NALD     WAYNE
P   0   BOX    l|73
PINEVILLE    LA   7136O
BS-|94O
KELLOG    LUMBEFi
MC)ORHOuSE    l'ILLIAM    HENRY
51O    MONTANA
GLIDDEN    IA    51443
BS-1947
CORD    OFFICER
SELF    EMPLOYED
MDRDEN    GENE    GEORGE
PO   BOX    Ilo
WHEATLAND     IA    S2777
BS-|97|
MC'RDHORST    RONALD    LEE
loo    CONCORD    DR
BELLEVILLE    IL    62223
BS-l961
GOVT
MOREY    HAROLD    F
2915    PEF!ECC'Y
KENSINGTON    MD    2O795
BS-|929
MORGAN    DONALD    JAMES
95110RGAN    ST    loo
STAMFORD    CT    O69O5
BS-|9S5
UNITED    ARTISTS
MORGAN    ROBEF!T   LEE
lea.a    GRIFFIN   STFiEET
BISNARCK    ND    585OI
BS-195|
MORLOCK   'ERC"E   F
87+72    EILUFF    LANE
FAIR    OAKS    CA   9562B
BS-|947
BUD    LAND    MGMT
MORRIS    DORSEY    UACKSON
265    SUNSET   BLVD
ST   HELENS   OR   97O5l
BS-|935
RETIRED
"ORRISON    LARRY    DEAN
l2O4    EC)GINGTOr`,
ELDORA    IA    5O627
BS-1964
MORRISON    MEAL    JAMES
SIT-    E    POPLAR   ST
HARRISE'URG    IL   62946
BS-|963
MORRISON    ROGER    ADAM
P    C)    BOX    27
LINDEN    Ir-    47955
BS-l959
GENERAL    MGR
CLARK    TRl'CK    EOl'lP    CO    INC
MC,RTENSEN    GEORGE    r,ERBERT
2Sl4    MELROSE
AMES     IA    5OOlO
BS-l97.9
HORTENSEN    JAMES    MELVIN
BOX    7|1
FT    DODGE     IA    5O5OI
BS-|95|
SALES    REP
LARSON    MFG    CO
t'OSER    tlAROLD    C
BS-|93|
MOSS    DONALD    ALDEN
87S    HIAWATllA    DR
MT    PLEASANT    MI    4885O
BS~l947      MS-l949   PHD-l95l
PATHOLOGIST
SELF-EMPLOYED
MC'TT    STEPHEN    LEE
GARDEN    VLY    RANGER    STA
GARDEN    VALLEY    ID    83622
8S-|97O
uS    FOREST    SEF!V
MO,FRY    ALAN    KRIS
647    WEBBER
SANTA    FE    NM    875OI
BS-|9?7
US    FC)REST    SERV
MOVER    JO)1N    FREDERICK
10O9    Gl/RNEY    ST
C}SKALC)OSA     IA    52577
BS-l925   PHD-l953
RETIF}ED
Ml'ELLER    RICHAF!D    LAURENCE
8225    CLEAR   CREEK   RD
pAF{KDALE    OR    97O4l
BS-1950
DEPT    OF    AG   USES
MUllM    ROBERT    EuGENE
log    CROM'ELL   CT
oODBl,RY    NJ    OeO96
BS-|95O
PLANT    MGR
UOP    FOUNDATION
MuLHOLLAND    JOHN    PATRICK
l3O6   '00DLA'N
CLINTON    IA   52732
BS-|96|
SELF
MULLEN    FRANKLIN    HARFiY
3O2    UNIVERSITY
DONNELLSC'N    IA    52625
BS-|938
RETIRED
Ml'LLER    PAUL    MAX
MUSGROVE    EXTBOX     ISO
CLINTON    SC    29325
BS-|935
CC)NTINENTAL    CAN    CO
MUNGEF}    ROBERT    JAG.KSON
922    CONESTOGA    DR
C.OLuMBUS    OH    43213
BS-|948
STAFF    FORESTER
or'IO    DEFT    OF    NATURAL    RESO
MUNSON     WILLARC)    EMANuEL
BOX    NOR    7--TOLLGATE
SISTEFiS   C'R    97759
EIS-1949
MOC'RE-OREGON
MuNTZ    HILTON    DELANO
225    SPF`UCE    ST
sT    CHARLES    MI     4,BOSS
BS-|9S8
DEPT    NAT     RESOuFI
MURPHY    DENNIS    DOYLE
p    0    BC)X    7O|
pETERSBuRG   AK   99833
BS-|966
FOFtESTER
uS    FC)REST    SEFiV
MURPHY    'lLLIAM    EUGENE
148OO    LATA    VISTA    DF`
ELM    GRC)VE    'I    53122
BS-I952
SALES    REPRESENT
DUNSMmE-MuePHY-ASSC)a
MUSSELMAN    ROBERT    CARL
l8l    SLOSSC'N   LN
GENEVA    NY     l44S6
BS-L964-       MS-1967
RESEAFiCH    ASSOCI
CORNELL    UNIVERSITY
N
NAGEL     LLOYD     F.
24OI    FRANKLIN    AYE    NE
CEDAR    RAPIDS     IA    52402
BS-1932
RETIRED
NAGEL    SAMUEL    REED
129|3   S   i   68TH
BELLEVl,i    WA    9eOO6
BS-|958
FORESTER
USDA    FOREST    SERVICE
MASER    CLIFFORD    RC'BERT
7OO    i    QUINCE    AYE
HEFiMtSTON    DR    97838
BS-I 964
BECllTEL    CC)RP
NATVIG    JOHN    FtlCtiARD
5    '   GARDNER    ST
NEW    HAMPTON     IA    5O659
BS-l98O
FORESTER
US    FOREST    SEFtVICE
NEEDHA"    PAUL    E
4,O25    GREENVILLE    DR
I+AYMARKET     VA    22Ol9
BS-|951
SuPERV   RESEARCH
US   GEOLOGICAL    SURVEY
NELSC]N    BRUCE    STANLEY
l822    LANBEF!TS    MILL    RD
SCOTCH   PLAINS    NU    O7O76
BS-|965
0PERAT.DIP.
'ESTERN    TERMITEaPEST    CONT
NELSON    DAVID    KENT
ll543    VIA    VISTA    DFt
NEVADA   CITY    CA    95959
BS-|959
FOR    FIRE    Met    OFFICE
uS   FOREST    S|t<V
NELSON    DEWITT
2844    CORABEL   LANE
APT    |2
SACRAHENTD    CA    9582l
BS-|925
CONSULTANT
RETIRED
NEl.SON    liAROLD    ALBERT
%    NORTH    CAR    Pulp    CO
'00D    G,   LAND   DEFT
PLYMOuTrl   NC    27962
BS-194L
NELSON    JOHN    PAUL
P   a   BOX    |4.6
E'AKER    OR    97814
BS-|952
LCINGBELL    LMBR
NELSON    NEIL    DOUGLAS
F!    R    #4
RHINELANDER    WI     5450l
BS-|966
PLANT    PHYSIOL.
uS   FOREST    SERVICE-SCI    LAB
NELSON    RUSSELL    CORDON
3117    BOTH    AVE    NORTH
BBC)Ol<LYN    PARK    NN    55443
BS-|965
COMMERCIAL    PHOT
OLSON    GRAPHIC    PRC)Dl'CTS     IN
NELSC)N    SETH    WAYNE
5OL7   '    36    TERF`    #8
lNDIANAPOL'S    I"    4-6224
BS-I 969
BUYER
'ALLACE    Ml'RRARY    CORD
NEPPL    CRAIG    ALLEN
a    R    *3    VALLEY    RD
ESTHERVILLE    IA    Sl334,
BS-|97O
SALES   REP
ELMOLE    Nl'RSERY    C.0
NERVIG    STANLEY    ORLAN
213    SOUTH    ASH
MARCUS    IA    5lO35
BS-|951
VICE    PRESIDENT
FARMEFtS     STATE    BANt(
NESBITT    GEORGE    CIBSON
2012    YORKTOWN    AYE
FT    COLLINS    CO    8O526
BS-I 952
DENVER    WOOD
NETllERTON    DALE    LEROY
R    F2    *l    BOX    25l
S'lSllER   IA   52338
BS-1963
GENERAL    MILLS    INC
NEVELN    KENNETli    liAROLD
AZ    STATE    MUSEUM
P    a    BC'X    4O5OI     CAMP
TuCSON   AZ    85717
BS-|949
SUPERVISOF}    II
UNIV    OF    ARIZONA
NE'LAND    liARF`OD    BRADFORD
IO36    CtlEROKEE    TR
FRANKFORT    KY    4O6OI
BS-I93|
NE'OUIST    DANIEL    llARTIN
ll42    i   BETHANY    HM    *3
PHC}ENIX    AR    85Ol4,
BS-|978
NEWVILLE    DAROLD
BS-|934
NICliC]LS   F|OYD    A
29|3   0L(VE
FT    WORTH    TX    76116
BS-l93O       MS-l93l
uS    FOF!EST    SERV
NICOL    ROBERT    ALLEN
BC'X    8l    ROUTEI
SUISUN   CITY    CA    945B5
BS-I 94.a
NIELSEN    RICliARD    LEE
614l     a    LOGAN    CT
LITTLETC'N    CO   8Ol20
BS-|957
US    GOV    EXP    STAT
MILES     JAMES    ROBERT
RT   |2   BOX   2l-J
PLACERVILLE    CA    9S667
BS-|949
US    FOREST    SERV
NILLES    GERALD    LEE
l719    YuKC)N
MEDFORD   OR    97SOI
BS-L964
ASST    AREA    NOR
BuREAU   OF    LAND   Net
NISSEN    PAUL    FRANK
R    R   *2
MILFORD    IA    51351
BS-|936
N    TRAMPOLINE    CO
NOBLE     CHERYL    LYNN
3O28    i    MT    ELDEN    DR
FLAGSTAFF    AZ    86OOI
BS-|97O
A     HOMEMAKEF'
NOBLE    DONALD    I
3O28    i    MT    ELDEN    I)R
FLAGSTAFF    AZ   86OOI
BS-|97O
COt`nrRACT    LOGGIN
SOUTHWEST    FOREST    IND
NOEL   MICHAEL    J
4,82    PFZIMF20SE
DUBuOUE     ]A    52OOI
BS-|973
NORMAN    DEAN    FREDEF!ICK
P   0   BOX   2O2
MEDFORD    OR    975OI
BS-|95|
SELF
NORTON    CALVIN   LEE
l7L4    PRIMF'OSE
EAST    TAWAS    Ml     4B73O
BS-|962
US   FOREST    SERV
Nl'TTING    MICHAEL    L
BOX    447
liIDEA'AY    PARK    CO    8O4-5O
BS-|97|
O
OBRIEN   '[LLIAM   'C)HN
a   R   |4   BOX   25
LIBBY    MT    59923
BS-1964
FOF`ESTER
uS   FOREST    SERVICE
OBYE    KENNETH    D
l4O   BRIARCLIFF    LN
DANVILLE    VA    24,54l
BS-1948
'00C)S   DEFT   SuPE
US    GYPSl)M    CD
OC.ONNELL    6ARY    STEVEN
IO27    GF{ANDVIE'    DR
CLINTON    IA    52732
BS-l975
OELSCHLAEGER    GEORGE    EDWARD
4,6O-lO9Tli    AYE    S   E
BOX    423
BELLEVuE  ,WA    98OO4
BS-|94|
KENILWORTH    Mote
OELSCllLAEGER    POLAND    WILLIAM
ll7   FIRST    ST   BOX    74
MONROE    CITY    MO    63456
BS-|94O
RETIRED
OLAWOYE    OLUuAYOKUN
DEFT    OF    AG    EXT    SEF`V
UNIV    I)i    IBADAN
IBADAN    NIGERIA
MS-l97O   PHD-l973
UNIV    OF     IBADAN
OLSEN    DALE    CAl`'FIELD
243O    CEDAFt    OAK     DFt
EDMC)ND    DK    73034
BS-i 94.2
PUBLIC    AFFAIRS
SOl'THWESTERN    BELL    TEL    CO
OLSON    EARL    FRANKLIN
P    I)    BOX    37
NORRIS   TN    37828
BS-|933
TVA
OLSDN    OLIVER    LEO
6O    RUBY    LANE
EuGENE   OR    974O4
BS-|93S
RETIRED
OLSON    PAUL    LAVERN
Ft   a   *|
CAHBF"DOE     ]L    6123S
BS-|95O
REAL    ESTATE    SAL
'EIR    REALTY   CO
OLSON    RONALD    'lLLIAN
522    LONG    LAKE
COLDWATER    "I    49036
BS-|97O
Stol   SCIENTIST
USDA    SOIL    CC»lSERVATlON    SE
OLSON    ROY    I
6OOI    LAt'DON    LANE
BETHESDA    MD    2OO34,
BS-|929
RETIRED
OHODT    DON    CORDON
l54l    BF`ANDY'INE
SAM   M^TEO    CA   944O2
BS-|9S?
SALES    "CR
TIMBER    CONSTR    CO
ONuNDSON   FRED   LEE
72®   N^PLE    DR
GRIFFIN   G^    3O223
BS-|957
MGR-'C'OD    TREATl
OSNOSE
ONE^L    ROGER    EuCENE
lllO?    INTEF`LA^KEN    a   I
T^CONA   'A|' 98498
BS-|9¢9
lNTERNATIONAL    PAPER    CO
ONKEN    GENE    ^LBERT
4,26   P^TTERSC)N
KING   CITY   C^   9393O
BS-l96O      MS-I 969
USES    LAS    PADRES   NATL   FRST
ORCUTT    DAVID    ^LLYN
65LI    PARK    F2lD6E
S^N   DIEGO   C^   9212O
8S-|959
0REN   GLENN    MITCHELL
3533   TR|PP   ST
ANES    l^   SOOIO
BS-1976
FOREN^N
OSHOSE   Tool)   PRESERVATION
OSTERl'ANN    DELBERT    t'ENRY
a   R   *|
ANES    L^    SOOIO
BS-I 935
RETIRED
OVEF}8Y    JA'ES   FRED
i)OX    32
H^RBLE   ROCK    IA    5O653
BS-l937      NS-195 I
RETIRED
O'EN   RONALD   HIL^ND
72O6    ^BCP   USAFE
BOX    4426
A    P   a   NE'    YORK    NY    O9223
BS-|968
P
P^^KKONEN   ONNIE    ED'^F`D
B9   S    I    HCFADDEN    AYE
CHEHALIS   '^   90532
BS-|95®
BuR    IND    AFFAIRS
P^RCHER    D[CK    LEROY
7'12l    AIRLINE   ^VE
DES   llIJINES    IA    5O322
BS-l967      BS-l97-I
SALES   REP
PETERSEN    SllEEP   ®   CATTLE
PARIS   RICHARD   '^YNE
BOX   47|
GRAND    COl'LEE   'A    99133
BS-|978
FORESTER
COLVILLE    TRIBAL   FC'RESTRY
Pant(    EARL    GLEN
P^RKVIEW    TR    CT
LEV'lSTO*N   NT   59457
BS-|974
PARKED    Cli^RLES    ARTHUR
less   24TH   ST
AHES     IA    5OOIO
BS-|949
IO,A   r'WY    Conk
PACKER    D^RFtEL    FOFtEST
IS77   3¢TH   ^VE
NOLINE    IL   61265
BS-i 954
SuPERV I Soft
HOLINE   PAF}KA}EC    DEFT
PARNELEE   THOMAS    ED'IN
BOX   4O|
F^IRPLAY    CO   8O44O
BS-I 966
CARETAKER
l2-t'ILE   CLUB
PARSONS    JACK    DALE
783    S    STAGE    RD
MEDFORD   OR    975OI
BS-|95|
SELF
F>^RSONS    JOtlN   WILSON
2926    S   PALM   DR
SLIDELL   LA    7O4|S8
BS-l9®9      NS-195O
u   S    DEFT    OF    INTERIOR
PARSONS    STEPHEr`    A
PO   BOX    15|2
CON'^Y   NH    O3818
BS-|967
DISTR    RANGER
uS   FOREST    SERVICE
P^TTEE    DANIEL    DEAN
Ilo   SlveNS   DR
MISSOILA    HT    598OI
BS-L972
BulLD.CONTRACT.
SELF-EMPLOYEI)
P^TTERSON    ARCl+lE    EI)G^R
52O   C^ST^LIA   AYE
All+ENS    GA    3O6OI
BS-1937      NS-I 938
PROP   FOREST   RES
UNIV    DF    GEORGIA
PATTERSON    DEAN    EDWARD
213    DIVISIC)N    ST
OGDEN    IA    5O212
8S-|95|
I.UMBE RM AN
OGDEN    BulLD]t`G    MATERIALS
PATTERSON    LLOYD    MORRIS
SOUTH    M    EXTENSION
OSK^LOOSA    IA   52577
BS-|948
RETIRED
F'ATTERSON    THCmAS    ARCHIE
LIES    NAGNOLL^    DF`
T^CC"A   IA   984.66
BS-|95O
'EYERl+AEUSER   COMPANY
PATTON    JOE    CHARLES
4,8L9    ELIZABETH    ST   N
SALE"    C)F`    973O3
BS-I 94.8
BUD    LAND    MCMT
l'AuLSEN    HAF!OLD    ALFRED
17O8   CLEARVIE'    CT
FT   COLLINS    CO    8O52l
BS-l948      MS-l95l
RETIRED
PAuLSON   RC'LAND    A
578e    S   8OTr,   E    AYE
Tul.SA   OK    7414S
BS-l95O
PECARO    GEORGE    JI)SEPH
Fl    0   BOX    633
P^l'MA   VALLEY   CA    92O6l
BS-|93O
PRESIDENT
F!ET ICED
PEDERSEN    JR    LLC'YD    JAMES
4O87   HERMOSA'AY
RDSEBuRG    OR   9747O
BS-|966
PROP.    APPR^.Ill
DEFT-    OF    FIEVENUE-ST-    OR.
PERKEY    ARLYN   I
22O8    OAK    ST
GRANI)    RAPIDS   HN    S5744
BS-|968
ASST    RANGER
l'S   FOREST    SERVICE
PERK'NS    JOHN    BRYANT
P   a   BOX   55
rtOODSPORT    V'A   98548
BS-|957
I)let   RANGER
uS   FOREST    SERVICE
PERF2tER    JOHN    DAVID
SHELDAHL    IA   5O243
BS-I 949
FARMLAND     INDUSTFiIES     INC
PERRY    JAMES   RcoERT
PO    BOX    SOL
ARCATA    CA    9552l
BS-1936
RETIF!ED
PERRY    LARFIY    GEC)RGE
BOX    2¢7
T|IN   BRIDGES   MT    597-54
BS-|964
SELF
PETERS    DANNY    LEE
52   RuPERT
MONTE     VISTA    CO    8Ll4a.
BS-|958
uS   FOREST   SERV
PETEF!S    THEODC'RE
SOS    S    SPF{uCE
MARSllFIELD    'l   5444,9
BS-197'4
GENERAL    FC)REMAN
'EYERHAEUSEFt    COMPANY
PETERSBIHC    STEPHEN    JAMES
DINOS^uF!    NAT   t'ONltMENT
BOX    2|O
DINOSAUR    CO    816lO
BS-l969      MS-I 973
NAIL    PARK    SERV
PETERSEN    ANSEL   I,ICHOLAI
R    F!    *l     BC)X     4SO
YANKTON    SD    57O78
BS-|93B
PETERSEN   Cr+ARLES    '
l54,3O    S    E    DANA
MIL'AuL]E    OR   97222
BS-1949
^SST   DIRECTOR
USDA    FC)REST    SERVICE
PETERSEN    EMHAhlJEL    JESS
6lO7   VEFtNAL   'AY
CARMICHAEL    CA    956O8
BS-\ 9O.9
ASSO    STATE    DIRE
BUREAl'   OF    LAND    MNC
PETEF`SEN    JAMES    RICHARD
33'3    CRESTNOOF{    PL
DES    MIJINES     IA    5O3lO
BS-|97|
SALES   REPRENSEN
GEC'RGIA-PACIFIC    COFiP
PETERSEN    MILTC'N    JOHN
l57lS    'AGC'N   RD    #lO5
HOUSTON    TX    77O6O
BS-|969
I NSPECTOR
SC)UTH'ESTERN    l.ABC'RATORIES
PETERSEN    ROBERT    ALLEN
BOX    2e
CAVE    'l'NC.TION    OR    97'523
BS-1968
US    FOREST    SEF`V
PETERSEN    STEVEN    HO'ARD
l713    3RD    AVE    S    E
CEDAR    RAPIDS    IA    524O3
BS-I 9??
MENENDO    CASHWAY    LuM     INC
PETERSON    GREG    F!lCHARD
GENERAL    DELIVERY
SITKA    AK   99B35
BS-|972
FORESTER-SILVIC
HOOPA    VALLEY    Bus    CO
PETERSON    JOHN    JANIS
5424    S    EAST    VIEW    PK
Ct'ICAGO     IL    6OC>15
8S-|963
COOK    COUNTY
PETERSOr'   ODIN   J
l3O8   LC,NG    COlraT
STERLING    IL   6lO8l
BS-194.9
DIST   REP
AID    ^SSOC    FC)R    LuTllER^NS
PETERSON    ROBERT    EuGENE
Ilo    PARTRIDGE    DF'
GRASS    VALLEY   CA   95945
BS-19S4
ENVIRDl`lMENTAL
USDA    FOREST    SERVICE    TAHOE
PETERSON    ROBERT    POLAND
2223    TRILLIuM
EUGENE    OR    974OS
BS-I 9S4
lNTERNATlONAL    PAPER    CO
PETRZELKA    F!OBERT    JOSEPt`
l7Ol     END    AYE
SCOTTSBLUFF   NE    6936l
BS-|979
SALES
HULTZ    SASt1    8    DOOR    CO
PFEIFER    RAY    EDWARD
2OO2    LAGOON    DRIVE
ROUTE    2
0KEMOS    Ml    4B86®
BS-|94|
MICll    DEPT    CONS
PFEIFFER    llERMAN    KARL
3515    GLEN    OAK    DR
EUGENE    OR    974,O5
BS-1938
SELF
PFIS1-ER    ROBERT    DEAN
7O7    F`ED'C)OD
MISSOuLA    MT    598OI
BS-|96O
RESEARCll    FOF2EST
USDA-FOREST    SERVICE
PHIL|IPE    TODD   N
P   0   BOX    137
CAMP    CRC]OK    SD    57724
BS-197|
Sl'PERVISC)F!Y    FOR
uS   FOREST    SERVICE
PrtlLLIPS.    GUY    ELLS,GIRTH
64OB    SPR]N6DALE    RD
CINCINNATI    C,I,    45239
BS-|94O
RETIPEO
PllILLIPS    RAYMOND    RELX
81O    MINNEAPOLIS
GLAOSTONE    MI    49837
BS-1938
N    M[Cr,    ENGINEER
PHlr`mlEY    HARTLEY    KEITll
BOX    29
MELVIN    VILLAGE    NH    O385O
BS-l938      MS-I 939
UNIC'N    CAR8IDE
Pl+IFPS    KENNETll    LYLE
RuNNELLS    IA    5O237
BS-I 967
l'ICKFORD    GERALD    DUANE
432    MEADC'WVIE'    ROAD
FOF!EST    GRC'VE    C'R    97ll6
BS-|926
FORESTER
SELF    EMPLOYEE)
PICC'TTE    CORDON    PIERRE
390l    E    SKINNER
'ICHITA   I(S    67-218
BS-|947
SALESMAN
ALLEY    LBR    CO
PIEPEL    JC,HN    DAr`lIEL
'58O    RIVIERA    AYE    S
L^KELAND    t'N    S5O43
BS-I 966
SUPR/PROD    RES
ANDERSON    BOX    CO
PIERATT    WILLIAM     'lJN
PO   BOX   3S7
CllILOOl'IN    OR   97624
BS-|964
RANGE    CONSERV.
USDA-FOREST    SERVICE
PIERCE    ED'IN    CATr'CART
384,   GREEN'00D    AYE
AKRON    OH    4432O
BS-|96O
CITY    C)F     AKRON
PIERCE    RICllARD    CLIFTON
R    F!    #7    BOX    l63
LACONIA    Nrl    O3246
BS-1962
PIERCE    RICllARD    FRANKLIN
594.5   S   I   2O3
0LOHA    OR     97-OO5
BS-|959
uS    FC'REST    SERV
PIETSCH   WESLEY    'ILLIAM
BOX    36
BFtUSH    PRAIRIE    'A    986O6
BS-1949
CARROLL    SA'MILL
PILLSBURY    STERLIl`re    OREN
1525    PARK    GROVE    F2D
CATONSVILLE    MD    21228
BS-I 9S7
DIP    PERSONNEL
CATONSVILLE    COMM    COLLEGE
PIN6REY    PAUL    EU6ENE
l21S    I    16TH   ST
SIOUX    CITY    IA   5l'03
BS-1974
WI     OPT    NAT    RES
PINNED    JAMES   ED'ARD
P    a   BOX    77O
PINETC'P    AZ    8593S
BS-|949
S'   FOREST    IND
PISARIK    PATRICK    ALLEN
RT   *2
MT    VERNC]N     IA    52314
BS-|972      BS-1973
PIZZANO    VINCENT
Ft    R    *|
NORTli    POWNAL    VT    O526O
BS-|94|
NE    IOOr)    PF(OD
PLANK    MARLIN    ED'ARD
l3O§    N   E    l7STll    ST
PORTLAND    OR    9723O
BS-|959
RES   FCraESt    PROD
U    S   FOREST    SERVICE
PLASS   'ILLIAM   TRAVER
21    6RANDVIE'   DFi
BOIJLDER    PARK
PRINCETON    'V   2474O
BS-|948
uS    FOF!EST    SERV
PLOEr,    DELBERT   LEE
275O5    MAPLE    RIDGE    LN
SHORE'OOD    MN   5533l
BS-|955
PRES IDENT
OUALl-TECH    PRODUCTS. lNC
PLUM    BFtUCE     ELDON
l202    LIBERTY   DR
FAIRFIELD    l^   52S56
BS-l9SO
IC)'A    CC'NS    COMM
POLENZ    ALLAN    RuDOLPH
5|6   I    l4.TH
TttE    DALLES    OR    97OS8
BS-l9S9
'ILDLIFE    BC'ILOG
C)REGON    DEFT    C)F    FISr+
POLLARD    ROBERT   L
5233    GRAND    AYE
DOWNERS    GFtOVE     IL    6O515
BS-|94.7
PURCHASING    MGR
WILSON    ENTERPF}lSES    INC
POPELKA    STEPliEN    F!
lot    LORRAINE    DR
BELLEVuE    NE    6BOO5
BS-|970
uS^F    NAVIGATOR
u.S-^'R    FORCE
PC'PP    MIC.HAEL    PAUL
ilo    ALGONGU'N
CLARENDON    HILLS     IL    60514
BS-|979
Pope    RICllARD    DUANE
302    FERRY    ST
COuLEE   DAM    'A   99ll6
BS-|953
FC'REST    MCR-
BUREAU    OF     INDIAN    AFFAIRS
PORTER    GEORGE    ISAAC
l73   lluCKINS    AYE
SOUANTUW    MA    O217l
BS-|943
MANl'FACTURE    REP
SELF    EMPLOYED
PORTER    MATTHE'    ARDEN
R    R    I
FAYETTE    IA    52142
BS-1941
PC)RTERFIELD    JAMES    WARREN
Sod.   Tout,Y    AVE    *35
PARt(    RIDGE     IL   6OO68
BS-l974      MS-l978
COOP/'ATER   OUAL
AMER    FARM    BuREAU    FEDEF!ATN
POSEKANY    RICHARI)    L
3494+    LAWRENCE    S    E
SALEM    OR    97302
BS-|95|
FRANK    LUMBEF!    CO
POSTON    WILLIAM    EUGENE
5O8    WEST    OFtANGE
CLARINDA     IA    51632
BS-|949
RETIRED
POTTER    GLEN    'ILLIAM
|O2S    23RD
LONGV]EW    VA    98632
BS-|95O
SUPERV ISOFt    '00D
INTERNATIONAL    PAPER    CC)MPA
PQESTEMON    DEAN    RODNEY
l214    GAFiFIELD    CIRCLE
AMES     IA    5OOlO
BS-|956
PROFESSOF`
IO'A    STATE    UNIVEFiSITY
PREY    ALLEN    JOHN
5818    BARTLETT    LANE
MADISON    VI     53711
BS-|957
FOREST    PATHC}LOG
WIS    DEFT    OF    NATL    RESOURCE
PRIBYL    CllARLES    l<ENNETH
ZOO    i    BURGESS    APT    31A
PENSACOLA    FL    325O3
BS-|976
NAVAL    FLIGHT
l'S    MARINE    CORPS
PRICE    'ILLIAM    FRANKLIN
PO    BC)X    995
NE'Bl+RY   PARK   CA    9132O
BS-|95O
PRICHARD   RONALD    COl'RTNEY
9    C.OLuMBINE    RD
MISSOuLA    MT    598OL
BS-|962
ASST    FROG    MGR
USES-NCRTHERN    FIRE    LAB
PRIESTER    FERDINAND    I
AVOCA     IA    5152l
BS-|93|
PRC)CTOR    F]OBERT    EUCENE
l714    VERDA    ST
REDOING    CA    96OOI
BS-1939
RETIRED
PROEGER   LINDEN
ROUTE     I
BOX    |5|
PROPllETSTO'N   IL   61277
BS-|952
SANTA    FE    RAIL
PROMNITZ    LA'RENCE    C
P   0   BOX   368
WILSC'NVILLE    OR    97O7O
MS-l97+a   PHD-l972
CRO'N-ZELLERBACH
PRC)uT    I    W    CLARENCE
4,ll    E     IOIST    STREET
"INNEAPOLIS    MN    5542O
BS-l923
RETIRED
PRuETT    EMERSON    ,AYr,E
l225   PliILIP   ST
MORCANTOWN    'V    265O5
nS-I 96O
uS    FOREST    SERV
PUGt1    JAMES    ARTHUR
4-O9    OAKLAND    AYE
COltNCIL    BLUFFS    IA    515OI
BS-|974
ATTORNEY
POGGE    ROOT    a    STEEGE
PUTRA    MARK     FRANK
39-I    llAZELl'OOD    DR    RRl
IRON    RIDGE    'I    53O35
MS-1976
LAND   l'SE     INSPEC
WASHINGTON    CO    LAND    USE     0
a
OuADE    KuRT    WILLIAM
l637   PLEASANT   ST
WEST    DES    MC}INES     IA    5O26S
BS-|974
ROLSCREEN    CC)
QuADE    F!OBERT    LEE
996    SIRINGO    RONDO    E
SANTA    FE    NM    875OI
BS-|957
uS    FOREST    SERV
OUAINT^NCE     MICHAEL    F
27O9    WESTR'DGE    DR
PLAr|0    1-X    75O75
BS-|956
D IRECTC)Ft
THE    DRAWING    BOARD
Ol)lNTl'S    RICHARD    LC)UIS
F!    R    *3    BOX    639
SEQuIM    WA    98382
BS-|94|
I)UR    LAND    MG"T
OuIRIN    ARTHUR    FREDERICK
8B5    S    W    OAKDALE
DALLAS   OR    97338
BS-I 94.2
SF'ECIAL    AGENT
NORTH'ESTERN   MuTUAL   LIFE
QUIRK     JOHN    THOMAS
ll7   N   FRANKLIN    AYE
MAD[SON    Wl     537O5
BS-1956
uS    FOR    PF!OD    LAB
R
RACE    JIM    *AYNE
IOOO    I-2    loth   ST
I)I   'ITT    IA   52742
BS-|97|
RADCLIFFE    ARTHUR    DELL
3513    LAKE    SllC)FiE    DR
NORTH   LITTLE   ROCr:   AR    72ll6
BS-|94O
HOPPERS    COMPANY    INC
RADEKE    FtDBERT   VAUCr,N
817    PATTON    FERRY    RD
KINGSTON    TN   37763
BS-I 966
ASST    DIST    FFtSTR
Hl'ASSEE    LAND
F!AHFELDT    DARYL    GENE
N|   935   FISK
PuLLMAN   'A    99163
BS-I 969
PASTOR
Ct'RISTIAN    a   MISS    ALLIANCE
RAMM    CAF!L    'ILL!AH
16O6     SNYDEF`
EAST   LANSING   MI    48823
Bs-l974      MS-l97'6   PHD-l97+8
ASST   PROP
MICl+IGAN    STATE    Aur`,lV
RAMSEY    KATHLEEN    Ar`N
628   MAPLE
'EBS'ER   CITY    IA   5O595
BS-|978
RANDC'LPH    CALVIN    COOLIDGE
54l    EMERSON    AYE    WEST
ST   F'AuL   MN    55ll8
BS-|95O
SALESMAN
S'+OW     TIJMBER
RARDIN    DC)NALD    L
RT    f3   BOX    88
ST   ANNE    IL    6O964
BS-|959
YATES    CITY    Set+
RASH    JAMES    KENT
l4,635    S   i    SALMON
PORTLAND    OR    97233
BS-|96O
SIMPSDN    TIMBER
RASMUSON    DEAN    AUGUST
71Ol     JOYCE    DF`    N    I
ALBUOUEF`OuE    NM    87109
BS-|9S8
RESOURCE    PLAN
US    FOF`EST    SERV
RATCLIFF    KENNETH
P    C)    BOX    27'6
LONGBOAT    l<EY   FL    33548
BS-I 94-6
RETIRED    MILITARY
RAUM    HAWS    R
43l    HERITAGE   'AY
ATLANTA    6A    3O32O
BS-|946
uS    FOREST     SEFtV
RAuN   LYLE    HENRY
R    R   *3
SC'LON    IA    52333
BS-I 95O
RAWLEY    JAMES    ED'^RD
l2    FRAr`ll<LIN    CIR
LITTLETON    CO    8012l
BS-1954
J.E.RA'LEY
RA'LINS    DON    EUGENE
3492O-l28Trl   ST
T'IN   LAKES   'I    5318l
BS-|95|
DIRECTOR
AMERICAN    FARM    BUREAl'    FED
READINGER    EUCENE    HAROLD
76O5    STATE    RD   39
MARTINSVILLE    IN    4,615l
BS-|951
CRO'N    ZELLEF!BACH
RECKLER    DONALD    VERNON
P   0   BOX   697.
NE'HALl_    CA    91321
BS-|96O
REED    THCIMAS    HICHAEl.
2O7    ELLINGTON    HEIGr'TS
SPINDALE    NC    2816O
BS-1973
AREA    FOREST-EFi
CHAMPION     INTERNATIC'hlAL    CC]
BEGAN    MICHAEL    a
25lO-53RD    ST
DES    MOINES     [A    5O3lO
BS-|973
ReHFELDT    RICHARD    F
212    KINGS    'AY
CENTRAL    POINT    C'R    975O2
BS-1948
LAND    MNGT
REHM    ROLAND    STEuART
a   a    *1    E}C'X    l7l-I
HILLSBOFiC]    OF!   97123
BS-195|
SALES   REP
PC'TL^TCH   CORP
REILLY    JOHN    JOSEPH
BS-I 972
PLYWOOD    MEG    ASH
REIMER    JEFFREY    'UDD
2O|6-5TH
PERRY    IA    5O22O
BS-|965
REWARD    LAuF!ENCE    PAUL
RT    *3   BC'X    3S
NASllVILLE    AR   71852
BS-195L
PLANT    MANAGER
'EYERt'AEuSER    CO
F}ENAUD    JULES    SINTON
SOLS    YORKTD'N    OF{
ALEXANDRIA    VA    223O8
BS-i 936
RETIRED
RENAuD    RAY    ELDON
ll2O+    RANNOCll    LANE
LOUISVILLE    KY    4O243
BS-l9S4      MS-I 9S8
V    P    S,ALES
CAMBLE    BF3C'S
RENKEN    DENNIS    PAUL
l2lO-8TH    AYE   S
ESC^NABA    MI    49829
BS-|96|
PF!C'J    FORES,TEF}
ESCA~ABA    PAPER    CO
RETTENMAIER     JAMES    JC)HN
Ilo   "lLLCREST   DR
MARIl]N   NC    287S2
BS-|956
EXEC®VP
Nell   MOSS.INC-
REVELL    ROBERT   EARL
4OI    ROCKLEDCE    RC)
NEW   BERN    NC    2B56O
BS-I 97'l       MS-I 97t2
RA'    MATEF!IAL
WEYERHAEl'SER    CO
REVES    RC'GER     GEF`ALD
FtOUTE    '2    BC)X    *212
CRC'SSETT    AR    71635
BS-|96|
SR-SALES-SuPV.
G,EORGIA    PACIFIC
F`EYNOLDS    EuGENE    ED'ARD
233   MEADO'VIE'    DFi
FRANKFORT    KY    4O6OI
BS-|949
CHIEF    FOR    Met
KENTUCKY    DEFT    OF    NAT    RESD
RHEINEFI    STANLEY    PETER
DIP    OFF   PHYS    ll-PAIRED
HOLl_AND   46l    'SU
PuLLHAN   'A   99164
BS-19+a
Rt+ODY    JOHN    PATRICK
510   MEADO'S    HILL
DA'SC)N   SPRINGS    KY   424O8
BS-194O
STAFF   FORESTER
l<Y    DtV    FORESTRY
RICE    JR    W[LL]AM
IO42    FLORAL    DR    S    E
GRAND    RAPIDS   r'I    495O6
BS-|942
PF`ES IDENT
RICE    a    FONCERS    LUMBER    CO-
RICHARDS    MERRILL    EuGENE
P   0   BOX   786
SNC)'FLAt(E    AZ   8S937
BS-|9S4
FORESTER
USDA    FOREST    SEF}VICE
RICHAROSON    DEAr`l    E|LS'C)RTH
P   0   BOX   4|O
't'AT   CHEER    IA   5O268
BS-|9S7.
OWNER
SELF    EMPLOYED
RICt+ll^N   HUGO   'lLLIAt'
332ngTtl   AYE
IND]^LANTIC   FL   329O3
BS-|934
RETI RED
F`ICt+lOND    HO'^RI)    HENRY
BS-|9|2
RETIRED
FiIDDl:E    DONALD   DELAI"E
loos   CASCADE   ST
LINT)ER   'Y    8252O
BS-|95O
Cr'lEF   D]V[S[ON
DEPTHENT    OF    Tt+E    INTERIOR
RIESSEN    G^RY    ALLEN
92l   COLLEEN
GF`EENVI|LE    NI    48O38
BS-L965
Cl|NER
N^Tt'ISEN    TREE   F^F`NS    tNC
FtICCLEHAN    FREDRIC    O^LE
BS-|942
FiE^L   ESTATE
ASSOC   RE^LTY   EXCH^htGE
RILEY   JOHN   P^`L
574    I+^VERHILL   ST
LA'F{ENCE    NA   OIO4l
BS-|9SO
F`ETI RED
RILEY   NELVIN    '^NES
3OOO    UNIV    BLDC    E    *73
'EST   DES   NOINES    IA   SO26S
BS-|97J
RIORD^N    KEVlr'   T[NOTr,Y
856   LEE   ST
L^KE'OOD    CO   8O2LS
BS-|976
FOREST    TECH
U   S   FOFtEST   SERVICE
FtISD^L   THON^S    F'^Y
IO55   '^TERFORD
CASPER   'Y   826OI
BS-|97O
V   P    -CREDIT
'YOHING    PRODUCTION   CREDIT
RISE   'R   CARL   I+ALLEY
47-25   SAM   PEDco   NE   'l3
ALBuOuEROuE   NM   8?loo
BS-|938
Frees [esNT
BEST   'OuLDING   CC'RP-
RITCH'E    JOllNIE    NARION
619   CO`mT   ST
PEt(IN   ]L   61554
BS-|963
ATTORNEY
SELF   a"PLOYED
RITTEF`    'lLLl^M   C
l9l®    S   5T"   AYE
N^FtSH^LLTO,N    tA    5OL5e
BS-|952
IO'^   CONS   CON"
BOBBINS   LARRY   LEE
COLuNBuS   JuNCTIC'N   IA   S2738
BS-I 964
RC,BINSON    VER^'Or`   LEE
L89   T^R^   |^Y
ATHENS   GA    3O6O6
BS-l956      MS-I 9S8
RESEAR.FORESTE:R
uSD^.PORES,T   S,ERV-,FOR-SCI
ROCC^   JAMES   PETER
l818    I    MCCAF'TY
JEFFERSON   CITY   "0   65O5l
BS-|963
NO   DEFT    OF   CON
RC)CUE    LLOYO    I
C|^RK   CO   NuRStl`G   HN
R   a   *2
KAtlC'K^   NO    63445
BS-193|
SELF
ROCK'OOD    FRANK    BRADFORD
RT    I
BF`ASSTO'N    NC   289O2
BS-I 947
SELF
ROGERS    DONALD   D
BOX    ®63
CuSTER   SD    5773O
BS-|95B
ROSENE    RICHARD    ^LAN
BOX    SOL
KRE:NNLING    CO   8O¢59
BS-|974
ROSS    HARMON    LEE
l62O   EL   PASO   STS'
C^NDEN    Aft    717OI
BS-I 95|
^R[Z    FC'R    CC)N"
ROTt+   PALL    SAt'uEL
BS-I 959
ROTT'^NN   'lLLI^H   Rl'SSELL
35O11    AYE    i   SP   57
YuC^[PA   CA   92399
BS-I 935
SELF
RC'TTY    ROLAND
6416    15TH   ST
ALEXANDRIA    VA    223O7
BS-|928
RETI FtED
ROl'SEY    JAM    ED'ARC)
l837   RICl+FIELD
HIGHLAND    PARK     IL    6OO35
BS-|968
ASST    VP
IST    NATIONAL    BANK
RDZEBOOM    '[LLIAN    B
27O2    NOF`THWOOD    DRIVE
ANES     IA    5OOIO
BS-|95O
AREA    MANAGER
OSNOSE    WOOD    PFtES    CO
RUEBER    DAVID    ARTt'uR
BOX    |2l
KANA'liA    IA    5O447
BS-1969      MS-1978
FIELD    LAB    TECti
ISU
RuMMELL    ROBERT    Sl'THERL^NC)
54O6   NE'lNGTON   RD
WASHINGTON    DC    2OOl6
BS-l94L       MS-l942
US   FOREST    SERV
RuNKEL    SYLVAN    Tl10MAS
Slot-5TH
DES   "OINES    IA   5O310
BS-|93O
RETIRED
Rl'PPELT   JAMES   MAX'ELL
785   'lDGEOt'   ST
FOSTER    CITY    CA    94,4,O4
BS-|9S|
FC'RESTER
U    S    FOREST    SERVICE
Rue   'lLLIAN   ED'ARD
872    YOSEMITE    DR
UKIAH    CA    95482
BS-1958
NAT    RESOUFtSE    MC
uS    BuREAU    OF    LD    MGMT
Rush   PAUL    ALBERT
13a.Ol    '    77TH    TEFiFt
LENEXA   res   66216
BS-I 957
Rl'SH    'AYNE    MARTIN
712    S   LOCUST   ST
'EFFERSC'N    I^   5Ol29
BS-I 950
PRES
TRI  COl't`lTY    LBR    HART
RUSSELL    RANDALL    LEE
P    0    BOX    6O2
ROOSEVELT    AZ   855a.5
BS-|976
CONSERVATIONIST
US    FOREST    SERIVCE
Russell   ROBERT   JAMES
8O717    SEARS    RD
COTTAGE    GF'OVE    OR    97424.
BS-I 954
CASCADE    F'LY'00D
RUST    ROBERT    NOEL
I   NOEL   RUST
'EBB   IA   51366
BS-196B
uS   F-CREST    SER
CYAN    FLOYD    T
4BO9   E   PI"A   #ll3
TuCSON   AZ   85712
BS-194O
RETIRED
CYAN    STEPHEN   OVEN
28124   S   I    l58TH   PLACE
HOMESTEAD   FL   33O33
BS-l96O   PUD-l974,   Pl+D-l974
D IFtECTOR
UNIV    OF'    FL-DADE    CO    EXt
RYDBERC    DONALD    VEFtNON
1  l34   DOG'C'OD   LN
V'AuKESHA    'I    53186
BS-1962
PERSONNELt   SPEC
US    FOREST    SEFtV
CYDER    JORDAN    ANDRE'
RT    1    BOX    4O4F
'ARRENTON    OR   97146
BS-1975
FC'R    TECllNICIAN
OREGON    STATE    FORESTFIY    Dip
FtYMER    KARL    ROBERT
l®3l    CF!EST    I)F!RT'3
EUGENE   OF'    974O5
BS-|952
S
SA8A    EDWAF`D    JC'SEPH
J650    HAYES
CORVALLIS    OR   97330
BS-|95l
SALESMAN
Kl'SKES    TV    a    APPLIANCE    CT.
SABIN    MICl+All    JOHN
4,6l    I/2   I    lath   AVE   #6
EuGENE    OR    974,OI
BS-1971
SELF
SACK     IVAN
P    0    BOX    5O6l
REND    NV    S9513
BS-|933
RETIRED
SAFRANEK    JOHN   OTTO
TO'NE    CENTRE    APT
423-7.Ill   ST
DE    WITT     IA    5274`2
BS-|948
l'SDA-SCS
SAMPSON    6EC'RGE    F}OCER
29O4    RING+lECK    DF`
MEADOW    LARK
FT    COLLINS    CC'    8O52l
BS-|96O
FORESTRY    SCI    LB
SANDE    DENNIS    MICliAEL
BOX    |32
LEON    IA    5Ol44,
BS-|978
SCS
SANFILIPPC'    'OSEPll   PETER
44    TUCKAHOE    AVE
EAST    CHESTER   NY    IO7O7
BS-1979
SAPOIJSEK    OLIVER     FF`ANK    ANTC]N
RT    I    STARLITE    ESTATES
BISHC'P   CA    93514
BS-|95O
SASSE    ROBERT    PAUL
%MRS    RAY    TROENDLE
RT
LANSING    IA    52'5l
BS-|965
SAl'ER    KENNETH   'AYNE
4,33    HENDERSON    ST
GRASS    VALLEY    CA    95945
BS-l9J8
SAl/L    MEAL    EDW'N
4345   E    StiAULIS    RD
WATERLOO     IA    507OI
BS-1979
SAWIN    Tl+OMAS    WAYNE
P    0   BOX   74
KAKTOVIK    AK    99747
BS-1969,
F`ADICIAN
FELEC    SEFiVICES
SAYERS    EAF!L    HAROLD
29lO    FAIRFIELD
EllREKA    CA    955OI
BS-|949
'EYERliAEUSER    COMPANY
SAYLOR    LEROY    CIJAF`LES
8O9    "ERVIN    RD
RALEIGH    NC    276O6
BS-|95S
NC    ST    UNIV
SC.liAFER    ARTlluFi    0
BS-1932
SCHALLAU    CON    H
4129   NW    PEPPER    TR   PL
CORVALLIS    OR   9733O
BS-|954
ECONOMIST
PAC.N'   FOREST-RANGE    EX-ST
SC.HATZ    EPIC    PAUL
RT    2    BOX    2O5l
HANISTIQUE    Ml     49854
BS-|978
JR    FORESTER
MEAD    PAPER
SCliELllAAS    JAMES    ALLEN
P   0   BOX   #389
CAVE    JUNCTION    OR    97523
BS-|96O
uS    FOREST    SERV
SCrtIENBEIN    ALLEN    GENE
?9O4    'ELLINGTC)N    RD
ALEXANDRIA    VA    223O8
BS-|952
I/SDA
SCHIERBAuM    DONALD    LEE
R    R    #2
ALTAMONT    NY     12OO9
BS-|938
REGIONAL    SuPERV
N-Y,S-     DEFT.ENV-     CC)NS-
SCHIPULL    HALTER    LEWIS
3332    CALLEDE   BES,0
TUCSON    AZ    8571S
eS-l927
RETIRED
SCHISSEL   CllARLES    'OSEPtl
ESTES    ST
AMESBUFiY    MA    Ol91J
BS-|927
PHYSICIAN
SELF
SCHLACrtTENliAl,FEN    ED,AF`D    CARL
716    PARK    DR
YUKON    OK    ?3O99
BS-|96|
PASTOF`/"INISTER
RESURRECTION    LUTllERAN    CHu
SCHLATEFt    JACK    L
ROLLING   HILLS   LOT#l32
R    R    *2
MAX'ELL    IA    5Ol6l
BS-1973      BS-l979
STUDENT    AT    ISU
SCHLEMMER    NELSC)N
2O37    MERRIMONT    DR
TROY   all   4.5373
BS-|93S
HOBART    BRC}S    CO
SCliLICK    WILLIAM    T
BC)X    |56P
MOltNT    HC'OD    OR    97O4,I
BS-195O
RETIRED
SC.HLC'TTER     liAROLC)    JACOB
82l    E   BATTLEFIELD   '27
SPRINGFIELD    MO    658O7
BS-|95O
HOERNER     WALDOFtF    CORD
SCH"EISEF!    MARVIN    LEE
223    MAYFAIR    ST
ANTIGO    WI     S44O9
BS-l967
WISC.DNR
SC.HMIDT    DIANNE    LYNN
GRACIOUS    ESTATES
LOT    loo
MASON    CITY     IA    5O4OI
BS-|97B
PEACE    CORP
SCHMIDT    HC'WARD    NICHOLAS
P   0   BOX   675
CLINTON    LA    7O7-22
BS-I 94.9
CONSULT ING
SELF    EMPLOYED
SC.liMIDT    RALPH    ARTHUR
lelO    COPY    ST
LAKE'00D    CO    8O215
BS-1938
RETIRED
SC.HMIDT    STEVEN    KAY
7O5     lTllACA    AVE
SPIRIT    LAKE    IA    5136O
BS-l969
Fi     I     BBC)KER
SC.llMIDT    FEALTY
SCHMIDT    VEFtNEFt    NIELS
l29    BRIAN    DR
CllEHALIS    WA    98532
BS-19so
FDFiEST    ENGINEER
'EYERliAEUSER    COMPANY
SCHNABEL    JAMES    D
BOX    |97B
USAFS    OKINAWA
APO    SAM    ERA"CISC.0    CA    9633l
BS-I 968
TROOP    COMMANDER
US    ARMY
SCllNABEL    Louts    FREDERICK
274O    'ASANKARI    RD
PORT    ANGELES    WA    98362
BS-l94|
FiETIRED
SC.HNEIDER    JAMES    FREDERIC.
5926    CC)LLISTEFi    DR
BOISE    ID    837O3
BS-|963
SCHNEIDER    RALDC)    A
R   R   *|
BENNETT    IA    5272L
BS-L976
A    SCl`NEIDER
set+NEPF    GERALD   FREDERICK
RT   ||
BONDl'RANT     IA    5OO35
BS-1962
EXEC    SECRETARY
lO'A    NATURAL    liERITAGE    FD
SCr'OCK     ,AMES     HC)ll,ER
l953   'ILBl'R    AVE
SAM   DIEGO    CA    92lO9
BS-19SI
REAL    PROPERTY    A
CNTY    OF    SAM    DIEGO
SCHO|TES    'AYNE    HENRY
543   FOREST    GLEN
AMES     IA    50OIO
BS-l939   PHD-195l
DIST    PROP
IOWA    STATE    IJNIV
SCHOLZ    rtARC,LD    FRANCIS
ll7    N    HuHPHREY    CIRCLE
SHA'ANO   |I    54166
BS-1929
RETIRED
SCHRADER    MAX    KENNETH
llOI    PLUM
DON]PHAN    MO    63935
BS-|949
DIST    CONSERVATIONIST
US    DEFT    OF    SOIL    CONSERVAT
SCHRAMM    DAVID    ALLAt`
3O6    a    CLARENDON
ARLINGTC]N    I+EIGHTS    IL    6OOO4
BS-|978
SCHRAHM    DC'NALD    LESLIE
6O3    BuRC>lCK    ST
LIBEFiTYVILLE    IL    6OO48
BS-1957
GEORGIA-PACIFIC
SCHREUDER    HAWS    Tl'MEN
24O    I   PROSPECT
ROCKY    MNT    FOREST
FT   COLL"®    CO   BO52l
PUD-I 966
FORESTRY    SC   LAB
SCtlROEDER    DAVID    ION
BOX    lola
BURNS    OR    9772O
BS-|972
FORESTER
BLH
SC.HROEDER    PAl'L    ALLAN
PO    BC)X   892
CliESTER    CA    96O2O
BS-|97S
FC)PESTER
uS   FOREST    SERVICE
SCHRDEDER     VINC.ENT    |Ot`N
667    CODY    CT
LAKE'OOD    CO    8O215
BS-1940
RETIRED
SCr,ULER    ALBERT    Tr,OMAS
FOREST   PRO    MKT    LABS
P   a   BOX   |52
PRINCETON    WV   2474O
PAD-I 975
EC.DNOMI ST
uSt   FOREST    SVC
SClluLER    JAMES   LARRY
IO73    HINES    LANE
PARK    FALLS    WI    54552
BS-1966
DIST    F`ANGER
USE)A    FOREST    SERVICE
SCHuLTHEISS    "ARl(    EUCENE
leo   I   7lST   ST
NE'    YORK    NY     IOO23
eS-L967
SCHULTZ    RICHARD    CARL
20l    N    COTTON'00D
F!OLAND     IA    5O236
BS-l965      MS-l968   PHD-l970
ASSIT.PROP.
ISU
SC.lluLZE    NATllAN    a
BS-|926
SC.HIJHACHER     CHARLES    MATTHEW
628-lath   ST   S   I
I,upon   SD   57'35O
BS-I 939
ST.     RANGE    CC'NS-
USDA    SOIL    CONS.     SERVICE
SCHUSTER    ERVIN    GEORGE
4O3   EVANS
MISSOuLA    MT    598OI
MS-l97O    PHD-l97l
ASSOC    PROF
UNIV    C)i     MONT
SCHUTT    'R    WALTER    WILLIAM
457l    HARLAN   DR    N   i
SALEM    C]R    973O3
BS-|952
BIOMETRICS    ANAL
OREGC)N    STATE    FORESTRY    Dot
SCHWANE    I,ENRY    MERMAN
ROUTE    2
CuLDESAC    IC)    8352®
BS-\ 940
SCllWARTZ    LORIN    PAUL
l228l    I    TENN   AVE
LAKE'OC)D    CO    8O228
BS-1962
BUR    LAND    MGNT
SCr''ENKE    ROY    ALLAN
USFS-2OO9    BIGllORN    ^VE
WORLAND   'Y    824OI
BS-1979
SCH'lEN    RICHARD    SHEFiMAN
24    5TH    ST    SW
MASC]N    CITY     [A    5O4OI
BS-1977
SCOLTOCK    'OSEPll    DANIEL
R    R   N-BOX    ll9
YELLVILLE    AF{    72687
BS-|938
SC.C)TT    Ct'ARLES   I
l74-a    W    LARPENTEl'R    AYE
APT    *3K
FALCON   HEIGliTS    MN    55ll3
BS-1976
RESEARCH    FOREST
U.S.FOREST    SERVICE
SCOTT    DAVID    FREEMAN
212    HAYMONT     CIRCLE
PARIS    TN    35242
BS-1953
TENN-FLAKE   CORP
SCOTT    LEROY    ALLAN
P   0   BOX   6?5
GRAND    LAKE    CO    SO447
BS-|963
BUR    LAND    MGMT
SC.OTT    'Fi    SAMUEL    JOSEPH
PO    BOX   3O7
Z'OLLE   LA    71486
BS-1938
RETIRED
SEEM^NN    Louts   N    ^NC)ROUS
l37    LINDEN    DRIVE
WEST    HOt`RC)E    LA    71291
BS-|937
RETIRED
SEGEBART    HARK    ERIC
R    R   #3
DEN[SON    IA    514,42
BS-1972
FARMER
SELF
SE:lSEFi    VIRGIL    a
l224O    NE    ROSE    PARK'AY
PORTLAND    OR    97r23O
BS-|946
SUPERVISING   LAN
Bu]EAU    LAND    MANAGEMENT    uS
SEMLER    DuANE    RICHARD
lil     TERRACE    DF!
INDEPENDENCE    IA    5O64,4
BS-|974
SENTI    BRUCE    LEE
7O3    MAYFAIR    Aye
MADISON    VI    53714
BS-|972
SETZER    THEODORE    SIEGEL
2221    E    NORTHERN    LIGHT
ANCHORAGE    AK    995O4
BS-1953       BS-L956
lNT    FOR    EXP   STA
SEXTC'N    TERRY    JOHN
ELK    CITY
FiANGER    STATION
ELK    CITY    ID   83525
BS-1971
PRE-SALE    FOREST
uS    FOREST    SERVICE
StlADLE    JAMES    NORMAN
STAR    ROUTE    2
LIBBY   MT    59923
BS-|962
FORESTER
uS   FC'REST    SERV
SHATTUCK    RICHAFiD    HARRY
968    WILLIAMSBuRG    PRIG
BARRINGTON     IL    6OOIO
BS-|963
SALES    MGR
LC)UISIANA    PACIFIC    CORD
Sl`AW    ^OALBERT   i
38    HUNTING    RIDGE    RD
'ILTON   CT    O6897
BS-|953
AM    AIRLINES
SHEAFtER    ROBERT    I
3S    D^*N    DR
FiOME     NY     1344O
BS-|94O
US    GEOL    SURV
SHEPARD    JOHN    KENDAL
655    N    MARKET
VAN    WERT    all    45S9l
BS-l963
ADVISORY    EN6R
CONTINENTAL   FOREST    IND
SliEPARD   ROGER   ARLEIGH
IS57   N   lath   STREET
LAR^MIE    WY    O2O7O
BS-|96|
uS    FOREST    SER
SHERBRING    MILTON    'C'l+r`'
6314    BOYD    ST    #1
OMAHA    NE     681O4,
BS-1949
NORTllERN    NATURAL    GAS    CC'
SHORT    PAUL    li
MS    STATE    ur\'IV
F'ORESTRY    LAB
STARKVILLE    MS    39762
BS-196e
MS    STATE    l'NIV
SHORT    'lNSTON    BROCK
89OI     KAF'VER    LN
Ar,NAT,DALE     VA    22OO3
BS-|953
Bl'R    LAND    MGMT
SHOWMAN    ROGER    D
R    R    #|
YANK1-ON    SD    57O78
BS-|976
STATE    OF    SOUTH    DAKOTA
SHuLL    RC)N^LD    EUGENE
BS-|966
SIEFl<EN    BRl'CE    ALLAN
1914,-7TH    ST    N
ESTHEF`VILLE     IA    51334
BS-1978
slEREN   G^FtY   'ILLl^N
®529   O^l<LEY    ST
DuLuTH   NN   55OO4
BS-I 965
FCreESTEFt
FO12EST    SERVICE    USO^
SIEVEF`DING    H^RC'LD   P^`^
l¢7   TCliEFl^'CTE   DR
COV[NGTON   L^   7Oa.33
BS-I 9S9
Bun    LAD,D    M6t'T
SIEVERDING     THCIMAS    VICTOFt
72O   i(Fist   ST   SE
LE    MARS    [A    SIO3l
BS-|962
BuR    LAND    MGMT
SIEX   D'AYNE    REIGLE
P   a   BOX   4.4.3
FALL   all-Y    'A   9BO24
BS-1963
LAND    USE    PLAN
u-S-FC'REST   SERVICE
SIMC'N    HAROLD    FRED
l234   S   PAYNE   ST
NEW    ULN    MN    56O73
BS-195O
STATE    CIF    MN
slt'Or`'    JR    FFiED    ADOLPH
4,63O   N   i    DE^RBORN
LAVTON   OK    73SOI
BS-|97O
FAMILY    PACTICE
uS    ARMY
stMPSON   HAFtC)LD    'lLLIAM
BOX   33
LISBON    ND    S8O54
BS-|958
BRANCli   MGR
pF'C)I)    CREDIT    ASSN    OF    FARGO
SINS    JIMMIE    RuStl
lO2O2    HADDINCTON
HOUSTON   TX    7-7O43
BS-|947
SALES    MGF`
KIRBY    LullBEF!    CO
SIROIS    MARY    KAY
3    HIGtiGATE    N    E
ITHACA    NY     l485O
BS-I 957.
A    HOMEMAKER
SKOOG    DAVID    ROBERT
RR*l    BC'X    '213A
ATLANTIC    IA    5OO22
BS-|97|
USAF
SKVAR[L   'ARF`EN    JACOB
PO   BOX    36O7
AGANA    GU    969lO
BS-1944
F-RESIDENT    IJF    ^N
I     AM    SELF    EMPLOYED
SLOAN    'Fi   LESLIE    '
TOKETEE   RT    BOX    4S
IDLEY|D   PARl<   C'R    97447
BS-|959
SNELSER     A"OS    WAFtF!EN
loos   N   E   79TH   AYE
PORTLAND    OR    97213
BS-|937
RETIFiED
St'lTH    CAFiL    LEOPOLD
LIST    S    JOrtNSON    ST
LAKEWOC)D    CO    8O228
BS-1969
SMITll    CLYDE    TRE"AN
3O3    SPRING    ST   BOX    7O3
c^MPBELLSPORT   'I    53OIO
BS-|93|
RETIRED
SMITll    DAVID    l'lLLIA"
F-a   APT   HEIGt+TS
BLACKSBl'RG    VA    24,O6O
BS-l96O       MS-1968   PHD-l97O
ASST    PRC)F
vF'l    C.    Sl'-STATE    OF    VA
SMITH    EPIC    LEOr`l
l922-9Tll   ST   S   I
CEDAR    RAPIDS    I^    524O4
BS-l972      MS-l974
SM[Tr,    JACK    ROBERT
763   S   E    l3OTll
POFiTLAND    OR    97-233
BS-|95|
SuNDSTR^ND    AV
SMITH    JEFtOME    BURTON
PO    BOX   212L
TACOHA   'A    984OI
BS-|953
PFtES IDENT
TRANS'ORLD    TRAKE    TECHNOLO
SMITH    HAYNAFiD    J
OKOBOJI     IA    5135S
BS-|93|
SELF
SMITH    RC'BERT    ^FiTHuR
l249   N'   MUNSON    CT
ROSEBuRG   OR   97®70
BS-1gSO
SNITll   ROBERT    POFtTER
BS-|9|S
SMITH    FtOBEF!T    RC)DNEY
2O59   SANDRA   F'L^CE
HEDFORD   OR    975OI
BS-|967
FC)RESTED
BuRE^l'   OF   LAND   Met
St1[TH    F`C'LAr'D    DEAN
l6855   S'    SPELLAMN   DR
BEAVERTC'N    C'R   97OOS
BS-|9S7
SMITH    VICTOR    CORDON
5O8    RIVERSIDE    DR
TORONTO   ONT   M6S4,B5    C^NAD^
Pl|D-|972
PROFESSOR
UMIVERSTY    OF    TORONTO
SMITH   '^LTER   PERRY
IO3    LtlCKOFtY
SIGNlroST    FtD
'ILLt^NSBURG   VA    23185
BS-I 938
EXEC    DIP
'lLLIA"SBuRG   HEW   Plc    lNC
sMIT'1   'ILLIAM   THOt'AS   R
l6lO   N   3RD    ST
CLINTON    IA    S2732
BS-|978
SNt1-H    'R    'ALTER    ARTllUR
ll    CLEARVIE'   RD
EAST   BRuNS,ICIC    NJ    O8el6
BS-195|
DELCO   BATTERY
SNORE   JOE   i
412O   PAF`KL^'N   ^V   '235
EDINA   NN    5S435
BS-1939
BET I F{ED
SODERBERG    GOROON
ll4O   NO    I    ST
FREHDt`lT    NE    68O25
8S-|93O
OFFICE    CLERK
CITY    OF    FREMOuT   STREET    DE
SODERLING    DONALD    EPIC
2577   Soul-H   SLOPE   RD
EMNETT    ]D    83617
BS-|9SO
FOREN^N
BOISE    CASCADE    CORD
SOEDT    RAND^LL   GENE
665   P^NNEL   CT
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-|979
SOLEM    DAVID    ^L^N
2lO    SETION    LINE    RD
L^\JRENS    IA   5O554
sl,r'MEfITELO   'R   Pt'ILLIP   r1
9OO6   CETTYSBunC   DR
T'lNSBL,RG    Or'   4.4O87
BS-I 96O
SALES    MGR.
CH^HPION    BLDG-PRODl'CT
SONNEF`    ORVILLE    FtANDELL
R   Ft   *l    BOX    l6
pERCIV^L    IA   51640
BS-|928
FAFtNER
SELF    EMPLOYED
SORENSEN   'AYNE    WAF"uS
713   N   lath   ST
DE    Ol'EEN    AR    71832
BS-|95|
s^FETY    MANAGEF!
'EYERH^EuSER   COOP
SOF'ENSC'N    JAMES   LEE
Fit   |2
LAKE    CITY     IA   51449
BS-|97O-
F^RNEFt
SELF    EMPLOYED
SPAIN    CHARLES   FRANCIS
NOR'^LK    IA   SO2ll
BS-|952
D"   SCHOOL   SYS
SPEER   'ILLIAH   L^'RENC£
BS-|963
SPENCER   ELBERT    'ESLEY
ll25-lath   ST
R^'LINS   'Y   823OI
BS-|962
ASS,I    DIST    MGR
BlnE^u   LAND   MGM1-
SPETl,^N   ROBERT   ED,Ir,
R    F!    *4   BC)I    66-A
ccluNCIl.   BLl'FFS    IA    515OI
BS-I 972
PELLA    RC'LSCREEN
splES   KELVIN   |EROY
523   27TN   ST
eEN]DJI    NN    566O,
BS-|968
Bun    IND    AFFAIRS
SP(NNER    WILLIAM    FRANCIS
7lS    SUNSET   LANE
CADILLAC    HI    496OI
BS-|963
FOFiESTER
USDA+C'REST    SERVICE    HARON
SPOLAR    THOMAS    JAY
R   R   *3   BOX   52-G
ELLENSE'uRG    'A   98926
BS-|9¢9
uS   FOREST    SERV
ST^MY    ROGER     SNIVELY
loos    ]DLEV'00D   OR
BAKER    OR    97'Bl4
BS-|95O
l'S   FOREST    SERV
STANCE    CRAIC    MICHAEL
IO35   Bl'SH   ST
GARNER    IA    SO438
BS-|975
SOIL   CONSER
sell   CONSERVATION    SERVIC.E
STARKE    ROBERT   KEITH
3O8    NE    l2®Ttl   AYE
vANCOuVER    'A   98664
BS-l9S9
US    FOF!EST    SERV
STARE    JC)HN    PHILLIP
2651    PACIFIC   WAY
LONGVIE'   'A   9B632
BS-|938
INTERNATIONAL    PAPER    CO
STASI    'OHt'    MICHAEL
224O    PASADENA    *1
DUBuOUE    IA    52OOl
8S-|979
STATE    TtlOMAS    EARL
l695    MYRTLE    AYE
COOS    BAY    OF!    97+42O
BS-|962
FORESTER
BUREAU    C'F     LAND    MANAGEMENT
STEAVENSON    HUGH     ALFRED
X    F    KEELING    Nl'RSERY
ELSBERRY    MO    633a.3
BS-1933
PRES   I)'NER
CHOVE
STEENSEN    DONALD    H
912    "ER'IN   RC]AD
RALEIGH   NC    276O6
BS-I 95B
ASSOC-PF!OFESSOR
NORTH    CAROLINA    ST-UhllV.
STEIG   6EORCE   GOTTLIEB
3611    PACIFIC   'AY
LONGVIE'   'A   98632
BS-|942
SAFETY
'EYERHAE`USER    CO
STEPANEK    DEAN    EUCENE
l37l    SIRAH    CT
UKIAH   CA    9Sa.82
BS-|962
uS   DEBT-INTER
STEVENS    ROBEFtT    EuGENE
455   E    DEXTER
C.OV(NA    CA    91722
BS-|95|
STE'ART    ROBERT    EARL
39OO    BRE'STER    DF}
RALEIGH   NC.    276O6
BS-|9S7
KOPPERS    COMPANY     INC
STIEliL   +AMES    ltO'ARD
613    TAYLOR    ROAD
BAFtFtINGTC'N     IL    6OOIO
BS-1939
SALES    MGR.
ED'ARD    NINES    LUHBER    CO.
STINEMAN   DAVID    'Otthl
a   a   *,    PARK   HILLS
C'TLEY     IA    5O214,
BS-|975
INDUSTRIAL    ENGR
F}OLSCREEN    CO
STIRLER    DENNIS    JOHN
329l    S'  '  ILLIAMETTE
CORVALLIS   OR   9733O
BS-|969
LOGGIN6    ENCR
USDA-FS
STITT    'OllN   B
4,       BFtOOKS    DRIVE
ROCERS    AR    7+27+56
BS-|969
AREA    REPRESENTV
BuCKNAN    LABS    INC
STOKES    UOHN    M
84O9    MADISON
DES    MOINES    IA    5O322
BS-|95O
ADt'lNISTRATOR    L
lo'A    CC'NSEFiVAT[ON    COMMISS
STOF'PEL   DuANE    EF]'IN
42O    N    12TH    ST
ADEL    l^   SOOO3
BS-|95|
OIST    FORESTEFi
lO,A    COr`SERVATIC)N    COMM
STRADT    CILBEF`T    li
RT    *l    BOX    27O
LuFKIN    TX    7590l
BS-I 934.
RETIRED
STREEBY    LARRY    LEE
3OJ2    MAYFAIR    I)R
LEWISTON    ID    835OL
BS-|963      MS-|965
STREEPEF`    RICHARD    U
BOX   3|49
I(E1-Cr,IRAN    AK   9990l
BS-|976
F-C}RESTER
uS    DEFT    AGF`I    FOREST    SERV
STROM    WILLARD    I
BS-l94O
STRONG    DONALD   LYLE
PO    BC)X    565
PRAIRIE   CITY   OR    97869
BS-I 949
FORESTER
RETIRED
STROTMAN    BRuCE    DEAN
l8OI    StlERRY    DR
BELLEVUE    NE    68OO5
BS-1954
STuELl<E    DAVID    OBRIEN
FZ    R    #9    BOX    474
tlOT    SPRINGS    AR    719OL
BS-|959
SELF
stump   'ILLIAt'   GERBERDING
l957   Al'TUMN
ST    PAUL   HN    55ll3
BS-I 937
uS    FOFtEST    SERV
STuRHAN    DC'UGLAS    CARL
STAR    ROUTE    BOX    312
BRIDGEVILLE    CA    95526
BS-|976
SIX    FiIVERS    NAIL   FOREST
STuRHAN    NANCY    KAY
STAFt    ROUTE    BC)X     3L2
BRIDGEVILLE    CA    95526
BS-|976
FOR    CONSULTANT
SELF    EMPLOYED
SuDER    F`C}BERT    GEORGE
2988    GARF!lLEE    DR
SAN    BERNARDINO    CA    924O4
BS-|934
RETIRED
Sl'KOTJO    'IRATMOKO
P   0   BOX    69
BO60Ft     lt`DONESIA
MS-l964.
UNIV    OF     INDO
Sl'LLIVAN    JOSEPH    PARKER
429    NORMANDY    FZD
LETt+BRIDGE    ALTA    Tl'    3X9    CANA    D
BS-|967
SUTTON    ROGER    FRANK
416-8TH   COURT
ST    CH^F`LES    IL   60174
BS-1953
MASONITE
SVEJCAR    JOHN    FRANK
L625    ADKINS    ST
EuGENE    C)a    974OI
BS-1942
MATRON    PLYWOOD
SVENDBY    CLAFiENCE
454   BC'ONE    LANE
FAIRHOPE    AL    36S32
BS-|926
FORESTER
RETIRED
SVENSEN    WILLIAM    THORNGFZEN
loo    BUCKINGHAM    DR
FtOSEHONT    PA    l9OIO
BS-l956
ASST    TO    THE    DIR
uS   FIJREST    SERVICE
SVIEN    THOMAS    ANDREV'
39O9    ROLLING   GREEN    DR
DES   "OINES    IA   5O322
BS-|94.9      MA-l951
MOF`T    FIN    CO
S'ANSON   CAF!l.    GuSTAV
237-9    AUSTIN    AYE
EuFtEKA    C.A    955OI
BS-|94,2
S IMPSON
SWANSON    CrlARLES    MANDETt+
3132    HEFtMIT    'AY
SANTA    ROSA    CA    954O5
BS-|932
CONS
SELF    EMP    CONSuTLING    ENGIN
SWANSON    CLIFFORD    OSCAR
22    ANDOVER    DF}
SPRINGFIELD    IL   62704
BS-193B       MS-L956
FiETIRED
SWANSON    JAMES   LEE
FZ    a    *6       BDX     log
MAF!CY     STATION
TuNKHANNOCK    PA     18657
BS-|97|
CHEMICAL    ENGINE
PROCTER    AND    GAMBLE
S'ANSON    PAUL    HAROLD    V
725    ARLINGTON
WACO    TX    767lO
BS-|94|
ADMINISTRATOR
1-X    DEFT    OF    I+EALTll
S'ANSON    WILLIAM    SANFRE
F|    0    BOX    |O86
C.HESTER    CA    96O2O
BS-l959
US    FOF!EST    SERV
Sl'ANSON    JR    BERT    THEODORE
ALDERMAN    HALL
l97O   FO'ELL   *356
ST   PALL    MN    55lO8
BS-l966      MS-l967
UNIV-MN.
S'EEr'EY   LARF!Y   KELB
28JO8   S   i   45lST
ENuMCL^'    WA   98O22
BS-|965
LAND    MANAGER
ST    C'F    WA    DEFT    OF    NAT    RES
SWEITZER    CORDON    ARTHl)i
loll    BELL   Ale
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-1955
DIR-RI6liT   'AY
IA    DEFT    OF    TFiANSPORTATlON
SWIM    TllEODC)R    R
F2    R    ~7    BOX     |32
EVERGREEN    CO   8O439
BS-|94O
RETIRED
SWENSON    JOHN    EDWARD
R    R    #2    BOX     154A
Al'STIN   MN    55912
BS-l977
FORESTF!Y    TECll
US    FS    LARAMIE    RANGER    DIST
SYNDERGAARO    LARRY    EOWARD
l13    S    PRAIRIE    AYE
KALAMAZOC'    MI     490O7
BS-l9S9     BS-l9S9
Cr`-l,NDERGRAD    ST
WESTERN     MI     UNIV
SZYMECZEK    FRANK    0
SOS    EDEN    DR
WASHINGTON    NC    27889
BS-|953
WEYEFillAEuSER    COMPANY
T
TALLEY    JAMES    R
27O2    BRO'N    ST
LITTLE    RC'CK    AR    7t22O4
BS-|949
FORESTER
ARK     GAME    6    FISrl    COMM
TAYLOR    l.ARRY    CALVIN
BOX     IO22
SALMON    ID    83467
BS-l966      MS-l969
FORE STEP
US    GOVT
1-AYLOR    PAUL    l<ENNETl1
613l    BEACll    RD
'ADS'ORTH   Otl   4,428l
BS-|95O
ROSEBURG    LMBR    C
TAYLOR    DONALD   LEE
555   LYNLURST    ST
SCOTTSBuRG     IN    4,717O
BS-|970
FORESTER
l)S     FOREST    SERVICE
TENNIS    BLAINE    CLA'JDE
BOX    5O6
tlARLO'TON    MT   59O36
BS-195|
US   FOREST    SERV
TEPLY   Jot+N   Louts
3S46   N   i    4TH         T
GRESHAM    OR    97O3O
BS-l967   MFO-l969
TEF`LOl)I    JOSEPH    WILLIAM
P   0   BOX    229
BUCKLEY   WA    98321
eS-\955
FORESTER
uS    FOREST    SERVICE
TEF`RY    DAN    LE'lS
3O3O    37TH    AYE
ROCK     ISLAND    IL    612OI
BS-|965
TEUBER    BOSS    LAVERNE
l612    KENTUCKY    NE
ALBUOUEROl'E    NM    87llO
BS-|948
RETIRED
THAI)P    ORLO    EDGAR
RR     1
BELLEFONTAINE    Or'   43311
eS-|926
RETIRED    FARMER
RETIRED
THAuLAND    BRIAN    ROBERT
ll59   EILaOD
COOS    BAY    C)a    9742O
BS-|974
TllAYER    MAF}SrlALL
764,2     MARVIN    RD    NE
OLYMPIA    'A    985OI
BS-l936
RETIFtED
THEOPlilLUS    DAVID    CLAIRE
2O2O    EFiIE    ST
BELLINGHAM    'A    98225
BS-|938
THOMAS    GAIL    MYRON
738    EAST    EMERSON
BEND   OR   977OI
BS-l935
THOMAS    LEONARD    HAROLD
BOX    289
DE    BIDDER    LA    7O634
BS-1947
REALTOF`-PRES.
LEONARD    THOMAS    REAL    ESTAT
THOMPSON    DEAN    WILLIAM
862O    FRONTAGE    RD
MOF!TON    GRC)VE     IL     6OO53
BS-194O
RETIFiED
THOMPSON    JOllN   ROBERT
PC)    BOX    314
ENCAMPMENT    'Y    O232S
BS-|968
FORESTER
US    FOREST    SERVIC.E
Tr,OHPSC'N     Ill     ALEX    W
FJALLt,AVREr,   6   42-499
ANGERED    SWEDEN
BS-|97O
CAMF'uS    CRUSADE
THOMSEN    KENNETH    DALE
6820    S    W     l3OTH    AYE
BEAVERTON    C'R    97OO5
8S-|959
FORESTER
uS    FOREST    SERVICE    DEBT    AG
Tr10MSON    DC]NALD    ED,ADD
I)NE     llTH    AYE    N
FARGO   ND    58lO2
BS-|941
AG    ECONOtllST
NC'F!TH    DAKOTA    STATE    l'NIV
TllC)MSON    GEORGE    'ILLIS
3334    MORNINGSIDE
ArlES     IA    5OOIO
BS-l9¢3      MS-l947   PllD-l9S6
CHA IF]MAN/DEFT
'0'A    STATE    UNIV
THORP    PAUL    JEROHE
ll5   LA   SALLE   RD    #l7
KALISPELL    MT    599C}l
BS-|97O
THF`OM    'ALTEF2    ARTUFi
l728    DEVITT
"USCATINE     IA    S2761
BS-|97O
ENGR    ASST
STANLEY    CONSULTANTS    INC
Tt'URBER    'C'HN    THOMAS
P   0   BOX    22
MYRTLEWC)OD    AL    36763
BS-l972
PuLP'OOD   COORD
AM    CAN    C.0
TIJl'RMAN    uC)HN    R
BOX    54,6
NORRIS    TN    37828
BS-L964
BIOLOGIST
TENNESSEE    VALLEY    AUTHC)PIT
TICE    Ct+ARLES    C
l284    TuLLAR    ROAD
NEENAH    Wl     54956
BS-1939
CIVIL    ENCR
RETIRED
T[CKNOR    KEITli   ALLEN
35OI    S   75TH    ST
LINCOLN   NE    685O6
BS-|963
FORESTER
USDA    SOIL    CONSERVATION    SE
TIECKE    CLARK    'ILLIAM
3936    TuLANE    AYE    a
SALEM    C)a    97302
BS-l97B
FORESTER
BUREAU    OF    LD    lll6MT
TIMKO    PAUL     ANDREW
822    FINNEY    DFi
VINTON    VA    24179
BS-|949
FORESTER
USDA    FOREST    SERVICE
TINDALL    DOWN    EARL
F!OuTEI    BOX    63
BRISTOW     IA    SO6ll
BS-l957
FARMER
SELF    EMPl.C'YED
TOBIASKI    ROBERT    ANTHC)NY
7    ll'INNEGWA     PLACE
NORTH    LITTLE    ROCK    AR    72ll6
BS-|952
US   FC)REST    SERV
TOHASCHESKI     JOSEPH    DANIEL
56S    'ESTGATE    DR
El'REKA    CA    955OI
BS-195l
FOf!EST    MCR
SIERRA    PACIFIC
TOMPKINS    GEDRCE    LEC}N
EuREKA    F'ANGER    Stu
EUREKA    MT    59917
BS-|958
US    FOF{ES'    SERV
TONE    TIM    ALAN
BOX    |O3
BELGRADE    MT    S9714
BS-|97O
TORGERSC)N    GEORGE    liENRY
tlWY    67    S
GUF!DON    AR    71743
8S-L942
GllRDON    LB    CO
TC)RF'ENCE    JAMES    FINLEY
382O   S    I    48TH   PLACE
PORTLAND   OR   9722l
BS-|955
DEPUTY    REGION    F
US    FC)REST    SERVICE
TORRENS    'OtiN    RICrlARD
flo   KELLER    ST
PETALltMA    CA    94952
EIS-I 963
F!EPRE SENTATIVE
Plc.IFIC    GAS   ®    ELECTRIC    CO
TO'    ED'lN    EMHET
515    E    BARl<SDALE
MOBILE    AL    366O6
BS-|937
`     ll'CPHILLIPS
TOW    KENNETll    ROBERT
33O9    52ND    ST
DES    "C'INES     IA    5O3lO
BS-1969
ASIST    DIRECTOR
IA    DETP    OF    SOIL    CONVERSAT
TOWNE    CHARLES    RAYMOND
l25    HOOPER    ST
ROCKPORT    Tx    78382
eS-|925
F}ETIRED
TRACt'SEL    TIMOTHY    'AYNE
R     R     *1
MILTON    IA    5257O
BS-|976
VETERINARY    SPEC
ARMY
TRANMER    MARK    JOSEPH
44O4    LINCOLN   SWG    Ilo
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-|98O
US    FOREST    SEF!VICE
TF}EEHAN    RALPH    'ILLIAt'
BOX    1|SI
SAPltLPA    OK    7-4O66
BS-|942
RETIRED
TRIBBETT    VANCE    Al'Gl'ST
778    MILORED    LANE    SE
SALEM    OR    973O2
BS-1936
RETIRED
TROCHuCK    DONALD    EDWARD
4O6    HATLEN
MT   PROSPECT    [L   60O56
BS-1961
ORES IDENT
DUST    PATFiOL    INC
TFiC)XEL    WILLIAM    CLAIR
4,Ol3    GLEN    CANYON    N    E
ALBUQuEROuE    NM    87111
8S-1958
US    FC)REST    SERV
TRl'E    JR    MARION    a
214   I    RIDGE
[RON'OC'D    MI    49938
BS-I 953
FC'RESTER
US.     FC)F`EST    SERVIC.E
TRUSSELL    GAF`Y    LYLE
RT   *3   BC)X     l28-A
CFiOSSETT    AR    71635
BS-1975
PROD    SHIFT    FORE
GEORGIA    PACIFIC    CORP
TRUSSELL    JAMES    RALPH
39   PRINCETON    RD
GC)OSE    CF!EEK    SC    2944S
BS-1973      BS-l974
SCC'TT    PAPER    C.OMPANY
TURNEY    GEORGE    A
lil    RIDGEVIE'    DR
WI|LARD   MO    657BI
BS-l927      MS-l92e
RETIRED
T\+RF'EN    N^FtVtN   A
?'O   i   loth   ST   SOuTll
NE'TON   I^   5O2O8
BS-|979
TUFZPEN   RICr,^RD   ,tLLI^N
loos   H^IN   ST
CROSSETT    ^R   7163S
BS-|978
T'IST   ROBERT   C^F`TER
P   a   BOX   2S7
STEVENSVILl.E   |T   5987O
BS-I 95O
T'ITO    ROGER    HAWS
l830   2O8TH   PL   S   I
LYNN'OOD   'A   9OO36
BS-I O53      BS-I 959
TYFtREL   ROBERT    RAY
l33   ^NAT^   COURT
REDL^NDS    CA   O2373
BS-|959
FOREST   SUPERVIS
uS   FOREST    SERVICE
U
UllL    CLENN   CLIFFORD
2l    RENSHA'    DR
BCIX    9O|
STOFZN   LAKE     IA    5OS®8
EX-|939
GEN    AGY    MGR    INS
SELF    EMPLC'YED
ut'LIC   HANSGERD
3    Dl/D[E    DF`IVE
NEWTC''N    SQUARE    PA    l9O73
BS-194S
HEAI)    C.ONSERVATI
SCS    USDA
UHR    SELMER    CLAIR
2O4   'ESTOVER   CIR
P^LATt(A   FL   32O77
BS-1957
CONSULTING   FOR
SELF
ULLRICli   RICllARD    DOltGLAS
26O8   LEE   H'Y   *l
ARLINGTON    VA    222OI
BS-l972      MS-197S
uNDERB^KKE    "AYNARD    'ARD
FOUNTAIN    MN    55935
8S-|942
CCINSuLTING   FORE
SELF    EMPLC'YED
l'NSER    GEORGE   L
RT    *|    BOX    2
RAPID   CITY    SD    577OI
BS-|931
N'   ENG    CO
UPFIELD   BRADLY    ALAN
PO   BI)I    IO4B    S   4TH   AYE
LAUREL    MS    3944O
BS-I 97 I      MS-l9?3
MATERIALS    MGR
MASOr'ITE    CORF'
URBATSCH    HAF{LEY    RICt+Alto
736    S   CENTRALT
FOREST   CITY    IA    5O4-36
BS-|94O
CIWNER
CITY    llARD'ARE     INC
V
VALLEY    DOUGLAS    ARTlluFi
357   DUPONT   Aye
TD'N    C'F    TONA'ANDA    NY    l4,lSO
BS-|97O
ASST.MGR-
OSMOSE    '00O   PRESERVING
VANDENOEVER    ED'ARD   A
l686O   S   '    l24TH   ST
KING   CITY    I)R   97223
BS-|935
RETIRED
VANDERSHuLE    Tl+OMAS    DALE
466    BARKER    AYE
OF`EGON   Cll-Y    OR    97O45
BS-195O
PC)LE    PLANT    MGR
PuBL   PAPER   CO
VANDEl'SEN    JAMES    LC"ELL
lola   0l"ER
BOTTIr`H=Al,    NO    58318
BS-I 95S      MS-I 957
RC)CKY    MTN    FOR
VANEt(    DAVID    VANCE
88OO    STARCREST    *233
SAM    ANTONIO    TX    78217
BS-|959
C'+F    GENRL    SRGRY
u    S    ARMY
VANGILST    GERALD    I
8615    CANTERBURY   DR
ANNANDALE    VA    22OO3
BS-|947
DIP    OF   LANl)a
USDA-FOREST    SERV
VANGORDER    CHARLES    tlASTINGS
Fit   |l    BOX    3O
COLLIN'C}OD    TN   3845O
BS-|942
PRESIDENT
'AYNE    LBR    CO
VANr,ELTEN    STEVEN    P
4-O4   ELl'    ^VE   N'
MITCHELLVILLE    IA    SOl69
BS-|976
V^N'YNGARDEN    RAY    HAROLD
BS-I 967
DR-     INTERNSHIP
ART    CENTRE    t10SPITAL
VANZ^NDBEFtGEN    ROBERT   LEE
RT   |S
TCmAH^'K   'I   54487
BS-I 959
DIP    OF    FOREST
O'ENS-ILLINOIS    INC
VEACH   CLAuDE    H
l27OS   GRANITE    N    E
ALBuOUEROuE   N"   87ll2
BS-|9|7
VENTE[CllER    LYNN    RICH^FtD
3O9   'ACKSON
PELLA    [A    5O219
BS-1976
'ND    ENGR
RouSCREEN    CO
VEF'NILLION    DENNIS   LYNN
loos    NCDONALO
NISSO`LA    MT   59SOI
BS-L962
FOREST    SEF`V
VERSCH    MARK    XAVIER
TINCLEY    IA    SOS63
MS-|977.
VINTON   EVERETT   LE'IS
F|   0   BC)I   67
GREEN   LAKE   'I    54,94l
BS-|967
PET IRED
VIZE    LA'F'ENCE    A
loo    I(OPPER    KETTEL   LN
EAST   DU8UOuE    IL   6lO25
BS-|97|
VOGEL    RC'GER    JOHN
6668    DAVID    ROAD
DUBLIN   Ol1    43O17
eS-|968
VOLKN^N    DALE    ^RNOLD
IO63    GALLEN    COURT
t'C'BILE   AL    366O8
BS-l96l      MS-l963
lriTERNATIONAL    PAPER    CO
VON6]LLERN    ROBERT    FREDERICK
BOX   fBS
CLIVE    IA    5OOS3
BS-|938
CANADA    DRY   Bat
VOR'ERK    MICH^EL   PAUL
SOS    N   9TH    ST
DuNC^N   OK    73S33
BS-I 977
SVC    FORESTER
OKLA    D[V    OF   FC)RESTRY
VC'SS    RONALD    LEE
BOX    750
OulNCY   C^   9597l
BS-|962
TIMBER    MCF2
SIERRA    PACIFIC     IIND
VOSS    Ill    H^RF`Y   FRITZ
2133   'ARREN
D^VENPOF`T    I^    52BO4,
BS-|972
l'    S    ARMY
VuRDuN    llASAN
HAVuZLU-SC'K    NO4
PFIOJE    T|HI
PARIS    CADDESI    ANKAFtA    TURKEY
MS-l974   PHD-l977
|SU
W
'ADE    ROBERT    VICTOR
1817    SATURN    DR
LAl<ELAl`lD    FL    338OI
BS-I 94e
US   DEFT    INTER
'AGONER    CORDON    BRIJCE
9   GREEN   FIELl)   PLACE
THE    'OODLANDS    TX    7-738O
BS-|972
PIOLT
UNENPLOYED
'AHL    JAMES    DALE
L47    BR]AN    DR
CHEt'AL]S   'A   98532
BS-|95|
FORESTER
'EYEF'll^EuSER   CD
'AllLERT   RICHARD   L
ll3    N    LARK    LANE
C^RBCh'DALE     IL   629OI
BS-|97|
PLANT    MGR
KOPPER   CO
'AHLGREN    liARC)LD    I
FOREST    SERVICE    USD^
PO   BOX   24|7
WASHINGTON    DC    2OOl3
BS-l95l      MS-l956
FOREST    SERVICE    l'SDA
|AKEFIELD    JOHN   PERSHING
56SO    N    W    5?    AYE
DES    NOINES    IA   5O323
BS-|942
PHYSIC.IAN
SELF
'^LK    FREDERICK    C'TtlA
288B9    LIBERTY   RD
S'EET   HO"E   OF'   97386
BS-|96|
DISTRICT    RANGER
USDA    FOREStT   SERVICE    'ILLA
'ALKER    CHF!lSTOPHER
FC'RESTFiY    CO"M
NORTHERN    RES    STN
ROSLIN   MIDLOTHIAN    ENGLAND
PllD-I 979
'ALLACE    ARTHl'R   LEE
a.2l    E    LINCOLN    AYE
SALEM    SD    S7O58
BS-|94|
DENT IST
SELF
'ALL^CE    RICHARD   PllILIP
RT    *|    BOX     116
'ASHBuRN   'I   54891
BS-|94.2
BuR    IND    AFFAIRS
'ALSH    DAVID    VINCENT
114   NORTH    7TH    ST
MISSOuRI    VALLEY    IA    51555
BS-|978
'ALTER    I.OuIS    F}ICHAF{D
l8O9   N   DuFF
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-1979
FOR    TECH
STORY    CO    CI]NSERVATION    BRD
'ALTERS   'R   'ARREN   I
BS-|948
'ALTON    MACON    KEITH
4798   SKYLINE   Rt}   S   |2
SALEH    C'R    973O2
BS-I 978
FORESTER
BLM
'Al'BOLD   LLOYD   D
%    MCDOr`ALD    LOGGINC    CO
LAKEVIEV    OR    9763O
BS-|930
'AND    JEFFREY    THOMAS
BOX    3O5
PRESTC)N   MN    55965
8S-|976
L OGGEF2
RAYMDND    REESE     LOGGING,
'ARD   HUBERT    BENNETT
a    Ft    *4,   BOX    37O
L(BBY   NT    59923
BS-L95O
US    FOFtEST    SERV
'ARFORD    GEOFtGE    WENDELL
BOX    214
DE    SOTA    IA    SOO69
BS-|979
'ARNER    WILLIAM    RICHARD
IO68    BAYBERRY    RD
LAKE    OSWEGC)    OF`    97O34
BS-|9S7
PRES
STuRDIHuILT   MFC   CO
'ARREN   CHARLES   'ERNER
5632    CORBY    ST
OMAHA    NE    68lO4
BS-|9SO
CITY    OF    OMAtlA
'ARRICK   CARL   D'AYNE
P    C)   BOX    S26
RESERVE    NA'    8783O
OS-l96l       MS-I 9C,2
ACRIC    DEPT
'ATERS    GARY    KENT
F!    R   *3
INDEPENDENCE    IA    5O644
BS-|974.
WATERS    JOHN    V'INFRED
loll   i   Got)D'[N   ST
PRESCOTT    AZ    863OI
BS-|95|
FORESTER
RETIRED
'ATKIN    CLARK    'ILLIAl1
4516    MANOR    CIRCLE
SIOUX    CITY    IA    5llO4
BS-I 9a.7
'ATKINS   EUCENE    'ILLIA"
4332   S'LOBELIA   ST
POF2TLAND    OR    97219
BS-L923
F'ETIRED
WATSON    DAY)D    SCOTT
453O   BuCKTAIL   DR
ALLISCr`l    PARK    PA     l510l
BS-|979
'ATTERS    ALLAN   EUGENE
4,4,BO     LARKVOOD
EuGENE   OR    974O5
BS-|969
TECH    SERV    REP
MC)NSANTO    CO
'ATTS    ROGER    H
l23    MILLER    RD
BARFtfNGTON     'L    6OOIO
8S-l955
CC»'TAINER    CORD    OF    AM
'EBB    MARK    ALLEN
U    S   PEACE    CORPS
DIMIAO   BOHOL   632O
Pli'LIPPINES
BS-|977
u   S    PEACE    CORPS
'EBBER    DAVID    HAROLD
RFt    i    8C'X    99
TABOR    CITY    NC    284-63
BS-194.9
HOLLY    BAY    NRSY
'EBER    JOHN    LESLIE
9J26   SOUTH   5STH   Aye
C'AK    LAWN     IL    6O453
BS-|939
BISON    MILL'OFIK
'EERS    VIRGll.    ALV[N
RR     1
CENTER   JUNCTION    IA    52212
BS-I 9?7
RES   ASS6clATE
ISU
'EGER    MICHAEL   JOHN
P   0   BOX   37|
POTLATCtl    ID   83855
BS-|973
TIMBER    Bl'YER
POTLATCli    CORPOFiATION
'EINTZ    JON    CHAFtLES
2O3    S    MAPLE
AMES     IA    5OOIO
EIS-1978
WEIS    'R    ROBERT    ANTHONY
DEFIANCE     IA    51527
BS-1973
'ELCll   GARY    ARTlluR
492l     GREENWAY    DR
NORTH   LITTLE   ROCK    AR   ?2ll6
BS-L957
PROCUREMENT    MGR
KOPF'ERS    COMPANY     INC.
'ELTY    ROGER    GUY
731    9TH   ST
ASTC'RIA    OR    97lO3
BS-|97|
l`ARDBOARD    |ABOR
WEYERllAEl'SER    COMPANY
'ENDEL    GE:ORGE    'ILLIAM
NE    FOREST    EXP    STA
BOX    2O7
PARSONS   'V   26287
BS-|95|
RESEARCll    FC'REST
uS   FOREST    SERVICE
'ENDEL    ROBERT   WILLIAM
37OO    RICHMC)ND    RD    NE
CEDAR   R^PII)S    [^    524O2
BS-I 973
BLDG,    MAINT    MECH
ROCK'ELL    INTL    CC}LLINS    RDO
WENDT    LEROY    HC)WARD
2OI    N    GOuRER
LOS    ANGELES    CA    9OOOa.
BS-|93|
R    A    DONALD
'ERNER    Hl'GO    BIRKllAHN
2596O   YALE   ST
t`EMET    CA    9234-3
BS-|937
F`ETIRED
ESSMAN    'ONATr,Ar,    GREGG
64O5    N   LUNAR   CT
FT   COLLINS    CO   8O525
BS-|97e
FORESTER
TIMBEF!LINE    FORESTERS
JEST    DALE    'lLSC)N
7O9    NORTH    51-H
MANK^TO    MN    56OOI
BS-l947      MS-l952
CARGILL
®EST    DOltGLAS    KAYE
RR#2    BOX    'A49
'ILLIAMSTON   t¢C.    27B92
BS-19?1
DIST   CONTR    Sl)PR
WEYERllAEuSER    CO
'EST    JACl<    RAYMOND
IOl44    PINEAIRE    DFi
Sum   CITY    AZ    8S3SI
BS-|9®O
BET 'FtED
WEST    JAMES    'lLLIAM
2Sl5    E   4Tli   ST
TUG.SON    AZ    85716
BS-|926
RETIRED
'ESTPHAL   'ARREN   a
25O5    BuENA    VISTA    DR
BROOKFIELD    'I    530O5
BS-I 952
MIl.WAuKEE    SCHLS
WHEAT     JCISEPli    GILLE1-
794l    ZANGLe    ROAD    N    E
OLYll'PIA    ,A    98506
BS-l949      MS-l955
DIRECTOFi.     lMPRO
INDl'STRIAL    FOF{ESTRY
WllERRY    KEITH    DE'AYNE
l27-74    BULLIS   F!D
EAST     Al,F{C,RA    r`Y     l4-O52
BS-|962
0SMOS    'ODD    PRESEF!VING    CO
'HITE    MICtlAEL   LEE
422    AUSTIN    ST
ROCK'ELL    CITY    IA    5O579
BS-1978
DIST    SOIL    CONS
IA    SOIL     CONSEPVATION     SERVICE
WllI1-E    F}ALPH    'lLLIAM
726    I    BELLEVIEW    AYE
PORTERVILLE   CA    93257'
BS-194.2
BAY    AREA     XHAS     TREE    FAF`MS
'llITE    DONALD    ALFRED
Fi    a    ¢l    BC'X    376
BISMARCK    AR    71929
BS-|948
RET IRED
'HITE    UR    JAMES    DANIEL
AURORA     IA    5O6O7
BS-|96e
I,ITMORE    DONALD    BAILEY
6O9    liILDRED
CONROE   TX    7?Sol
BS-|972
MANAGEMENT    FOR.
LOUISIANA-PACIFIC    COF!P,
'tiITMOFtE    RALPH    EDWARD
F2R#l    971    NE    GLEN    CT
ESTACADA    OR    97O23
BS-196|
DIST.RAt`GER
U.S-FOREST    SERVICE
WIANT    REX     HARLAN
l909   ROOSEVELT
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-|952
IC)WA     H'Y     COMM
'ICK    JOHN    GORDDN
R    R    *3
NEW    St1^RON    IA    5O2O7
BS-l968      MS-l97l
FARMER
SELF    a   LYNVILLE-SULLY    SCH
'lCKS    'ALLACE   WAYt`E
PO   BOX   |75
MAYESVILLE    NC    2S555
BS-|949
'lCKS   WALTER
P   0   BOX   ||92
POLSON   MT    5986O
BS-|92e
F!ETIFtED
'lD"AR    RICllARD    I
PO    BCIX    6S|
SALEM    MC'    6556O
BS-l975
BUREAU    OF    LAND    MGHT
'lDMARl<    CHARLES    Rl'SSELL
|625   S   6TH
BRAINERD    MN    S64OI
BS-195O
INSTRUCTOR
SCHOOL   DIST    l8l
|IE,ir`'    JC"N    LEONARD
26ll    PINEAPPLE    AYE
MELBOuF'NE    FL   3293S
BS-1936
uS   STEEL
'IER    ROBERT    ALAN
3O63    CEDARWC)OD    LN
FALLS    CHUF!CH   VA    22O42
BS-|9S)
FORESTER
FC'REST    SERVICE    ltSDA
V'lESE    BENJAMIN    Cl'RTIS
a   R    I
r,^RTLEY    IA    51346
BS-|967
'lGliT   BRl'CE    CHARLES
l322   9TH   ST   S   I
MASC'N    CITY     IA    5O4OI
BS-|973
DIST    CONSERV
USDA-SOIL    COr`,SERV    SVC
'ILES   MITCt'ELL   a
STAR    RT    BOX    22
CHESHIRE    OR   97419
BS-I 954
Bl'F2     LAND     MGMT
'lLEY    HARC)LD    ER'lN
RT   #|
CENTER    POINT    IA    52213
BS-|935
SELF
'ILFORD   DOUGLAS    EuCENE
587    MAGNOLIA   DR
WT    STERLING    KY    4O353
BS-|972
'lLllELM    GEOF!6E    FROST
38   SHEFFIELD   LN
C)AK    BFtOOK     IL    6O521
BS-1937
BACON    VENEER    CO
'lLtllTE   LAWRENCE    PAUL
6    ALLISDN    COlreT
CHARLESTDN    SC    294O7
BS-I 955      Ills-I 96O
RESEARCH    FOFtEST
l'S   FOREST    SERVICE
WILKE     ROGER     ALAN
ANDOVEFI     IA    527OI
BS-19S9
wILLASSOh'    DONALD    EUGENE
66O    WILSlllRE
VATERLOO     IA    5O7OI
BS-|9¢9
OWNER     MANAGEF`
FOSTERS     INC
'lLLIAMS   HENRY    STEIN
l3O4    ADAMS    AVE
TC'PPENtSH    WA   98948
BS-l958
ASST-FOF[EST    MGR
Bl'REAu   OF     INDIAN    AFFAIRS
'ILLIAMS    JAMES    GRANT
3Ol8    E    AYE    N    E
CEDAR    RAPIDS    IA    524O2
BS-\95\
HARGROVE     C.ONST
'ILl.SON   GEORGE    LYLE
P   0   BOX    loos
SLIDELL   LA   7O459
BS-I 94,a
SALES    REP-
CONSOLID-PROTECTIVE    COAT.
WILSON    JOHN    OTIS
l88OO    SE    TILLSTROM    RD
BORING    C'F2    97OO9
BS-|952
RETIRED
'[LSC'N    JOHN    RAYMOND
BOX    68
'HEATON    IL    60187
BS-|938
OWNER
SELF    EMPLOYED
'ILSON    RAYMOND    EARL
llALF'AY   OR   97834
BS-\ 964
RANCHER-CARPENT
SELF    EMPLOYED
'lLSON    SCO1'T    PETER
BS-l978      BS-l978
VILT    STEVEN    PAUL
2lll   I   lST   ST   *l
ANKENY     IA    5OO2l
BS-|979
SALES
GEORGIA-PACIF IC    COFiP
'lNTER   ERNST   HICKLIN
254   C'TF'uS    F!D
NEW    ORLEANS    LA    7-Ol23
BS-|95O
WINTER     F!OBIN    F{ANDALL
53l    S    l8Tr,    AP,    1O7
LINCOLN    NE    685O8
BS-1979
BERCIER     COP,ST    C.0
WIR1-Z    ARTHUR    LE"UEL
Sol    I    FULTON
'lLLIAMS    AZ   86O46
BS-|973
GOVERNMENT    FORE
uS    FOREST    SERVISE
WISCH    JOHN    CARL
loo    FIF!CFiEST    RD
CHEHALIS   'A   98532
BS-|959
SCOTT    PAPER    COMPANY
'lSE    JAY   FRANK
DRAWER    '
WEST    PALM    BEACH    FL    336O2
BS-|95O
O'ENS-ILLINOIS    INC
'ITHERSPOON    JOliN    CR^WFORD
l5O7    GLADNY    DR
B^STROP   LA    7122O
BS-|94O
'lTMER    CARROLL    ROBERT
SOS    ROAD    STREET
FARMINGTON    IA    S2626
BS-|94O
RETIRED
'ITT    RONALD    ALAN
505    JASPER
CLOOuET    MN    5572O
BS-1973
SUPERVISOR
POTLATCH    CORD
'lTTF`uP   BRl'CE   ARDEN
l896    N   GOVERr`DRS   LN
liOFFMAN   ESTATES    IL    6Ol95
BS-|962
MGR/TECH    SERV
uS   GYPSUM
a,ANN    I(ENNETr,    ERNEST
P   0   BOX   369
WISCONSIN    FiAPIDS   'I    54494
BS-|949
'lS    DEF'T    NAT   RE
'OLF    ERNEST    T
BS-|9|¢
WOOD    THC)HAS    RICKARD
53   goth   ST
DES    MOINES    IA   5O312
BS-|943
'00D   |ILLIAM   CHARLES
l2495   'ESTRIDGE   DR
F!ENO   NV   895ll
BS-|952
ASSISTANT    ADMIN
S1-ATE    OF     NEVADA
'OF2STER    JOHN    RALPH
4O2l     PHC'EN[X
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-|948
ASST     ST    SOIL
SOIL    CC'NSERVATlON    SERV
'RAY    PAUL    HARLAND
IOl8    AFiKANSAS
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-l968   PllD-l974
ISU
WRIGHT    JOHN    ANDREW
P    0    BOX    828
SUTHERLIN   I)a   97479
BS-|959
LAND    l'SE    PLANNE
uS    FOREST    SERV
WRIGllT   'R   PAUL   I
ll20    3OTH    ST
MARIC'N    IA    523O2
BS-|97S
WRITER    BOSS    ANTHONY
X     DELBERT     WFtITEF}
BOX    42O6
|APATO   WA    9695|
BS-|969
US    FOREST    SERV
'l'LFF   'lLBUR   ADOLPH
2345    22ND    ST
LAKE    CllARLES   LA    706OI
BS-|938
FiET I FtED
Y
YANCY    JOHN    liENF!Y
l'SFS    RF`*l    BOX    3OO
MARION   VA    24354
BS-|972
YANG    RICKY    L
BS-|975
YARGuS   'AYNE    OR^
STAR    RC)UTE     BC'X     l2
lllLL    CITY    SD   577'45
BS-|957
NE'    YORK    LIFE    I
YC)COM    THEODORE    RALPH
*39   LANCE    DR
SAVOY     IL    61874,
BS-|94|
PROP    OF    FOREST
UNIV    OF     ILLINOIS
YODER    'R    RALPH    E
BS-|938
YOuX.ER     JOHN    CLAYTON
l72l    FOF!EST    VALLEY    DR
FT    ,AYNE     IN    a.6815
BS-|96O
MANAGEF}
GEORGIA    PACIFIC    C.ORP
YOUKEY    CHARLES    EDWARD
IO32    VILLA    PARK    DR
TRC'Y    Ml    ¢8O98
BS-|968
AREA    DIF}ECTC)F!
CHRISTIAN    BROADCASTING
YOUNG    DAVID
l6O4    6ATE'AY   AYE
LAS    VEGAS    NV    89lO4
BS-1965
RESOURCE    OFFR
u   S    FOREST    SERVICE
YOUNG    EDWARD    I
l34l    ANDRE'   OR
GLEND^LE    MO   63122
BS-|95O
SEW    VP
CLAYTON    BROICERACE    CC'
YOIJNKIN    MAX    CHARLES
US    FOREST    SERVICE
LOYALTC)N     CA    96118
BS-|96|
FORESTER
US   FOREST    SERVICE
Z
ZAIDLICZ    ED'IN
72a.   PARK    LANE
BILLINGS    MT    59lO2
BS-|949
STATE    DIRECTDR
BUREAU   OF    LAND    MG"I
ZEN,AN    I,0,^RD    A
%    ARTHUR    ZEHAN
RT   *|
OT1-OSEN     IA.    5OS7O
BS-|968
ZIEB^RTH    ROBEF!T    l<l'RT
7    N    PUEBLC'    ROAD
T^C)S    NM    87S7l
BS-|93|
BET I F2ED
ZIHMER    MARTIN    'I)SEPH
l8O8    N   3RD    ST
coEuR   D    AIENE    ID    B3814
BS-|96L
ZIMMER    RANDY    L
PO    BOX    491
PAGOSA    SPFtlNGS    CO   81147
8S-I 973
s^N   'uAN   NTL   FO
zlNt'ERNAN    ELIOT    t'Il.LEAN
2J72    JASPER   AYE
FT   NYEFtS    FL   339O7
BS-|93|
FORESTER,AD"lN.
p-I-FREE    L.^NCE    'RITER
ZuURING    tlAr,S    ROBEF`T
eO5    CONT,MENTAL    ,AY
MISSOULA    MT    598OI
PHD-I 975
OUTDOOR
RECREACTION
^BF`^l1^NSON   Ct`^RLES    DE'EY
735   N   PAFtK   |3S
CENTERVILLE    IA   52544
BS-I 976
CARPENTER
HO'EF`    PHILLIPS
ALLAN    LOW    RAY
R   a   'l   BOX    ll2
AURELI^    IA    51OO5
BS-1974
ASST    EXEC    OFFR
CHEROKEE    CO   CONSERVATION
ALTN^N    GAFtY    LEE
BOX    |99
LIBBY   NT   S9923
BS-1972      BS-I 97'3
FORESTRY    TECH
uS   FOREST    SEFtV
ANDERSEN    ROGER    NICH^EL
7lOO    i    EVANS^VE
*4-29   EASTGATE
DENVER    CD    ®O224
BS-|977
DENVER   POST
ANDERSON    DAVID    EARL.
RT   ||
VAN    METER     IA    5O26l
BS-I 973
Ant)EFtSON    G^FtY    ALAN
633   EAST    SuNLAND   DR
Cr1^NDLER    AZ    85224
BS-1974
BAIF`D    PHILIP   RICHARD
UNIV    C)i    MN    ^G    DIY
*NATuF{AL    RESOURCES
CROC'KSTON    MN    56716
BS-1977
UNIV    I)F    NN    TECHNICAL    COL.
BANCROFT    HELVIN    LEON
3O9   i   SHA'NEE
DES    NOINES    IA    SO313
BS-i 977
HAN^GER
^LVIN    L    ATCllESON
BECKER    DAVID    ALBERT
l2O®    BuRLINGTON
lO'^   CITY    IA   5224O
BS-|9BO
PARK    RANGER
U   S    ARt'Y    CORD    OF    ENGINEER
BEHM    GREGORY    LEE
l8lO    FEF}NVIE'    LN
MCHENRY     IL    6OO5O
BS-|97S
PARK    R^NCER    ]II
STATE   OF    'LLINC'IS
BESCHORNER    LEG)    F
loo   SUNSET   ST
'AVEF`LY    'A    SO677
BS-|97O
PLANT    MANAGER
Cl'STO"   PAR    INC
BEVINS    MICt'AEL    ALAN
2534   AYE   a
COUNCIL   BLUFFS    IA   515OI
BS-|976
BIECr,LED    DAN    LESLIE
29lS   8Tll   STREET
MAFtION    IA    523O2
BS-I 97'5
ADHIN    ASSISTANT
LINN    COUNTY   CONSERV^TI ON
BLOONOUIST    STEPHANIE    K
BOX   45|
GO'RIE    IA   5O543
BS-I 972
A    HOMEMAl<ER
8OYLE    GARY    THOMAS
P   0   BOX   433
C.ONRAD    IA    5O62l
BS-|976
ORDEB    ANALYST
FISHER    CC)NTRDLS    CO.
BuRDIT'    AUDREY   LYNN
328   N'    lSTH   ST
CORV^LLIS    C'R   9733O
BS-I 976
LOG    SYSTEM    SPEC.
USDA   FOREST    SERVICE
BURGER    CuRTIS    EUGENE
l3ll    NCreTH    DAl<C,TA    *l
AMES     l^    5OOIO
BS-|976
LDSCAPE    AFiCH.
SELF-EMPLOYED
BUTLER    DALE    ALAN
BOX    256
COPPER    MOUNTAIN    CO    8O443
BS-|974
SUPV    OF    TRANSPO
COPPER    MTN    INC
CAMPBELL    GENE   ED'ARD
ll25    KNOLL'AY   CT
AuBuRN    AL    3683O
BS-l97l       MS~l973   PHD-l979
ASSIST   PROP
Al)Bl'RN    l'NIVEF`SITY
CAMPBELL    JOHN   PAUL
Fit     1
KELLEY    IA    5Ol34
BS-|974
3    M     COFZP
CAMPBELL    PHILIP    JC)llN
STAR    RT
LAYTON    NJ    O7B5l
BS-197O
NATL    PARK    SERV.
CASE    GARY    ALLEN
42L3    SOUTl1    'HEATON    AYE
wr,EATON    IL    6Ol87
BS-1977
CASTLE   JOHN   C
LOT   'l2   I,'OLIDAY    TR    CT
NORTH    LIBERTY    IA    52317
BS-|976
PARK    F`ANGEF2
CORPS    OF    ENGR
CllAMPlON    MICHAEL    ALAN
2938    JEFFERSOr`l    AYE
DAVENPORT    IA    528O3
8S-|972
COLTRAIN    MICHAEL    E
P    C)    BOX    61
ELKHART    [A    5OO73
BS-1976
PARK    RANGER
uS    ARMY    CORPS    OF    ENGRS
CUDDEBACK    LAltRENCE    J
a   F   D   *l
WASHINGTC)N    IA    52353
BS-|972
ASSNT    PARK    M6R
CORPS    OF    ENGINEEF!S
DAVIS    StiARC)N    ELIZABETH
4O1    WEST    3RD
HuSC^TINE    IA   52761
BS-|977
NATURALIST
Ml)SC^TINE    CO    CONSERV    BD
DA'SON    JEFFREY   O'EN
l917    B    MELROSE
C:HANP^lGN     IL    61e2O
BS-l971      HS-l973   PHD-l978
ASST    PROF    FOR
UNIV    OF     ILLINOIS    FORESTRY
DEAL    VIRGINIA    LYNN
R   R   |1
ALGONA     IA    5OSll
BS-|972
DENAF'CE    'ERRY   LA'RENCE
20    HICKORY    ST
NORTH    LIBERTY    IA    52317
BS-l97O
ASST    PARK    MGR
US    CORPS    OF    Et`GINEERS
DIERKSEN    JOHN    EDWARD
328   N   9TH   ST
CLINTON     IA    52732
BS-I 97.7
DORR    TIMOTHY    LANE
RT     i     BOX    34,OA
NORTH    LIBEFiTY    IA    52317
BS-|97|
lA    CONS     COMM
DULL    THOMAS    CllARLES
PO    BOX   38
DELTA    JUNCTION    AK    99737
8S-1973
Pump    STA    Sl'PRV
ALYESKA    PIPELINE    SERVICE
ELDRIDGE    WILLIAM    DEAN
85OI    CRAIGER   COURT
ANCHORAGE    AK    995O7
BS-L97l       MS-1974
PEACE    C:OFiPS
ELLERHOFF    JAMES    F
26O|-48TH
DES    MOINES     IA    5O3lO
BS-1972
EF!ICKSON    ROBEF!T     WELOON
GENERAL    DELIVERY
SHOSHANE    ID   83352
BS-|976
PARKS   'ILDLIFE
US    GOVERNMENT    PEACE    CORPS
FOX    STEVEN    i
7O36    AVENIDA    ROTELLA
SAM    JOSE    CA    95139
BS-|972
ASST    MGR
OFl-GALA
FRANKS    DENNIS    JOr`N
14319    DIPLC)MAT    DRIVE
TAMPA    FL     33612
BS-l977
PARK    RANGER
ROCK     ISLAND    DIST    ENGRS
FUNK    TED    ALYN
IOO9    STATE    ST
OSAGE     IA     5O46l
BS-|972
CABINET    MAKER
SELF    EMPLOYED
CLIME    RUSSELL    DEAN
R    R    A'2    BOX     ®l69
VINTON    IA    52349
BS-|972
BENTON    CO    CONST
CLOVER    TIMOTHY    CHRIS
810    S    KENNEDY
MADRID    IA    5Ol56
eS-|972
EXEC    OFFICER
CRA'FORD    CO    CONSEF!V    BC)ARD
GFtAY    GLORIA    LEE
LONDON    RANGER     DIST
D    BOONE    NATL    FORST
LONDC]N    KY     a.O74l
BS-|974
FCIRESTRY    TECli
US    FOREST    SERVICE
llACH    LARRY    DEAN
P    a   BOX    7
CRANE    LAKE     MN    55725
BS-|973
uS    PARK     FiANGER
NAIL    PARK     SERV
HAMELAu    STEVEN    M
422   4TH   ST   S   I
WAVERLY     IA    5O677
BS-1972
Suet   OF   PUBLIC
CITY    OF    'AVERLY
HAFtE     MARK     EDWARD
P   0   BOX    6O88
SHERIDAN    'Y    828OI
BS-|975
HARRELL    STEPliEN    ARNOLD
6718    SILVERMINE    #lO4
AUSTIN   TX    78736
BS-L969
S\JPT/F'ARl<S   a   PL
ELMHURST    PARK    DISTRICT
HART    JAMES    GENE
IO47   I   'ASHINGTON
SPRINGFIELD    IL    627O2
BS-|97O
REC    a.    RESOURCE
ST-OF    IL,-DEPT.    OF    CONSER
HA'OF!Tll    ALVIN    DAMERY
l6O5    PARK    AYE
PERU   NE    6842l
BS-|976
TIMBER     BUYER
MIDWEST    WALNUT
llERREN    DAVID    FRANK
237A    MONRC]E     ST
C)SWEGO     IL    6O543
BS-|975
SALESMAN
KORNAK    I)LDSMOBILE.AUDI
llEYN    APRIL    ANN
BOX    242
El/REKA    MT    59917
BS-1975
HICKMAN    BLAIK    H
BOj{    |59F
KODAK    TN    37764
BS-|974
I+lNRICHS    C:llERI     ANN
3621     177Tli    PL   NE
ARLINGTON    WA   98223
BS-1977
RECREATIC)N    TECll
BltREAu    OF    LAND    MANAGEMENT
HOFMASTEFi     RICK
l232    NORTHWESTERN
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-|973
Hall   RANDY    PllILIP
RTE    2
CONRAD    IA     5O62l
BS-|973
Halt    BRIAN    F'H)LIP
a   a   #2
STRATFC)RD     IA    50249
EIS-197l
EXEC    DIRECTOR
HAMILTON    CO    CONSERV    BOARD
Halt    JOHN   FRANKLIN
l2l    FC'REST    vIE'    TR    CT
lOWA    CITY     IA    5224O
BS-|972
MAINTENANCE     MAN
IC)WA     CC)NSERVATION    COMM
Hl)MPHREY    TERRY    ALLEN
l952    ERNST    ST
BURLINGTDN     IA    526OI
BS-|977
REC.TECH.
USDI.BUREAU    OF    LAND    MANAG
r,UTING    PAUL    BRIAN
32S    SUNSET    ROAD
WATERLC]O     IA    50701
BS-|976
SALES    PERSON
THE     BOATYARD     INC
IRWIN    KIRK    LESLIE
RR    Jr3
PAMMEL     ST    PARK
W'NTERSET     IA    5O273
BS-|978
PARK     FiANGEF!
PAMMEL    STATE    PARK
'ACC'B    ROGER    ALAN
SOS    HICKORY
t`UXLEY    IA    5Ol24
BS-1976
FORESTRY    LEADER
IA    CONSEFiVATlON    CC)MM
JC)HNSON    DC)UGLAS    C
3528    ELM    AYE    SE
CEDAF{    RAPIDS     IA     524+O3
BS-197|
FORESTER
LINN    CO    CONS    BD
JOrtNSON    JERALD    LYNN
6945    13Tli    AYE    S
RICHFIELD    MN    55423
BS-|97|
FOODS    CC'OK
PARKVIE'     TFiEATMENT    CENTER
JOHNSON    LAWRENCE    EU6ENE
l5OB    RICHMC)ND
DES    MOINES    IA    5O316
BS-|97S
PAF{K    RANGER
U    S    ARMY    CC)eps    OF    Er`GR
'OllNSON   LINDA    SUE
CAMP    HITAGA    RR     I
'ALKER    IA    S2352
BS-|973
MANAGER
BuTTERFIELO    TliEATRES     INC
JONES    PAT-RICIA    SUSAN
41ll     WESTBROOt(     DR
STILL'ATER    C'K    74,O74
BS-|975
Nl'F{. LABORER
INCIARD'     GREENHOUSES
'UNKHANN    DONALD    LEROY
l74O    llTH    ST
MANSON     IA    5O536
BS-|978
KALMES    DARRELL    LEE
BS-|972
KENNEY    DAVID    I
lOIO~A    KESSLER    CT
FT    BENNING    GA    319O5
13S-l972      BS-l9?3
CHEW    STAFF
uS    ARMY
KESSELL    ANDREW    RAY
l612    C    AYE
CEDAR    F`APIDS    IA    524O2
BS-I975
K'OLHEDE    DAVID    LEE
414    N    E    8TH    ST
ANKENY    IA    50O2l
BS-|97|
ASST    D]R
IA    DEVELOPMENT    COMMISSION
KONRAD    'OEL    GENE
CAF!PENTER     IA    5O426
BS-|973
KREBS    KYLE    l.EE
a    R
NEVADA    IA    5O2OI
BS-1978
FIELD    SuPT
STD    CO    CC}NSERV    BOD
LANGTI"M    DAVID    DUANE
4726    STURDEVANT
DAVENPORT     IA    S28O6
BS-1975
LARSON    WILLIAM    REED
R    R    #1
STORY    CITY     IA    5O248
BS-|975
ANM^LCARTKR     II
ISU
LARWIC:K    DAVID    K
R    R    #l    BOX    2O3B
LA    CENTER    WA    98629
BS-|976
FORESTER
US    FOREST    SERVICE
LEHENBAUER     STEVEN    CRAIG
435    BURLINGTON
MISSOuLA    MT    598OI
BS-|977
FC)RESTRY    TECtl
USDA   FOREST    SERVICE
LEPPLA    TERRY    K
ISl6   I   38TH
DAVENPORT    IA    528O6
BS-L976
REAL    ESTATE    BOO
LEVEKE    SUSAN    JANE
2724    EAST    9TH   ST
DES    MOINES    IA    5O316
BS-|977
'A    STATE    CONSERVATION    CM
LE,IS     MARr`     ANDREW
4OI     S    WEBSTER
OTTUM'A    IA    525OI
BS-|977
LC}WENBERG     II     CARMI     F
F!    R    r2
DONNELLSON     IA    52625
BS-l966      BS-l973
ll.H.'ORKER
MENTAL    HEALTH     INSTIT,
Ll'NC)STAB-VOGT    BARBARA
R    R    *|
IRENE    SD    57O37
BS-|973
PASTOF!
TRINITY    LUTHEFiAN    CONGF`EGA
HACK    ANDREW     J
2OO9    Slat    ST
DES    MOINES     IA    5O3lO
BS-|976
DSM    CITY    PARKS    DEFT
MAILANDER    CARL    PETER
lll7    BETSY    LN
'EBSTEFi    CITY    IA    5O595
BS-1975
MCGRAW    PHYLLIS    SUZANNE
loos   I   4Tll   ST
CEDAFi    FALLS     IA    5O613
S   -1973
MENS]NG    DAVID    BERYL
IO57    S    12TH    ST
COTTON'00D   AZ   B6326
BS-1973
MESSERLY    RICHARD    LYLE
6O9    'ES1-     lO1'll
CEDAR    FALLS    IA    5O613
BS-1971
110G    BUYER
BATH    PACKING    CC]
MORRIS    MARVIN    WILFRED
R    R    #2
MONROE    CITY     MC)    6345+6
eS-1973
PARK    RANGER
l'S    ARMY    C.DRPS    OF    ENGINEER
NEWHARD    RICHARD    DONALD
44-39    GRACE    ST
SCliILLER    PARK    IL    Sol?6
BS-|97|
COOK    COl'NTY
NIE'OEHNER     JACt<    L
26O4.   I    55TH    ST
DAVENPORT     IA   528O6
BS-|973
DAVENPORT    PARK
NOLIN    MICllAEL    GENE
2920    E    OV|D
DES    MOINES     IA    5O317
BS-|972
FEEDER    DRIVER
UNITED    PAF`CEL
ODEGAARD    LOUISE     ALICE
P   a   BOX   6|7
JEMEZ    SPRINGS    NM    87025
BS-|972
FORESTER
US    FOREST    SERVICE
OLSON    DALE    CllARLES
1508    GRAND
'EBSTER   CITY    IA    5O595
BS-|974
REAL    ESTATE    SAL
JOE    BUELL
C'LSON    DAVID    JOHN
SWAN     LAKE
CAFiROLL    IA    514OI
BS-1972
EXEC    OFFICER
CARROLL    CO    CONS    BD
C)LSON    KAREN    JEAN
26    OAK    KNOLL    DR
WHIT-I     BEAR     LAKE     MN    5511O
BS-|97B
|AB    TECH
3M
OSSIAN    ROGER    ALAN
R      F!      1
FOLK    CITY    IA    5O226
BS-|971
PARK     RANGEF!
STATE    OF    IO|A
PHILLIPS    STEVEN    LANE
l20O    MONROE
MENDOTA     IL    6134,2
BS-|973
PIERSON    I(EITH    ALAN
615O5    TANYA    DR
BEND    I)R    977OI
BS-|97|
PROESCHDLDT    MARK    DOUGLAS
LISCOMB     IA    5Ol4B
BS-|973
PUTNEY    MIKE    T
258O    TABLE    ROCK    RD
MEDFORD    OR    9750l
EIS-1976
PK    TECHNICIAN
ARMY    CORPS    OF    ENGINEERS
FiAINBO'    GARY    MICHAEL
59O9    MEADO'00D    DFi
MADISON    Wl    537ll
BS-l974    MLA-l977
REED    PATRICK    llAROLD
X    r,GRACE    H    ALBRIGHT
BOX    477
GRAND    CANYON    AZ    B6O23
BS-|97|
NAT    PARK     SER
REED    PHYLLIS    LOUISE
93O    PENN    AYE
STORY    CITY    IA    5O248
BS-|972
SELF    EMPLOYEC)
REHFUSS    JERRY    PAUL
946    JACOBSEN    FIB
NEENAH    WI    54956
BS-|972
COST    ANALYST
KIMBERLY-CLARK    CORD
REVELLO    LINDA    UENE
CO    NATIC)NAL    MC'NUMENT
FRl'ITA    CO   8152l
BS-|974
lllST.SITE     SUFIVW
PIX    THOMAS    L`n`lN
R    a    #l    goo    CEDAR    ST
SLATER    IA    50244
BS-|97|
ROVER    GARY    LEE
3227    LAVERNE
KLAMATH    FALLS    OR    976OI
BS-l97|
USAF
RUSSELL    THC)HAS    E
IS36    HURRAY    DR
GARLAND    TX    75O42
8S-|976
ANDERSON    ERICKS
SANDERS    JAMES    LEE
22lO    35TH    ST
DES    MOINES     IA    5O3lO
BS-l97l      BS-l974
ASSIST    EDITOR
SOIL    CONSERVATION
SCllEINOST    CRAIG    ALAN
966    PATSY    DR
POCATELLO    ID   832OI
BS-\973
SCHNEIDER    LAWRENCE     '
l4,99    E    SANTIAM
STAYTON    OR    97383
BS-|976
RECREATION
BuREAU    OF    LAND    MANAGEMENT
SEGGERMAN    ROBERT    LEE
14OI    BANCROFT    ST
OMAHA    NE    68lO8
BS-|972
COMPUTER    PROG
USAF
SHEPARD    RICHAF`D    ROY
734   GUTliRIE
DES    MOINES     IA    5O316
BS-|972
SMITH    DAVID    ALAN
216    CLAYTON
MARYVILLE    MC'    64468
BS-l97O
SMITll    DAVID    LEIGH
OIL    N     INSTITl/TE
DIXON     IL    6lO2l
BS-|973
F`EG     COOF!D
ST    OF     ILL    EWER    SERV
SMITl+    EPIC    LEON
1922-9TH    ST    S    I
CEDAR    RAPIDS    IA    524O4
BS-l972      MS-l974
STEEN    BRIAN    LOWELL
PO    BOX    203
CENTRAL    VALLEY    CA    96Ol9
BS-1972
PUB    INFO    SPECIA
US    FOREST    SERVICE
STEINMAUS     JOSEPH    M(CHAEL
l6O9    MULBERRY
Ml'SCATINE    IA    5276l
BS-|97O
ENVIR.ANALYST
STANLEY    CC)NSl/LTANTS
STEWART    UAMES    ANDREW
PO    BOX    3E)3
v'[NONA    MC)    65588
BS-1972
FORESTER
Sl+ANNOr`IDALE    CHURC.ll    FOREST
STUART    JOHN    ED'ARD
163l     GFiEENWOOD    DR
OTTuMWA     IA    525Ol
8S-L976
EXECUTIVE    OFFIC
WAPELLO    CO    CONSERVATION
SWAR1|Z    KAF!IN    I
78lO    E   79TH   ST    SOUTH
TuLSA   OK    ?4133
BS-197|
CLAIMS    APPROVER
METF!C)PC)LITAr,     lNSURANCE
SWARTZ    ,R    RICrlARD    DAVID
78lO    E    79TH    ST    SOUTH
TULSA    I)K    74133
BS-|97l
ESTIMATOF!
SHELL    a    FIBE    CO
TA6TC)I    RICK    ALAN
227    CUTLER    ST
WATEF!LOO     IA    SO7O3
BS-|976
BLACK    I,A,K    CC)
TuHY    JOEL    STEFAN
216   E    7Tll    ST   ST   |l
MC'SCO'    lO    8384,3
BS-|977
STUDENT
UNIVERSITY    OF-     IDAl10
TURNER    DAVID    LARRY
8L6    S    F`ODNEY
rlELENA    MT    596OI
BS-|972
GS5
US    FOREST    SERV
l)llLENBURG    KAREN    SUE
84O   S    ONEIDA    #A206
DENVER    CO    8O224
BS-|977
PARK    RANGER
CITY    OF    'liEAT    RIDGE
uLLRICll    RICl+ADD    DOUGLAS
26O8    LEE    tlWY   J'l
ARLINGTON    VA    222OI
BS-1972      MS-l975
VANDYKE    ROBERT    F
836   5Tl|   ST
WEST    DES    MOINES     IA    5O265
BS-1976
FIELD   uNDER'RIT
LINCOLN    NATIONAL    LIFE
'ARD    'R    NC'RHAN   CLARENCE
l222    RtDGEWOOD
AMES     IA    5OOIO
BS-|97O
'ATTIEFi    THC'MAS    STEVEN
R    F{    *6
ESTERBROI]K   'Y   82633
BS-|977
REC    TECH
uS    FOREST    SERVICE
'ERNIHONT    RC)Beet    LEC'
2OI    FRONT    ST   *5
PCI    BOX    |S4
C^SVILLE   'I    53SO6
BS-I 976
'ETMOFtE    BRIAN    DELVY
l18    N    BEVERLY    ST
'HEATON    IL    6OL87
BS-|977
URBAN    FORESTER
SELF-EMPLOYED
'lAROA    MERLYN   L
R    R    *2
DC)'S     IA    5OO71
BS-|97J
FARMER
SELF    EMPLOYED
'IECK    RICllARD   ERNEST
609   I    22ND
CEDAF!    FALLS     IA    5O613
BS-|973
BLACl<    CO    COr`lSV
WIESKAHP    JOHN    ROBERT
939   'HICHER
MuSCATINE    IA    527'6l
BS-|976
'ILLIAMS    RONALD    FRED
*LEVIS    6,    CLARK    ST    PRK
RR
ONA'A     [A    5lO¢O
BS-|97|
PARK    F!ANGER
IA    CONSERV    CC)HM
'YMORE    GARY    DEAN
PO    BOX    231
PELLA    IA    50219
BS-|975
SALNDER    OPERATOR
RDLSCREEN    CO
YANCEY    TIMOTHY    JAMES
VIKING    LAKE    ST    PARK
STANTON    IA    51573
BS-L973
ST    PARK     RANGEF!
IA    CONSERVATION    COMM
ZOSKE    PAUL    ALAN
RR|
lluBBARD    IA    5Ol22
BS-|977
FEDERAL    BUREAU    OF    LAND    MG
BIoomfie
r, James
Accola, Lon
Davenport, IA
Bahr, Gary
Ames, IA
Blum,  Robert
Nashua, lA
Boyce, Wesle
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Micek, Jeffrey
Omaha, NE
Montag, Anita
West Bend, IA
Mue'ler,  Frank
MonticeIIo,  IA
NaBduO;,Sife'£oPna.TAGIa
SOPHOMORE   FORESTERS
Morrow, Timothy
Fort Dodge, IA
Munoz, Timothy
West Des Moines, IA
Murphy,  Kevin
Oelwein, IA
Olson, Jerry
Des Moines, IA
Patton,  F}obert
ummela,  Michelle
Omaha, NE
eters, Kelley
Steamwood, IL
Cid,  Paul
Muscatine, IA
eutze',  F}andy
Northwood, IA
chnepf, Chris
LeMars, lA
81
Aneweer,  F}ochelle
Stout, IA
Bigbee, Kurt
Ankeny|
Beckman,  Dwayne
St3  Charles,  lL
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SENIOR  FORESTERS Kujinga,  Kumbirai
Africa
Laughton,  Michael
Washington  D.C.
Mallas,  F}ebecca
Perry,  IA :i
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F`acheI Anderson
Marceline, Missouri
Summer   jobs    of    F}achel's    included    working    as    a
Forestry  Aide  in  Flathead  National  Forest  at  Spotted
Bear Ranger Station  in  Montana and as a Flange Aide in
Bitterroot    National     Forest    at    Stevensville    Ranger
District   which   is   also   in   Montana.   Fiachel   attended
summer  camp  in  1978  at  Greenough.  She  was  on  the
Executive   Council   in   1978-1979.   Rachel   has   been   a
member of the Forestry Club, a basketball statistics for
JV & Varsity Men's Basketball Teams in 1976-1978, and
also    a    manager   and    statistics    for   the   Women's
Basketball  Team  in  1978-1980.   F}achel  hopes  to  work
with  the  federal  or state  government  in  range,  wildlife,
or  other  related  fields  when  she  graduates  this  spring
in     Forest     Fiesource     Management    with     a     Range
Management minor.
Lillian Baker
Webster City, Iowa
Lillian  hopes to work for the federal government,  Forest
Service,  NPS  or ELM  after she graduates this  summer
in    Forest    F}ecreation   and    with    a   Forest   F\esource
Management   minor.   She   attended   summer  camp   in
1978 at Greenough,  Montana.  Lillian  participated  in  the
Trees  for Tomorrow  Camp  in  the  summer of  1975  and
was also a member of the Forestry Club.  She also took
two  trips  to  the  Boundary  Waters  area.  Lillian  worked
during  her summers for the Forest Service at the  Lewis
and   Clark   National   Forest   in   Montana   and   at   Iowa
Conservation Commission at Yellow River State Forest.
She  is a transfer from  Iowa Central Community College
which she attended one year.
Phil Blakley
Camberra, Australia
Phil   attended   summer  camp   in   1978   at   Greenough,
Montana.  He  has  been  the  Photography  Chairman  for
the  Forestry  Club,  worked  on  the  VEISHEA  and  Game
Banquet  committees,  and  has  been  the  photographer
for the Ames Foresfe,.  His summer jobs have consisted
of working  on  fire  suppression  and  abatement.  He will
graduate  as  a  Forest  F}esource  Manager with  a  Forest
Biology minor.  Phil  hopes to work  for a big  business or
government organization  in forest management.
Pete Boedeker
West Branch, Iowa
Pete   attended    summer   camp    in    1976   at   C'oquet,
Minnesota.  He  transferred  from  the  University  of  Iowa
in  1976.  Pete  has  been  working  with  Dr.  Joe Colletti  in
developing    programs   for   forestry   classes.   This    in:
teraction   with    Dr.    Colletti    got    him    interested   with
computer  science  work,  and   Pete  would   like  to  con-
tinue on  with  the computer science curriculum.  Pete  is
a   member   of   Forestry   Club,    Society   of   American
Foresters,  Phi Gamma Delta,  and  has participated with
VEISHEA.  He also  participated  in  intramural  volleyball,
softball and basketball.  Pete will graduate this spring in
Forest    Resource    Management    with    an    Agronomy
minor.
tw4nAbOJ4~
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Elaine Caldbeck
Urbandale,  Iowa
Elaine   attended   summer   camp   in   1976   at   Cloquet,
Minnesota.    She    worked    six    months    on    a    COOP
Education  Program  at  both  Wayne  National  Forest  in
lronton,   Ohio,   and   Northeastern   Forest   Experiment
Station  at  Delaware,  Ohio.  Elaine  has  been  in  a  variety
of activities.  She  has  been  a  member of Xi  Sigma  Pi,  a
Girl  Scout  Troop  Leader  jn  1978-1979,  a  Campus  Girl
Scout  in  1975-1978,  and  at  St.  Johns  an  Acolyte,  Lay
F}eader,  and  has worked on "Student  Resource,"  and a
Land  Use Committee.  She  has  been  the  head  resident
of   Episcopal   Rental   Housing   in   1978-1979   and   the
Church   Mouse-Guardian   of   St.   Johns   building   and
grounds  in  1979-1980.  Elaine was the 1976-1977 editor
of   the   Ames   Fo,este,   and   the   1976-1977   Forestry
Club's Historian. She won the 1976-1977 Keith A.  Bauer
Award-Outstanding  Sophomore  in  Forestry  and  the
1978-1979  Senior  Award-Faculty  Women's  Club.   She
will  graduate  in  Forest  F]esource  Management  and  on
the   Honors   Program   in   Forest   Biology.   Elaine   has
accepted  a research  assistantship  at  Purdue  in  Forest
Genetics.
John Crane
Ames,  Iowa
John  plans  to  graduate  in  the  winter of  1980  in  Forest
F}esource  Management  with  a  Forest  Soils  minor.   He
attended  summer camp  in  1976 at  Cloquet,  Minnesota.
John  has  been  a member of  Forestry Club and  he was
also  the  co-chairman  of  the  pig  roast  at  the  1977  Fall
Foresters'  Day.  He worked  in  silviculture for the United
States  Forest Service at  Packwood, Washington  in  the
summer  of   1978.   ln   the   summer  and   fall   of  1979   he
worked  at  Packwood   in  timber  presale.   John  enjoys
traveling,   photography,  and   working   in  the  outdoors.
His  plans  are  to  go  back  to  Packwood  this  April  and
work seasonal  in timber presale.
Reinee Eshelman
New Virginia,  Iowa
F]einee worked  during  her summers as a nature  staff at
a 4-H Camp and a concession worker and house staff at
the  Hilton  coliseum.  She  has  been  a  member  of  the
Forestry   Club,    the   Student-Faculty   F}elations   chair-
person  in  Forestry Club and also  is the club's VEISHEA
Display co-chariperson for 1980.  F`einee was the winner
of the 1978  Dance  Marathon  and  she also  participated
in  this  event  in  1979.  She  was  a  F`ecreation  Leader  for
Campus 4-H  and  she also sang  in  the  play lHello  Dolly'
tor  VEISHEA.   She  was   the   President  and   Intramural
chairperson  for Devitt House.  Reinee will be graduating
this  summer with  a  double  major  in  Forest  F}ecreation
and   Ag    Ed   Extension.   She   hopes   for   a   job   as   a
Naturalist oras a4-H Youth Director.
Dawn Evans
Des Mojnes, Iowa
Dawn  transferred  from  the  University  of  Nonhern  Iowa
in    1977.    She    attended    summer    camp    in    1978    at
Greenough,   Montana.   After  camp   she   worked   as   a
Flange Technician  at  Flathead  National  Forest.  In  1979
she worked at Clearwater National  Forest in  Idaho as a
Forest   Technician.   She   has   been   a   member   of   the
Forestry   Club,   a  Xi   Sigma   Pi   Honorary,   the   Seniors
editor  of  the  Ames  Fo,esre,  and  was  the  Agriculture
Council  F}epresentative  from  1979  to  1980.  She  was  an
unaffiliated  Senator of  the  Government  of  the Student
Government   from   1979   to   1980,   and    is   on   the   All
University  Elections and Student Traffic Appeals Board
this  spring.   Dawn  will   graduate  this  spring   in   Forest
F`esource Management and Range Management.
c77J-C-
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That   familiar   indefinable   lump   in   the   chest   .   .   .   the
going-away   lump,   that  had  been   there  when  I  was  a
child  and  was  as  uncontrollable  now  as  then.  Leaving
the  seaside  after  the  summer  was  over  .   .   .   leaving
houses  .   .   .-any  place  that  you   had   made  with  dif-
ficulty  and  affection  your  home.  In  fact,  simply  going
&Wfly.
Anne Morrow Lindbergh
defry
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Ken  Fenton
Des  Moines,  Iowa
Ken   attended   summer  camp   in   1978   at   Greenough,
Montana.  He  has  been  a  member  of  Phi  Kappa  Theta
Social   Fratemity,   the  Travel   Hunting   Fishing   People,
the   Forest   Products   F`esearch   Society   and   of   the
Society   of  Wood   Science  and  Technology.   Ken   will
graduate  this spring  in  Forest  Products  with  Industrial
Engineering and  Industrial Administration as minors.
Carole Gillespie
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Carole   attended   summer   camp   in   1976   at   Cloquet,
Minnesota.  She  worked   in   Packwood,  Washington   in
1977    on    selecting    trees    and    in    1978-1979    as    a
Hydrology  Aide.  Carole  is  a  member  of  the  Society  of
American      Foresters      and      American      Forestry
Association.   ln   1977-1979,   she  was  a  Forestry  Club
representative  to  Ag  Council,  the  Loquacious  Loquat
editor  and   the   Christmas   Party   co-chairman.   Carole
attended  conclave  in  the  fall  of  1978  at  Michigan.  She
enjoys  canoeing,  hiking  and  Washington  state.  Carole
will  be  graduating  the  fall  of  1980  in  Forest  F]esource
Management   and   in   Hydrology.   She   is   now   on   the
COOP program with  Packwood and  she  hopes to get a
permanent job in watershed with the Forest Service by
thespringof1981.      I
Barry Graden
Bettendorf, Iowa
After     spring      graduation      in      Forest     F`esource
Management  and  a  minor  in  Timber  Products,   Barry
hopes to get a job  in  timber management with a private
industry.   He  has  gained   experience  by  working   last
summer   in   Stage   ll   Inventory   for   the   United   States
Forest Service at  Bighorn  National  Forest  in Wyoming.
He  also  worked   the  summer  of  1978  doing   land   sur-
veying    for   Shive-Hattery    &    Assoc.    Barry    attended
summer camp  in  1977  at  Greenough,  Montana.  He  is  a
member  of  the  Forestry  Club,  the  co-chairman  of  the
1979 Game banquet, and he is married.
Steven Hagman
Omaha, Nebraska
Steve  attended  summer  camp  in  1977  at  Greenough,
Montana.  The summer of  1978,  he worked  as a thinner
for the  Bureau  of  Land  Management  in  Salmon,  Idaho.
ln  1979,  he was a supervisor for the summer's thinning
operation   and   he  also   spent  two  weeks  during   that
summeron a timbermarking crew in Salmon. Stevewas
the  President  of  Peterson   HolISe  his  junior  year.   He
enjoys    water    and    snow    skiing,    horseback    riding,
backpacking,    tennis,    jogging    and    walking.    Steve
graduated  in  the  fall  in  Forest  F}esource  Management
with a business minor.  He hopes to get ajob eitherwith
the government or private industry as a forest manager
specializing  in silvicultural  practices.
ZZZI EZZZE
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Scott Heeren
Red Oak, Iowa
scott  attended  summer  camp  in   1977  at  Greenough,
Montana.    He   participated    in    Forestry   Club   and    in-
tramurals.   scott   will   graduate   this   spring   in   Forest
Resource   Management   with   a   Business   minor.    He
hopes   to   work   for   a   private   industry   or   do   private
consultant work.
Kirs,en Held
Hinton, Iowa
Kirsten  is the editor of the 1980 Ames Fo,esfe,. She has
been a member of  the  Forestry Club,  Horticulture Club
and   Agricultural   Council.   She   participated   her  fresh-
man   and   sophomore  years   on   the   lSU   Debate   and
Forensics squad. Also in  her sophomore year,  she was
the president of the Beacons Service Organization and
in her senior year she was an lSU Student Ambassador.
ln   1979   she   participated    in   conclave   at   Minnesota.
Kirsten  attended  summer camp  in  1977  at  Greenough,
Montana.    After   camp    she    worked    in    Seeley    Lake
Rangers  District  at  Lolo  National   Forest.  ln  1978  she
worked as a F}esearch  Aide  in  the lSU  Forest  Pathology
lab     and      in      1979     she     did     an      internship     with
Weyerhaeuser    in    timber    management.    Kirsten    will
graduate  this  spring  in  Forest  Flesource  Management
with Communications and  Public  Relations as a minor.
she  would   like  to  start  her  career  in  a  basic  timber
management job to gain field experience.
David  Herwig
Fort  Dodge,  Iowa
David  will  graduate  this  spring  with  a  double  major  in
Pest  Management  and  Forest  Resource  Management.
He  was  a  transfer  from  Iowa  Central  College  in  Fort
Dodge  in  1977.  David attended summer camp  in  1978 at
Greenough,    Montana   and   the   summer   of   1979   he
worked   for  the  State  and   Private   Forest  at  St.   Paul,
Minnesota.    After    graduation     David     hopes    to    do
research in Pest Management or a forestry related field.
Geoffrey Kaeberle
Ames, Iowa
Geoffrey  attended  the  Society  of  American  Foresters
National  Convention  in  October 1979  at  Boston,  Mass.
He  worked   at  S.   Hanson   Lumber  Co.   and   Brunswig
Harvesters (custom wheat and barley harvester.)  ln 1978
he attended  summer camp at Greenough,  Montana.  He
enjoys golfing,  both downhill  and cross country skiing,
building  home  furniture  and  working  with  wood.  After
graduating this spring  in  Forest Flesource Management
with a Multiple Purpose Forestry minor, Geoffrey hopes
to  work  in  forest  management  of  the  pirvate  industry
sector.
Education is theapprenticeship of life.
Robert WiIImott
He is to be educated  not because he  is to make shoes,
nailsandpins, butbecauseheisa man.
William Channing
fry2fa4/
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Perhaps the  most valuable  result of all education  is  the
ability  to  make  yourself  do  the  thing  you  have  to  do,
when  it ought to be done,  whether you  like  it or not  .  .
however early a man's training begins, it is probably the
last lesson that he learns thoroughly.
Thomas Henry Huxley
#anqy:ck
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Grant  me  the  serenity  to  accept  the  things  I  can  not
change,   courage   to   change   the   things   I   can   and
wisdom to know thedifference.
Erie  Knapp
Endicott,  New  York
Erie   attended   summer   camp   in   1978   at   Greenough,
Montana.  He is a member of the Volleyball Club  here at
Iowa   State.   Erie   will   graduate   in   the   fall   of   1980   in
Forest     F`esource     Management     with     a    Computer
Science  minor.  He would  then  like to  get a forestry job
in  New York or in the Northeast.
Karl Krech
Johnson, Iowa
Karl  hopes  to  work  as  a  Park  F}anger for the  U.S.  Army
Corps of Engineers.  He gained experience working as a
Park   F}anger   for   the   Corps   at   Saylorville   Lake.   Karl
attended  summer  camp   in   1978  at  Greenough,   Mon-
tana.  He  is  a  member  of  the  Forestry  Club  and  of  Xi
Sigma Pi.  Karl transferred from the University of Iowa at
Iowa City  in  1977.  He will graduate this spring  in  Forest
F3ecreation  with  a  F]ecreation  Program  Administration
minor.
Salli Kurt
Cascade, Iowa
Salli   attended   summer  camp   in   1977   at  Greenough,
Montana.   Last   summer  she   worked   as  a  recreation
assistant  in  Houston,  Missouri,  with  the  title  ot  Forest
Technician.  ln  1978  she  was  the  VEISHEA  Curriculum
Display  Chairman,  and  in  1979  she  was  the  editor  for
the  Seniors   section   of  the  Ames   Fo,esfe,.   She   par-
ticipated  in  forestry  intramural  sports  and  in  the  Hor-
ticulture   Club.   She   enjoys   horseback   riding,   sports,
reading  and  crewel.  Salli  hopes  to  achieve  a  sales  or
production   position   in  a  large-scale  nursery.  She  will
graduate     spring     quarter     in      Forest     F]esource
Management with a Nursery Management minor.
Steye Kurtz
Omaha,  Nebraska
Steve attended the University of Nebraska in 1973-1977
in Omaha before coming to Iowa State.  'n 1978 he went
to  summer  camp  at  Greenough,   Montana  and  in  the
summer of  1979  he  worked  (or the city  of Ames  doing
tree surveying.  Steve will  graduate this spring  in  Forest
Resource     Management     with     an     Industrial     Ad-
ministration  minor.  He will  work the summer of  1980 at
Gifford   Pinchot   National   Forest   in   Washington   and
then  return  to  Iowa State  in  the fall  to attend  graduate
school.
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Michael  Laugh'on
Washington,  D.C.
Michael  attended  summer camp  in  1978 at Greenough,
Montana.  He  was  in  the  United  States  Marines  before
attending lowaState.  Michael will graduate in the fall of
1980   in   Forest   F`esource   Management   with   a   soils
minor.
Joyce McClure
St. Charles, Iowa
Joyce graduated  the fall  of 1979 with a double  major in
Forest  Fiesource  Management  and  Pest  Management.
She   worked   as   a   volunteer   at   Black   Hills   National
Forest  at Sundance,  Wyoming  in  1977,  and  in  1978 and
1979  she worked  at  Northeastem  Area,  State  &  Private
Forestry,  in  St.  Paul,  Minnesota.  She attended  summer
camp   at   Cloquet,   Minnesota   in   1976.   Joyce   is   now
attending    graduate   school    and    hopes    to    get    her
Master's in Forest Pathology.
Dale Megown
Bettendorf, Iowa
Dale  transferred  from  the  University  of  Iowa  in  the  fall
of    1976.     He    attended    summer    camp    in    1977    at
Greenough,  Montana.  ln the summer of 1978  he worked
as  a  camp   counselor  at  Camp  Abe   Lincoln   in   Blue
Grass,   Iowa.   The   summer   of   1979   he   worked   as   a
Conservation  Aide  at  Ledges  State  Park.  Dale  was  on
the Advisory Committee  in  1977  and  1978.  He was also
a   member   of   Ames-lSU   YMCA   Outdoor   Center.   He
enjoys      backpacking,      canoeing,      spelunking,      and
reading.    Dale    will    graduate    this    spring    in    Forest
F}ecreation with a Communication  Interpretation  minor.
He   hopes   to   be   employed    by   a   public   recreation
agency.
Sue Mellerup
Urbandale,  Iowa
Sue worked  the  summer of  1978 and  1979  at Stephens
State  Forest  as  a  conservation  worker.  She  attended
summer camp at Greenough,  Montana in  1977. She has
been  a  member of  Forestry  Club  and  Xi  Sigma  Pi.  Sue
transferred  from  Des  Moines  Area Community  College
in   Ankeny.   She   will   graduate   this   spring   in   Forest
F}esource Management with a Forestry Business minor.
She hopes to get a forestry related job in Iowa.
Few of us can hope to leavea work of art, ora poem,  to
posterity;  but together-if we act before it is too late-
we  can  set aside  a  few  great  parks,  and  round  out  our
system   of   refuges   for  wildlife.   Or,   working   at   other
levels,  we  can  reserve  a  marsh  or  meadow,  or  an  an-
venue   of   open   space   as   a   green   legacy   for   other
generations.
By  a  series  of  such  acts  of  conservation  we  can  do
much  to  save what Thomas  Jefferson called  the "face
and character"  of our country.
If wedothis, surely thosewhofoIIow, whetheror not
our names survive,  will  remember and  praise our vision
and ourworks,
Stewart L, Udall StceTyLap
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Marvin Mensching
Logan, Iowa
Marvin  attended  summer  camp  in  1979  at  Greenough,
Montana.  He enjoys  hunting,  fishing,  backpacking  and
canoeing.  Other  favorite  sports  of  his  are  racquetball
and  tennis,   Marvin  will  graduate  in  the  fall  of  1980  in
Forest  Resource  Management  with  a  Soils  minor.  He
then  hopes  to  work  in  forest  management  or a  relatedtle#chasposslble    .
Andy Mitchell
Mason City, Iowa
Andy  attended   summer  Camp   in   1978   at  Greenough,
Montana.    He    is   a   transfer   from    North    Iowa   Area
community  college.  Andy  has  been  a  member  Of  the
Forestry Club and  has particlpated  in Selling Christmas
trees.  After  graduation  this  spring  in  Forest  Resource
Management  with   a   Forest   Biology   minor,   Andy  will
work for the concession  in Yellowstone Park.
John Natvig
New Hampton, Iowa
John   attended   summer   camp    in    1976   at   Cloquet,
Minnesota.   He   worked   last   year   from   May   through
November     in      Uncompahgre      National      Forest      in
Colorado.   He  also  worked  for  the  Iowa  Conservation
Commission  at Yellow  Fliver  Forest  in  the  summers  of
1977  and  1978.  John  was  the  Committee  Chairman  of
Fall  Foresters'   Day  and  of  Holst  State  Forest.   He  at-
tended  conclave  at  Carbondale,  Illinois  in  1975  and  at
Moughton,   Michigan   in   1976.   John  graduated  winter
quarter    in     Forest    F}esource    Management    with    a
Managerial   Science   minor.   He   hopes  to  work   in   the
state or private sector in forestry.
£d74%
Clark Ott
Wheatland, Iowa
Clark  worked  as  a  firefighter  on   the  Wasatch-Cache
National   Forest  in  the  summer  of  1979.   He  attended
summer  camp  at  Greenough,  Montana  in  1978.  Clark
was the Social Committee Chairperson tor the Forestry
Club   for  1979-1980.   He   is   working   on   the  VEISHEA
Display  for  1979-1980.  Clark  plans  to  graduate  in  the
fall     of     1980      in     Outdoor     F}ecreation     and     Com-
munications.
Bill  Rashid
Bettendorf,  Iowa
Bill   attended   summer   camp   in   1977   at   Greenough,
Montana.   He   has   been   a   four-year   member   in   the
Forestry    Club    and    the    1979    Game    Banquet    co-
chairman.  Bill  worked  two  seasons,1978  and  1979,  on
the Bighorn National Forest in Wyoming doing contract
inspection and stage ll  inventory.  He will be working  in
198O  on  a Weyerhaeuser summer intern  program  in  Mt.
Pine,  Arkansas.  Bill  will  graduate  in  the  fall  of  1980  inF:#NSAI;ffinde
For  yesterday  is  but  a  dream  and  tomorrow  is  only  a
vision  but today  well  lived  makes yesterday a dream  of
happiness and every tomorrow avision ol hope.
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Nita Rauch
Warner, South Dakota
Nita   is   a   transfer   from    Northern   State   College   at
Aberdeen,  South  Dakota.  She  attended  summer  camp
in   1977   at   Greenough,   Montana.   Last   summer   Nits
worked   for  the   lows  Army   Ammunmition   Plant   near
Burlington.   ln   the   summer   of   1978,   she   worked   at
Targhee   National   Forest  at  Swan  Valley,   Idaho.   She
also  worked  as  a  playground   leader  in  1975  at  Aber-
deen.  Nita attended conclave at Michigan State in  1978.
She held  positions as a Social  Committee Chairpe,rson
in  1978-1979 and  Forestry Club Secretary in  1979-1980.
She  was  involved  in  Forestry  Club  and  on  the  Ames
Fo,es,e,  Staff.   Nita  enjoys   playing   tennis,   bicycling,
jogging,   softball,   sewing,   playing   guitar  and   fishing,
After    graduating    this    spring     in     Forest     F}esource
Management   with    Forest    Recreation    a   Watershed
Management   as    minors,    Nita   will    be   working   the
summerattheArmy Ammunition  Plant. She then  hopes
to find  a job working at  state forests or county  parks  in
the  West,   specifically   in   the   states   of  Washington,
Oregon or Idaho.
Connie Reints
Genoa-Kingston, illinois
Connie  attended  summer camp  in  1977  in  Greenough,
Montana. She has been a member of the Forestry Club,
of lSU women's cross-country and the indoor & outdoor
track    teams.     She    was    also    the    Student-Faculty
Relations  chairperson   in   1979-1980  and  the   Forestry
Club's    Historian    in    1978-1979.   Connie   worked    last
summer as a backcountry guard  at  Packwood  Lake  on
the   Packwood   F]anger  District  of  the  Gifford   Pinchot
National   Forest  in  Washington.  She  also  worked  the
summer    of    1978    as    a    Forest    Technician    in    the
silviculture  &   lagging   departments  of  the   Packwood
Ranger    District.    Connie    enjoys    playing    the    flute,
mountaineering,  backpacking  and  calligraphy.  She will
graduate  this  spring  in  Forest  Resource  Management
with  a  Multiple-Use  minor.  Her future  plans  are  to  work
in  a  forestry  position  in  the  Packwood  F3anger  District.
She  also  hopes  to  keep  on  running  and  to  climb  more
peaks in the Cascades.
Koral Santman
Dysart,  Iowa
Koral  attended  summer  camp   in  1977  at  Greenough,
Montana.  Last  summer she  worked  with  a  timber crew
at  Nez  Perce  National   Forest  at  Elk  City,   Idaho.  She
worked as a YCC Crew Leader at a residential camp for
the U.S.  Forest Service in the summer of 1978 at Potosi,
Missouri.  The  last  three  years  she  worked  at  the  Iowa
State Center as a concession  stand  worker and  usher.
Koral has been a four-year member in the Forestry Club,
an  Alpha  Kappa  Lambda  little  sister,  and  Xi  Sigma  Pi
and   Gamma   Sigma   Delta   Honoraries.   She   was   the
Forestry   Club's   Secretary   her   sophomore   year,   the
Vice-President  her junior  year  and  the  Seedling  Sales
Chairman  her  senior  year.  She  also  received  the  Keith
A.   Bauer,   Hoo-Hoo,  J.   Milton  Cone  and  SAF  awards.
Koral    will   graduate   this   spring    in    Forest   F}esource
Management  with  a  Multiple-Purpose  Forestry  minor.
She plans to get ajob in forest management.
RandaII Soedt
Davenport, Iowa
F'andy  attended  summer  camp  in  1977  at  Greenough,
Montana.   He  worked  in  1978  at  Payless  Cashways  in
Davenport and  in  1979 he worked as a meat cutter at the
Iowa  State  Meat  Lab.  Randy  was  also  a  part-time  em-
ployee  at  the  Warehouse  Market.   He  enjoys  hunting
and    fishing.    F`andy   graduated    in   the   fall    in    Forest
Products     with     a     combination     of     Industrial     Ad-
ministration  and  Industrial  Engineering  as  a  minor.  He
hoped  to  get  a  job  with  a  Forest  Product  Company  in
production management.
Omincfliv
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The   greatest   oak   was   once  a   little   nut   that   held   its
ground.
A  contented  man  is  one  who  enjoys  the  scenery  along
the detours.
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Jeff Stehm
Ankeny,  Iowa
Jeff   attended   summer   camp   in   1978   at   Greenough,
Montana.  After camp  he worked  for the  Forest  Service
at  the  Flathead   National   Forest  in   Montana.  Jeff  will
graduate  this  spring  in  Forest  Resource  Management
with   a   Business   minor.    He   is   undecided    if   he   will
continue on to graudate school.
Gary Stephan
Barrington,  Illinois
Gary  attended   summer  camp   in   1977   at  Greenough,
Montana.   After   summer   camp,    he   worked   on   trail
maintance  on  the  Kelley  Cr.   Ranger  District  at  Clear-
water National  Forest  in  Idaho.  ln  the  summer of  1978,
he   worked   in   timber   presale   on   the  Tongue   F]anger
District  in  Bighom  National  Forest  in  Wyoming,  and  in
1979  on  the  Bonners  Ferry  Ranger  District  in  the  Idaho
Panhandle   National    Forest.   Gary   was   the   Forestry
Club's  President  in  1979-1980 and  he also  participated
in   christmas   Tree   Sales   in   1978.   A   member   of   the
Forest  Product   Flesearch  Society,   Gary  will  graduate
this   Summer   in    Forest   Products   with   an   Industrial
Administraiton  minor.  He  then  hopes  to  find  work  in  a
wood products related job.
Doug Stokke
Ames, Iowa
Doug  attended  summer  camp  in  1978  at  Greenough,
Montana.  He worked  for the Youth  Conservation  Corps
in   1974   and    in   1975-1977    he   worked   for   the   Iowa
conservation  Commission  State  Forest  Nursery.  Doug
isamemberofxi SigmaPiandastudentmemberofthe
Forest  Products  F\esearch  Society.  Doug  will  graduate
thisspring  in  Forest Products with a minor in Industrial
Engineering.  He  then  plans  to  attend  graduate  COllege
at the University of Minnesota.
Richa,d Straight
Webster City, Iowa
Richard  has  participated  in  a wide  variety  Of activities.
He  was  the  Secretary  for Caine  House  in  1977-78  and
was  elected  president  of  the  same  house  in  1978-79.
He was the  Forestry Club Treasurer  in  1978-79 and  the
presidem  of  xi  Sigma  Pi.   F}ichard  was  also  an  active
participant   in   conclave   in    1977   which   was   held    in
purdue. Then  in  1978  he was the chairman  for conclave
which was  held  in  Michigan.  Richard  attended  summer
camp   at   Greenough,    Montana   in   1977.    During   the
summer of 1978  he worked  for the United States  Forest
service at Gila  National  Forest  in  New  Mexico.  ln  1979
he  was  employed  by  the  Iowa Army Ammunition  Plant
at   Middletown,   Iowa.   Flichard   will   graduate   in   Forest
Resource  Management  with  a  Soil  Science  minor.  He
plans to attend graduate school  in  Forest Management
and would  like to work at the State Forest  level (District
Forester) with the United States Forest Service.
trELEL
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Gary Swenson
Mediapolis, Iowa
Gary     transferred     from     Southeastem     Community
College  in  West  Burlington.  Iowa  in  the fall  of  1976.  He
attended  summer  camp   in   1978  at  Greenough,   Mon-
tana.  Gary  worked  with  a timber crew  and  in  recreation
during  his  summers  at  White  F\iver  National  Forest  in
Colorado.  After  graduation  this  spring,  Gary  hopes  to
get  a job  in  Forest  Resource  Management with  Pacific
N.W.  He will also graduatewith a Earth Science minor.
Julia Thompson
RockweII City, Iowa
Julie  will  be  graduating  this  spring  in  Forest  F}esource
Management  with  a  Forest  F}ecreation   minor.  She  at-
tended  summer camp  in  1977  at  Greenough,  Montana.
Last  summer  she  worked  in  Quinault,  Washington  for
the  United  States  Forest  Service.  She  also  worked  for
the  Iowa Army Ammunition  Plant  in  1978 at  Burlington.
Julie isamemberofthe ForestryClub, Xi SigmaPi and
the 1979  committee chairperson  of  Fall  Foresters'  Day
She   transferred   from   Des   Moines   Area   Communi`
college in thewinterof 1976.  Julie'sfuture plansaret6
find    a   job   either   in    forest    management   or   forest
recreation.
Lam Truong
Saigon, Vietnam
Lam  will  graduate  this  spring  in  Forest  Products  with
Forest      F}esource      Management     and      Industrial
Engineering     as     minors.      He     transferred      from
Polytechnic   University   at   Saigon,   Vietnam   and   also
received   credits   for   summer   camp   from   the   same
university.   He  is  a  student  member  of  the  Society  of
Wood Science and Technology at  Madison, Wisconsin.
Lam plans to continue on to graduate school.
Mark Woolley
Waunakee, Wisconsin
Mark attended summer camp at Greenough, Montana in
1977.  He  is a  member ot  the  Farm  House  Fraternity,  Xi
Sigma    Pi,    Alpha    Zeta,    Forestry    Club,    SAF,    AFA,
National Wildlife  Federation,  Student  Union  Board  and
the  Student  Alumni  Association.   Last  October  he  at-
tended SAF in  Boston,  Massachusetts, and in the fall of
1979  he  was  on  the  Fall  Foresters'  Day  Committee.  ln
addition,  he  has  participated  in  intramural  sports.  Mark
worked  as a  Land  Management Aide  at  the  Iowa Army
Ammunition   Plant   near  Burlington   in   the  summer  of
1978. ln 1979 he worked for the Weyerhaeuser Company
at  Mt.  Pine,  Arkansas.  Mark  will  graduate  this  spring  in
Forest  F}esource  Management  with  a  Forest  Business
minor.   He   hopes   to  work   jn   a  management   position
with a private forest company preferably in the South.
SENIOR  GRADUATES
(absent  for  picture)
Brosnaham, John
Clerk, Scott
Dewispelaere,  Earl
Henderson,  Mark
Libbey, Steven
Saul,  Neal
Solem,  David
Tranmer,  Mark
Warlord,  George
Wilt,  Steve
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by Rita Sonnelitter
YOU  see them  in the halls occa-
sionally  looking  distant, (could
be   lost   or  contemplating   the
Hardy-Weinberg    formula),    or    bent
over    microscopes    hours    on    end
trying   to   elucidate  the   structure   of
tangential      sections     or     find      the
elusive arbuscule. They can  be found
assisting  labs  and  classes,  breaking
the  bank  on  "Old  Dwarf",  subjecting
Alders,     Poplars     and     Walnuts     to
various  inhumane  conditions  and   in
general      competently      filling      the
unknown     territory     between      un-
dergraduates   and   faculty.   Who   are
they? Forestry graduate students.
A  wide  array  of  backgrounds  and
interests  in  research  and  academics
can  be found among  the 20 graduate
students  currently  pursuing  degrees
in   the   Forestry   department.   Bruce
Borders   and    Hugo    Ramirez-Maldo-
nado  study  and  conduct  research  in
biometrics  under the  direction  of  Dr.
Mize;  Kim Coder, forestry's answer to
Mr.        Extension,        is       studying
allelopathic     systems     under     Dr.
Wary's   auspices.    Dave    Kelley,    ad-
vised by Dr. Countryman, and Francis
Nwonwu   and   Chinlong   Zheng,   ad-
vised  by  Dr.  Hopkins  and  Dr.  Colletti
are     working     towards     advanced
degrees    in    forest   economics   and
marketing. George Mortenson, Glenn
Oren   and   Paul   Winistorfer  are   pur-
suing  studies  in  forest  products with
their  major  professor  Dr.   Manwiller.
Sue   Hatz   is   planning   research   on
containerized   seedlings   during   her
master's    program    directed    by    Dr.
Schultz.      Dave      Hallam,      Chuck
Maynard, Greg Miller, Steve Paarman,
Terry   F}obison   and  Jerome  Thomas
are   advised   by   Dr.   Hall   and   are   in-
volved    with    the    study    of    forest
genetics     and     silviculture.     Denise
Fardelmann,   Joyce   McClure,    Kathi
Patten and  F]itaSonnelitter study and
aid    in    research    efforts    in    forest
pathology   and   mycorrhizal   studies
underthe direction of Dr. McNabb.
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Since    September    several    grads
have    realized    their   ambitions   and
have     begun     or    will     soon     begin
careers    in    forestry.    Chris    Walker
culminated    his    extensive    work    in
mycorrhizal      taxonomy     with      Dr.
McNabb  when  he  received  his  Ph.D.
in   November   1979   and   returned   to
work   for  the   British   Forestry   Com-
mission.   He  is  currently  conducting
mycorrhizal    research    at   their   Nor-
thern    Research   Station    near   Edin-
burough,    Scotland.    Phil    Baird    ac-
cepted  a  position  with  the  University
of  Minnesota's  Technical  College  in
Crookston,     Minnesota    as     an     in-
structor   in    Natural   F3esources.   Ad-
vised   by   Dr.   Born,   he  will  complete
his   Master's   degree   in     Forest   Ad-
ministration    and    Management.    Bill
Haywood,    who    studied    under    Dr.
Hall,    left    Iowa   State    in    March    to
become    County    Forester    for    the
Black    Hawk    County    Conservation
Board     in    Waterloo,     Iowa.     Chuck
Maynard will  finish  his  Ph.D.  program
thisspringandwill  fill  the  positionof
research      associate      in      Forest
Genetics   at   the  State   University   of
New York at Syracuse.  Dave Kelley is
looking   forward   to   a   consulting   or
extension      position     with      private
woodland   owners   upon   completion
of his Master'sthis spring.
Three   graduate   students   will   fill
temporary  positions  in   industry  and
research,  and  return to  Iowa State to
begin   or   complete   graduate   study.
Denise      Fardelmann      has      been
awarded an  internship with the North
Central  Forest  Experiment  Station  in
St.     Paul,     Minnesota    to    work    on
Scleroderris canker in  red  pine  under
Daryl     Skilling.     She     will     return     in
September to  complete  her  Master's
in   Forest   Pathology.   Bruce   Borders
will  be  working  as  a  biometrician  for
Weyerhauser     Corporation     in     Hot
Springs,  Arkansas,  and  will  return  in
November to  begin  a  Ph.D.  program.
F]ita  Sonnlitter  received  a  fellowship
to  work  with  Hans  Heybrock  at  the
Forestry      F3esearch      Institute      in
Wageningen,   The   Netherlands,   and
will  return to finish  herPh.D.  program
in Forest Pathology.
Forestry   grads   have   represented
Iowa State  at  several  conferences  in
the    past    year.    These    include   the
Forest     Products     Research     Con-
ference  in   Madison,  Wisconsin;  the
Midwest      Mensurationist's     Con-
ference  at  Atwood  State  Park,  Ohio;
Conference   on   the   Management  of
Temperate     Forests     in     Corvalis,
Oregon;   the    North   American   Con-
ference     oh     Mycorrhizae     at     Fort
Collins,    Colorado;    the    Central    In-
ternational Forest Insect and Disease
Conference       at       Devil's       Lake,
Wisconsin;   the   Cooperative   Forest
Management    TriState     Meeting     in
Yellow   River  State   Park,   N.E.   Iowa,
and  the  Black  Walnut  Conference  in
Madison, Wisconsin.
But  grads  are  not  all  work  and  no
play.  The  fall  term  started  out  with  a
bang  for  the  Forestry  grads  with  the
"Old  Foresters" taking the Grad-Staff
division   championship   in   intramural
flag    football.   A   few   smiling   faces
have     occasionally     donned     green
AllStar   shirts,    signifying    their    par-
ticipation. Attemptsto counterwith a
title    in    intramural    basketball    were
squelched  when  the  team,  renamed
"Forpa"     (Forestry-Pathology),     was
defeated    in   the   second    round   of
playoffs.    Having    returned    to    their
former      cognomen,       the       "Old
Foresters"  are currently preparing an
attack    on    the    intramural    softball
circuit.   When   asked   what  gave  the
team   such   a  competitive   spirit  and
determination    to    win,    one    player
replied:  "We  need  new  shirts."  And
what  better  reason?  We  are  looking
forward  to a good  season  and  some
good fish at FASIFE (Forestry Annual
Southern      Iowa     Fishing      Expedi-
tion)I      I
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Bruce Borders
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
ln    l978    Bruce    received    a    B.S.    in
Forest  Science  from  Penn  State  and
in   1980   a   M.S.   in   Forest   Biometry
from  Iowa State.  He plans to work for
Weyerhaueser     Corp.,      Southern
Research     Station,     as     a     Forest
Biometrist      from      June-198O      to
December-198O.      Bruce      will      then
return  to  Iowa  State  to  start  a  Ph.D.
program in Forest Biometry.
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Kim Coder
Ogden, Iowa
Kim achieved an A.A. from  DMACC  in
EnvironmentScience and a B.S.  from
lSU     in     Forest     Management.     His
future plansareto graduate, job hunt,
and pursue personal goals.
Sue Hatz
Seattle, Washington
Sue     achieved     a     B.S.     in     Forest
F]esources     at     the     University     of
Washington, (1975).  Before coming to
lSU,   she   managed   a   containerized
tree   seedling   facility   for  the   Makah
Indian       tribe       in       Neah       Bay,
Washington.   Sue   plans  to  return  to
the  west  coast  and  manage  a  large
containerized tree seedling nursery.
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Demise Fardelmann
Livingston,  New Jersey
Denise graduated  from  the University
of   Delaware   with   a   B.A.   in   Biology.
She  is  now  working  on  a  Master's  in
Forest Biologyhereat ISU.
Dave Kelley
Columbus, Ohio
Dave     received     a     B.S.     in     Forest
Management   in   1978   at   Ohio  State
University    and     a     M.S.     in     Forest
Economics   &   Marketing   in   1980   at
Iowa  State.   He   hopes  to  work  with
private woodland owners  in  either an
extension or consulting capacity.
David Hallam
PIacerville, California
David    received   an   A.A.    in   General
Education (1973) and a B.S.  in  Natural
F{esource      Management     (1977)     at
California  Polytechnical  Institution  in
San  LuisObispo.  Heplanstoworkfor
the government as aSilviculturalist.
Charles Maynard
Des Moines, Iowa
Chuck    received    a    B.S.     in    Forest
Management        and        Outdoor
F]ecreation  in  1974  at  Iowa  State,  an
M.S.  in  Forest  Biology  in  1977atlowa
Stateand  received his Ph.D.  in Mayof
1980.  He has accepted a position as a
Forest  Geneticist  at   the  College  of
Environmental  Science  and  Forestry
inSyracuse,  NewYork.
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Gregory Miller
Canton, Ohio
Greg   got   his   B.S.   and   M.S.   in   Hor-
ticulture  from  Ohio  State  University.
He  plans  to  research  and  teach  tree
genetics and breeding.
Steve Paarmann
Davenport, Iowa
Steve   earned   a   Bachelor  of   Music
Degree  in  1972  from  the University of
Iowa.  He then  taught  music  for three
years     in     public     schools.     He    will
receive  a   M.S.   in   Forest   Biology   in
the summer of 1980. Steve would  like
to    work    in    silviculture    and     pest
management   and   would   eventually
like to start a consulting service.
AMES   FOF}ESTER
Francis Nwonwu
N igeria
Francis     received     a     B.S.     in     Hor-
ticultural     Economics    &     Extension
from    the    University    of    lbadan    in
Nigeria,  (1974).  He  plans  to  return  to
Nigeriaand work on research.
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Kathleen Patten
Catonsville,  Maryland
Kathy     achieved     a     B.S.     in     Con-
servation   &   Resource   Management
and   a   M.S.    in   Soil   Science   at   the
University    of    Maryland.    After    she
gets   her   Ph.D.,    she   would    like   to
teach   Forest  Soils  at  the  university
level.
Glenn Oren
Waterloo, Iowa
ln    1976    GIenn    received    a    B.S.    in
Forestry     at     Iowa     State     and     is
currently  undecided  about  his  future
plans.
RE
.
Hugo Ramirez-Maldonado
Chapingo, Mexico
ln   1974,   Hugo  achieved  a  B.S.   from
the University ofChapingo,  Mexico in
Forestry where he also worked as an
instructor.  Hugo  would  like  to  return
to  Mexico  for a while and  then  come
back  to   Iowa  State  to  work  on   his
Ph.D.
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Terry Robison
State College, Pennsylvania
Terry  got  a  B.S.  from   Penn  State  in
Forest  Science.   He  plans  to  get  his
M.S.  and  Doctorate  from  Iowa  State
Universityand then getajob.
Rita Sonnelitter                                                       Paul Winistorfer
Buffalo,  New York                                                    Marion, Iowa
Rita   earned    her   B.S.    in    Biology    in       Paul     acquired      his     B.S.      in      1978
1973  and   her  M.S.   in   Horticulture   in       through   the   lSu   Honors   Program   in
l975.  She  plans  to  work  as  a  Forest       Industrial   Engineering.   He   plans   to
Pathologistand  eventually  move  into       pursueaph.D.  inforestry.
administration.
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students prepare for Future Through Academic Excellence
QUALIFICATIONS RECIPIENTAWARD
SAF  Award
John  Milton  Cone Award
Iowa Hoo  Hoo CIub Award
Xi Sigma Pi-
Keith  A.  Bauer
Award
Pack Essay Contest
Freshman  Division:
Upperclass:
Northeastern  Loggers'
Association Scholarship
Competition
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Those   seniors   who   are   also   a
member  of  the  SAF  are  eligible
for this  award.  The  SAF  award  is
presented  to  the  most  outstand-
ing   senior  on  the   basis  of  aca-
demic  and  professional  activities
and achievement.
This  award  is  presented  tO  a  top
student,    usually    a   junior,    who
exemplifies  the  scholarship  and
dedication of John Milton Cone.
This  award   honors  top  Students
students  at  the  sophomore  or ju-
nior  level.
The    Keith    A.    Bauer    Award    is
presented    to    the    outstanding
sophomore   in   forestry,   on   the
basis    of    grade-point    and    par-
ticipation in forestry activities.
Charles L.  Pack, as a reflection of
his  own  belief  in  communication
skills,       established       funds      at
seventeen colleges,  one of which
is   Iowa  State  University,   to  sup-
port   annual   awards   for   essays
and   articles   on   forestry.   Those
forestry   students   who   excel   in
communications   skills   are   hon-
ored  by this award. There are two
classifications    of    eligibility    for
this award.
Awards are made to the top three
term  papers  submitted  in  Forest-
ry  101   by  freshman  forestry  Stu-
dents-
Any  sophomore,  junior,  Or  Senior
forestry major can enter. Winners
are  selected  on  the  basis  of writ-
ten   forestry   articles   which   are
submitted     to    the     Department
Awards and Scholarship Commit-
tee.
The        Northeastern         Loggers'
Association         sponsors         this
contest for all  forestry schools  in
its   territory.   A   first   and   second
place  award  is  presented  to  two
juniors    in    a   four   year   forestry
program.     Selection      is     based
primarily    on    the    quality    of    a
submitted     essay.     Other     con-
siderations     are     the     student's
scholastic  record  and  work expe-
rience.
Curt  Krambeer
Koral  Santman
Doug Stokke
Randy Goerndt
Shelly  Hutzell
Wesley Boyce
Joseph  Bornong
Tracy  Mack
Dennis  Haugen
Nita  F]auch
Mark Woolley
Kirsten  Held
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high   standards   of   scholarship   and
Personal  Performance  in  the  forestry
and    natural    resources    profession.
Here at Iowa State University we have
a chapter,  AIpha Gamma,  which  was
established     in     1965.     Since    then,
juniors   and    above   who    show   ex-
cellence     in     the     field     of     natural
resource     management,     and     who
show     those     character     traits     in-
dicative      of      high      performance
potential,      have     been      invited     to
become members.
There   are    four   officers    elected
yearly.   Currently,   they   are   chapter
Forester-F]ich    Straight,    Associate
Forester-Kim     Coder,     Secretary/
Fiscal    Agent-Denise    Fardelmann,
and    Ranger-Bruce    Borders.    Our
faculty      advisor      is      Dr.      Fred
Hopkins.     I
Front Row:  Bruce Borders,  Richard Straight,  Kim Coder,  Denise Fardelmann.  Back Row:
P.ich?rd  Hall,  Connie  Reints, Julie Thompson, Joedy Colletti,  Koral  Santman,  Frederick
Hopkins.
Some forestry basics
oahhot be bought|
The basics you'II use in your forestry career cannot be bought, They
were given to you:   your hands, your eyes, your mind,
You develop these basics through education and experience. And
you supplement them with man-made tools.
That's where  FbrestrySuppHers.ho.  fits in. The tools we sell make
it easier for you to develop the basics you were given,
Team  upyour basicswith ourtoolsforyoursuccessI
ForestrySuppHers,hc.
205 WestRankin Street
Post Office Box 8397 - Jackson, Mississippi 39204
1-Col-354-3565
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Student Articles
Writing  is an  important  part of an  ISU  Forester's education. Students spend  much time and  effort on
the papers they write as evidenced by the following examples. The first was written for a Pest Management
class. The second was a Pack Essay winner.
One Fine Day
in the
Lumber Yard
by Doug Stokke
"Take a trip to the  lumber yard and
look   for  wood   defects,"   instructed
Dr.   McNabb.   The  class   looked   less
than   thrilled,   and   I   myself   was   no
exception.    Little   did    I    know   that   I
would    soon    be    conducted    on    a
guided   tour   highlighting   the   wood
defects    at    Schoeneman's    Lumber
Yard.
I arrived at the yard on a clear, crisp
morning,  and  after  I  had  checked  'ln
with  the  yard  boss,   I   wandered  out
into   the  yard.   As   I   neared   the  first
storage   shed,   a   small   voice   called
out.
"Psst, hey buddy, over here."
I     turned    and     looked     but    saw
nothing.     "Must     be     the     wind,"     I
mumbled to myself.
Again  the  voice  called  out.  "Hey,
bud, you're  looking for wood defects,
right?"
"Who said that?"  I demanded.
"I   did,   stupid.   Over   here   by   the
steps."
I      looked,     but     still     didn't     see
anyone,  at  least  not  at  first.  When  I
did  spot  him,   I   could   hardly  believe
my   eyes.   There,   peering   out   from
beneath  some  wooden  steps,  was  a
little   green   man,   only   three   inches
tall-
'lWho    are    you,    anyway,"     I    ex-
claimed,  still  in disbelief.
"Allow   me   to   introduce   myself,"
said    the    little    man.   "My   business
card."
With  that,  he  held  out  a  tiny  card,
wh'lch   I   took   from   him.   I    squinted
hard to read the miniscule print.
The   card    looked   something    like
this:
***********************
Lentinus D. Punctatum
Professional Wood FlotterAssociation
Local 632
"WE SPECIALIZE
IN ALLTYPES OFWOOD DECAY"
******* **** ********** **
"What    is   this,    anyway,"    I    said
ftThis hastobe somesortofjoke."
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"Not   at    all,    my    boy,"    said    Mr.
Punctatum.  "l'm  really  quite  serious
about my business."
"Andjustwhat isyourbusiness?"
"Just   like   the   card   says,    l'm   a
professional wood rotter.""Oh    come    on    now,    wood    isn't
decayed by little green men."
"No, you're right there, my boy, but
it's  my  job  to  see  that  the  industry
progresses,   so   to   speak.   In   other
words,   I   made  sure  that  rot  occurs
wherever   it   is   justified.    Now,   why
don't  you  just  allow  me  to  show  you
some  of  the  work  l've  been  involved
with here."
"Well,   alright,"    I   said,   still   quite
skeptical  of this  little  man,  who I  now
imagined  must  only  be  the  result  of
something  I ateI
"We'll  start  off  by  looking  over the
dimension   stock  over  here.  There's
some  good   stuff   in  there.   First  off,
look  at  all   of   the   blue  stain.  We're
rather  proud   of  that   because   it   af-
fects    the    sapwood    of   almost    all
commercial    species.    You'll    notice
that  it  occurs  in   spots,   patches,  or
streaks.  You'll   see   it  all  over  in  this
yard.""Big    deal,"     I     said,    tIBlue    stain
doesn't   hurt   wood   much   as   far  as
changing its mechanical properties."
"Well,      at      least      it's      prolific,"
responded   Lentinus.  "So,  you  want
to   see   something   destructive,   eh.
Look     at     that     brown,     cube-like,
crumbly wood  there.  lt's  dry  rot.  And
how  about  that  pecky  rot  on  those
two-by-fours?   That   happened   while
thewood wasstill  in thetree."
"What   about   this   stack   of   'inch
boards'?"
"Well,  my boy,  you'll  notice a lot of
sticker   stain   on   these   hardwoods,
and    some    brown    stain    on    these
softwood boards. We get those in the
dry    kiln     or    during    air    drying     by
oxidizing   certian   substances   in   the
wood."
"l'll   bet  you're   not  so  successful
over     in      this     section,"      I      said,
motioning  to  the  building  where  the
treated lumber was stored.
"No,"   Lentinus  sighed,  "About  all
we've   been   able   to   do   with   that
lumber    so    far    is    create    a    few
seasoning   checks  and   splits  tin   the
wood."
"And   here's  another  place  where
you've     been     stopped,"     I     said
gleefullyas I  pointed tothe cedarand
redwood.
"You're   right,   boy,   those   natural
extractives  sure  keep  me  from  get-
ting  the job  done,"  moaned  the  little
gremlin."What   about   insect   damage?"   I
asked.
"Once  in  a while  you'll  see  lumber
that   was   attacked   by   wood   boring
insects  and  the  like.  lt  shows  up  as
grooves     in     otherwise     smoothly
machined wood."
"You     mean     like     this,"     I     said,
picking   up   the   end   of   an   affected
two-by-six.
"That7s right."
"All  in  all,  ''d  say  you're  behind  in
your   work   around   here,    Mr.    Punc-
tatum.   Looks   like   there   aren't   too
many     serious     problems     in     this
lumber yard."
"I    guess   you're    right,    boy.    You
know, theyjustdo`n't give us much of
a   chance,   what   with   keeping   this
lumber    dry,    off    the    ground,    and
stacked   so   that   air   can   circulate
around   it.   Under   these   conditions,
it's mighty hard to decay wood."
f'Well,   if   it's  sympathy  you   want,
you   won't   get  any   from   me,   Punc-
tatum.  lf  I   know  anything  about  you
wood   rotters  at  all,  I  know  that  you
don'tgive up."
"You're  right  there,  boy,"   grinned
Mr.  Punctatum  as  I  turned  to  leave.
"Ya'll  come  back and  visit  me  again,
okay?   Maybe   l'll   have   some   really
rotten wood for you the next time."
I   didn't  even   stop  to  wave   good-
bye.   I   knew   the   little   critter  wasn't
kidding.     I
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Effect of Road
Construction and
CIearcutting on
E i.9U)OI
by Nita Rauch
Erosion    was    not    considered    a
serious problem  in the early 1950's  in
the    U.S.    Logging    operations   were
concentrated    mainly    in   the    better
timber  stands  along  beaches  and  in
valley    bottoms.    ln    the    mid-1950's,
large-scale    clearcutting    began    to
include   steeper   slopes.   Now   areas
having   a   high   erosion    hazard   are
being    logged.    One    apparent    con-
sequence of large-scale logging  is an
increase  in  soil  movement (Bishop  &
Stevens,1964).
Natural    soil-mass-movements   on
forested slopes in the western United
States can  be divided  into two  major
groups   of   closely   related   landslide
types.    These    include,    in    order   of
decreasing   importance  and  regional
frequency  of  occurrence:   (1)   debris
slides,     debris     avalanches,     debris
flows,   anci   derbis   torrents;   and   (2)
creep,  slumps,  and  earth  flows.  Each
type  requires  the  presence  of  steep
slopes,   frequently   in  excess  of  the
angle    of    soil    stability.    All    charac-
teristically    occur    under    high    soil
moisture     conditions     and     usually
develop   or   are   accelerated   during
periods   of   abnormally   high   rainfall.
Further,   all   are   encouraged   or   ac-
celerated     by     destruction     of     the
natural   mechanical   support   on   the
slopes (Swanston,1974).
CIearcutting,  it  should  be  pointed
out,  is a timber harvesting  procedure
in     which     all     the     vegetation     (or
mechanical   support)    is   felled    in   a
selected    area.    This    is    the    usual
logging  practice  in  the  redwoods  of
the  north  coast  ranges  of  California
and  in vast tracts of Douglas fir in the
Cascade     F]ange     of     Oregon     and
Washington.     Denudation     is    made
more    awesome    and    complete    by
burning  the  slash  remaining  after  a
logging   or   cutover   operation.   Con-
trolled   slash   burning   is  justified   by
various    arguments,    the    foremost
being  that  it  eliminates  a  potentially
serious   fire   hazard   later   on   (Gray,
1970).   ln  a  study  by  Croft  &  Adams
(1950),  they  also  concluded  that  the
recent occurences of landslides were
largely   due   to   loss   of   mechanical
support by root systems of trees and
plants,  chiefly  by  timber  cutting  and
burning   and,    to   some   extent,    by
excessive   livestock  grazing  (Bishop
& Stevens, l964).
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Clearout  logging and  slash  burning
in   a   steep   237-acre   watershed    in
western     Oregon     resulted      in      in-
creased    rates    of    soil    movement,
especially  on  slopes  unprotected  by
organic     derb'ls.      During     the     first
growing   season   after   burning,   soil
movement, which  largely occurred as
dry  gravel,  was  most  pronounced  on
8  percent slopes (versus 60  percent),
on  south  aspects (versus  north),  and
in    areas    having    little    plant    cover
(versus  well-vegetated  areas).  By  the
second   growing   season   after   bur-
ning,    rapid    invasion    by   vegetation
essentially  halted  soil  movement  on
all   slopes   except   extremely   stony
talus   areas   (Mersereau   &   Dyrness,
1972).
lt      becomes     apparent      that
vegetative  cover  is  a  major  factor  in
soil      stability.      Kawaguchie     (1956,
1959)   and   his   co-workers   in   Japan
placed  great  value  on  a  well-rooted
forest     cover     as     a     means     of
minimizing    landslide   activity.    They
noted  that  landslides  were  far  more
prevalent       in       shrublands       and
grasslands   than   in   forested   areas.
They    also    observed    that    the    ef-
fectiveness   of   the   forest   cover   in
preventing  landslides  increased  with
the   age   or   maturity   of   the   forest.
Bernardini    (1957)    studied    the    oc-
currence     of      landslides      in      the
mountains     in     northern     Italy    and
recommended     forestation     as     a
principal      control      technique.      ln
another   article   by   Cappuccini   and
Bernardini    (1957)    on    the    causes,
classification,     and     prevention     of
landslides, the authors stated that an
insufficient    cover   of   vegetation    is
one  of  the  most  important  causes  lf
landslides(Gray,1970).
Without  vegetative  cover,  surface
erosion      will      undoubtedly     occur.
Surface  erosion  can   be  defined   as
the     movement     of     individual     soil
particles   along   the   surface   of   the
ground. Three factors control the rate
of     surface     erosion.     They     are
detachability,     forces     applied     and
surface   erosion.   Estimated   effects
can  be found  in Table 1  for the period
immediately after logging.
Detachability    is    the    ease    with
which  soil  particles  can  be  detached
and  transported;  it  is  an  inherent  soil
characteristic.   Soil   aggregation   has
been used by many as a detachability
index.  Cutting  and  skidding  tend  to
disrupt    the    soil    surface    to    some
degree, and  hence might haveasmall
effect.  Roads remove all  surface soil,
exposing    material    that    possesses
very    little    aggregation;    we    would
expect a moderate-to-great effect.
Forces    applied    are    simply    the
forces    available    for    transport,    in-
cluding  raindrops,  wind,  surface  flow
and  gravity.  F]aindrops  and  wind  will
have    a    greater    influence    on    the
logged  area  than  an  unlogged  area,
but  the  biggest  increase  will  be  the
surface   flow   on   roads.   A   large   in-
crease   in   surface  flow   on   roads   is
likely   primarily   because   of   reduced
infiltrating,      interception,      and       in-
terruption of subsurface flows by the
road cuts (Megahan,1972).
Since    logging    and    road    cutting
began  in  1950  on  the  H.  J.  Andrews
Experimental  Forest  in  Oregon,  only
two   small   road-related   slides   have
taken  place  in  the  designated  stable
zone,  occurring  at  elevations  above
900 to  loco  m.  in  terrain  underlain  by
lava-flow bedrock. The unstable zone,
located  at  elevations  below  1000  m.
and    underlain    by    latered   volcanic-
lastic  rock,  has  been  the  site  of  139
slides during the same period.
SIide  erosion  from  clearout  areas
in the unstable zone of H. J. Andrews
Forest  has totaled  6.0  m3/km2,  or 2.8
times  the  level  of  activity  in  forested
areas   of   the   unstable   zone.   Along
road  rights-of-way,  slide  erosion  has
been    30    times    greater    than    on
forested  sites  in  the  unstable  zone;
however,  only  about  8  percent  of  a
typical  area of deforested  land  in  the
unstable  zone  is  in  road  right-of-way.
At comparable levels of development
(8   percent   roads,   92   percent   clear-
cut),   road   right-of-way  and   clear-cut
areas contribute about equally to the
total  impact  of  management  activity
on    erosion    by    land    slides    in    the
unstable     zone.     The     combined
management  impacts in the unstable
zone (assuming 8  percent  road  right-
of-way    and    92    percent    clear-cut)
appear  to   have   increased   slide   ac-
tivity  on  road  and  clear-cut  sites  by
about   5   times   relative   to   forested
areas over a period of about 20 years
(Swanson & Dyrness,1975).
Surface     cover     refers     to     the
materials  (e.g.,  natural  litter,  logging
debris,   mulches,   surface   rock)   that
protect  the  soil  from  erosion  forces.
Protection might actually increase on
some    cutover    areas,    but    usually
decreased  protection  is expected  on
roads  owing  to  the  absence  of  plant
cover  or  litter.  Considering  all  three
factors,   the   overall   erosion   hazard
ratings   show   a   small   increase   for
cutting  plus skidding and a moderate
to   large   increase   for   roads.   Roads
have  a  much  greater  effect  per  unit
area  of  disturbance  than  do  cutting
and skidding (Megahan,1972).
lt has been shown that soil erosion
is   related   to   clearcutting   and   road
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construction.    Another    disturbance
caused   by  road  construction   is  the
soil      water-holding      capacity.      Ex-
cessive    slope    gradient    and    pore-
water   stress   in   glacial   till   soils   of
Karta   series   are   primary   factors   in
derbis     avalanche     and     flow     oc-
currence  in  recently  logged  areas  of
southeast    Alaska.     Initial     field     in-
vestigations     have     indicated     that
during  months  of  low  rainfall,  lateral
movement of seepage water in these
soils is limited toazone2to6  inches
thick, directly above an  impermeable,
unweathered    till    surface.    Seepage
occurs    along     interconnected    soil
voids    and     partings    produced     by
downslope  growth  of  rootlets  above
this surface(Bishop & Stevens,1964).
During    high    rainfall    periods,    the
soil    becomes    saturated,    and    the
seepage    zone    thickens    with    sub-
stantial    increases    in   flow.   The    in-
creasing   volume   of   water,    moving
laterally through the soil as saturated
flow,  causes a rise  in the  piezometric
surface,    with    two    important    con-
sequences:     (1)      'lncreasing      shear
stress   along    potential    sliding    sur-
faces    caused    by    rising    seepage
pressures and  increasing  unit weight
of  soil  materials,  and  (2)  decreasing
shear   resistance   resulting   from   in-
creased   pore-water   pressure   in   the
soil (Swanston,197O).
Studies  from  three  Oregon  water-
sheds   indicate   that   timber   harvest
operations  involving   high-lead  cable
yarding  to a system  of  logging  roads
may   increase   sediment   in   streams
draining  these  areas  by  two  to  150
times  the  amount  from  undisturbed
watersheds  in  any  other year.'These
increases may average more than 100
times the undisturbed  condition  over
a period of years.
By  far,  the  greatest  Soil  loss  was
associated   with   landslides  and   the
scouring      action      of      high-velocity
mudflows which often pass down the
stream   channels   following   a   land-
slide.     Landslides    associated    With
forest roads move the largest volume
of  soil.  These  landslides  occur  most
often  where  roads  intersect  stream
channels (Fredrikson,1970).
current  research  on  the  effect  of
forest  operations  on  soil  stability  is
directed   toward:   (a)   anticipation   of
hazardous    sites,    (b)    avoidance    of
disturbances          systematically
damaging   to   slope   stability  and  (c)
reduction of landslide incidence after
disturbance.
The   ability   to   identify   hazardous
sites  is probably the  most useful and
economical       management       tool
available.   ln   the   northern   California
Coast    Ranges,    aerial    photos    are
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TABLE   1.+      Estimated  Effects  of  Cutting  Plus  Skidding  and  of  Roads  on  Factors  ln-
fluencing Surface Erosion
Erosion factor
Detachability
Forces applied
A.   Raindrops
B.   Wind
C.   Surface Flow
D.   Gravity
Surface cover
Overall erosion hazard
Effect relative to undisturbed lands
Cutting  +  Skidding
Nonetosmall  +
None to mod.  +
Small  +  tomod.  +
Nonetosmall  +
None
Small  +  tomod.  -
Small  +
F]oads
Mod.  +  tolarge  +
Nonetomod.  +
Small  +  tomod.  +
Large  +
Small  +  to large  +
Large  -
Mod.  +  tolarge  +
1comparison made immediately after logging
*Megahan,1972
being   used   extensively   to   identify,
delineate,     measure,    and     interpret
topographic features related to deep-
seated    creep   and    sliding.   The    in-
terpretations   are   supplemented   by
geologic   maps   compiled   from   sur-
face     outcrops     and     drill     cuttings
which   aid   in   the   interpretation   and
extrapolation     of     observed     creep
patterns.     Vertical      color-infrared
photographs     are     being     used     to
ident'lfy    slope    areas    of    high    soil
moisture content.
Avoiding      activities      that      are
systematically    damaging    to    slope
stability  will  keep  slope  disturbance
to      a      minimum      during      forest
operations. These  include  restricting
forest   road   construction   on   poten-
tially  unstable slopes and  preventing
damage    to    the    slopes    by   timber
harvesting  equipment  and  methods.
A  number  of  promising   new  timber
harvesting   methods   are   also   being
investigated     or     are     undergoing
limited  practical  trials,  These  include
balloon      logging      and      helicopter
transport,    both    of    which    have    a
tremendous   potential    for   reducing
ground  damage,  but  are  of  extreme
expense at the present time.
Most      direct      methods      Of
stabilization  and  control  of disturbed
areas    are    expensive    and    difficult.
There   have   been   some   limited   at-
tempts to stabilize disturbed areas by
vegetation   planting.   This   has   been
done    with    some    success    in    the
western     States     with     grass    and
legumes   on   road   cut   and   sidecast
slopes to reduce surface soil erosion
(wollum,    1962;    Bethlahmy   &    Kidd,
1966;    Dyrness,    1967b;    as    cclted    in
Swanston,   1974).  The  United   States
Forest     Service      is     currently     eX-
perimenting   with    hand   seeding   of
debris  avalanches  tracks  with  older
in  southeast  AIaska also  (Swanston,
1974).
lt    is    fair    to    conclude    from    an
analysis   of   published   literature   on
this    subject    that    there    exists    a
definite cause and effect relationship
between     forest    clear-cutting     and
mass-soil  movement.  Studies carried
out   in   many   different   parts   of   the
world   appear   to   support   this   con-
clusion.
A forest cover appears to affect the
deep-seated   stability   of   a   slope   in
two       principal       ways,       via,       by
modification     of     the     hydrologic
regime   in   the   soil    mantle   and    by
mechanical   reinforcement   from   the
root system. The former is likely to be
important     only     in     the     first    year
following   clear-cutting   and   burning,
i.e.,   before   invading   vegetation   has
had  a  chance  to  take  hold.  Evidence
in   the   literature   suggests   that   the
effect  of  the  root  system  is  far more
important      and      that      gradual
deterioration   of  a  tree   root  system
leads  to  progressively  greater  slope
instability with time(Gray,1970).
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Student Prepare for the Future
by Attending Conventions
Society of American   Foresters
by Kirsten Held
TowN      Meeting      Forestry-
lsusues    for    the    1980's"    was    the
theme of the 1979 SAF Convention  in
Boston,   Massachusetts.   Iowa  State
Univeristy     representatives     to     the
October    14-17     meeting     were     Dr.
Thomson    and    four   students-Jeff
Kaeberle,      Koral     Santman,      Mark
Woolley, and  Kirsten Held.
The       students,       all       seniors,
especially enjoyed the opportunity to
meet  professionals  from  all  aspects
of    the    forestry    field    and    discuss
Career opportunities. A good  place to
meet  practicing  foresters,  as  well  as
other  students,   was   in   the   student
hospitality room. A  place to rest sore
feet, eat munchies and read company
brochures  was  also  available  in  this
room.     Another     highlight     of     the
student room wasthequizwhich was
designed    to    show    students    they
didn't   know   all   the   answers-yet.
After   working   on   this   forestry   quiz
L  to  Fl:  Dr®  Thomson,  Mark  Woolley,  KoraI
Santman, Jeff Kaeberle, Kirsten Held.
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separately,  Kirsten and Koral decided
that  two  heads  were  better than  one
and filled out theanswersheet under
the   name   Koral   Held   (or  was   it   Kir-
sten Santman?).
Alumni    had    a    chance    to    swap
stories,   renew   old   friendships,   and
meet   the   four   students   at   the   lSU
reunion.   Though    lSU    foresters   are
scattered overtheentireU.S., theties
to     the      school      remain      strong.
Students   and   alulmni   both   enjoyed
old  summer  camp  movies  that  were
shownatthe reunion.
Even   after  attending   meetings  all
day,  the  students  still  found  enough
energy  to  explore  the  city  of  Boston
in  the  evenings.  Jeff quickly  became
acquainted  with  the  subway  system
and  saw  much  of  the city on  the way
to  the  convention  from  his  hotel  on
the otherside of the city.  Kirsten and
Koral   toured   the   city  with   students
from otherschools and seemed to be
working   under   the   philosophy   that
they  had   to  eat  enough   seafood   in
oneweekto lastayear!
The   convention   ended   pleasantly
for  the  ISU  foresters  in  attendance.
Dr. Thomson was honored as an SAF
Fellowattheclosing banquet.
After  replacing  a  misplaced  airline
ticket  for  KoraI,  taking  a  last  glimpse
of      hisotric      Boston     and      saying
goodbye  to  old  and  new  friends,  the
group  from   lSU   headed  back  to  the
books. They unanimously agreed that
the      convention      meetings,      op-
portunities    to    meet    professionals
and   make   new   friends   was   worth
missing  a  week  of  school  during  fall
quartermid-terms.     I
Fores, Products
Research Society
b6ryNs:tteue¢aP:din:In§dearn:2o:;a MPnra:n:e:SsS:OS:U:
Wisconsin to attend the annual  FPF]S
Midwest    Section     Meeting     at    the
Concourse  Hotel.  The  theme  of  this
year's meeting was, "Something New
Under   The   Sun."    Thursday    began
with   a   lecture   on   lightweight   truss-
framed   houses,   a   new   concept   in
prefabricated      house     construction
utilizing  only  2x4's.  The  subsequent
lectures      included:      "Light      Frame
Construction    For    Solar    Benefits,"
"Air  Type  Solar  Heating  Systems  ln
F]esidential      Construction,"      and
lastly,   "Structural   Design   To   Utilize
Passive Solar Energy."
The     meeting     concluded     Friday
morning  with  abustourofactiveand
passive     solar     heated     houses,     a
demonstration      lightweight      truss-
framed  house,  and  the  University  of
Wisconsin Farm Center.
Aftera hearty lunch, we were given
a special  tour of  the  Forest  Products
Laboratory. The main emphasis was a
mini-lecture    on     a    new    electronic
method   for   increasing   the   yield   of
individual   logs   called   Best  Opening
Face  (BOF).   The   tour  proved   to   be
very   educational   and    rewarding   to
everyone.     Afterwards,     everyone
headed  back to the warm confines of
ISU.      I
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West   Memphis,   Ark.   -
Ad¬l,   Gal   -
Albert   Lea,   Minn.   -
lefferson,   Pa.  -
New   Freedom,   Pa.   -
Han¬ock,   Vt.   -
Marshfi¬ld,   W'IS.   -
Onalaska,   W'IS.   -
Prairie   du   Chicn,   His.   -
Rothschild,   Wis.   -
Schofield,   His.   -
Hardwood   Plywood
ParticleboaTd
Laminatetl -Products
Hardwood   Veneer
Hardwootl   Veneer
Prefinished   Paneling
Hardwood   Doors
Hartlwood   LumbeT
Hardwood   Lumber
Pulp   and   Paper
Region   Headquarters
A Weyerhaeuser
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Summer Jobs
A Summer in the Backcountry
bMnTI:e;f:Rti!n:gl:eihr:g:teeosn:;owgnea::ngpmoG:oedar
and   beauty   when   at   age   thirteen   I
first saw  it.  .  .  . THE  MOUNTAIN.  I  had
seen   other   mountains,   but   nothing
like this,  and  the  lush-green  forest of
Douglas-fir,   Western   Hemlock,   and
Western  Fled-cedar within  Mt.  F}ainier
National     Park     complimented     the
mountain's    beauty.    After    meeting
THE    MOUNTAIN    and    the    park,     I
decided  I  would  major  in  forestry  in
college  and  someday  return  here  to
work.    We    all    have    similar   stories
about  love of the  mountains and  first
interest in forestry, but in my case my
dream came true.
To  my  excitement,  in  the  summer
of  1978,  I  was  hired  by the  Packwood
Ranger District of the Gifford  Pinchot
National    Forest   (just    seven    miles
south  of  the  entrance  to  Mt.  F}ainier
National      Park!).     That     summer     I
worked  forthe silvicultureand timber
departments,      but      "eyed"      the
backcountry     guard     position     at
Packwood    Lake.    Through    contact
with    the    right    people   and    a   little
pushing,   I   was   hired   for  the   back-
country   guard    position   during   the
summerof 1979.
Packwood  Lake,  elevation  2857;  is
accessible to the public viaasix mile
drive   and   then   a  four  mile   hike  (or
motorbike   ride).   Upon   reaching   the
lake,     backpackers     may    camp    at
undeveloped     campsites,     or     may
continue   their   hiking    trip    into   the
adjacent    Goat     Rocks    Wilderness
A:Iea.
The  cabin   I   stayed   in  at  the   lake
was    quite     rustic,     complete    with
electricity,      flush      toilet,      stove,
refrigerator,  and  trash  compacter (of
all   things).   My   drinking   water   was
pumped  into  the  cabin  directly  from
the lake, but I  boiled  it to be safe. The
view from  my cabin's picture window
was  spectacular,  overlooking  the  ll,2
mile    b-y    1/2    mile    lake,    the    1/4    acre
island,  and   towering  Johnson   Peak
beyond.   The   four   room   cabin   was
quite a cozy home!
As backcountry guard at the  lake,  I
was responsible for the area in terms
of  general   maintenance  of   bridges,
buildings,      and      bulletin      boards,
cleaning  outhouses (argh!),  and  litter
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collection,  but  my  major area of duty
was   public   relations.   Uniformed    in
green,   I   greeted   the   campers   and
hikers,  visited  with  them,   answered
theirquestions, and passed on useful
regulatory   information.    Every   other
week     I      hiked     to     the     adjacent
wilderness     area     for     three     days
making       visitor       contacts       and
collecting    litter.    Truthfully,    my   job
wassoenjoyablel feltas ifl wasona
vacation.
The  sun  shone  cheerfully  most  of
the  summer,  which  is  quite  unusual
for this  part  of the country,  but when
the   rain   did   fall   it   lasted   for   days.
During   the   wet   periods   not   many
campers  were  at  the  lake,  but  those
who where  there  usually appreciated
my donations of  plastic for tarps and
Woodsie     Owl     garbage     bags     for
raincoats.
Besides      viewing      Mt.      F3ainier
everyday,   I   successfully   completed
its  ascent  in  early  July  on  my  days
off.  The  climb  took  two  days  and  we
left  for the  final  climb  to  the  summit
at  2  a.m.  the  second  day.  The  stars
that   morning   were   brilliant   and   so
numerous that  I  know  my eyes failed
totakethem all in.Thesun rosewhen
we  were  at   ll,000   feet  and   it  was
glorious!    Pinks,   oranges,   and   reds
painted  the sky above the  mountains
on  the  horizon.  At  8:30  we   reached
the  summit  greeted  by  a  slight  wind
and  a  spectacular  panorama view  of
the  distant  world  below.  The  ascent
of     Mt.      F3ainier     was     definitely     a
highlight of mysummer.
The     days     at     Packwood     Lake
passed  quickly  and  so  did  summer;
reluctantly  I  entered  the  last  entry  in
my summerjournal:
September3
Such  stillness  here at the  lake,  the
clouds  hang  over  us,  envelope  us  in
our  own   little   world,   An   occasional
breeze makes the  Forest sing.  . .  . the
leaves move to and fro dancing  in the
breeze.  .  .  .  abruptly  as  they  started,
theystopdancing and once again  life
is  still,  the  lake  isstill.
Why  have  I  been  so  lucky,  as to  be
able   to   spend   my   summer   at   this
beautiful   place  .   .   .   this   heaven   .   .   .
this haven from the busycities?
Yet,   I   am   tiring   of   the   solitude,   I
feel  prepared,  ready  to  complete  my
last  year  at  college.  Give  me  blaring
stereos,    lots    of    homework,    short
nights,    old    friends,    cross    country
meets...andstimulus..  ,.  lotsofitI
(Am  I  sick?I)
Iowa flatlands .  . . college craziness
andhome...herelcome!      I
Connie successfully  completed an ascent of  Mt.  Rainier,
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Weyerhaeuser nursery in Magnolia, Ark.
A£|WeyccJl
by Kirsten Held
EDUCATIONAL    .         .    thought-
provoking   .    .   .    fun-filled   .
rewarding .  . .
These are a few of the adjectives  I
would    use    to    describe    my    1979
summer  work  experience.   I   was  an
intern  with Weyerhaeuser in  Moutain
Pine, Arkansas.
The   program   is   designed   to   give
interns  a  broad  view  of  the  company
management policies and practices.  I
was    shifted    among    various    work
assignments    ranging    from    timber
inventory  to  scaling  logs  in  the  mill.  I
was   also   given   the   opportunity   to
sper',a some time in the public affairs
department of the Hot Springs office,
Kirsten  spent  part  of  her summer  collecting  time-motion  data
on this tree harvester.
by Carole Gillespie
WHILE   most   of   the   country
was  in  a  shortage  of  water
this  past  summer, I  saw  an
abundance   of   it   everyday.    My   job
kept   me   literally   in   the   streams   of
Packwood    F}anger    District,    in    the
Gifford    Pinchot   National    Forest   in
Washington.  Larry (my  partner)  and  I
carried  out  stream  stability  and  fish
population   surveys.   Larry  took  care
of  the  fish,  while  I  did  the  watershed
aspect.
My  job   consisted   of   dividing   the
stream    'lnto   reaches   according    to
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Experience
The   final   job   of   the   summer   was
helping  to  collect  data  for  a  logging
study.  This  research  project  was  an
evaluation of the tree harvester be'lng
used by Weyerhaeuser.
Weekends   were    generally   spent
recovering  from a hard week of work,
exploring   the   exciting   town   of   Hot
Springs, and  relaxing  at the "intern's
abode" by Lake Hamilton.
The work assignments, the chance
to   meet  and   talk  with   people   in   all
ranks  of  the  company  and  seminars
about   Weyco   all   helped   make   the
summer    of     1979    an     educational
experience       which       l'll       always
remember.     I
Tree  harvester  in  action.
In the Stream
changing   conditions  and   evaluating
landform    slopes    adjacent    to    the
channel,     mass     wasting     hazards,
debris    jam     potentials,     vegetative
bank   protection,   channel   capacity,
bank  rock  content,   obstruction  and
flow    deflectors,    plus   a   few    other
problems   such   as   under   bank   cut-
ting, etc. These surveys were to aid  in
reclassifying   streams,   and   also   to
designate  areas   that   need,ed   work,
for     example,     debris     jams     that
threatened  downstream  installations
such as bridges.
The job also  had  many challenges:
how to get over and around a 100 foot
water  fall   when   the   sidewalls   were
bedrack and you were wearing "lead"
chestwaders   two   sizes   too   big;   or
how  to  tell   if  you  are  surveying  the
right  stream  when  you  had  to  walk a
mile toget to itand itdisappears into
a swamp, or how deep a pool is when
the water  is so clear that the  bottom
looks   only   two   feet   away   (and   its
really   closer  to  five  feet).   The   best
part of stream surveying  is seeing the
part  of  the  district  that  most  people
have   not  or  ever  will   see,   and   that
makesitveryunique.      I
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Front  Flow:  Herman Vandervaarst,  Mike Scanlon.  Second  Flow:  Duane Stall,  Doug Seela,  Steve  Keys,  Steve Schumacher,  AI Wimmer,  Chris Schnepf, John  Parsons, Jenny Gehrig,
Wee  Boyce,  Erie  Leacox.  Third  Flow:  Jim  Mclntyre,  Tc,m  Hasty,  Pete  Drilling,  Dr.  Joe  Colletti,  Anita  Montag,  Kay  Johannes.  Fourth  Row:  Shellie  Aneweer,  Marietjie  Burger,  Dan
Harker,  Pete  Maley,  John  Potter,  Michele  Shaw,  Barb  Bridgeman,  Laura  Schilling,  Jody  Nelson,  Beth  Vanderpool,  Kelly  Peters,  Dave  Vales,  Bill  Cambridge,  Shawn  Fitzpatrick,
Kennedy (Kllmbirdai)  Kujinga,  Shawn  F`eilly, Jo  Hemiberger,  Dr.  David Countryman.  Fifth  Flow:  Bill  Felkner,  Bruce  Herzberg,  Mark Sandvik,  Kurt  Bigbee,  Dan  DiCarlo,  Don  Kuhle,  Dr.
SteveJungst, Gary Burger,  Marvin  Mensching,  MikeFlothlauf,TomAgan,Jim  Mau'e, Kris Ho't, Alan  Hardy, DanGowan.  Not Pictured:GuyThomas, Dr.  PaulWray.
Summer Camp 1979
THoMEwonnL:audnb:bey:hattsheaFgoad:nn::rhey:sH9eyaI:p:
50     students     for    six    weeks     last
summer.    The    camp,    set    on    8O94
hectares  of  experimental  forest  and
surrounded     by     gentle     mountains
proved to be very adequate. For most,
the  western  Montana  scenery  was  a
welcome   change   of   pace   from   the
midwestern  plains.
The camp, being somewhat set in a
valley,      experienced      totally      un-
predictable     weather     conditions.
When   the   weather   reports   on   the
radio  said  it  was  raining  in  Missoula,
30   miles   away,   the   sky   would   be
beautifully  clear  at  camp.   Rain  was
practically  nonexistent  except  for  a
few     quick      late     afternoon      thun-
derstorms.  Temperature  fluctuations
were  very  broad,  sometimes  varying
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50oF     from     early     morning     to     af-
ternoon.    These    fluctuations    were
coupled  with  a  lackof  high  humidity,
which was appreciated by all.
Classroom    time   was    kept   to   a
minimum   by   holding   most   classes
outdoors  and  by  taking  field  trips.  ln
forest   measurements   class,   taught
by  Dr.  Steve  Jungst,  everyone  got  a
chance  to   romp  around  the  woods
and   maybe  get  lost  for  a  while.   Dr.
Jungst's  class  involved   learning  the
basics  of  forest  measurements  and
actually   getting   out   in   the   field   to
apply what was learned.
A  "Mr.   Klint  Ometer"   wanted   the
services     of     each     cruising     team,
composed  of  five  people,  to  gather
data about a certain twenty acres and
produce  a  map  for the  twenty  acres.
Each  team   ran  a  boundary  traverse
around  the  perimeter  of  the  twenty
Written  by  David J. Vales
Photos  by Jo  E.  Heimberger
acres,   timber   typed   the   area,   and
drew  a  map  of  it.  Then,  sample  plots
were  laid  out,  measurements  taken,
volumes  estimated,  and  total  worth
of  useable  wood  material  estimated.
Needless to say,  measurements was
the  most  time  consuming  class,  but
alsooneofthe most liked.
Multiple  Use  Operations  taught  by
camp  director  Dr.  David  Countryman
provided   a   broad   overview   of   the
operations of various agencies. All of
the   time   in   this   class  consisted   of
field  trips  to  private,  state,  and  two
different    federal    agencies.     ln    ad-
dition,  trips  were  taken  to the  Forest
and      Range     Experiment     Station,
Forest    Sciences     Laboratory,     Fire
Research    Laboratory,    and    Smoke
Jumper'sSchool, all  in  Missoula.
Because    the    field    trips    always
involved  quite  a  bit  of  traveling  time,
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The   AI   Wimmer   cross-cut   sawing   tech-
nique.
there     would     usually     be     some
resistance     from     the     section     of
students  that  had  to  ride  in  the  old,
well   used   truck   on   cold   mornings.
The othersection which got tO ride in
the  two  brand  new  vans  would  just
stand and smile.
On    occasion,     in    the    afternoon
when   the   weather   was   nice,   each
section   would   want   to   ride   in   the
truck   with   the   canvas   rolled   back,
and   "catch   some   rays."    However,
with  most of the  roads being dirt and
with   the   lack   of   rain,   dust   was   a
constant  annoyance.   Often,   after  a
ride   in   the  truck,   clothes  would   be
completely  coated   with   dust,   teeth
would   be   gritty,   and   hair  would   be
dirty.  The  ride  in  the  vans  behind  the
truck was not much better.
Dr.    Joedy   Colletti    taught   Wood
utilization for the first three weeks of
camp.  Many  field  trips  were  taken  tO
plants that manufactured house logs,
winow sashes,  plywood,  lumber,  and
particleboard.      General      class
discussion    and    unforgettable    mill
reports  followed  each  of  the  trips  to
bring   out   the   finer   details   of   each
mill.     Souvenir     plywood     plugs     tO
replace    knots   were    picked    up    by
some  students  in  memory  of the  trip
to     Champion      International,      the
largest     plywood     plant     in      North
America.
During    the    last   three    weeks   Of
camp  we  experienced   the  world   of
Forest  Ecology as  taught  by  Dr.  Paul
Wray.  The  forest  ecology  class  was
unique   in   that   it   covered   so   many
topics. Work in the field consisted of
everything     from     making     a     plant
AMES   FOF]ESTEF]
collection   and   digging   soil   pits,   to
making    site    index    curves   and    in-
vestigating     forest     pests.      Data
collecting  was  often  laborious  under
the hot sun, and thewriteupswere no
more   pleasant,   often   having   to   be
turned  in  by  6:00  P.M.  the  same  day.
Even   so,   much   was   learned   by   Dr.
Wray's wisdom.
There   were   no   complaints   about
the   meals  that   Mrs.   Laura  Schilling
prepared    for    us.    When    everyone
returned  from  a  day  out  in  the  field,
we  all  could  count  on  Mrs.  Schilling
to   provide   us  with   plenty  of   hearty
food.
Each  person   in  camp,  except  the
vehicle  drivers,  had  KP  duty  for  one
week  and  general  camp  cleanup  for
one  week.   Sunday   morning   and   af-
ternoon    was    Mrs.    Schilling's    well
deserved    time    off.    This    gave   the
people  on  KP  a  chance  to  test  their
cooking   skills.   Much   to   everyone's
surprise,  the  KP  crews  usually  fared
quite well.
Attending    class   five   and   a   half
days   a   week,   and   doing   catch-up
homework   on   weekends,    left   l'lttle
time      to     enjoy     the     surrounding
countryside. The extremely long days
which   lasted   until   10:30   P.M.   or  so,
helped   somewhat,   giving   everyone
an   opportunity  to   play   horseshoes,
softball,    or   volleyball    after   dinner.
Also,     by     procrastinating     a     little,
eveyone  usually  found  time  to  enjoy
themselves on the weekend.
Weekends   were   filled   with   such
things     as      hiking,      backpacking,
washing  clothes,   fishing,  and'  going
to   church.   Such   familiar   names   as
F{oundup,    Clearwater,    or    Potomac
bars  were  the  site  of  some   mighty
good  conversation  and  pool  playing
forthose who did  not opt forthe long
drive  to  Missoula  at  night.  At  these
places   such   well   known   people  as
Mr.  Flake, the owner of the house  log
operation  we  visited,  could  be  found
socializing.   When   people   did   go   to
Missoula on  Saturday  night,  the  best
bet  was  that  they  would  be  found  at
either  the   Holding   Company  or  the
Trading Post Saloon.
Unusual    things    sometimes    hap-
pened  after the  Missoula crew  came
back  at  night.  A  speed  ditch   in  the
camp  driveway  made  to  slow  down
traffic  was  mysteriously  filled  in  one
night.    Occasionally,    some    people
such  as   Dr.  Jungst  and   those  who
dined  and  discoed  with  him,  had  an
extremely hard time finding theirway
home.
The   extremely   dry   summer,    low
humidity,      and     a     sudden      thun-
derstorm   one   night   gave   about   fif-
teen  people the chance to work on  a
fire crew.  Fires, started  by lightening,
broke  out  all  over  the  area  and  our
camp was called  upon by the state to
help  put  out the  fires.  For those who
worked  the 26  straight  hours  it was a
hot  shower and  plenty of sleep when
they returned.
Fourth     of    July     weekend     gave
everyone   a  chance   to   have   an   ex-
tended   weekend   of   three   days   to
explore   the   countryside.   The   folks
who   went   to   nearby   Bob   Marshall
Wilderness were greeted with driving
rain   which   later   turned   into   snow,
Others went to Glacier National  Park
where   they   were   greeted   by   more
snow. Still others went to Coloma, an
abandoned     mining     town     in     the
Garnet  Range  just  a  few  miles  from
Camp.
Another  group  went  rafting  on  the
nearby  wild  Blackfoot  River  the  last
day    of    the     long     weekend.     The
weather     again      did      not      quite
cooperate,  changing  from  warm  and
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Jane's  Meadow
Mic,  the  barber!
sunny  to  cold  and  drizzly  by  the  end
of  the  day.  The  weather  didn't  spoil
the fun though, especiallywhen each
raft    went    rampaging    through    the
Round-Up     rapids.     AIthough     there
were   a   few   close   calls,   with   one
person  falii;1g  Out  into  the  rapids,  nO
One   Was    hurt,    except    for   bumps,
bruises, and a few sore muscles.
To  top  off  the  weekend,  a  special
meal was arranged  by those who had
ordered steaks and set up a steak fry.
Everyone got to cook their own steak
over  hot  coals.  The  section  A  vs.   B
softball   game   that   followed    made
some wish they would not have eaten
so much.
Dr.  Countryman  also  arranged   an
alumni   day   for   alumni   around   the
area  to  come  to  camp  and  visit  with
everyone. The alumni that showed up
were   greeted   well,   and   had   an   en-
joyable  time  as  well  as  the  students
that visited with them.
Sack  lunch,  sun,  and  siesta  time .  .  .
Our    crazy    cook,    Laura    Schilling,    and      "This   is   the  way   we  wash   our  clothes,
Enough   crazy   and   unique   things     /r''endS,
happened atcampto inspire songsto
be  written  which  explicitly  described
what  went  on.   One  such  song  was
named   after  what   had   become  our
Camp  motto,  "lt  Could  Only  Happen
at   Lubrecht."   Another  song   told   of
one   of  the   instructors,   Joe  Colletti
and was entitled "Colletti's Song".
After    summer    camp    was    com-
pleted,  those who were lucky enough
to  find  jobs  stayed  and  worked.  The
rest  left for home, with some wishing
Camp   COuld   have   been   longer,   and
others    yearning    to    go    back    next
summerto work.
For  those  of  us  who  were  out  at
camp   last   summer,   we   will   always
remember  that  it  could  only  happen
atLubrecht.     I
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wash our clothes .  .  .
The  Blackfoot  River  Wash  'n  Wear Test Team.
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Look  Inviting?
The  crew  from  Cabin  20.
"l'm  a  lumberjack  and  I'm  O.K.  .  .  ."
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fflt  could
only happen
at Lubrecht"
Enough  cookies for 60! Dr.  Colletti  "on  tour"  at  K&L  Mill.
"Lenny  and  Squiggy''  at  their  best.                  ".  ,.  I  WOrk  all  night  and  sleep  all  day."
log
Who Said  Foresters ArenJt Creative?
Each club meeting, the Knothead Award
is bestowed upon a forester who has dem-
onstratedthattoerr is human.
Carl  F]amm                                                  April  19, '79
1)   freezing  his foot  bad enough to need
plastic surgery
2)   dropping  his  briefcase and  busting  a
toeon theotherfoot
3)   falling  asleep  before  taking  his  date
dancingand  notwaking  uptill  2:OO  in
the morning.
DearClub Members:
Evidently  you  still   haven't   learned
that  if  you  can't  say  something  nice
about someone, don't sayanything at
all.    I    can]t   exactly   say   it's   nice   to
know  the  legend  is  continuing  on;  it's    true    that    a    prophet     is    never
recognized  in his hometown.
As    the    missive    was    from    the
Forestry  Club,   it  was  not  difficult  to
guess  who  would   suggest  such  an
immense  honor  be  bestowed  on  this
truly   unworthy   individual.   The   fetid
stench  of  the  Catfish  Charley-coated
hands     of     Doctors     Jungst     and
Countryman      is     easily     detected.
Senility   strikes   different    people   at
differentages, but it issad toseetwo
with  such  promise  sinking  atsuch  an
early  age.  Of  course,  the  amount  of
time   it   takes   Dr.   Jungst's   blood   to
reach   his   brain-small   though   that
brain      may     be     and      minimal      its
requirements-and  the  overdoses of
pipe   tobacco   that   Dr.   Countryman
indulges  in   must  certainly  have  had
some contributing effect.
Do     Bill     and     Barry
really    sleep    togeth-
er?
+#JLar
Donna       Grosz's
answer       to       the
question,   "What  are
tyloses?"
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please  inform the  honorable (and  if
you    believe    that.         .)    Jungst    and
Countryman that when  they come  up
north    for    their    fishing    expedition,
that  after  driving   them   through   the
night   to   reach   a  thot'   fishing   spot,
they    will     be    dropped     in    a    quiet
residential   section   of   Detroit.   Their
reward    will    be    certain    when    they
need  to  ring  doorbells  at  2:00  a.m.  to
ask directions.
I   am   reminded   of   the   story   told
about    Dr.    Jungst    and     Dr.     Coun-
tryman,  about  a  time  in  their  not  too
distant   but  abysmal   past.   lt   seems
they     were      recovering      from      a
strenuous   night  of   research,   taking
their     ease     and     recovering     their
strength  inthealleyin  backoftheold
Peanut  Tree.   They  were   being   kept
company  by  an  alcoholic  skunk  with
dysentary;  why  the  skunk  was  there
or where he went afterwards  if he did
in  fact  leave  is  not  really  major to the
story-only     a     pfc..     Anyway,     Dr.
Promnitz   happened   along   (it   was   a
crowded  alley that  night)  in  search  of
souls   to   redeem,   and   happened   to
chance  upon  the  trio.  With  sadness
in  his  eyes,  Dr.  Promnitz  leaned  over
and   said,   "You   are   known   by   the
company  you   keep";   the  Skunk  got
upand  left.
Enough     of     these     pleasantries,
please give  my worst (which  is pretty
bad)  to  everyone associated  with  the
award.   Nita,   in   particular,   could   use
some   help.   The   letter   had   only   23
misspellings,     unless     there     exists
some  game  called  [solitare',  and  the
crayon  was  nice and  neat;  especially
forNita.
I  would  not  want  this  letter  to  fall
into the wrong  hands,  so  please  read
it,   eat   the   letter,   and   then   destroy
yourselves.
Without    all    due    respect    and
salubrious salutations,
CarIW.  Ramm
Assistant Professor
Snow White and
the Twelve  Dwarves
Once upona midnighteve,
Ourevil thoughts begantoweave.
The nightwassilent, all othersgone,
Ourtestswere in, ouranswers
Wrong.
Vengence  we  sought  on  that  fateful
night]
Ohdopeyus! Wesawthelight.
Since our mental  achievements were
sosmall,
From  dwarfs we  must  have  learned  it
all.
And  so  to  give  credit  where  credit's
due)
Wethoughtwe'd renameeach of
you.
Have nooffensefrom ussorotten,
By tomorrow we hope all's forgotten.
And soat lastthisverse isthrough,
Ohdopeyus!  Ohdopeyyou!
The  Dwarves'  Revenge------------I
(Not  to  be Confused  with
Montezuma's  F\evenge)
OnceuponaVEISHEAday
Snow  White  and  twelve  have  this  to
Sary
ToThosewhoon that fateful night
Put pen to pad and showed their
spite
Vengencesought; wethink in fun
Butasforblame, we're nottheone.
Mental midgets, (dwarfs you say),
Wouldjustexpound from daytoday
And never notice anyway
Thatyou are missing, sleeping, or
content
Toread the Daily-so repent
And ifyourmind has notexpanded
The   blame   to   you   should   then   be
handed
And soalsoourverse isthrough
From  Snow  White's  Bunch  to  dopey
you.
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And WeJre  Proud of lt| I.
Or
What to say when someone asks you
why there  is a forestry school  in  lowa!
m,'ghf have  been  that we  sprang
full   blown   from   the  forehead   of
rIZeus or that some outside-of-the-
galaxy  empire  attempted  to  colonize
Earth   in  pre-glacial  time  when  there
were spruce forests in Iowa. Actually,
of  course,  we  got  here  because  the
founders   of   the     State   Agricultural
College   and    Model    Farm    required
that  forestry  be  taught  and  Section
1621    of   the   Code   of   Iowa   for   the
Ninth   General   Assembly   formalized
that   requirement  back   in  1880.  That
still      doesn't     answer     the     "How
come?".
I   suppose   that   it      is   enough   to
remind  ourselves  that  the  men  and
women  who  brought  Iowa  State  into
being  were,  themselves,  products  of
the  pioneer  settlement  period  where
the   scarcity   of   wood   for  fuel,   con-
struction,     variety,     and     protection
from  the  sun  and   wind   still   loomed
large    in    memory.    lt    sufficies    that
dwellers   of   the   prairie   states   were
and  are  more appreciative than  most
of  the  comfort  and  rewards  offered
by  trees.  This  interest  brought  forth
the  Forestry  Department   in   1904  as
one   of   only   a   tiny   handful   of   the
original     forestry     schools     still     in
existence in America.
So    much    for   our   origins.    What
accounts   for   the   success   of   Iowa
Staters    as    they    have    taken    their
places    in    American    forestry?    Or,
terrible     thought,     is     our    success
visible only to us and are the cries of
congratulation only ourown? We had
better    look    to    the    nature    of    our
laurels   before   we   explain   how   we
went about earning them.
There  are   no  annual   playoffs   be-
tween  Forestry  Schools  and,  even  if
there  were,  there  are  no  set  rules  to
the game each forestry school elects
to  play.  Some  schools  are  known  for
research,  some  for service,  some for
undergraduates,  some for size,  some
for diversity,  some  for the  number of
graduates    who    become    executive
officers oradvisers to presidents.
lt    would     be     ill     mannered    and
presumptious for one forestry faculty
to   set   itself   above   some   other   in-
stitution's      faculty.      Department
executive  officers  realize  this  so  the
question    of   who    is    better   simply
never     comes     up.     AfteraII,      one
wouldn't    wish    to    lose    a    faculty
member  to  another  school  that  had
been   ranked  as  inferior  .   Of  course
AMES   FOF]ESTER
the   play   is,   if   such   an   unfortunate
event  takes  place,  to  say,  "Oh,  yes,
so-and-so     left     here     to     go     to
It     improved      both     in-
stitutions."
The      Society      of      American
Foresters,     with     the     sometimes
reluctant  support  of  the  school  and
univeristy    involved,   accredits   each
forestry program  in the United States
on   a  periodic   basis.  Withholding   or
withdrawing     accreditiation     is     not
fatal,  but is is embarrassing. Contrary
to   common    assumption,    however,
forestry   schools  are   not   ranked   by
the Society of American  Foresters or
by   any   other   body.    Iowa   State   is
proud     to     have     retained     its     ac-
creditiation  from  the  very  beginning
of the system.
lf  there   is   no  official   ranking  and
forestry  schools  don't  talk  about  it,
what  basis  does  the  alumnus  of  any
institution  have  for feeling  his  or  her
school     has    done    a    recognizably
superior     job      in      preparing      its
graduates forthe professional world?
Since  this   could   get   pretty   lengthy
let's    stick   with    those    things   that
apply  directly  to  the   undergraduate
program   where  the   final   product   is
the     Bachelor     of     Science.     The
following   are   some   questions   that
onecould ask.
What    have    past    graduates    ac-
complished?
What   is  the  quality  of  the   parent
institution      that      surrounds     the
forestry   school   and   what   is   its   at-
titude to its foresters?
What   is   the   record   of   students
presently enrolled  in  respect  to work
experience,  morale  and  enthusiasm,
grades, extra-curricular activity?
What    is    the    raw    material    from
which the student body comes?
These questions are not in order of
importance,  but  do  notice  that  they
descend  through  a  sequence  of  the
alumni   track   record   down   through
demographic  factors  over  which  the
instituition    has   almost   no   control.
We  can  look  briefly  at  each  of  these
questions  and  take  modest  pride  in
the answers.
The araduates
Our  alumni   and   alumnae   are   our
pride.  Presently  there  are  2024  living
graduates   of   this   department.   The
majority   have   spent  a  considerable
part   of   their   careers   in   forestry   or
work that  developed  from  forestry.  A
memory  check  thorugh  the  list  turns
up  three  USFSA  Experiment  Station
Directors,      two     Deputy     Regional
Foresters,  three  Forest  Supervisors,
twenty-six     USES      F]angers,      three
industrial   vice   presidents,   two   BLM
State/F]egional    Foresters,    a    State
Forester,   twenty-seven   members  of
forestry     school      faculties,      eight
department      heads     at     forestry
schools,     and     a     beyond-counting
\number  of   ranking   staff   personnel,
company   owners,   consultants,   and
the  like.  No  state  is  without  an  Iowa
State   forester   in   some   position   of
influence.
Not     only     have     these     people
established   the   reputation   of   Iowa
State  Foresters  but  they  have  also
continued  to  contribute  to  our  well-
being      through      their     contacts,
suggestions,     financial     gifts,     and
unending support and friendship.
Alumni   are   a   powerful    resource
that   sustains   and   challenges  every
new graduate.
The Faculty
Intelligence,    diversity,    diligence,
and  dedication  to the  profession and
to  education  are  the  characteristics
that    one     looks    for    in    a    faculty
member.  Any  three  of  the  foregoing
without   the   fourth   makes  a  faculty
less  strong  than  it  should  be.  While
the often-held myth of Iowa as part of
the      great      American       Desert
sometimes    makes    recruiting    more
difficult    than    one    would    like,    the
reputation     of     excellence     of     the
university   and   sustained   prosperity
of  the  state  has allowed  us,  through
the many years, to create and nurture
a  strong  faculty  of  high  morale.  This
is     a     pearl     of     great     price     and
something to be guarded jealously by
administration     and     student     body
alike.
The Parent Institution
The excellence,  recognized around
the   world,   of   Iowa   State's   depart-
ments     of     statistics,     economics,
agronomy,   and   the   other   sciences
contributes to a dos/,e to be a part of
this  excellence  and  to  enhance  the
reputation    of    the    institution.    This
feeling  of  pride  makes  itself  felt  by
students,     faculty,     graduates,    and
friends.   As   with   a   great   orchestra
where     even     the     lowliest     fiddler
wishes  to  do  well,  so  is  it  with  even
the   least   recognized   member   of   a
great  school.  lt  is  significant  to all  of
us   that   George  Snedecor  authored
"Statistical  Methods"  at  Iowa  State,
that   Jay   Lush   is   known   the  world
around    as    unparalleled    in    animal
breeding,  that Lyle Watts, once Chief
iEi:
of  the  Forest  Service,  was  an  lowan
from   Iowa  State,   and   that  just   last
year  we  were  recognized  as  third  in
the   U.S.   of   Schools   of   Agriculture
and Forestry.
The Student Body
Although    winning    the    last-place
bear    skin    in    Midwestern    Forestry
Conclave     may     seem     a     burden
sometimes too heavy to bear (no pun
intended)  it  diminishes  to  nothing  in
relation     to     the     recognition     and
reputation that lSU  Forestry students
have  attained  as  they  have  become
known  through  our far-flung  summer
camps,     through     excellence     on
summer    jobs,     through    the     long-
standing    reputation    of    the    AMES
FORESTEF], and through the amazing
excellence of VEISHEA.
The forestry student body is known
for   the   cohesiveness,   high   morale,
and  effort  of  its  individuals.  Nothing
should   be  allowed  to  dishonor  that
reputation.
Raw Material
A     much     revered     Dean     of     a
neighboring    forestry    school    once
said, "I  don't actually know that Iowa
State  does  any  better  job  than  the
rest   but   it  seems  to  be  continually
blessed   with    students   who   come
from  homes  where  the  work  ethic  is
important  and  the  desire  to  succeed
is  ingrained."  Some  combination  of
Grant   Wooc1's    Midwestern    Gothic
and    Meredith   Wilson's   /owe   Sit,b-
oom seems to pay off and even those
of   us  too   long   in  the  vineyard  who
recognize   the   axiom,   "lf   you   can't
help  them  at  least  don't  hurt  them,"
are  aware   of   the   potential   that  we
inherit  in  every  freshman  or  transfer
that appears on campus.
Maybe  you  will  have  to  suffer  the
slings and arrows of such outrageous
statements  as,  "I  didn't  know  there
were any  trees  in  Iowa"  or "What do
you   do,  cruise  corn   stalks?"   but   it
may  be  of  comfort  to  you  to  repeat
the   statement   from   a   shrewd   old
professor  from  the  West  Coast  who
once   said,   "The   quality   of   forestry
education      increases      in      direct
proportion   to   the   distance   of   the
institution from the woods." And that
was not an Iowa Staler who said that.
But  regardless  of  the   raspberries
that  you  may  have  to  receive  and  all
of  the  self-plaudits that you  can  hear
from   Iowa   Staters   who   have   gone
before,     one     paraphrased     truth
remains-the   fault   lies,   not   within
our  past,  but  within  ourselves,  if  we
beunderlings.     I
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